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SUIIARY
The work describ_d In this report represents a first step In understanding
and _valuatlng how Internal noise radiates through muiti-element, single as
we,I as dual stream, mechanical suppressors.
The objective of this program was to conduct a series of tests to deter-
mine the efficiency of internal noise radiation for two mechanical suppressor
nozzles0 namely, a single stream 12-lobe 24-tube suppressor nozzle and a dual
stream 36-chute suppressor nozzle. An equivalent single round conical nozzle
and an equivalent coannular nozzle system were also tested to provide a ref-
erence for the two suppressors.
An impulse test technique developed in Phase 1 of this program was used
to study the radlatlon characteristics of these nozzles. This technique
utilizes a high voltage spark discharge as a noise source within the test duct
and enables one to separate the incident, reflected and transmitted signals
in the tim_ domain. These signals are then Fourier transformed tO obtain
various transmission parameters, in particular, the nozzle transmission coeffi-
cient (NTC) and the power transfer function {PTF). i
These transmission parameters for the 12-lobe, 24-tube suppressor noZzle
and the reference conical nozzle are presented as a function of jet Mach number,
duct Hath number, polar angle and temperature. Effects of simulated forward
fl!ght are also considered for these nozzles.
For the dual stream, 36-chute suppressor, the NTC and PTF are pre-
sented as a function of velocity ratios and temperature ratios. Where possible
data for the equivalent coaxial nozzle is also presented.
As a by-product of this work, data on jet-mixing noise and
broad-band amplification was also available. Typical results describing
the jet noise suppression by these suppressors are, therefore, presented.
A new technique using signal recovery and an electro-acoustic driver,
developed to improve the single-shot spark discharge method, has also been
discussed.
Many of the results described here are new and are not amenable to
immediate explanationS. Due to the interesting nature of these results and
their usefulness, the transmission data has been included in this report as
an appendix.
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1, INTRODUCTION
In order for supersonic cruise aircraft to meet at least the FAR-36
(1969) noise rule, the use of variable cycle engines utilizing coannular
Inverted-velocity-profiles or low by pass (two stream) engines with sup-
pressor nozzles have been advanced in recent years. With the introduction
of the FAR-36 (1977) noise goals, and even more stringent goals proposed
for the future, all practical current engine cycles being considered will
require Jet noise suppressor _tozzles.
An idea of recent vintage for reducing jet engine noise is to use
coannular jet exhaust streams with inverted velocity profiles. Hodei-
scale tests of this concept indicate jet exhaust noise reductions of the
order of 6-8 EPNdB. However, before full-scale flight testing of new
engines designed to produce such profiles is undertaken, all aspects of
engine noise must be understood, including core noise generation, core
noise radlatlon, and flight effects on fan/jet noise generation and rad-
iation [I.I, 1.2],
In an effort to ensure that minimizatioh of the exhaust noise does
not give rise to another noise problem (as occurred in the development of
the fan Jet engine), NASA-Lewis awarded a contract to Lockheed-Georgla
Company in 1978 to determine the acoustic radiation characteristics of
Interhal noise for this inverted velocity profile cycle. A number of co-
annular nozzles were tested as a function of velocity ratio, temperature
ratio and nozzle geometry (e.g. L/h, nozzle angle etc.) and the results i
are described In reference 1.3. The above contract was later extended to
.4
determine the transmission characteristics of typical mechanical suppressors.
A number of mechanical suppressors have been developed in the course of t
trying to minimize the noise of aircraft engines. These suppressors have
been tested for a variety of test conditions, both statically and in flight
and appear to offer jet n _e reductions of as much as !0 PNdB [1.4-1.6].
With this promise offered b, the scale model tests, It is crucial to know
if other problems exist that may negate the jet noise suppression noticed
in the model tests. One of the potential problems that may contribute to
a reduction in the effectiveness of the mechanical suppressors is the
radiation of the Internal noise. If the radiation efficiency of the mech-
anical suppressor nozzle Increased over other types of suppressor nozzles
(for example coaxial nozzles with inverted velocity profiles) or even
just 51mple convergent round nozzles, this would be crucial in the ulti-
mate evaluation of the mechanical s_ppressor nozzle.
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Due to their importance, the radiation characteristics of two mechanical
suppressor nozzles, namely the dual stream multi-chute suppressor nozzl_ and
a single stream multi-lobe multi-tube suppressor nozzle were therefore recently
studied, The dual stream suppressor was modeled after one of the 36 chute
nozzles of G.E° [1.5] and the single stream suppressor after a 12-lobe 2_-tube
suppressor nozzle tested by Oouglas Aircraft Corporation and Roll_-Royce Ltd,
[1.6, 1.7]. The program was _rin_rlly experimental and was aimed at under-
standing the acoustic transmission characteristics of internal noise sources
for these nozzles. An equivalent ¢oannulaf nozzle system and a si|lgle round
conical nozzle were also tested to provide a reference for tee multi-chute
and the multi-lobe-multi-tube suppressors, respectively.
The above program for the suppressor nozzles is described in this report
and represents a first step in understanding and evaluating how internal noise
radiates through multi-element, single as well as dual stream, mechanical t
suppressors.
An impulse test technique developed in Phase I of this program [I._] was
used to determine the transmission characteristics of these suppressor nozzles.
This technique utilizes a high voltage spark discharge as a noi_e source within
the test duct and enables one to separate the incident , reflected and the
transmitted signals in the tin_ domain. These signals are then Fourier trans-
formed to obtain various transmission parameters.
The above method has been calibrated [|.8]against the classical theories
such as that by Levlne and Schwlnger [i.9] for unflanged pipes and against the
standard test techniques such as the standing wave tube method.
Facility description, test plan and the method of data acquisition and l
analysis are described in the next section. This is Followed, in Section 3,
by the experimental results for the 12-lobe, 2_-tube suppressor nozzle. Results !i
for a range of flow conditions are presented and compared with those for an 4
equivalent round conical nozzle of the same exit area. Effects of nozzle
geometry, jet Mach number, duct Mach numbei-, jet temperature and flight vel- ¢
ocity on the radiation characteristics of these nozzles are discussed, i
Results for the 36-chute suppressor nozzle and the reference coannular i
nozzle (L/h for both nozzles = 3) are then presented in section 4. Effects I
of velocity and temperature ratios are discussed on the transmission of
internal noise from the impulse source located within the secondary plenum.
It is Found that for very high levels of Jet noise, for example at
supersonic Rach numbers, signal to noise ratio Is unacceptable at some
measurement locations. This problem is oar_icularly severe close to the
jet axis where refraction effect reduces the pulse amplitude while the con-
vective amplification increases the jet mixing noise. The traditional sol-
ution in this situation is to use the technique of signal averaging. If a "C
5ufflcient number of individual records are averaged, the stochastic contrib-
ution from the jet mixing noise will average out te zern and the pulse time
history should be recovered cleanly.
...... j
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This signal averaging technique to recover incidentj reflected and the
t ansmltted pulses was also developed in the present study by InJecting pulses
rough acoustic drivers instead of the spark source. Limited data obtained by
_slng this technique is presented in section 5.
General discussions _nd the main conclusions are given in section 6.
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2, TESTCONFIGURATIONSANDPROCEDURES
The acoustic measurements for determining the transmission coefficients
were carried out In two separate facilities. The daisy lobe nozzle and the
reterence conical round nozzle were tested in the anechoic free Jet facility.
The multl-¢hute suppressor nozzle and the reference coaxial round nozzle, for
_.nlch no flight simulation da a was required, were tested in the anechoic
static Jet facility. Both of these f_cilltles have been used extensively
in our previous work for studying the effects of forward velocity on jet mix-
Ing noise, shock noise and Internal noise (for example see ref. 2.1 and 2.2)
and to study jet mixing noise from single and coaxial model jets (ref. 2.3-
Z.6).
A description of the fa¢illtles is given in section 2.1 below. The
details of the anechoic chambers and the air flow systems are given first.
This is followed by a description of the nozzles, the source section and the
spark circuit used to generate the sparks for the Impulse noise. The test
plan is described in section 2.2. Finally, details of the data acquisition
and an_:ysis system Including facility Instrumentation, microphone cali-
brations and definition of various transmission parameters are described in
section 2.3.
2. I FACILITY DESCRIPTION
2.1.1 Anechoic Free Jet Facility
This faciiity was used to test the effects of forward motion on the
transmission characteristics of the daisy lobe suppressor nozzle and the
reference round conical nozzle. The faclllty is powered by a jet ejector
and is capable of provldlng continuous free-jet velocities up to 95 m/s with
a circular test section of diameter 0.}1 m. A planvlew schematic of the
complete facility is shown in Figure 2.1. Starting from the left, air is
drawn into the Intake, through the honeycomb and screens to the contraction,
across the anechoic room (test section} to the collector, through the dif-
fuser, the two right-angle corn_rs with turning vanes, and through the duct
silencers to the transition section. The exhaust and entrainment flows of
the jet ejector (diameter = 8.6 cm) are diffused through the 17.1 m long i
muffler/diffuser section shown on the right of Figure 2.1.
The basic anechoic room surrounding the free-jet test section is 4.3 m
long, _.3 m wide, and 6.1 m high between wedge tips. The interior is lined
with polyurethane foam wedges. The chamber is completely isolated from the
rest of the acoustics laboratory si,ce It is mounted on massive springs. A
sprlng-tensioned cable floor, suspended from the walls, provides easy access
to the Interior of the chamber for Instrumentation and hardware changes and
for calibration purposes.
Because of the high noise levels generated by the jet ejector, being "4
operated at pressure ratios up to 8 to Induce flows through the working
section of up to 95 m/s, a significant amount of acoustic treatment has been
Incorporated In the tunnel ducting between the anechoic room and the Jet





A series of tests were conducted to determine the anechoic quailty of
the anechoic chamber with the free Jet Installed (ref. 2.2). The facility
was found anechoic down to a frequency of approximately 160 Hz.
The free jet section Is 0.71 m In diameter. A photographic view of
the free Jet section with the daisy lobe nozzle mounted In place Is shawn
In Figure 2.2. The Inlet diameter of the free Joe at the upstream section
Is 1.9 m, and the Inner contour Is designed to provide a flat velocity profile
at the exit plane. The total length of the contraction section Is 2.4_ m.
Other pertln,_nt details about the construction and the aerodynamic perform-
ance of the free Jet and the free jet Intake (Fig. 2.3) can be seen In refer-
ences 2.2 and 2.1.
The air supply to the Jet ejector originates from the main 2.07 x 106
N/m2 compressor which supplies dry air to all research center facillt;es.
In addltlon_ storage tanks retain approximately 5500 Kgmof alr at 2.07 x 106
N/m2 for higher demands. The ejector air supply ductlng and the ejector
dlffuser section are shown in Figure 2.4.
SINGLEJET AIR SUPPLY. - For minimum blockage (and therefore minimum
flow disturbance) in the working section, the air-suppiy ductlng for the
primary jet Is Installed In the intake/contraction section rather than
through a swept pylon mounted on the anechoic room wall. The ducting is de-
signed to avoid any flow separation within the accelerating free-jet flow in
the contraction section, a totally welded construction being adopted for this
purpose. The ductlng is aligned by using a low power laser, placed at the
end of the collector/diffuser and aimed along the free-jet centerline, en-
surlng that the model Jet would exhaust axially In the free stream.
For heated Jet noise tests, the air is first heated to approximately !|000 K by a Harquardt Sudden Expansion (SUE) Propane Burner located outside
the laboratory building. The air Is then passed through a muffler section
which has been previously shown (ref. 2.3) to be highly effective in mini- i
mizln_ upstream internal noise levelS. Downstream of this muffler section,
the air passes through approximately 30 meters of 10.2 cm diameter Inconel
pipe before finally reaching the model-jet nozzle. To compensate for the
heat losses from this long length of pipe, a portion of the pipe (approxi-
mately 10 m long and located upstream of free-jet Intake) is wrapped with i
commerclally available half-circle electric heating unitS. In order to
provide further heat insulation, all bare plpework and outer surfaces of
electric heating units are covered with 7.6 cm thick kaowool blanket (see
Fig. 2.3). Over the final section of the pipe, just upstream of the model-
Jet nozzle, the Insulation is smoothly tapered to provide a clean free-jetflow.
2.1.2 Anechoic Static Jet Facility
The acoustic measurements to determine the nozzle cransmissi_a co- ._
efficlents and the jet mixing noise of the dual stream multi-chute nozzle
and also the reference coaxial nozzle were made in the Anechoic Static ,Jet
Facility located in the Lockheed-Georgia research laboratories. This
facility has been used extensively in the past to make measurements of noise
from single Jets. In 1977, the existing facility was modified to enable
7
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Figure 2.2 A phot,_graphic view of the 12-lobe, 24-tube nozzle suppressor
muunt_.d in the flight simulation facility.
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measurements of noise from dual flow Jets. This modified facility and the
calibration tests conducted to check both the acoustic and the aerodynamic t
cleanliness of the facility are described In detali In references 2.6 and 2.7.
The same facility was used to study the transmlsslon characteristics of
coaXial nozzles with Inverted velocity profiles during the first phase of
the present study [2.8].
The anechoic chamber used for these studies provides a f,-ee-fleld
environment for all frequencies above 200 Hz, and Incorporates a specially-
designed exhaust collector/muffler which (1) provides adequate quantI, ties of
jet entrainment air, (2) distributes this entrainment air sy_,_,trically
around the jet axis, and (3) keeps the air flow clrculatlon velocities in
the room to a minimum.
The air for the primary and secondary jets is supplied by the main
compressor which provides up to 9 Kg/sec. of clean dry air at 2.07 x 106 Pa. !
The air is heated by a propane burner to approximately IO00K. The primary
and secondary _ir supplies are controlled independently downstream of the !
burner. Each supply has a hot and cold valve such that the desired ope- I
rating conditions can be obtained within the pressure and temperature 1imit-
ations of the system. Each air stream is then directed through a set of
dlffuser/muffler systems to minimize internal noise levels. The two streams
finally enter their respective plenums which are located upstream of the
coannular nozzle section. I
In order to insure that the relative axial positions of the exit planes i
of the two nozzles do not vary, a special expansion coupling has been incor-
porated in the primary duct work, with a corresponding spacer in the secondary
duct wOrk. It provides for expansion or contraction of the inner duct relat-
ive to the outer duct of ±4 mm from center which is adequate for the thermal
expansion associated with the likely temperature differentials between
primary and secondary flows.
2.1.3 Nozzle Descriptioh
'I
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE. The mu|ti-lobe multi-tube suppressor has been :!
modeled after a 12-lobe 2/4-tube suppressor tested by Roils-Royce Ltd. and
McDonnell Douglas Co_poration (ref. 2.9, 2.i0). Two photographic views of !
this nozzle are shown in Figures 2.5(a) and 2.5(b). A cross-sectional view i
of the nozzle with Important dimensions is shown in Figure 2.6. The total
flow area through the 12-lobes and 24 tubes is 30.21 sq. cm. and Is equiv-
alent to _hat of a round nozzle with a diameter equal to 6.21 cm (2._k in).
Both the tubes and the lobes are attached to a conic section which makes an
angle of 50 degrees with the nozzle axis. The 24 tubes are equispaced on
a circle of _ ameter 9.59 cm. The tube diameter is 0./409 cm and the tube
wall thickness is 0.762 mm. The inlets of these tubes are well rounded for










The 12 daisy lobes are also equispaced and each lobe consists of two
straight and two rounded walls (see Fig 2.6). The lobe angle is 15 degrees
and the flow area of each lobe is 2.26 sq. cm. This provides • ratio of
total area of the lobes and that of the tubes equal to 9.6. Three stlffner
pins of diameter 0.80 mmare Inserted between the adjacent walls of each
pair of lobes.
A plug Is mounted in the center of the nozzle. It Is ogival in shape,
has a maximumdiameter of 1.58 cm and protrudes beyond the lobe exit by 4.95
cm. It extends upstream into the 10.16 cm diameter test duct by 7.08 cm and
has an eliiptical leading edge (maJo_ axis = 6.34 cm, minor axis = 1.58 cm).
The plug is actually detachable from the main body of the nozzie such that
tests can be carried out with a different piug or no plug at all, if so
required.
To obtain a measure of the drag on this nozzle, seven static pressure
sensing ports have been provided, four in the entrainment area between
the lobes, andthree on the plug itself. Exact locations of these ports are
shown in Figure 2.6. The four pressure ports in between the lobes can be
seen in a close up shot of the nozzle shown in Figure 2.7 where the plug has
been removed.
REFERENCECONICALNOZZLE. The reference nozzle is a round conical
convergent nozzle of flow area equal to that of the daisy lobe nozzle with
an exlt diameter - 6.21 cm (2._4 in). Pertinent dimensions of this nozzle
are given in Figure 2.8. The nozzle was designed such that when mounted on
the iO.16 cm diameter supply duct, the distances of the spark source or the
Induct transducer from the exit plane remained the same as those from the
exit of the daisy lobe nozzle.
MULTI-CHUTESUPPRESSORNOZZLE. The multi-chute suppressor Is a co-
axial 3_-chute nozzle and matches that tested by 6.E. (reference 2.11) in
NASAContract NAS3-18OO8. This nozzle is illustrated In Figure 2.9. Rele- _ir
rant dimensions are also given in this figure. Photographic views of the
exhaust and also of the Inlet are shown in Figure 2.10. This nozzle, while
matching the exhaust characteristics of the G.E. nozzle Is scaled to be
physically as close as possible to one of the coaxial nozzles (described
later) tested under Contract NAS3-20797 (of wh_h the present oont_C is
an extension) and is constructed such that it will fit the existing coaxial
facility. This suppressor Is fitted with a 6.7 cm (2.7 In.) dlameter plug.
Other parameters of Interest for this nozzle are as follows:
• Area of primary annulus = 45.6 cm2 (7.068 in. 2)
[Equivalent round Jet dla. = 7.62 cm (3 in.)]
• Flow area through primary/chute flow area = i.5
b ProJected area of secondary an.ulus/chute flow area = 2._
• Protrusion of primary exit plane with respect to the '_
secondary exit (L)/helght of the annulus (h) = 3
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Figure 2.7 A close-up view of the daisy lobe suppressor
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Figure 2.10 Photographic view of (a) the exhaust end and .,




REFERENCECOAXIAL NOZZLE. The reference coaxial nozzle tested to
compare with the results from the multi-chute nozzle is shown In Figure 2.11.
It Is one of the six coaxial nozzles tested earlier (see ref. 2.8) to study
the transmission characteristics of coaxial nozzles with Inverted velocity
profiles. The area of the primary nozzle (diameter - 7.62 cm) Is equal to
that of the primary annulus of the multi-chute nozzle, i.e. 45.6 sq. cm. The
only other parameter that iS the same for the two nozzles Is the ratio, L/h
which Is equal to 3. A comparison of other parameters of Interest Is made in
table 2.1 below:
Table 2.1 _. Various geometric parameters for the multi-chute
suppressor and the reference coexlai nozzle.
Primary Jet Secondary Height of the Convergence
Exit Area, Jet Exit Ap Secondary L/h angle of the
Ap Area, AF AF Annulus, h SecondaryNozT.I•
(cmZ) (cmz) (cm) '_2
Refe rence













The source section for the single stream nozzle suppressor and the
reference conical nozzle was different from that used for the dual stream
suppressor and the reference coaxial nozzle. The two types of source _ectlon_
ere described separately below.
SOURCESECTIONFORTHE SINBLE STREANNOZZLES. The experimental
configuration 'In its basic Form_ Is _shown'in Figure 2.12. It contains the
_park source placed on the center line of a 10.16 ¢m diameter supply duct,
about 6 meters upstream of the nozzle exit. Internal no!se Is generated by
Inducing sparks across two graphite electrodes (die. = O.318 cm) separated
by 0.6 mmwide air gap.
SOURCESECTIONFORTHE DUALSTREAHNOZZLE. For the dual stream
nozzle%six spar_ s0urces,'equispaced in the ,econdary plenum, were used.
The source section, which is also a part of th_ secondary plenum is visible
in Figures 2.13 and 2.14 where the reference coaxial nozzle and the multi-
chute suppressor respectively a_e shownmounted downstream of the source
section. A Schematic view of the source section Is shown in Figure 2.15.
The source section for the primary _lenum is also shown here, although the
primary source was not used in the p,=sent study.
It is to be noted that unlike the configuration for the single
stream nozzle, where the spark soprce was placed a considerable distance away
From the nozzle exit, the source in the dual nozzle conflguration was located
only 74 cm upstream of the nozzle exit plane. As explained in appendix A a
larger travelling distance is desirable so that the spherical wave fronts
of an impulsive point source will have such large radius of curvature that
it will appear essentially as a plane wave, which is the desired Sn-duct
condition. A very long secondary plenum was not practical with our Facility.
As shown in Figure 2,15, the spark source (electrode gap) was used in conjunc-
tion with a paraboloidal reflector. The spark source ItSelf was placed at
the Focus of the paraboloid. The effect of the paraboloidal reflector was
to increase the impulse energy traveling in the axial direction and to modify
the wave front from spherical to essentially plane in nature.
Each of the spark gaps in this configuration was connected in series
through high voltage cables such that all of them fired simultaneously. Un-
like the electrodes for the single nozzle configurction where the two elect-
rodes actually Faced each other, the secondary plenum electrodes In this case
.dd an included angle of 20° as Shown In Figure 2,15(b).
Each electrode was removable through a threaded connection and entered
the paraboloid through narrow openings drilled on the sides of the reflectors.
2.1.5 Spark Circuit
The essential elements of the spark discharge circuit are shown in "¢
Figure 2.16. A high voltage power supply charges a storage capacitor (70 pF)
to 5 to 10 KV. The discharge of the capacitor occurs through the air gap
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Figure 2.13 The coaxial jet facility
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Figure 2,1h The multi-chute suppressor nozzle mounted
on the dual flow supply Facility , "_
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To fire the spark, special vacuum switches were used to prevent
current surges back through the power supply. It was found essential to
"float" the capacitor from all ground clrcults as the discharge currents
(-2,000 amp) Induced local ground potential shifts, with resultant digital
equipment maifunctlons.
2.2 _-_
The flow conditions for which the daisy lobe nozzle and the reference
conical nozzle were tested are given in Table 2.2. Thus basically the two
single stream nozzles were tested for the eo flow casep three subsOnic and one
!
supersonic Hach numberS, three tunnel Rach numbers and two temperatureS.
The fiow conditions at whlch the mu|ti-chute nozzle and the reference
coaxial nozzle were tested are given in Table 2.3.
Table 2.2 Test conditions for the dlasy lobe and the
reference conical nozzle.
Reservoi r Fuliy Expanded Pressure Tunnel
Temperature Jet Mach No. Ratio Rach number
(T R) (Hj) PR/Po (HT )
Ambient 0.0 1.0000 O.O, O.O8, 0.16, 0.24
Ambient 0.4 1.1:66 O.O, 0.08, 0.i6, 0.24
Ambient 0.6 1.2755 0.O, 0.08, O.16, 0.2/4
Ambient 0.8 1.5244 0.O, 0.08, O.16, 0.24
Ambient i.2 2.4248 O.O, O.16, 0.24
600K 0.8 1.5244 O.O, 0.08, 0.16, 0.24
600K 1.2 2.4248 0.O, 0.16, 0.24 "
Table 2.3 Test conditions for the multl-chute nozZle
and the reference coaxial nozzle. ;+
Primary Jet (Core) $c'_ndary Jet (Fan)
Reservoi r Fully Expanded Pressure Reservoir j Fu|ly Expanded Pressure
Temperature Jet Nach No. Ratio Temperature I Jet Rach No. Ratio(TRi) (Nj 1) PRI/PO (TR2) (HJ2) (PR2/Po)
Ambient O. 0 1.0000 Ambient 0.0 1.0000
Amblent 0.0 I. 0000 Ambient 1.2 2. 4248
Ambient 0.4 I. 1166 Ambient 0.6 1.2755
Amblent O. 8 1.5244 Amblent 0.9 1.6912
Amblent O. 8 1.5244 Ambient 1.2 2./_248
Ambien t O. 8 1.5244 600 K O. 9 1.6912 "'_
Ambient O. 8 1.5244 9OOK 0.9 1.6912
Amblent O. 8 I. 5244 600K 1.2 2.4248
45OK O. 8 1.5244 600K O. 9 1.6912
675K O. 8 1,52h4 9OOK 0.9 1.6912
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2.3 DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS
2.3.1 Facility Instrumentation
The in-duct signals were measured by a Model 202 Series Piezotron
pressure transducer made by Sund_trand Data Controlj Inc. This transducer
has a rugged stainless steel mounting with provision for water cooling. The
transducer used for the daisy lobe nozzle and the reference conical nozzle was
located 6 m downstream of the spark source and 76.2 cm upstream of the nozzle
exit plane. Similarly the transducer for the multi-chute nozzle and the ref-
erence coaxial nozzle was mounted 28 cm down stream of the spark source and
46 cm upstream of the suppressor nozzle exit plane. The transducers in each
facility were mounted in an electrlcaliy Isolated bushing made from machin-
able ceramic to avoid ground-induced voltage spikes from the spark discharge
electromagnetic radiation. !
Far-field signals were measured on a polar arc of 3.05 m radius with
0.635 cm diameter B&K microphones (Type 8&K 4135) in conjunction with B&K
cathode followers (B&K 2619). Measurements in the far-field were made bet-
ween 0° and 120° at intervals of 10°.
The basic test procedure consisted of firing the spark at the'desired i!
1
operating flow conditions and simultaneously recording the signals, both in-
duct and the far-field, on a 28-channel tape recorder. Subsequent analysis
ri
of each pulse was achieved conveniently on a dual-channel transfer function
analyzer, while maintaining accurate time interrelationshlp between the
Impulse signals. The system schematic is shown in Figure 2.17. i
2.3.2 Transient Capture and Editlng
i
USing the transient capture capability of Spectr;d Dynamics SD360
digital FFT signal analyzer, the In-duct and the far-field signals were first t
captured on channels A and B. The ana],.er has the ability not only of cap-
turing the time histories, but also of data editing and relative time trans- +
iation (rotation). With the exception of the highest Math number (i.e. 1.2)
where jet noise levels are quite high, the far-field pulse was easily detect-
able. The in-duct pulse, however, was always strong. Having located the
In-duct pulse and the corresponding far-field pulse, all components of the
two time histories except these two pulses were edited out. An example of
this procedure is shown In Figure 2.18. The two pulses were then Fourier
transformed to produce their respective power spectra. The ratlo of far-
field to in-duct power spectra was then used to compute transfer function
as discussed In section 2.3.4. This procedure was repeated for each measure-
ment angle.
The above transfer functions were obtained up to a frequency of 1DO
KHz. Sin_e atmospheric absorption becomes Important at these frequencies,
appropriate corrections were made to the far-field data in accordance with -,
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Figure 2,18 An example of tim editing process used in the evaluation t
of incident and transmitted power spectra
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2.3.3 Calibrations of Far-field Microphones with
Respect to the In-Duct Transducer
In order to obtain a true measure of the transfer function B/A, it
was essential to account for the frequency responses of each microphone and
the In-duct transducer. This was accomplished by mounting the transducer
next to a given microphone as shown in Figure 2.19 and measuring the noise
of a pulse generated by a spark source mounted at a ]ocation directly in
front of the transducer and the microphone. The spark source produced a
pulse with high spectral energy up to a frequency of 100 KHz. Since the
signals captured by the microphone and the transducer were the same, a trans-
Fer function between the two was the calibration of one with respect to the
other. Using the In-duct transducer as the reference, the calibration of each
microphone was thus obtained and incorporated as a frequency response cor-
rection. A typical frequency response Is shown in Figure 2.20,
2.3.4 Presentation of Transmission Data
Three basic parameters Of Interest were calculated from the measure-
ments made in the far-field and inside the duct. These were the qeflectlon
Coefficient (o), the Nozzle Transfer Function (NTF) and the Power /ransfer
Function (PTF) respectively. Various reasons for using the above parameters
are described in detail in reference 2.8. Expressions for these parameters
as used in the present report are given below:
REFLECTIONCOEFFICIENT(o). The duct termination reflection coeffi-
cient is defined to be the ratio of the squaresof the reflected and the inci-
dent wave pressure amplitudes as measured by the in-duct transducer.
Thus, o In dB = 10 Loglo (p_/pl 2). (2.1)
In the present case the above ratio was obtained by taking the dif-
ference between the power spectra of the reflected and the Incident signals.
NOZZLETRANSFERFUHCTION(NTF) OR NOZZLETRANSMISSIONCOEFFICIENT(NTC).
NTF (also referred as NTC_ in eSSence relatas the measured sOundpressures at
any fixed polar angle to that produced In the free field by a point source of
power equal to that of the incident pulse. The derivation of the expression
for the NTC in terms of the measured quantities Is given below: 1
If pi 2 is the mean square of the incident pressure at the in-duct
transducer location, then the in-duct intensity will be given by:
pj2 ( I + MD)2
Io = PDCD (2.2)

































pl 2 ( I + MD)2
Therefore the total In-duct Incident power WI ,, . Ao (2.3)
p0c0
where A_ ,, duct area at the measuredlocation,
If we assume that a polnt source of power' equal to Wz Is now rad-
latlng In the far-fleld from the nozzie exlt the Inte, slty &t the measure-
merit location at a distance Rm from the nozzle exlt due to thls source wlll
be
I p = k/i/4_Rm2 (2.4)
Nozzle TransmisSion Coefficient is simply the ratio of the measured
intensity If(O) and Ip can be expressed in the following form:
,o0,0t,, i+,0 ,o,,0
whe re,
pf2 (6) = mean square pressure in the far-field at angle 6 at a distance R
from the nozzle exit. m
PD =static pressure in the duct
Po = ambient pressure
TD=static temperature in the duct
To=amblent temperature
The details of the NTC calculation from the measured data are shown in
appendix B.
It should be noted that the data was analyzed at a bandwidth of 200Hz
but has been converted into l/3-bctave values as described in appendix B.
The data is presented up to 63 KHz.
OF course as described in detail in reference 2.8 the following
three basic characteristics are Implicit in this definition:
(1) A single-point in-duct measurement is representative of the
average mean square pressure over the duct cross-sectlon.
(2) The far-field mean square pressure is azlmuthally axisymmetric.
(3) Below the first higher-mode cut-on frequency the incident
plane mode will be transmitted as plane-mode radiation to the far-field.
3_
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Above this frequency, higher modes will be reflected from the nozzle and will
also contribute to the far-field pressures even though the incident wave may
be plane. Thus, nozzle ruflection and transmlsslon coefficients cannot
z_,go_oualy be ascribed to any one mode or combination of in-duct modes. In
this work, however, It is tacitly assumed that the (_ony_zn¢ mode component
reflected Inside the duct and transmitted out of the duct Is a plane wave.
POWERTRANSFER FUNCTION (PTF). Power Transfer Function (PTF) is the
ratio o_ the far-field acoustic power (W-) and that transmitted through the
duct. The acoustic power (W=) transmitt_d through the duct was corrected
according to Blokhintsev (R_f. 2.13) to eliminate the Influence of the flow
velocity In the duct by using the foliowlng expression
A0
WT = _ [pl 2 (I+HD)2 - pr 2 (1-HD)21 (2.61
The radiated sound power (Wf) in the far-field was determined by
Wf =if (el ds (2.7)
where ds is the elemental strip shown in Figure 2.21. The far-field acoustic





where poCo Is the ambient acoustic Impedance. Since only a finite number of
far-fleld measurements were possible, It is assumed that the far-fleld In-
tensity In the angular strip between angles 0 + (Ag/2) remains constant and
equal to that measured at polar angle e. Here A6 is the interval between
successive measurement locations and was equal to 10° in the present work,
Thus, the integral for Wf can be approximated by a flnlte sum and Is given
by:
1
wf= p-jo  -i"ipf2Asl (29)
where pf2 over the elemental surface area &si has been assumed to be a
constant. Typical elemental surface areas can be written as
As I = 4nRm2 sln(l&8) sln(be/Z) 0 < l&O < _. (2.10)
At IAe = O,
2
&so = As , 2_Rm [1 - cos(6e/2)], (2.11)
Owing to the refraction effects on the sound waves by the jet stream, the
directional pattern of the measurements in presence of flow shows dips in
sound pressure levels close to the Jet axis. In addition, if 4e is small,
)5
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Figure 2.21 Schematic of acoustic power calculations
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the contrihutlon to acoustic power by Aso is Insignificant. Also, accurate
measurements at e =0° In the presence of flow were difficult to make. There-
fore, except for zero flow velocity, the contribution due to e_O'in the
far-field acoustic power c,_lculations has been Ignored. Similarly, since
no measurements were available beyond B - 120° , the calculatlons stop at
125° [-120 ° + (AB/2)]. The exclusion of energy for those angles beyond 120°
is expected to have 'Ittle effect at high frequencies (rah_eh dom_,_te in
the 2,ear az_) but may have pronounced effect for low frequencies at which
the directivity is almost omnidirectional. In such a case the calculated
acoustic powers will be about 3 dB lower than the true values.
The power transfer function in dB with respect to transmitted power
Is given by:
Wf
PTFt = 10 Loglo _tt (2.12)
To be consistent with the NTF where the normalizing parameter is the
incident sound wave amplitude, far-fleid acoustic power was also normaiized
with respect to Incident power and is given by
Wf
PTFI - 10 Logio _II (2.13)
where
AD
Wi = _ [pl2 (I+M0)2] (2.i4)PDCt)
For data obtalned under flight simulation, the measured far-fleld
sound pressure levels were converted to those under ideal wind tunnel con-
ditionswhere the shear layer between the noise source and the microphone i
is not present. Shear layer correction procedure developed at Lockheed *i




Characteristics of Internal noise radiation from the 12-lobe 24-tube
suppressor nozzle tested statically and under flight simulatlon for both
unheated and heated Jets are presented here. Effect of jtt-t4=oh number on the
in-duct and far-field time histories, reflection coefficients, nozzle trans-
mission coefficients and power transfer functions are first described in
section 3.1. Results showing the effects of heating (section 3.2) and ._ight
8_mu_a_ion (section 3.3) on the same transmission parameters are then des-
cribed. A summary of the studied effects is given at the end of each section
and the general conclusions are presented in section 3.4,
3,1 MACH NUMBER EFFECTS
Experimental results showing the effects of jet Mach number on the
transmission Characteristics of the daisy lobe suppressor are presented in
this section. This is done by first presenting both the in-duct and the
far-fleld time histories as a function of the Jet Mach number. Frequency
spectra for the reflection coefficient amplitudes and also for the Nozzle
Transmission Coefficients (NTC) are then presented in subsections 3.1.2
and 3.1.3. This is followed by a comparison of the transmitted acoustic
power with that measured in the far-field. A summary of the Mach number
effects is presented in subsection 3. i.5.
3.1.1 In-Duct Time HiStories
WHAT DOES AN IN-DUCT TIME HISTORY LOOK LIKE? In order to obtain a i
better Insight into t_e acoustic behavior inside the duct with the suppressor
nozzle as a terminationj a short discussion on the In-duct time history when
the suppressor is not present is given first. Figure 3.1(a) gives an ex-
ample of the time history,with no flow,measured by the in-duct transducer
located in the 10.16 cm diameter straight duct (unflanged) on to which the
suppressor nozzle or the reference conical nozzle will be mounted later. The
time history clearly shows the incident wave and Its reflection from the open
end of the duct. This reflected wave is 180° o,t of phase with respect to
the incident wave. Had the up¢_ end been blocked off with a hard termi-
nation the reflection would have been in phase wlth the Incident signal, a
phenomenon well known in underwater acoustics and gas dynamlcs.
Figure 3.1(b) shows the history when the daisy lobe nozzle is attached
to the supply duct. Besides the incident signal, two more pulses are seen,
the flrst, being In phase with the incident, ls the reflection from the
solid parts (hard termination) on to which the lobes and the tubes of the
suppressor are attached. The second reflection, 180° out of phase with the
Incident signal, is the reflection from the flow areas (soft termination) of
the suppressor nozzle, namely the exits of the 12-lobes and the 24-tubes.
The time histories shown in the above two Figures (3.1(a) and 3.1(b)) "
are for a no flow condition. The reflection from the solid part is typical of
that from the shoulders of convergent nozzles and takes place before the exit
reflection. This is Illustrated In Figure 3.1(c) where a typical time history
with the daisy lobe nozzle replaced by the reference conical nozzle Is shown.















Figure 3.1 In-duct time histories at Hj = 0 for (a) 10.16 cm
diameter straight duct, (b) daisy lobe suppressor
nozzle and (c) 6,20 cm diameter conical nozzle.
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VARIATION OF IN-DUCT REFLECTION WITH MACHNUHBER. Figure 3,2(a) and
(b) show the effec_ of Jet' Hach _'umber (Hj= 0:2 and Hj= 0.3) on the relative
levels of the Incident and the reflected components of the in-duct signal
for the daisy lobe nozzle. Clearly, the reflection from the open end
decreases with Increasing Hath number. A dramatic change in the ttme his-
tories is noticed as the Jet Nach number is Increased beyond 0.4. This is
shown In Figure 3.3 For fully-expanded Hach numbers (Hj) of 0.4, 0.6_ 0.8,
ar,d 1.2, respectively. There is iittle sign of reflection from the open
end but that From the hard (or solid) part of the nozzle termination in-
creases considerably until at Rj = i.2 the Incident and the reflected signals
appear to be of the same amplitude.
The implicatlun of these results is that if there was considerable
internal noise generated upstream of the suppressor nozzle exit, much of it
should be reflected back at higher Hach numbers.
Similar qualitative results were obtained for the 6.20 cm diameter
reference conical nozzle. This is shown 1,_ Figure 3._
The behavior depicted In Figures 3,2-3./4 can be better seen when
plotted in the form of reflection factors as shown _ Figure 3.5. Data for
6.20 cm reference round nozzle are also shown. If, __' the peak sound
pressure amplitudes in the time histories, we u_e symbols A for the Incident
waves, B1 for the reflection from the hard part of the nOzzle exit and B2 for
the reflection From the soft part (or flow area) then we can introduce
z_f/,¢_C_on Factors B1/A and B2/A to provide a measure of the reflection from
the hai-d al,g soft parts of the nozzle termination, respectively. A compari-
son of Bi/A values For the suppressor nozzle and the reference conical nozzle
indicates that the suppressor nozzle may be a le'.s efficient radiator of
internal noise compared to the round nozzle. Both of these reflection factors
are plotted in Figure 3.5 as a Function of fully expanded jet Hath number for
both nozzles. Clearly they follow the same trend, that is, beyond Ri = O.4
the amplitude of the reflection from the open end is negligible and that
from the solid parts of the nozzle termination keeps increasing with Jet
Rach number (i.e. with duct Hach number).
In order to understand how the reflection factors behave In the
fre.quency domain as a function of jet Hach number, the reflection cot_.fficlents
as defined in section 2.3./t were obtained. Both components of reflec_ion,
i.e. the soft and the hard termination reflections were retained. The results
are described in the next section.
3.1.2 Reflection Coefficients
Reflection coefficients for the daisy lobe (ODL) nozzle for four
jet Rach numbers (Hj = O_ 0.1_, 0.8 and 1.2) are presented in Figure 3.6 as a
function of 1/3,octave fr,_.cluencles. For comparison, the data for the reference
conical nozzle(oc)iS also superimposed in this figure.These results are further
cross plotted as shown In Fiqures 3.7 and 3.8, where reflection coefficients for









Figure 3.2 In-duct time histories for the daisy lobe nozzle at
various jeL Mach numbers.
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Figure 3.4 In-duct time histories for the 6.20 cm diameter "_;
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Figure 3.7 Effect of duct Hach number on the reflection coefficients
of the daisy lobe nozzle and the reference conical nozzle
at various I/3-octave frequencies.
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Figure 3.8 Effect of duct Mach number on the reflection coefficients




Both OD/ and oc at f = 400, 6JO, 800, IO00+ 1250 and 1600 Hz are
plotted a_alns_ LOglO(H0) for both the nozzles. Results follow a very con-
sistent trend with change In frequency and the duct Hach number HD. After
careful examination of Figures 3.6, 3.7 end 3.8 the following observations,
particu!arl ¥ for the plane wave regime, can be made about the reflection
coefFlclents:
(1) Variation Kith duct, H+c,h,number (An). AS the jet Rach number(and so the duct Hach number) Is increased, the reflection coefficients for
the conical nozzle decrease while those for the daisy lobe suppressor nozzle
Increase at all frequencies. At supersonic _et Rach numbers, ODLappears
tO approach OdB (linear value I).
_2) Varlatlon with frequency. The trends in var:ation of o with
frequency are exactly opposite for the two nozzles. This is shown in
Figure 3.8. The daisy lobe reflection coefficients increase wlth frequency
while those for the conical nozzle decrease with frequency at almost _il
Hath numbers.
(3) L Reflection Coefficient (oc) higher than O dB at low frequency
and high Rach n_mbers for the Conical nozzle. At high jet Rach numbers (e.g.
see Figures 3. 6(¢_ an'_ _d)) and |ow_frequencies the reflection coefficients
appear to be higher than unity for the conical nozzle.
The behavior of ODL is difficult to explain without considerable
theoretical and further experimental work. This Is certalnly related to
the complicated geometry and the flow conditions encountered by the incident
wave in travelling from upstream to the multi-Jet exits and back. For example,
the daisy lobe has a sharp shoulder with convergence angle of 50° (see Fig.
2.6). The tubes and the daisy lobes are attached to this shoulder, the
Inlets of which do not all lie in the san_ plane. The tubes are straight
while the lobes are convergent and have different widths at different radial
locations. The exits of all tubes lie in the same plane (which is also
normal to the nozzle axis) while those for the lobes lie in a conic (Fig. 2.63.
This also means that for a giw. axial location the flow Rach number_will be
dlfferent at various radial positions.
Undoubtedly, the reflection will depend upon all these features. The
current understanding on the effect of the simple conical nozzle Itself on duct
acoustlcs is far fromwell developed let alone a complicated nozzle llke the
daisy lobe nozzle. It is therefore not attempted to explain the daisy lobe
reflection coefficients In detail. The results described here will, however,
be borne In mind to correlate and understand the far-field data, described
later.
3.1.3 Far-Field Time Histories
Typical far-fle|d time histories for the daisy lobe nozzle and the ref-
erence conical n_zzle are shown In Figures 3.9 and 3.10 respectively. Data
for zero, subsonic (Rj = 0.6) and supersonic (Hj = 1.2) Jet Hath numbers
are sh_n at e = 30°, 60°. 90°and 120°. The time histories shownhere have ";





these figures, however, Is to examine the narrowing or widening of the pulses
as a function of angle and jet Mach number.
In fact, there are only minor differences in the far-fleld signals
for the two nozzles. For zero flow, both nozzles display narrower pulses at
small angles compared to the large angles indicating more high frequency
radiation at small angles. As the Jet Mach number Is increased, effect of
refraction becomes obvious In that the pulse at small angles (e.g., B= 30°)
becomes wider indicating depletion of high frequency sound which apparently has
been refracted to larger angles as seen by the narrowing of the pulse at
larger angles (e.g. 60°). This effect becomes stronger as the jet Hach
number ls Increased from Mj = 0.6 to 1.2.
Other notable differences are the number of peaks In the time histories
for the two nozzles. The daisy lobe time histories at large angles (e - 90 ° ,
120°) show dual peaks in the far-field time histories while those for the
conical nozzle do not. These peaks are about O. lmS apart. This could be
due to the difference in path lengths travelled by the radiation through the
tubes, and that through the lobes whose exits are not coplaner with those of
the tubes (the lobes have a slope of 15°). The path difference will become
larger at angles close to 90 ° .
The pulses for larger angles at Mj = 1.2 show considerable contami-
nation by the jet mixing and shock associated noise. Such data points were
not analyzed further.
NTC data obtained from these time histories will now be presented
3.1.4 One Third Octave NTC
TYPICAL NTC SPECTRA. Typical 1/3 octave NTC spectra for the daisy i
lobe nozzle at B = 30° , 60 ° , 90° and 120° forMj = O, 0.4, 0.6 and 1.2 are
presented in Figure 3.11(a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively. These figures
show that at zero flow condition the radiation is predomlnantly towards
the jet axis for both the low as well as the high frequencies. Effect of _
flow is to widen the difference between the radiation at small angles
and that at larger angles with the jet axis.
As noticed earlier In the far-field time histories, the effect of
refraction at high frequencies is noticeable here also as the Jet Math
number is increased. This is reflected as a high frequency decrease at
= 30° and a corresponding Increase at 8 = 60 °. These refract;on effects
are best described by examining the radlatlon directivitles at various
frequencies and Jet Mach numbers as shown In Figure 3.12. Oirectivitles
for Mj = O, 0.4 and 0.8 are plotted for four frequencies, namely 4KHz,
8KHz, 16KHz and 31.5KHz in this figure. These resul _- show quite clearly
that as the Jet Mach number is increased the refract,on effect becomes "'_
more important. This is indicated by the fact that the NTC values at
small angles to the jet axis decrease with increaslnq Mach number and more so
at hlgh frequencles. A shift in the peak In direct|vity with increasing
Mach number Is also quite obvious. For example the peak radiation at f=BKHz
52
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is at e - 10° for Hj - O_ at e = 40° for Hj = 0.4 and at e = 50° for Hj
- 0.8 (see Figure 3.12(b)).
How do the radlatioh ch_racterlstics of the daisy ]obe nozzle differ
from those of the reference conical nozzle? Can the fact that the reflectlon
coefficients for the two nOZzles were different be accounted for In the
far-field measurements? Results to address some of these questions will
now be presented.
COHPARISONWITH THE REFERENCECONICAL NOZZLE, A comparison of the
1/3-octave NTC spectra for the two nozzles at e - 300, 60°, 90° and110 ° is
made for Hj = O, 0.4 and 1.2 in Figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15. It is inter-
¢Sting that for Hj - 0 a_d 0.4 the NTC values over almost the whole frequency
range have the same shape. Other data at subsonic jet Hach numbers (not
shown here) had the same trend also. The same was true of the directivitles
as shown in Figure 3, i6 for Hj = 0 and in F_gure 3.17 for Hj=O.4 where the
NTC directivities at 1, 4, 8 and 16KHz are compared for the two nozzles.
With a few exceptions (e.g. Figures 3.16(d) and 3.17(c)) even the NTC direct-
ivJt;es for the two nozzles have the same shapes and nearly the same levels
at Zero flow and subsonic Jet Hach numbers. This _,,..._,_-_-_^-is surpr!sing in
that the geometry of the two nozzles is so diff_rent but |s encouraging in
that it indicates that the equiv_lent diameter could be used In normalizing
the frequency scale for a complicated nozzle (both noaale8 t_zve the earns
equivalent diameter of 6.90 ore). !
This "area equivalence" has also been verified by lmelmann [3.1] whe _
tested different nozzle shapes as well as perforated pl_tes and apertures i
and more recently by Salikuddln and Plumblee [3.2] • Be_hert [3.3] also
derived an equation to show that only the nozzle exit area determines the
shape of the radiation spectra.
The far-fieid data at subsonic Jet Hach numbers, in general, does not
tie-in with the in-duct reflection coefficient data (see Figures 3.5 - 3.8).
Based upon the reflection coefficient data it was expected that little
radiation would be observed in the far-field for the daisy lobe nozzle. It
was, however, not found to be so for subsonic Hach numbers as shown by a
remarkable collapse of the NTC data of the two nozzles in Figures 3.13 and ;_
3.14. At supercritical conditions (Figure 3.15),however, there was some
correlation between the far-field data and the reflection coefficient data.
This effect is demonstrated in the 1/3-octave NTC directlvltles for the two
nozzles also (Figures 3.16 - 3.18).
Because of inadequate signal to noise ratio at many angles for the
conical nozzle,only limited data at,H 1+2 is plotted (Figure _.18).Nevertheless, the results show that _o_ this Hach number, th daisy lobe
nozzle radiates less efficiently but only at small angles to the jet axis.
Of course, a more accurat_ ,;=f to determine which of the two nozzles
radiates more efficiently is to compare the far-field acoustic powers rad-
Iated by each nozzle for the same Incident power. Such a comparison is
discussed in the next subsection.
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Figures 3.19 (a), (b) and (c) show a comparison of the far-field
acoustic power spectra normalized with respect to the incident power spectra
for the daisy lobe and the reference conical nozzle for Mj = O, 0.4, 0.6 and
0.8 respectively. For almost all flow conditions the results show little
difference in the radiated acoustic power levels for the two nozzles. Just
like the HTC spectra and the dlrectlvltles, the shapes of these power
spectra are also almost Identical for the two nozzles thus further confirmlng
that equivalent diameter (or enuivalent radius) is a good parameter to incor-
porate in frequency (e.g. as in kR) to compare the nozzles of different shapes.
Other observations that can be made from these far-field acoustic power
plots are summarized below:
(i) For low frequencies (I.e._ f<4KHz; kRn<3.8; kR.l<2.3) the far-
field acoustic power is always less than the incident power. This behavior
is consistent with what one would expect from theory. It is known from
duct acoustics that at low f_equencles_ the open end of a tube has quite
small resistance, so that very little energy is radiated outside. "Open
tubes having cross sectional perimeters much smaller than the soumd wave
length are nearly as good hoarders of energy as closed tubes, for only a
small percentage of the stored energy can be radiated away" [ref. 2.4,
p. 246]. For short wave lengths or high frequencies, the impedance is al-
most entirely resistive, approaching in value the characteristic acoustic
resistance pc. As the frequency increases, more and more of the energy
reaching the open end is radiated out. This is indeed what we see at each
Hach number (Figure 3.19).
(2) At each Math number the low frequency radiated power follows
a 6 de/octave_i.e. Wf ~_2_relatlonship. As shown in Figure 3.19, a mean
straight line wlth a slope of 6 dB per octave can be drawn through the
low frequency data. This proportionality of far-field power (Wf) with _2
can be explained following the arguments given by Lighthili [3.5]. Accord-
ing to Llghthlll, for the plane waves propagating in the x direction along
a tube of uniform cross section area A, we can assume simple proportion-
ality between exces_ pressure and the component of fluid velocity in the
direction of propagat;on given by
P " Po = Po cu (3.1)
Thus If the p_ane waves are generated at x=o by a fluctuatlng nolse out-
flow
q(t) = APo(U)x=o=A c"1 (p-Po)x=o (3.2)
The excess pressure for x>o takes the form
P " PO = cA'I q (t- x/c) (3.3)'
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The above expression Is true for one dimensional propagation. If we
were to consider three-dimensional propagation the e_cess pressure can be
shown [3.5] to be
. dq (t - _/c) /4_R (3._)P "Po dt
Here it is assumed that var|atlons of mass outflow q(t) are spread
over a region whose dimension is small co0_paredwith c/m
Figure 3.20 shows how a positive pulse of mass outflow generates a
proportional positive pulse of pressure excess in on_-dimenslonal propa-
gation, but generates a pulse of quite different shape obtained by diffe-
rentiation in three-dimensional propagation. (This iS consistent with the
time history shapes aS measured in-duct and In the far-field, see Figures
3.9 and 3. iO).
From equation (3.4) it is obvious that the far-field acoustic power
(Wf- (p - po)2) should foilow anm2 _elationship, as indeed it does in the
measured results shown here (Figure 3.17). The Incident pulse propagates
as a one-dimensional,wavewhiiethe propagation outside the duct is three-
dimensional.
(3) EFfect of Jet Rach num_cr on far-field acoustic power is stronger
for the conical nozzle than for the daisy lobe nozzle. This is shown In
Figures 3.21 (a) and 3.21 (b) where data for R3 = O, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and
also for 1.2 are plotted._ Data for the conical nozzle (Figure 3.21 (a))
clearly indicate that more and more of the low frequency incident energy
is radiated to the far-field as the Jet Mach number is increased with
opposite effect at high frequencies. Acoustic powers for the daisy lobe
nozzle (Flgure 3.21 (b)), however, First decrease and then start increasing
with increasing jet Mach number. This behavior certainly does not correlate
with the reflection coefficient data where with increasing jet Math number
higher reflection coefficients were obtained for the daisy lobe nozzle thus
implying a reduction in far-field acoustic power with Increasing Mach number,
No explanations are currently available for this behavior. It is worth
point[ng out, however, that such a behavior has been noticed by others also,
for example by Abrishaman [3.6].
POWERBALANCE. Far-field acoustic power (Wf) will now be compared
with the transmitted acoustic power (Wt). The transmitted power was cal-
culated by subtracting the reflected acoustic power from that associated
wlth the Incident signal measured inside the duct. A comparison of PTFt
on this basis for the two nozzles for Rj = O, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 is made In
Figures 3.22 (a), (b), (c) and (d) respectively. In fact PTFt was found
to be almost Independent of Mjat low frequencies (see Figure 3.23).
ill ,,, |,, ,, i i , i1_ J
Due to high jeC noiee le_ele the pZot8 for Mj = 1.2 exclude data at a few





Three- d imens i ona !
Figure 3.20 Sound pulses generated by a positive pulse of mass outflow
(varying with time t like (t 2+_2)'1 where z is constant)
in one-dimensional and three-dimenslonal propagation, The
pulses (illustrated with arbitrary vertical scales) are
proportional to the mass outflow and to its first derivative
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Figure 3.21 Effect of jet Mach number on far-field acoustic
power spectra for (a) conical nozzle and (b)
the dais'/ lobe nozzle.








These _esults are quite interesting in that the low frequency data Once
again shows a second power of frequency dependence, instead of obtaining
power balance a _ee in acoustic power is noticed at _0 freq_r_iee
for all Jet Math numbers including Mj = O. Of course, levels at low freq-
uencles can be expected to be higher (by about 2.5 dE), since the far-field
power has been calculated for the angular range of 5° to 125° with the Jet
axis. This does not, however, _ccount for the 20 to 25 dB missing near
200 HZ.
Various possible sources of error were first looked into. They are
summarized below but were unable to account for this loss.
(1) Possible Error in Reflection Coefficient. The folioWing
expression was utilized for the calcuiation of the transmitted power:
AD 2 (1 -_) (1 + MD)2 _3.5)pi
where
,i.RD 2 pr2
In terms of decibeisj if the value of _ is very close to unity, then a
small error in _ can cause a considerable error in the calculat|ons of the
acoustic power in decibels. To illustrate this point, the variation of
10 Logto (I-_) and 10 LOglO (_) as a function of (I-_) is shown in Figure
3.24, These piots make it quite clear that for large values of _ (i.e.
Intensity reflection coefficient), approaching unity an error of ldB in
10 Log _ can cause an error of 7 dB or even higher depending upon how
close the value of _ is to unity.
With the exception of Mj = 1.2 data and the first two low frequency
points for the conical nozzle at Mj=0.8 and 1.2, the value of _ in the pre-
sent study is mostly less than 0.5. Since _ is the product of the reflect-
ion coefficient and a Mach number term which is always less than unity
and decreases with RD # is reduced further and further with increasing MO.
Thus most data-points'lie in the right half of Figure3.24(right of the dotted
line shown in the figure). In this region an error of 1 db in _ produces
less th_n 1 dB error In i0 LOglO (1-_) and thus in the power calculation.
We believe that our reflection coefficients are correct within 1 dB as
demonstrated in Phase 1 studies [3.7] by comprlng the reflection coeffi-
cients fo;" straight unflanged ducts with Levine end Schwinger's theory
[3.8] and also comparison of data from the impulse techuique with similar data
from the Impedance tube method.
Error In the measurement of reflection coefficients was thus ruled





(2) Possible non-linear propagation In the far-field. Since high
intensity pulses were used In the program it was first suspected that
far-field pulses might not be following an Inverse square lawjas assumed,
In the far-fleld power calculations. Time histories were, therefore,
measured at various distances from the exit of the straight duct. Heasure-
ments made at e=O , 20° , 60° and 90 ° as a function of distance showed that the
Inverse square law was followed at all distances beyond about 3 diameters
and the pulses had identical shapes at each measurement point. Typical
time histories for e=60 ° are shown in Figure 3.25. These time histories
have been adjusted for Inverse square law by adjusting the ampilfied gain
setting and are found to be identical in shapes and amplitudes in the
far-field. Possible non-linear propagation was thus also ruled out as a
possible candidate to explain the low frequency power imbalance.
Bechert [3.3, 3.9] recently reported the effect of nozzles on sound
transmission to the far-field by injecting pure tones. With the exception
of zero Hach number, his data with flow also shows considerable attenua-
tion at low frequencies. The underlying physical mechanism behind this
low frequency absorption, according to Bechert, is the shedding of
fluctuating vorticity at the nozzle exit. The sound absorption is of the
same kind as the fluid energy losses in a separated flow.
If this explanation fits the present data wlth flow, it is difficult
to explain the low frequency power Imbalance at the no flow condition. It is
conceivable that the sound level at the exit at zero flow was strong
enough to generate vortices (i.e. aoou_#_ stre__rrr_ng) at the nozzle exit.
It was _ound in this study that the loss at low frequency was
identical at all Hach numbers Including Mj = O.
Further work is needed to properly understand the above behavior, i
3.1.6. Hach Number Effects - Summary
The results for the daisy lobe nozzle and the conica! nozzle tested
statically and unheated can be sun_arized as follows:
(1) The daisy lobe nozzle displays higher reflection coefflclents
than the conical nozzle.
(2) For both nozzle_, the effect of flow is to gradually reduce
the reflection from the jet opening and increase the reflectlon from the solid
parts (i.e. nozzle shoulder and parts on to which the lobes and the tubes
are attached). At the under-expanded flow condition, all reflPction appears
to be from the solid parts.
(3) The trends in variation of reflection coefflclent with frequency
are exactly opposite for the two nozzles. The daisy lobe reflection coeffi-
cient Increases with frequency while that for the conical nozzle decreases
with frequency almost at all Hach numbers.
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Figure 3.25 Far-field time historles for 10.16 cm diameter .,
straight duct at B=60 ° as a function of measurement
distance at Hj=O. (amplitudes adjusted for I/R 2 law).
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(4) ReflectlOn coefficients at very low frequencies for the conical
nozzle are higher than unity for high Hach numbers.
(5) At zero flow conditions, the radiation is predominantly towards
the Jet axis. With flow the refraction effect becomes Important and the peaks
in the dire¢tlvltles shift towards higher angles.
(6) Deductions made about far-field radlationbased upon reflection
coefficients do not necessarily hold. In fact both nozzles, despite com-
pletely different geometry, and different reflection characteristics show
remarkably similar far-fleld NTC directivity end PTF except at the highest
jet Hach number (Hj = 1.2). At Hj=I.2 far-field levels are higher for
the conical noZzle.
(7) Exit area appears to determine the shape and levels of the far-
field spectra instead of geometric details of the nozzle.
(8) The far-field acoustic power at low frequencies follows a 6 dB/
octave law.
(9) At low frequencies, the far-field acoustic power is always less
than the incident power.
(IO) Jet Hach number has little effect on power transmission.
(11) Power balance especially at low frequencies is not
obtained. No firm explanations are available to account for this
missing low frequency.
3.2 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS
Results similar to those presented in section 3.1 for unheated jets
will now be presented for the jets heated to 600K. For this condition the
nozzles were operated at only two jet Mach numbers (fully-expanded) namely,
Hj= 0.8 and 1.2. Due to very high jet exit velocities (and therefore high
amplitude of jet-mixing noise), the data at Mj=l.2,particulariy for the
conical nozzle, was valid only for a few angles. For comparison with the
unheated jets, therefore, only the Mj = O.8 data will be discussed here.
3.2.1 Time Histories
The far-field time histories for the daisy lobe nozzle at Mj= 0.8 are
shown in Flgure 3.26 for both the unheated and the heated jet measured at
8=30 °, 60°, 90° and 120° . Corresponding data for the reference conical nozzle
is shown in Figure 3.27. Both of these Figures indicate that the time
histories at 8=30 ° have becomewider as a result of heating the Jet, This
is a result of Increased refraction as can be seen by inspecting the follow-
ing equation relating the emerging angle 0o to the (incident) angle 81 across
a Jet moving at a Hach number Hj (ReF. 3.10).





























It Is clear from this equation that Increasing Mj and/or cj (I.e. Jet
temperature) Increases the angle of refraction. These trends were found at
Rj - 1.2 also, but Inadequate signal ¢o noise ratios at this Math number
made it difficult to Isolate the pulse at many angles (see Figure 3.28),
NTC spectra were obtained from the Fourier transforms of these far-
fleld time histories and also of those measured In-duct. Since the in-duct
time histories followed a trend similar to that discussed for the unheated
Jets they are not discussed separately. Instead the reflection coefficients
obtained from these ti_e histories are presented.
3.2.2 Reflection Coefficients
Effect of heating on reflection coefficients for the daisy lobe nozzle
at Mj - 0.8 and 1.2 is shown in Figure ).29. It Is seen that for the sub-
sonic jet Mach number, heating reduces the reflection coefficients in most
of the plane wave region, while at Mj - 1.2, heating Increases the reflection
coefficient cOnSiderably above unity at low Frequencies and decreases it at
higher frequencies (still within the plane _ave region f<2KHz).
Since, as pointed out earlier, even the unheated results on reflection
coefficients can not be explained without further work (primarily theoretical),
no attempts will be made to expalin the reflection coefficients for the heated
data. Besides, only one heated condition was availabie, hardly enough to
generalize the conclusions. It Is certain, however, that heating the jet
to 600K affects the low frequency reflection coefficients considerably. As
For the daisy lobe nozzle, the conical nozzle reflection coefficient_ also
decrease at low frequencies as a result of heating. This is shown in Figure
).30 for Mj - 0.8. The effect of heating on refiection coefficients of the
c_nical nozzle is not as drastic as it was for the daisy lobe nozzle.
Nozzle transfer coefficients and power transfer functions for the
heated jets and their relationsh ps with these reflection coefficients will
now be discussed.
3.2.) One Third-Octave NTC
SPECTRA AND DIRECTIVITIE$. Effect of heating on 1/)-octave NTC
spectra at 8 - )0 °, 60 ° and 90° is shown in Figure ).)1. It is found that
the effect of heating is to reduce the NTC value at very low frequencies
(f_OOKz). At higher frequencies, effect of heating is to increase the NTC
values especially at angles close to e - 60°. It is believed that this is
because of refraction effects. This effect is best Illustrated by comparing
the directivitles of NTC for the unheated and the heated condition, as
shown in Figure ).)2 for frequencies of I, 4, 8 and i6 KHz. Here the un-
heated-Jet data for angles smaller than 20° were found to have some Instru-
mentation problem (as discovered at a later stage), and is, therefore, not
plotted. Ther_ I$ an indication, however, that the refraction effects at
small angles tend to reduce the far-field radiation and Increase it at larger
angles. That this is a result of refraction is further confirmed by the
acoustic power results shown later where it is shown that, except for the
very low frequencies, there Is little difference between the acoustic power
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Figure 3.29 Effect on heating the jet on reflection coefficient
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COHPARISONMITH REFERENCECONICAL NOZZLE. Typical NTC spectra at
Hj=0.8 and_ R=6ObK for both the daisy lobe nozzle and the conical nozzle
are compared in Figure 3.33 at e= 30o, 60° and 90°. Clearly with the ex-
ceptlon of some low frequency data, there is a genera! tendency for the
daisy lobe nozzle to have lower NTC amplitudes. Similar results were ob-
tained at other angles as seen in Figure 3.34 where the NTC directivitles
at Hj = 0.8 and TR=6OOK for both the daisy lobe nozzle and the conical
nozzle are compared for four Frequencies, i.e., I, 4, 8 and 16 KHz. These
results show that the conlcal nozzle radiates more efficiently than the
daisy lobe nozzle at almost all angles and particulariy so at small angles.
This effect was not so obvious for the unheated conditions. No clear cut
explanation iS available for this behavior.
3.2.fi Acoustic Power
A comparison of the radiation performance of the two nozzles is best
assessed by comparing the radiated far-field acoustic powers for a given
incident power. This is shown in Figure 3.35. Far-field acoustic power 1
from the two nozzles normalized with respect to the incident power at Nj = 0.8 j
and TR=6OOK is compared. The shapes of these PTFi spectra are very similar, 1
with no change at low frequencies (up to a frequency of about 800 Hz). There- l
after the conical nozzle is 5 to 8 dB noisier than the daisy lobe nozzle.
The 1/3-octave spectra of the power transmission function with respect to
the incident power for the daisy lobe nozzle operated at Hj = 0.8 is compared
for the unheated and the heated condition in Figure 3.36. The general shapes
of the spectra at both conditions are the same with 2 to 3 dB reduction at
low frequencies (f<i2.5KHz) and _ to 5 dB increase at high frequencies
(f>lZ.SKHz). The same far-field acoustic power when plotted with respect
Co the transmitted power does not show as much difference except for very
low frequencies (f<5OOHz) where the heated jet transmits much less power
than the unheated jet. This Is shown in Figure 3,37. I
t
As observed for the ,heated jets, a low frequency absor_tion is i
noticed for the heated jet_ also but instead of following an _z relationship
the PTF follows a _ relationship. Further comments On this will be reserved 1
until similar data with flight simulation has been examined (see section _:
3.3,_). t
3.2.5 Temperature Effects - Summary
Effect of heating on the time histories, reflection _oefficients, NTC
spectra and PTF spectra have been described for both the daisy lobe suppress-
or nozzle and the reference conical nozzle. Data for Hj=O.8 and 1.2 at
ambient conditions and TR = 600K were acquired but due to the dominance of
Jet mixing noise and shock noise, particularly for the conical nozzle, only
Hj=0.8 data has been discussed. Effects of heating can be summarized as
follows:
(1) Effect of heating on time histories is to widen them at small
angles (to the jet axis) and contract them around e=60 °. This effect is
due to refraction and shows up in NTC dlrectivlties as reduced levels at
82
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Figure 3.33 Effect of nozzle geometry on NTC spectra
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Figure 3.36 Effect of heating on daisy lobe nozzle far-field
acoustic power normalized w.r.t, lncidenf_ power
at Mj =0.8
TR: _-,Amblent; ..... ,600 K
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Figure 3.37 Effect of heating on daisy lobe nozzle far-field
acoustic power normalized w.r.t, transmitted power
at PIj = 0.8.
TR: ...---.-_Amblent; 600 K
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small angles and increased levels at larger an01es.
(2) Conical nozZle_ radiate more efflclently than the daisy lobe
nozzle when the Jets are heated. This effect is more important at small
angles to the Jet axls.
(3) For a given incident power,the daisy lobe nozzle, when heated,
transmits 2 to 3 dB less than the conical nozzle at frequencles lower than
12.SKHz. At higher frequencies the daisy lobe nozzle radiates 4 to 5 dB
higher than the conical nozzle.
(_) Power conservatloh results for the heated data are siml|ar to
those for the unheated Jets. Considerable power loss at low frequencies is
noticed and it Is even higher than the unheated jets for f<5OOHz. Here the
PTF foliows a fourth power of the Frequency dependence .
(5) As for the unheated Jets no clear cut answers are available to
explain many of these results.
3.3 FLIGHT EFFECTS
Results similar to those presented in sections 3.1 and 3.2 for the
static conditions will now be presented for both nozzles operated under
flight simulation. All data presented here are corrected to ideal wind
tunnel conditions (liar) using a free-jet shear layer correction program
developed at Lockheed (ref. 3. I0). It should be noted that whenever
reference is made to an angZ_ it is the emission angle and not the measured
angle. It was assumed, in these calculations_, that the source was located
at the center of the nozzle exlt.
3.3.1 Time Histories
Time histories, both In-duct and far-field, measured under flight sim-
ulation had shapes very similar to those n.easured statically, but had certain
quantitative differences. For example, the in-duct time histories for the
daisy lobe nozzle operated at Rj - 0.6 (unheated) at various tunnel velocities
are shown in Figure 3.38. An Important observation to be made here is that as
the flight velocity Is Increased the relative peak levels between the Incident
and the reflected sign_.ls change. Similar results were obtained for the con-
ical nozzle.
Far-Field time histories were very similar to those observed for the
static case. Since to study flight effects one Is really Interested in the
Ideal wind tunnel data, which In this case is obtained by applying angle,
amplitude and distance corrections to the measured tree-jet data, there is
not much one can 9ain from the far-field time histories unless free-jet
corrections are applied in the time domain also. We shall, therefore, pro-
ceed to discuss the NTC spectra obtalned from the IWT data. Some reflection













Figure 3.38 Effect of free-jet Mach number on daisy lobe




The reflection coefficients as a function of freauency for the time
histories presented in Figure 3.38 are shown in Figure 3.39. Reflection
coefficient spectra for Hj=I.2 (unheated) are also shown. It is clear from
these figures that fiight veloclty has a consistent trend of either increa-
sing or decreasing the reflection coefficlents, depending upon the frequen-
cles (i.e. low or high etc), as shown by arrows in the figures. But after
examining reflection c_efficlents at other Hach numbers also, it appears that
the effect of flight is to reduce the reflection coefficients (In the piane
wave region) for t_e daisy lobe nozzle for all Rach numbers. This is
best shown by plot:ing the reflection coefficients as a function of duct
Hath number as sheen In Figure 3._0 for frequencies of 400, 630, 800, 1000,
1250 and 1600 KHz. It is found that for the daisy lobe nozzle, the higher the
duct Hach number the higher the difference between the static and the flight
reflection coefficients. This effect is not as dominant for the conical
nozzle as shown in the same figure. As pointed out earlier, since even the
static reflection coL_fficlents are not well understood, it is difficult
to offer a suitable exp|anation for the observed effects. Theoretical work
in progress at Lockh,aed under an IRAD program to understand these effects.
Al1 that one can say _t present is that Inducing a secondary stream over
nozzles modifies the bose pressures which in turn Is bound to change the
nozzle termination Impedance and hence the reflection coefficients.
3.3.3 One-third Octave NTC
We shall start out here by presenting 1/3-octave NTC data at Rj-O as
a function of Free-Jet Hath number. 1/3-octave NTC corrected for IWT
conditions at emission angles of 30°, 60_ (real arc), 90° and 110° (forward
arc) are compared in Figure 3.41 for four free-Jet Mach numbers, namely, O.0,
0.08, O.16 and O.2_. These results are very similar to those observed in our
earlier studies (ref. 3.10) for NASA Lewis (Contract NAS3-2OO50)on effects of
flight on Jet noise contaminated with internal noise. There it was found
that flight simulation reduces noise in the rear arc, has little change at
90° and Increases noise in the forward arc. These effects were attributed
to the so-called "convective amplification" of internal noise by th_ free
jet. A closer examination of the data presented here discloses the same
trend (ae indioated b_ ar_s _n F_gu_a 8.41 (a) Ch._ _.41 (d)). Similar
results were obtained at othur jet Rach numbers also as shown in Flgure
3.42 for Hj - 0.8 for the unheated Jet. For the heated jets, however, this
effect was not so _trong as shown by the 1/3-octave NTC spectra for Hj-0.8
and TR-6OOK in Figure 3.43. This may have been due to the domlnance of
jet mixing noise at certain frequencies. Directivitles for the dat_ of
Figure 3._3 are plotted in Figure 3._ for three typical frequencies, namely
1, h and 8 KHz for both the static (HT =0) and the flight case (MT=_.24),
Here the difference between the static and the flight NlC directivit_es
appears to be a function of Frequency. Even though some "convective ampli-
fication" type oF phenomenon appears to be taking piece,the results are
contrary to the popular beilef that e_convectlve amplification" is Independent ._
of frequency. In most published work, however, these effects have been In-
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Figure ).44 Effect free-jet Hach number on NTC directivities
of the daisy lobe nozzle.





Further work is, therefore, needed to understand these results.
3.3.4 Acoustic Power
Far-field acoustic powers were found to decrease with forward velocity
for all jet Hach numbers. This is shown in Figure 3.45. Far-field acoustlc
powers(Wf) _Jormalized with respect to the Incident power (Wi) for Rj =0,
0.6 and 0.8 are shown &s a function of free-jet Hath number. It is seen
that there is up to 10 dB difference between the static and flight case
(e.g., see Figure 3.45 {b) and compare RT=O.O and 0.24 data). These re-
sults are further shown as a function of frequency and Vj/c n in Figure 3.46.
Here it is found that the slope of PTFi versus Log (Vj/c o) Tot the static
case remains the same for each frequency but that for the flight case in-
creases with frequency. The flight data is always lower than the static
data.
The reason for the above behavior is not known. It is possible, however,
that the low frequency absorption noticed in the static case has been aug-
mented by the additional vortex shedding from the outer lip of the nozzles.
Due to completely different exit geometries, the shear layer quite close
to the exit in the flight simulation mode is expected to be quite different
in terms of the local velocity and temperature _radients. If this is an
important parameter in determining the far-field powers a comparison of
these acoustic powers for the two nozzles should vary with respect to each
other in some systematic manner as the relative velocities between the model
jet and the free-jet are changed, it indeed was found to be so as shown in
Figure 3.47. The far-field acoustic powers, for the two nozzles, normalized
with respect to the incident power are compared in thi_; figure at Hj =0.0,
0.6 and 0.8 for a constant free-jet Mach number of 0.24. It is seen that
as the jet Hach number is increased the daisy lobe acoustic power starts
decreasing with respect to that from the reference conical nozzle.
To determine the effect of flight on low frequency absorption noticed
earlier for the static case, the data of Figure 3.47 Is replotted by norma-
lizing the far-fleld power (Wf) with respect to the transmitted power (Wt).
This is shown in Figure 3.48 for Hj = 0.0, 0.6 and 0.8 and tunnel Rach
number, MT = 0.24. Data for both the daisy lobe and the reference conical
nozzle are compared. Similar to the results for the static case, low freq-
uency absorption is noticed. At Mj = Oj the conical nozzle displays more
low frequency absorption than the daisy lobe nozzle. At Rj = 0.6, thls
absorption Is almost the same for both :ozzles while the trend is reversed at
Rj _ O._ where the daisy lobe nozzle now displays more low frequency absorp-
tion than the conical nozzle. The reason for this is not quite clear. It
is reasonable, however, to assume that due to different geometries of the
two nozzles, the flow structure in the wake formed by each nozzle, operated
in the flight-simulatlon mode, will be different. If the low-frequency
absorption is Indeed caused by the vortex shedding at the nozzle exit, as
proposed by _echert [3.3], it wil! undoubtedly be influenced by the fluid-
dyna_nlcs of this noz71e-,_ake. Understanding this phenomenon in detall will
require proper flow surve_,s and flow vlsua.izatlon at and downstream of the
nozzle exit which was beyo_;_ the scope of the present program.
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Figure 3./_5 Effect of free-jet Rach number on far-field
acoustic power levels of the daisy lobe nozz|e
at various jet Ptach numbers (unheated)
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Low frequency absorption was noticed for heated Jets also, operated
under fllght simulation, as shown In Figure 3.49. Here the PTFt spectra
at M_ - 0.8 and TR _ 600K for MT m 0.08, O.16 and O.24 are plotted for both
nozzles. The difference between the PTFt values for the two nozzles changes
as the relative velocity oetween the main Jet and tunnel is varied. Due
to a lack of data at other temperatures It is difficult to generalize these
results at this stage.
Further work, both experimental and theoretical, is certainly warranted
to understand these results. A theoretical study to understand the low
frequency absorption has already been initiated at Lockheed.
3.3.5 Fllght Effects - Summary
Results fmr free Jet Mach numbers of 0.0, 0.08, O.16 and 0.24 for
the daisy lobe nozzle and the reference conical nozzle have been presented
? for a range of flow conditions. All data have been corrected for Ideal wind
tunnel conditions. The following four conclusions have been reached.
(1) The reflection coefficients decrease with free,at Mach
number.
(2) There is a tendency for the NTC values to decrease in the rear
arc and Increase in the forward arc with forward velocity.
(3) Far-field acoustic powers decrease with increasing free-jet
Mach number.
(4) For Mj>O, there is more low frequency absorption for the daisy
lobe nozzle (compared to the conical nozzle), and vice versa C Hj = O.
Similar to the results for the static conditions, most results in
this section can not be explained even though they were found to be consis-
tent as a function of free-jet Mach number. A better plan should have been
to complement the experimental program with a parallel theoretical study.
Unfortunately the orlginal program was only to obtain the nozzle trans-
mission coefficients. A theoretical study to explain some of the observed





Important conclusions are summarized below:
S_z_ Z_z_z
(1) The daisy lobe nozzle displays higher reflection coefficients
than the reference conical nozzle at almost all flow conditions,
: (2) For both nozzles, the effect of flow is to gradually reduce the
reflection from the Jet opening and Increase the reflection from the solid
parts (e.g. nozzle shoulder). At under-expanded conditionsall reflection
appears to be from the solid parts.
(3) The trends in variation of reflection coefficients with
frequency are exactly opposite for the two nozzles. The daisy lobe reflec-
tion coefficient Increases with Frequency while that for the conlcal nozzle
decreases with frequency for almost all frequencies.
(4) Reflection coefficients at very low frequencies for conical
nozzles are higher than unity for high jet Mach numbers.
(5) At zero flow conditions, the radiation Is predominantly towards
the jet axis. With flow, refraction becomes important and the peaks in the
dlrectivlties shift towards higher angleJ.
(6) Deductions mad_ about the far-field radiation based upon
reflection coefficients do not necessarily hold. For static conditions,
both nozzles have remarkably similar far-field NTC directlvitles and spectra
at subsonic Rach numbers even though the nozzle geometries and the reflect-
ion coefficient characteristics are quite different.
(7) Exit area of the nozzles appear to determine the shape and
;=_. levels of the far-fleld spectra.
(8) The far-field acoustic power at low frequencies follows an =2
relationship for unheated jets and an 0_4 relationship for heated jets.
_: (9) At low frequencies, the far-field acoustic pe,ver is always less
than the incident power.
(10) Jet Rach number has little effect on far-field power, especially
at low frequencies.
(11) Power balance at low frequencies is not obtained both with and
without flow. No Immediate explanations are available for this result at the
zero flow condition.
<- (12) When the Jet is heated, the conical nozzle radiates more efficiently
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: (13) Forward velocity redu¢es reflection coefficlents, decreases
'_ NTC In the rear arc, has little effect at 90° and Increases radiation
•_: In the forward arc.
(14) Far-_ield acoustic powers are also reduced under flight slmu-
_: latlon.
: (15) Under flight conditions, exlt area alone may not be a good parameter
Z to determine the shape and levels of the far-field spectra. Further work
needs to be done to determine the effect of true f_ow conditions at the
nozzle exit on sound transmission.
(16) Under flight-simulation, the daisy lobe nozzle displayed more






Characterl_tic_ of internal ,lol::._ radiation f,u,r, th_ j6-chute coaxlal
suppre_or nozzle to, ted _)nly _a_i_:ally fur b,Jill Ili_ unheated and the heated
conditions are pre_ented here. Eff('_t_. of prtma_y and secondary _cL _uh
n_rnbez,_ on the nozzle transmission _oeftic:lents ,_nd lh_ pc_wer transfer functions
are described first In s_¢tion /t,1, t_e;iult'; :,howin,3 the effect5 of h_t_r_g
either one or both of the ¢oaxlai stlcams on t.h_se transmi_iun parameters are
then presented in section _.2, Where_em po_.';ible lh¢: re_ul_s for the suppressor
;=: nozzle are compared with those for lhe r_Fe0'_n¢_ ¢o_m_l riozzl_ for identical
flow conditions. Flnally, the i,uH_.lu_i=..,_ ,li,_ given ill _eclion _.3.
Experimental results showing the _ttects of changi,=g i;hu jet Hach number
ratio for unheated Jet conditions on _he cr_,_mission _haracteristics of the
multi-chute suppressor as well as the =el_r_:,_,c:e er_axial no2zle are presented
in this section. The selection ut' the ,.,lim_ rind the _econdary jet Rach
numbers for the present study_as _tipu'l,,_d hy _A3A-Lt;wi., and described in
section 2.2,was based upon the represel_talive M._.h numbers ,ff the full-scale
engines. The Rach numbers from one test poin_ to: al,ott_er did not necessarily
vary in a systematic manner, lh_ Iin, iL_d ce_ conditions, dt which the data
was acquired,were thus not altogether adequate _()l _ fundamental study. The
results presented here, therefore, are more rel_r_entdtive uf trends rather
than conclusive evidence of the observed behavior'.
4.1.1 Time Histories
As described in section 2.1.4, t:h_ sour(e sectiun for the multi-chute
nozzle was different from that used for the ddi6y lobe nozzle. Fi_sD_ Instead
of a single spark plug, six spark pluu_ with _heir cldp_ located at the foci
of paraboloidal reflectors were used as the impulsi_,v s.ound soulce and were equi-
_paced cl. rcumferentially within l:h_ an,,ular plerlum chamber upstream of the
• nozzle exit. Second, the source section wa_ Im:at_.d o,-il/ 74 cm upstream of
, the exit instead of 6 m as for the d_i'_l l_sb,- nozzle. For these reasons_ both
the in-duct and the far-field tlme hit_torie_ t'_r the multT-chute as wel] as
the reference coaxial nozzle had diff_r_-i:t _llap_ c.ompared with those for the
daisy lobe suppressor nozzl_ _'est_d in ,3 different facility° For example, the
incident wave, instead of being d sing1_ p_Ise, _.._w cor,slsi:ed of four sharp
:: pulse_ followed by minor fluctuai:;oi_._ :_f n,,.,c.P,l_,wer amplitude. This Incident
: signal was found to be repeatable f_ir fix_d flow conditions. 'lhe reflected
slgnal, however, was not defined wel] enough "_.r _;_.t'_aL,/__ editDcg and has not
been consldered in this sectlon.
• Slmllar to the In-duct ._igll,il,, Lhe l<,r-._i_::Icl _iunal also h:_d multlple
: pulses, Identical signals were mea_urL,d in the tal-field as a function of
_ • azimuthal angle. Thus it did not ,natt_,i whctl,er l:h_. l_t-. field arc was along
one of the flow chutes or alon 9 one ,_F th_ vci_t_d chutes. [he measurements
were made, however, with the polar dlc lyii_ U in ,_ plane passing through the
center line of the jet system and al_,o __ne of l:ht_ f'low chutes°
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Typical in-duct and far-field time histories at 0=10 _, 30", 500 , 90°
and 120° (_lth the Jet axis) are shown in Figure 4,1 for Hj1 = Md2 _ O.
In addition to the features discussed above, it Is found that th_ pulses
close to the Jet axis are much peakler than those at larger angles. This
indicates that the data at large angles Is dominated by low f=equency ,_,_ise
while that close to the Jet axls contains all Frequencies.
As the flow Is superimposed,the high-frequency sound from small an_les
refracts to the higher angles. This effect is shown In Figure _.2 for RJ1=O.4
and RJ2=O.6. The sharp peak at $=10 ° has virtually vanished and the pulse
at 50 ° of Figure _.l has now become much peakler. As also seen for the daisy
lobe suppressor, this Is Indicative of high frequency From the small angles
being refracted to the larger angles. These results wil1 now be considered
in the Frequency domain.
4.1.2 One Third Octave NTC
VARIATION WITH ANGLE, The variation of 1/3-octave NTC spectra _h
measurement angle and jet conditions are presented in Figures 1_o_ _.. , 4.6
for both the multi-chute suppressor as well as the refe_,e_','_ co_;_, _ .ozzle.
Details of the relevant conditions for the NTC data pres_._ in these figures
is 91van below in Table 4.1. All data i_ For both streams unheated (TR1/TR2=I)
Table /4. ! Operating jet conditions for the data of figures
4.3 th,'u 4.6.
Figure I NozzleNo. Type RJ1 RJ2 VJ2/VJt
4.3(a) Rult_-chute 0.0 O.0 -
. 4.3(b) Ref. Coaxial 0.O 0.0 -
4.4(a) Rulti-chute 0.4 0.6 1.50
4.4(b) Ref. Coaxial 0.4 0.6 1.50
4.5 (a) Hul t i-chute 0.0 I, 2 =
4.5(b) ReF. Coaxial 0.O 1.2 =
4.6(a) Multi-chute 0,8 1,2 1.40
4.6(b) ReF. Coaxial 0.8 1.2 1.40
It should be noted that, for Figures 4.5 and 4.6, only 30° and 60 ° data
is compared. The spectra in the_e figures are for thu fan-jet operated at
under-expanded conditions (Hj2= 1.2). For these conditions, the reference
coaxial nozzle produced much _igher jet mixing and _hock associated noise than
the multi-chute nozzle. For the coaxial nozzle, the pulse in th_ far-field was,
therefore, considerably contaminated at larger angles. Comparison at larger
106
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_" Figure _.1 In-duct end far-field pressure tlme histories for
the multi-chute suppressor nozzle at Hj
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Figure 4.2 Pressure time histories for the multi-chute
suppressor nozzle at Hj1 =0.4 and Hj2 =0.6
(unheated)
(a) In-duct, (b) O= 10° , (c) O= 30°, (d) O=50 °
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Figure 4.3 Variation of NTC spectra with polar angle for (a)
the multi-chute suppressor and (b) the reference
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Figure 4.6 Variation of NTC spectra with polar angle for
(a) the multi-chute suppressor and (b) the
reference coaxial nozzle at Mj1=0.8 HjT= 1.2 Vj2/VJI= 1.40(both jets unheated)




angles was, therefore, not possible for these conditions.
A closer Inspection of the variation of NTC spectra with measurement
angle for the multl-chute and the coaxial nozzle,as presented In Figures 4.3
thru 4.6, show that the spectral shapes for both nozzles are quite similar.
For both of these d _ stream nozzles+ the N?C values start decreasing with
frequency first and then start rising and then undergo three or four
humps in the frequency domain. With the exception of the 30° data for the
reference coaxial nozzle (see Figure 4.3(b)), the low frequency values at
various angles are not too different from one another in amplitude Indicating
: that the low frequency radiation is quite omnidirectional. At high freq-
uencies the NTC values at a given frequency decrease with increasing angle
for subsonic conditions (Figures 4.3 and 4.4), a trend found earlier for the
single stream nozzles also. For shock containing jets, however, the NTC
values do not decrease with angle aS rapidly for the multl-chute suppressor
nozzle as they do for the reference coaxial nozzle,
COMPARISONWITH DAISY LOBE SUPPRESSOR. The most important aspect of
these NTC spectra is that the'it shapes have little resemblance with those for
_ the single stream daisy lobe suppressor and the reference conical nozzle pre-
sented earlier in section 3.0. To show this, a typica] NTC spectrum of the
daisy lobe nozzle for the no flow condition and that for the multi-chute supp-
ressor are compared in Figure 4.7 for 0=90 °. Here the NTC spectra as a
function of absolute frequency are compared. Except at very low frequencies
(below 400 HZ) the multi-chute nozzle NTC values are lower than those for
the daisy lobe nozzle at all frequencies. Similar results were obtained with
f]ow as shown in Figure 4.8 where 0=90 ° data for the two suppressor nozzles
is compared for Hj=Oo6 for the daisy lobe nozzle and Mjl=O.4 and MJ2=O.6 for
the mulitl-chute nozzle. It should be noticed that for both nozz]es, the stream
containing the internal noise source is operated at the same jet Math number.
By comparing the results at 0=90 ° , the effects of refraction and convection have
also been eliminated. Thus the difference between the two spectra is primarily
a nozzle geometry effect. Note that any area effects are also not present here.
This foliows from the "area equivalence" effects discussed earlier in section 3.
If the frequencies were to be non-dimensionalized by a factor of _ then the
multi-chute NTC spectra shown in Figures 4.7 and 4.8 will, for all intents and
purposes, not shift with respect to each other since the two suppressors have
almost identical equivalent exit areas.* Why the two spectra are so different
is not amenable to explanations at this stage.
COMPARISONWITH REFERENCECOAXIAL NOZZLE, Variation of 1/3.octave NTC
with angie has already been presented for both the multi-chute and the ter-
ence coaxial nozzles. Data for the two nozzles at Identical conditions and the
same angles will now be compared.
• o t"toweaee
The first obvious conditlon for this comparlson ls the no flow case. NTC
spectra for the two nozzles at HJ1 =O and MJ2=0 for 0=30 ° , 60 ° , 90° and
120° are presented in Figure 4.9, The spectra at each angle for the two
! _ Daisy lobe exit area = 30.2 cm2
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z nozzles have remarkably similar shapes and have almost identical amplitudes
for frequencies higher than 800 Hz (kh=0.26). Below 800 Hz, the suppressor
appearstobe a moreefflclent radiator of internal noise at all angles larger
than 30°. At 30°, the trend is reversed ;n the low frequency range, i.e. the
_" coaxial nozzle is more efficient now.
, A good collapse up to almost 63 KHz is not too surprising. This is be-
_'i cause some of the Inhouse research at Lockheed has shown that the far-field
_ NTC for nozzles can be collapsed up to kD=8,where D is the diameter of
i,_ the nozzle. Assuming that D can be replaced by h pthen for the present config-
uration, where h = 1.78 cm for both nozzlespth_ NTC data for th; two nozzles
. should collapse up to a frequency of 24.5 KFtz. They appear to collapse even
:_" at higher frequencies.
,: It should be recalled that the reference coaxial nozzle used here was
one of the existlng nozzles used for Phase 1 studies [4.1]. During the de-
; sign of the multi-chute nozzle it was possible to match only the values of
: the annulus height h and the ratio L/h (=3) with those of the coaxial nozzle,
_; but the exit areas of the annular jet could not ',e maintained the same. The
:. flow area of the annulus in the multi-chute nozzle was 30.40 cm2 while that
_'_: in the reference coaxial nozzle was 64.14 cm2 The primary jet exit area
• for both nozzles was, however, the same and was equal to 45.6 cm2. Thus,
following the "area equivalence" arguments given earlier, if we were to
i_ compare the data based upon normalized frequency given by k_'instead of the
_i absolute frequen¢.y, where A is the exit area, then the spectra for the
coaxial jet wi11 move to the right by Just over a 1/3-octave with respect to
ii the NTC spectra of the multi-chute nozzle. An inspection of the NTC spectra
; for the two nozzles shows that this does not modify the observed results con-
siderably. Actually a systematic study, where h could b_ maintained constant
and the exit area of the annulus could be varied_and vice versa is needed to
:_ quantify the effects of the exit area and the annulus height. '
Since here the annulus height Is the ;_me fc.r the two nozzles and
the area effects make a difference of only about ¢.qe-third octave in the
frequency normalization, the rest of the data is cob;pared based upon absolute
• frequency Itself. Also since the shapes of the i,iTC spectra for both nozzles
__ were the same at zero flow conditions, then u,l_.=.r flow conditions, if there
,! are any differences in their relative shapes they will b_ attributable to
°, different flow conditions existent downstream of the respective nozzle e:,its
_ Subsonic _ch numbers
;
_,.. lyrical results in ,*'_e _resence of flowbcomparlng the NTC spectra for
the two nozzles at (}=30 °, 60 °, 90° and 120°_are shown for Mj! =0.4, MJ2=O,6
in Figure 4.10 and for Mj =0.8 and Mj;_=O.9 In Figur_ 4.11. As for the zero
flow case, the spectra flr the flow cose; are sim=lar" in shape for the two
; nozzles but the reference coaxial data near the humps in the spectra are
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It is thus found that for zero flow and the subsonic flow conditions,
except for a few frequencies, the multi=chute nozzle radiates either more
efficiently than or at least as efficiently as the reference coaxial nozzle
at olmost all frequencies and angles. The only exception is the low frequency
data at 0=30 ° at NjI=NJ2 =O where the multl-_hute nozzl_ is found to be
less efficient than _he reference coaxial nozzle.
$1mllar results can also be seen in the dlr¢ctlvity plots for the two
nozzles shown in Figure 4.12 for typical 1/3-octave frequencies of I, 4, 8
and 16 KHz for a typical flow ¢ondltion of Mj1 =0"4 and Mj2 =0'6' It isinterestlng to note that despite the odd look=rig NTC shapes,the directlvity
shapes are quite smooth and simllar for both nozzles. Observations made above
about the spectral shapes apply here also.
Superaonie _h numbere
For the fan stream operated at aupez_z_t_aZ pressure ratios, the
coaxial jet at small angles is found to be more efficient than the multi- .,
chute nozzle at aZZ frequencies except at two or three frequencies where
sharp dlps in the coaxial data were noticed (see Figure 4.13(a) and 4.14(a)).
At e=60 °, the multl-chute nozzle radiates Zeee efficiently (by 2 to 3 dB)
compared to the reference coaxial Jet at _ouer frequencies (f<7KHz) and more
efficiently at h_gher frequencies (see Figures 4.13(b) and 4.14(b)).
Notice that the fan-stream Nach number for the data presented in both
. of the Figures 4.13 and 4.14 is 1.2 but the primary Nach number (Mj_)_for
,. the data presented in Figure 4.13,1s zero while it is equal to 0.8 for the
data of Figure 4.14. Thus any differences in the NTC spectra shown in these
z figures should also reflect the effects of the primary jet for internal noise
radiating through the fan stream. A closer examination of the two figures
shows only min_r effects of the primary stream. However, since such tests
were not conducted for other ¢onditions_general conclusions about the effects
of the primary stream can not be drawn from the limited data studied here.
' EFFECT OF FAN STREAMMACHNUMBER. Effect of the fan stream Mach number
was fou'n'd"to be more-important f0r the reference coaxial nozzle than for the
multi-chute nozzle. This is shown in Figure 4,15 for $=30 ° and Figure 4.16
for 8=6U °. In both figures the NTC spectra for the multi-chute nozzle and
i_ also the conical nozzle are presented for two fan-jet Mach numbers, name!y
0.0 and 1.2 with no flow through the primary stream. At 6=30 °, both nozzles
show the effect of refraction at high frequencies which Is to be expected.
At low frequencies, however, both nozzles appear to radiate more efflclently
for the higher Mj2. Thls effect of the fan jet Mach number Is stronger for
the coaxial nozzle than for the multi-rhute nozzle.
4.1.3 Acoustic Power
Since the reflected signals were not processed for the dual stream
nozzles, the far-field acoustic power normalized with respect to only the
incident acoustic power, I.e. PTFi, is ccnsidered here. PTFi spectra for
three flow conditions of Mj1, MJ2 of 0.0, 0.O; 0.4, O.6 and 0.8, 0.9 are
presented In Figure 4.17 for both nozzles.
120
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The zero Hath number data (Figure 4.17(a))are particularly revealing
in that beyond f = 800 Hz, the spectra for both nozzles are almost identlcai_
indicating that+ in the absence of the flow, the geometry of the nozzles
. dcms not affect the amplitudes Of the far-field radiation except at low
,_ frequencies. At low frequencies the suppressor nozzle radiates more efflc-
• iently than the reference coaxial nozzle.
With flow the multi-chute nozzle appears to radiate more efficiently
• than the reference coaxial nozzle at almost all frequencies (e.g. see Figures
: 4.17(5) and 4.17(c)).
: The spectral shapes of the acoustic powers presented are quite different
from those obtained earlier for the single stream nozzles. For example, here
the low frequency power decreases with frequency while that for the single
_ stream nozzle was Found to Increase with frequency. Reasons for these dlf-
_ ferences are not known and further work needs to be done to understand these
, _- results.
i- 4.1.4 Mach Number EFfects - Summary
!i The results For the multi-chute suppressor nozzle and the reference
coaxial nozzle tested statically and unheated can be surmnaried as below:
_: (I) Due to different source-sectlon configuration for these nozzles,
the in-duct and the far-field time histories consist of amultl-puisedincident
L.. signal and are thus different from those obtained for the daisy lobe nozzle,
_ It was not possible to properly Isolate the reflected waves in this case.
: Reflection coefficient data are, therefore, not presented.
• (2) Far-field radiation was found to be azlmuthally symmetric.
(3) Low frequency radiation for both nozzles is omnidirectional.
(4) Dominant radiation For both nozzles is close to the jet axis.
, (5) The multi-chute nozzle is a less efficient radiator of internal noise
_; than the single stream daisy lobe nozzle (and therefore the conlcal nozzle).
:: (6) The NTC spectra and the directivitles for the multi-chute and
:. the reference coaxial nozzle are remarkably similar In shape and in n_¢t
instances In amplitude also. It is below 800 Hz, that the suppressor
=' radiates more efficiently at all angles except at angles smaller than 30°
, where the trend I_ opposite.
(7) For a flxed fan-jet Math number, the primary Jet has negligible
effect on the transmission characteristics of these nozzles.
(8) Low frequency radiation Increases with increasing fan-jet Mach
number.
(9) At Mj=O, the Far-field acoustic powers,normalized with respect
to the incident acoustic powers, are Identical for the suppressor and the
" 127
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reference nozzle for frequencies higher than 800 Hz. Below 800 Hz the
multi-chute suppressor radiates more efficiently.
(10) With flow, the suppressor radiates more acoustic power than the
reference conical nozzle at all frequencies.
q ,2 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS
Results similar to those described in section 4.i for unheated Jets
will now be presented for the heated jets. As already described in section
3 measurements were made only at a few test conditions as shown In Table
4.2,
Table 4.2 Huitl-chute suppressor operating conditions
_. for the heated jets.
T
: Test Hj1 Hj2 TR1(K) TR2(K) Vj2/Vj 1: No.
l O.8 0.9 AHB 600 1.56
2 0.8 0.9 AHB 900 1.93
3 0.8 0.9 450 600 1.27
4 0.8 0.9 675 900 1.31
5 O.8 i. 2 AHB 600 2.05
,. Data was obtained for both the mu!ti-chute suppressor as well as the
• n._'+_,=.ncecoaxial nozzle for the above conditions. Due to very high jet
i ve ocltles (and therefore high amplitude of jet mixing noise), the data for
: Hj = 1.2 (test no. 5), particularly for the reference Coaxial nozzle_was
'- va_id only for a few angles. Similarly, the data for test no. 4 was con-
_" tamlnated with jet mixing noise at many angles_both close to the jet axis
_,i where jet mixing noise Is normally dominant and at 90° ._nd in tl'_ forward
•:! arc where the pulse amplltude is normally low. For this reason data for
:!i! the first three tests o£ table 4.2 only are discussed here. At other
:- conditions, the data for those angles where the far-field pulse was detect-
i:; able is shown In the print-outs given in Appendix C along with the rest of
,, the data.
i In view of the restrictions described above only two aspects of
nozzle transmission are addressed here. These are:
_i (1) Effects of TR2 for fixed Hj1, Hj2 and TR1 (Nj1 =0.8,
HJ2=0.9, TR1=ambIent)
(2) EFfects of TR1 for fixed HjI, Hj2 and TR2 (HJ1=0.8,
• HJ2 = 0.9 and TR2= 60OK).
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4.2.1 Effect of Heating the Fan Jet
:i
EFfects of heating the fan Jet for Mj =0,8 and Hj_O.9 are shown
in Figure _.18. One-third octave NTC spectra at 30° , 60 _, 90 ° and 120°
; are compared for TR2=ambient, 600K and 90OK. For each of these conditions
_"_ the primary jet was operated unheated, With the exception of the 90 ° data,
.... the effect of heating the fan jet from ambient to 600K Is to reduce the
far-field radiation. Heating it further to 90OK, however increases the far-
.... f_e1d radiation at almost all frequencles. Inspection of similar data for
the coaxial nozzle revealed that on heating the fan jet from ambient to
'ii.. 6OOK reduced the NTC values only for 60 ° and that also only at Ic_wfreq-
:_ uencles. At other angles, effect of heating was mostly to incre:._ the
• internal noise radiation. This coaxial nozzle data is shown in Figure h.19
,; for the same condition at which the multi-chute data of the previous figure
;; (Figure 4.18) were obtained.
'_ It should be noted that for some of the angles, the 9OOK data have not
: been plotted since the jet mixing noise at these angles was more dominant
"_ than the far-field pulse itself. In view of the limited data, therefore,
_i general conclusions can not be drawn From these results.
7
:,; The data for the ambient and the 60OK condition, however,indlcates!,
_:_ that for prediction purposes the effect of heating must be taken into account
,i in working out a normalizing parameter for the frequency. For example, if
_il the multl-chute data of Figure 4.18 for these two conditions are plotted
._ as a function of kh instead of the absolute frequency, most of the humps
_: in the spectra for the two conditions are found to lie under each other.
: Due to different speeds of sound (c) for the ambient and the 600K conditions
_ the wave number k (= 2_f/c) for the heated condition in this case is 1.h
: times larger than the ambient condition. This means that,to compare the
: heated data on a kh basis/one should shift the heated jet spectrum to the
left with respect to the ambient jet spectrum. When this is done, as shown
in Figure _.20, the two spectra show remarkable similarity. Only the 90°
:' data shows some dissimilarity at low frequencies (f<IKHz). For other angles,
_" the maln conclusion to be derived from these results is that heating the
i jet to 600K reduces the radiation efficiency at almost all values of kh. On
:_ this basis, the differences in NTC between the ambient and the heated
conditions are largest close to the jet axis.
.
J
The above observations about the NTC are true for the far-field
"i acoustic powers as well. For example, the far-field acoustic powers normal-
_ ized with respect to incident acoustic powers for the two conditions of the
"previous figure were found to have very simil_r shapes when compared on the
': non-dimensional frequency (kh) basis as shown in Figure _.21. It is Found
o,_ that the effect of heating the fan-jet is to reduce the far-fleld radiation
: between 1 to 10 dB. Similar results were found for the reference coaxial
!, nozzle. This is Indicative of some form of shielding effect but a syste-











E.2.2 Effect of Heating the Primary Jet
Strictly speaking only two test conditlon_, namely te_t numbers 1 and
3 of table _.2 were available to detemlne the effects of heotln_ the primary
Jet with other parameters remaining constant. Out of these two test points
the latter w3s contaminated by Jet mixing nol_e at many angles due to higher
• primary Jet velocities. Reasonable data was available only at e=60 ° and
i: 90 °. A comparison of the 1/3-octavo NTC spectra at these angles for the
above two conditions (TRI = ambient and 450K wlth Hj1 =0.8, Nj_ = 0._ ard
TR2=6OOK) Is made In Figure _.22(a) and (b) For 0_60 ° and 90_ respectively.These results show that the far-field radiation of Internal noise from noise
sources Imbedded within the fan stream_upstream of the fan Jet exit_ are not
strongly Influenced by the temperature of the primary stream. Compared to the
" unheated primary jet condition the NTC are found to be somewhat hiqher
fo:" the heated primary let cenditl_n.
_.2.3 Temperature Effects - Summary
Effects aT heating either one or both of che streams of the multi-chute
and the reference coaxial nozzle on transmlssion characteristics of internal
noise wlthln the fan stream were Investigated. Only limited conditions were
: tested and valid data was obtained for even less number of test condTtions
due to the dominance of jet mixing and sometimes shock-noise at f_any angles
for the higher temperatures and Hath numbers, This was particularly true
: for the reference coaxial nozzle. Result_ presented here are thus more re-
'_ presentatlve of trends rather than conclusive evidence of any phenomenon.
: The obaervations made about the temperature effects can be summarized as
Follows:
L
(1) For flxed Rjlt Hj2 and TRi, the multi-chute suppressor radiates
i:'i less efficiently at TR2 =6OOK and more efficiently at TRz=9OOK with respect
: to the unheated fan jet,
_ (2) kh is a good normalizing frequency parameter for the configurations
studied here.
il (3) For fixed Mjl, Nj2 and TI_, changing the primary jet total tamp-
: erature tends to increase tile far-fTeld radiation.
4.3 CONCLUSIONS
___:_ Concluslons For this section basically consist of the su_marles for
the flach number effects and the temperature effects whlch have already been
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All acoustic data presented In the last two sections and also that
_btained in Phase i [S.1] was based upon _ single pulse analysis scheme
where the pulse was produced by a high voltage spark discharge. It has
by now become quite obvious that, in thls method, whenever high levels of
Jet mixing or shock associated noise are superimposed as a background on
the impulse received in the far-field,the pulse is either not detectable
at all Or there is considerable spectral contamination by the jet noise.
This problem Is found _o be particularly severe close to the jet axis where
the refraction effects reduce the pulse amplitude while the convective
amplification increases the let mixing noise and also at angles close to
90° and higher than 90° , where the pulse noise level is naturally low ,
while the shock associated noise from the supersonic jets is dominant.
In addition tO this low Signal to noise (S/N) ratio problem, a number
of results obtained for the four nozzles investigated in this study_for
those conditions whose $/N ratio was adequate_contradicted many of the
conventional notions about transmission of sound through ducts and nozzles.
For example, a comparison between the transmitted acoustic power (calculated
from the in-duct measurements) and that measured in the far-field indicated
a low frequency loss of up to 20 dB even when there was no flow through
the nozzle system. Also at times, the predicted acoustic behavior in the
far-field based upon the reflection coefficient data contradicted the
measurements. For example, if the reflection coefficients decreased, one
would expect to measure increased far-field sound levels but decreased far-
field levels were measured Instead.
Since high intensity pulses (spectrum level at the nozzle exit =
130 dB) were generated by the spark discharge it was suspected that possible
• non-linear problems associated with high intensity sound could be instru-
mental in explaining the above anomalies.*
The spark source had some other inherent operational problems as well.
In particular, a high voltage electromagnetic pulse was generated whenever
the spark was discharged. This led to numerous instrumentation and equip-
ment problems. Furthermore, several minutes were required between dis-
charges to recharge the capacitor bank.
In view of the above problems, a different technique was _ought which
could eliminate or minimize the above problems but at the same time retain
the advantages o_ the impulse technique. Attempts were therefore made
to develop a sign31 averaging technique . By thls technique, a sufficient
number of indlvidual records are averaged, the stochastic contribution
from the Jet mixing noise should average to zero with a clean recovery of
the pulse In the time domain. The other two main problems of very high
noise levels (thus the associated possible non-linear effects) and the
Based upon the results described in this section, similar results were




electromagnetic radiation associated with the spark source can also be elim-
inated by this method.
The signal averaging technique was, therefore, first developed. An
:' experimental Investigation was then carried out wi_h two objectives: (1) to
substantiate the accuracy of the results obtained tJslng the spark_dischargemethod
for low Hach numbers (Mj<O.8), and (2) to Illustrate that for higher Hach
numbers acoustic drivers in conjunction with signal averaging technique Can
be used Instead of the spark discharge method.
The principle behind signal averaging for this Investigation is first
described i_ the next Section. The actual method and the instrumentation to-
gether with the test plan are then described in sectio_ 5.2. This is followed
by the test results in section 5.3. Finally, the general discussion and con-
clusions are presented in section 5.4.
i_ 5.1 PRINCIPLE OF SIGNAL AVERAGING
Signal averaging, sometimes also referred to as signal recovery, is
averaging of time domain data containing a repetitive wave form (signal) con-
taminated with noise. It can recover repetitive wave forms from noise even
when the raw data seems to contain little or no useful Information.
In signal averaging the input signals are sampled at fixed time intervals,
converted to digital form and then the sampled values are stored at separate
locations in a memory. The sampling process is continued for a preset number
of repetitions of the desired Signal. The process is started out by storing
the sample values in a memory, with each memory location corresponding to a
i.. definite sample time. Then, during subsequent repetitions, the new sample
values are added algebraically to the values accumulated at the correspondlt_
memory locationS. After any given number of repetitions, the sum stored _f_
each memory location is equal to the number of repetitionstlmes the average of
the samples taken at that point on the desired waveform.
To find the start of each repetition, a synchronizing signal must be avail-
able. Of course, the waveForm cf interest need not be periodic, but it must
repeat exactly following each synchronizing pulse.
This simple summation process tends to enhance the signal with respect to
noise. The signal portion of the input is a constant for any sample point, so
_. _ its contribution to the stored sum Is mu]tiplled by the number of repetitions.
,. On the other hand, the noise - which is random and not time-locked to the
_-. signal - makes both positive and negative contributions at any sample point
..... during successive repetitions. Therefore, the noise portion of the stored sum
, grows more slOwly than the signal portion.
This is a qualitative description jf the signal averaging technique. A
simple formulation can also be derived to determine the number of averages
.., required to provide desired Improvement in the S/N ratio. Following Trimble
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[5.2] let the Input be f(t), composed of a repetitive signal portion s(t) and a
noise portion n(t). Let the kth repetition of s(t) begin at time t k (and let
tl =o). Then
f(t)=s(t)+n(t) (5, 1)
Let samples be taken ever T seconds, then
f(t + IT) = s(t k  iT)+ n(t k + iT) (5.2)
= s(IT) + n(t k  iT)
For a given i and k, n(t k + iT) is a random -riable and can in most
- practical cases be assumed to have a mean value of = o and an r.m.s, value of
say 6. And for different k's the noise samples are usually statistically
independent.
_ NoW the signal to noise ratio, (S/N) for the i th point on any particular
:!_ repetition can be given by
s/N = s (iT____) (5.3)
• B
i!-
_ After m repetitions, the value stored in the ith memory location is
m m m
f(tk+iT) = _ s(iT) + _ n(t k + iT)
k= 1 k= 1 k= 1
m
: = m s(iT) + _ n(t k (5.4)
k=l
Since the noise is random and the m"sarr4_les are independent, the rn_an
-_ square value of the sum of the m noise samples is m132, and the r.m.s, value
" is B/m . Therefore, the signal - to - noise ratio after summation is
: (S/N)m = ms(IT) = ¢r_m (S/N) (5.5)
_z Thus summing m repetitions improves the signal-to-noise ratio by a factor
: of _'mm. Thus an enhancement of signal-to-noise ratio by 20 dB (a factor of tO)
will require 100 separate repetitions.
A total of 1024 repetitions were used in the present Investigation which





5.2 _ETHOD AND TEST SET-UP
5.2.1 The Source SectiOn and the instrumentation
A schematic showing the signal averaging procedure as adapted for the
present investigation is given in Figure 5.1 A sharp pulse was fed
through four electro-acoustic drivers into a source section. The electronic
pulse that excites the drivers was also used as the triggering (or the synchro-
_! niZlng) slgnal which was fed to the real time analyzer SD-360 along with the
actual pulse contaminated with Jet-mix;ng noise. Typical time histories of
the electronic signalpfed to the drivers and used as the trigger signaljto-
gether with the output of the drivers, jet mixing noise and the pulse before
and after signai averaging are shown in Figure 5,1.
_ The source section, shown in Figure 5.2_ consisted of four 100 watt
electro-acoustic drivers arranged around the circumference of a tO cm diameter
_ duct connecting the test nozzleS. This source section was physically located
_ : at the same position in the supply duct where the spark source was originally
located for the daisy lobe and the reference conical nozzle.
i
The induct measurements were made by a 0.64 cm (1/4 in.) diameter B and K
: microphone (type 4136) mounted flush with the duct wall and was located 120 cm
upstream of the nozzle exit. The far-field measurements were made by 1.28 cm
: (1/2 in.) diameter B and K microphones (type 4133) mounted_on a 1.2 meter radius
polar arc, between the jet axis and 120° with the jet axis at 10° interval.
Other measurement and analysis details are identical to those described
• earlier for the spark discharge source except that the |ncidentj reflected and
the far-field pulses were now signal-averaged.
_ : 5.2.2 Test Plan
Since the present investigation was on]y a mlni-study, designed primarily
_;, to substantiate the accuracy of the results obtained by using the spark dis-
charge method and also to provide adequate data at high jet Hach number, data
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_: Table 5.1 Test plan for the data obtained with signal averaging.
i!




;" | Daisy Lobe 0.0 Ambient
:- 2 Daisy lobe 0,6 Ambient
-i 3 Daisy lobe 1.2 Ambient
4 Conical 0.0 Ambient
_. 5 Conical 0.6 Ambient
6 Conical 1.2 Ambient
i"
!i_ 5.3 TEST RESULTS
!;
_!; _.3. t input and Output Signals
!:! To investigate the internai noise transmission up to high enough frequen-
cies the acoustic drivers must be capable of producing adequate levels of sound
f _t all frequencies of interest. The spectral content of the output of the
: acoustic drivers, on the other hand, depends on the spectral content of the
r input signal and the frequency response of the drivers.
_, For this investigation an Impulsive electronic signal, shown in Figure
5.3(a), was fed to each driver, periodically, at an interval of 33.33 ms. The
spectrum (i.e. spectral content of the input signal) of this signal is shown in
Figure 5.3(b) which is plotted up to 15 KHz (with 30 Hz bandwidth).
i; A typical time history of the output signal recorded by the in-duct
microphone (after averaging) with the conical nozzle termination is shown in
: Figure 5.4(a) for zero flow conditions. The narrow band spectra (with 30 Hz
i _ bandwidth) of this incident pulse is shown in Figure 5.4(b). Due to the poor
_: frequency response of the acoustic drivers, their acoustic output is very low at
:'i high frequencies. Therefore, the output of the acoustic drivers at higher
frequencies needs to be improved. In view of the preliminary nature of this
investigation, all the data analysis was, therefore, restricted to 10 KHz only.
_- This frequency limitation was not consldered to be a major restriction since one
....:_ major objective was to resolve the _ow frequency absorption noticed at zero
. flow,
5.3.2 Recovery of the Pulse from the Dominant Jet Noise.
The random signals, plotted in Figure 5.5, show the time histories of the
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iat various polar angles for the daisy lobe nozzle, It is Impossible tn Identify
the presence of the transmitted Impulsive signal from this data. However, after
signal averaging, these pulses stand-out clearly, as shown superimposed in a
darker shade over the contaminated signal of Figure 5,5. Results simllar to
these were obtained for the conical nozzle and proved that the slgnal averaging
technique is Indeed a hlghly effective way of recovering the pulses hurled in
; the jet mixing nolse.
5.3,3 Comparison between the Spark Discharge and the Averaged Signal
Figures 5.6 and 5.7 show the comparison of far-field tin,_ histories for
the daisy lobe and the conical nozzles, obtained using single spark discharge
and averaged signal using acoustic drivers for jet Hath numbers of 0.6 and 1.2,i
, respectively, at various polar angles. It is noticed that for the same con-
dition of Nj=O.6 the transmitted pulses, obtained using an acoustic driver source
: (without averaging), shown in Figure 5.5, are highly contaminated but those
_ shown in Figure 5.6 obtained usinga single spark discharge displays well defined
shapes at each angle. This is due to much higher intensity of the spark ¢is-
charge source compared to the output of the drivers.
" Ate jet Hach number of 0.6(see Figure 5.6), the signals obtained by
single spark discharge and by signal averaging are quite clean. Therefore, it
'. ls expected that the spectral data for this condition, obtained by both the
_,, methods should compare well; which is shown, in the latter part of this section,
-_j :: to be t rue.
In Figure 5.7, where the far-field signals are compared at lIj= i.2 as
. obtained by both the methods, one does not see the same trend as found in
Figure 5._, for Hj=Oo6, In this case, even fore spark discharge source, which
was very intense, the transmitted pulse is not identified in the forward arc
for both the nozzles. At those angles also, where the pulse appears to be
present, it is highly contaminated. In contrast, the far-field signals obtained
by signal averaging are clean at all polar angles for both the nozzles. In this
_ii situation, one should, therefore, expect to get more accurate results using the
:. data obtained from the signal averaging technique. Data from the two schemes
i_ will now be compared in the frequency domain.
r' 5 ' ) " _ A Comparison of Spectral Data
; NTC AT LOWNACH NUHBERS; Figure 5.8 shows the comparison of NTC for the
' daisy lobe nozzle for Mj=O and Mj=0.6 at polar angles of 60° and 90° ob-
tained using the single spark discharge method and using the signal averaging
, method. For zero flow condltions, as shown in Figure 5.8(a), the agreement
_ between the NTC values obtained by both the methods is excellent, except for
_ very low frequencies (I.e. around 200 Hz). However, at Hj=O.6 (see Figure
• 5.8(b)), though the overall agreement is good, the lower frequency NTC values
obtained by signal averaging appear to be slightly higher compared to the NTC
values obtained by spark discharge, As discussed later in section 5,h one of
: the possible reasons for such a discrepancy could be the higher Intensity of
the signal generated by spark discharge. Another possible source of error
could be the jitter of the impulses during averaging, a problem yet
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agreement, based upon a preliminary investigation, is rather good, and as
observed In this figure, substantiates the quality of the data presented earlier
in this report, uslngthe spark discharge method, at lea_t for lower jet Hach numbers.
NTC AT HIGH HACH NUHBER. Figure 5,9 shows the comparison of NTC spectra
for the daisy iobe nozzle for Mj=I.2 at polar angles of 60° and 90°,obtained
by the two methods. Though the far-field time history a; 0=60 ° for the spark dis-
charge case, as seen In Figure 5,7, is slightly contaminated with jet noise,
the NTC spectrum compares well wlth that obtained by signal averaging. Where-
as at 6=90 °, where the jet noise was dominant over the transmitted pulse (see
Figure 5.7) for the spark discharge case, the NTC spectra agreement between the
two methods is very poor, which was expected. Therefore, for higher flow con-
ditions, the signal averaging seems to be a more accurate method to evaluate
internal noise transmission characteristics of nozzles.
ACOUSTIC POWERS. [,gure 5.10 shows the comparison of power transfer
functions for the daisy lobe nozzle obtained by the spark discharge and by signal
T= averaging methods at Mj =O and Mj = 1.2. As expected, the agreement between
the power transfer functions at Mj=O, obtained by both the methods, is very
good. However, at Mj = 1.2, the power transfer functions, obtained by both the
methods, also agree well even though the individual NTC spectra do not compare
well in the forward arc (see Figure 5.9). It could be due to higher values of
NTC around B=60 ° where the comparison between NTC spectra obtained by both
methods, as shown in Figure 5.9, is 9ood and the power transfer function cal-
culations are primarily affected by these high levels.
The main purpose of presenting these acoustic power comparisons, however,
is to show that the low frequency absorption noticed with the spark discharge
method is still noticeable indicating that it must be a genuine phenomenon.
REFLECTION COEFFICIENTS. Figure 5. il shows the comparison of reflection
coefficient spectra for the daisy lobe nozzle obtained by the spark discharge and by
signal averaging methods at Mj=O and Mj= 1.2. The agreement between the
reflection coefficient spectra is very good up to first radial cut-on Freq-
uency (_ 4 KHz) for Mj=O and up to 1.25 KHz for Mj= 1.2. The discrepancy at
higher frequencles is mainly due to the difference in higher mode contents in
the signals, by the two methods_since the higher mode contents are influenced
by the source orientation and strength.
Since the objectives of this investigation are fulfilled by discussing
the daisy lobe nozzle data, presented irl Figures 5.8 through 5.11, the conical
nozzle data are not presented here. however, similar observations were made
From the resu)ts obtained for the conical nozzle also.
5.q DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
5.ll.1 Effect of Source Intensity on Nozzle Transmission Characteristics
: It has been observed in the Figures 5.8 through 5.11 that, at lower freq-
uencies, the NTC, power transfer functions and reflection coe;_ficlents, obtained
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_i values obtained by the spark discharge method, Since the spark discharge intensity
_'" was much higher compared to the output of the drivers in the signal averaging
i technique, It was felt that the dlscrepat, cy mentioned above could be due to the
i;i_., intensity of the source type. To substantiate this hypothesis some tests werej,.
i:! conducted for a 10 cm diameter duct using a spark discharge source with varying
spark discharge voltage. Three different spark discharge Intensities are
considered here, for whlch the discharge voltages were 4 KV_ 7 KV and 10 KV.r
The corresponding narrow band( bandwidth = 40 Hz) spectra of the incident pulses
are plotted in Figure 5.12. It Is observed that the SPL values for tO KV dis-
charge voltage are about 20 dB higher than those for 4 KV discharge voltage
i; test. Similarly the far-field transfer functions obtained for the tests with
_ _ KV and 7 KV discharge voltages with respect to those for the 10 KV case are
_ plotted in Figure 5.13 for polar angles of 60°, 90 ° and 120° . If the above
hypothesis is true, then the relative transfer functions plotted for 4 KV and
: 7 KV In Figure 5.13 will show positive values In fact, for lower frequencies,
_ (up to 3 KHz) where the spectral levels of the incidenC-puises are high (see
• Figure S.12), the relative transfer functions appear to be identical for each
discharge voltage.
_:_
It should be no_iced that the data shown in Figures 5.12 and 5.13 are
: for a 10 cm diameter straight duct. With the nozzle attached to this duct,
the acoustic lntenslties at their exits wills however, be somewhat higher .
" What effect the nozzles have on the NTC as a function of sound intensity is
!_ not quite clear and needs further investigation.
!' ReSults presented here for the straight duct, he, ever, do not explain
! why there are differenceS, even though not large, between the two methods as
noted earlier. Other reasons must, therefore, be found to exp|ain these
r di ffe fences.
_ 5.4.2 Effect of Jitter on Signal Averaging
During the analysis of the present data using signal averaging, it was
observed that even for zero flow_minor jitters were present in the signal as
: it was being averaged. These could be due to slight changes in the physical
::i:I conditions while acquiring the data. Such effects could be even more pro- .,
nounced in the presence of the tlow where physical conditions are difficult to
maintain constant. It is conceivable that this effect was responsible for the
_' differences noticed in the data obtained by the two methods.
o!i;
"' 5.5 CONCLUSIONS
Minor differences were noticed between the data obtained from the two
methods. It was, not possible to establish precise reason(s) for the_e diffe-
rences. Original objectivesphowever, were basically accomplished. In view
• of the preliminary nature of this investigation, the agreement, on the average,
i between the two schemes was quite good. The signal averaging technique also
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,i, 5 . 6 FUTURE WORK
The signal averaging technique described here Is undoubtedly a superior
:'. technique to determine the transmission characterlstic_ of the nozzles. Two
; particular areas, however, require considerable further work. These are con-
cerned with (1) Increasing of the range of frequencies over which the acoustic
- drivers produce strong acoustic signals and (2) the jitter effect while aver-
:: agI ng.
tl























: The work presented in this report describes an experimental program for
:. understanding the characteristics of Internal noise radiation through multi-
_._; element, single as well as dual stream, mechanical suppressors. Over and
above the transmission results, some other interesting results were also ac-
quired as a by-product of this s_udy. These primarily concerned the jet-noise
amplification and the suppression of jet mixing and shock-assoclated noise.
Due to their Interesting nature, some typical results are presented In the next
_! section under "Miscel]aneous Results '_. This section also Includes base pressure
i,: profiles with and without the tunnel flow for the single stream daisy lobe
' suppressor. General discussion fo|lowed by the final conclusions are then pre-
_: sented,
i,
6. I MISCELLANEOUS RESULTS
_i.
_: 6,1,1 Jet Noise Amplification
.;:_1 It. has recently been shown by many researchers [6.1, 6.2] that above a
.:_ certain excitation level, broad band jet noise can be amplified considerably
by pure tone or broad band sources, Such effects were noticed in the present
o _¢
.,= results also.
.i::: Typical far-field time histories measured at 70° for Mj=O and Mj.=0,6
::_ for the daisy lobe nozzle are shown in Figure 6,1(a), The corresponding in-duct
_:;i time histories are shown in Figure 6.1(b). The amplification of jet noise
{ following the pulse is quite obvious in this figure which first gets amplified
:,: and then decays to a level that existed prior to the pulse.
.. Results with signal averaging presented in section 5 Indeed confirm the
presence of this jet noise amplification. Due to the _tochastic nature of
both the unamplified and the amplifled jet mixing noise, it is virtually aver-
aged out to zero after many averages. It was found that the averaged far-
:_; field pulses did not display amplification following the main pulse (for example
see Figure 5.6). This indicated that the amplified part of the time history
obtained using a single shot s,oarksource was not related to the pulse but to
:: the jet mixing noise.
,_. $imilar results were obtained at other angles and Mach numbers with
maximum amplification noticed at 50° to the jet axis. Limited data Inspected
fromthe jet-noise amplification point of view for both the daisy lobe suppressor
• and the conical nozzle disclosed that jet noise amplification by upstream
_: pulses was significant only for the daisy lobe suppressor nozzle for which
_.
the jet mixing noise was considerably lower than that for the reference conlca]
:_ nozzle.;
, '7
:,: Similarly the dual stream nozzles did not appcar to indicate strong
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_:'_. Figure 6.1 (a) Typical far-field signals (e=70 °) demonstrating jet
_, noise amplification following the pulse and (b) the
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.;. 6.1.2 Jet Mixing Noise
O
:' STATIC DATA, Typical I/3-octave SPL for the two nozzles operated ati
TR = 60_1.2 are shown in Figure 6.2 Spectra at polar angles of 30°,
_ 60 ° , 90° and 110° are presented. Clearly, m_xhnum reduction Is obtained at
!_ 0 = 30o, The peak SPL has reduced by about 25 dB. Even though the jet is ope-
rated at supercrltlcal conditions, conical nozzle data at small angles is domi-
nated by jet mixing noise at all frequencies. At Be90 ° and In the forward arc
:_ shock associated noise is dominant at high frequencies and the Jet mixing noise
: at low frequencies, Comparison of the spectra for the conical and the suppres-
i_ sor nozzle in Figure 6,2 thus Indicates that the daisy lobe nozzle reduces both
:!! the jet mixing noise and peak levels of the shock associated noise, In addition
!i! to reduction In peak levels a frequency shift in the spectrum of the suppressor
i with respect to the conical nozzle is also noticed. This Is attributable to
;_ shock-cell noise from the smaller elements of the suppressor.
_ The reduction in shock-tell noise produced by the suppressor can be
_ explained by the fact that breaking up a large, round jet into very small
_ indlVldual jets cause the shock-cell formation to be dissipated rapidly. Yhe
ii_ shock-ceil spacings and cross-sectional dimensions are much smaller and the
ii ! cells are likely to be fewer in number. The resulting shock associated noise
i..i! is therefore llkely to be much lower in level and higher in frequency than that
i i for the reference conical nozzle.
;i Reduction of jet mixing noise from the d_lsy lobe nozzle in the rear arc
is primarily due to a reduction in convective amplification as a result of lower
, convective eddy velocities [6.3] and due to lower turbulence levels. Due to
mixing by the additional entrainment air for the multi-lobe multi-tube nozzle the
_ mean velocities decay quite rapidly and therefore the majority of the noise-pro-
;; ducing turbulent eddies in the plume convert downstream at a substantially
lower velocity than in a conical nozzle.
_ Flow and sound measurements made by Regan and Heecham [6._] for multi-
_ii tube nozzles suggest that the turbulence intensity in multi-tube suppress_r
:. flows can reduce in excess of 20_ compared with the unsuppressed jet exhaust of
equal area. Their work also demonstrated that the high-frequency sound radiated
: dlrectly to the far-field by a multi-tube suppressor nozzle is primarily from
!; the exterior tubes and that the overall suppression of jet-mlxlng noise can be
attributed to a reduction in turbulence Intensity.
i i_ Noise comparisons between the daisy lobe nozzle and a reference conical
i_ nozzle have also been given by Douglas Aircraft Company [6.5], but their data
._ shows much less rpduction at small angles compared to that _hown here.
i:ii FLIGHT DATA, Effect of free-Jet veloclty on jet noise spectre of the
daisy lobe nozzle operated at Hj = 1,2 and TR = 600K is shown in Figure 6.3. It
is seen that at all angles the low frequency noise Is reduced while the high
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_, Figure 6.2 1/3-octave jet noise spectra for the
• daisy lobe nozzle (,,,_) and the
_":_" reference conical nozzle (-_-) at
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Figure 6.3 Effect of free-jet velocity on jet
noise of the daisy lobe nozzle at
Mj= 1.2 and TR = 600 K for HT =0.0 (-_-)
and MT = 0.24 (,,t,,)
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The reduction at low frequencies Is understandable. Low frequency noise
for the d¢lsy lobe nozzle emanates from the so called "merged flow region" of
the nozzle system [6.6]. In this region the Jet system can be treated as a
single Jet moving at the finally merged velocity Effect of forward velocity
is then to reduce the Jet mixing noise normally associated with relative
velocity reduction [6.6, 6.7]. It is not quite clear, however, why the high
frequency =:olse has Increased at all angles. One would expect to see such an
, Increase In noise only In the forward arc as notlced in our earlier studies on
shock containing single jets [6.7]. This observed effect at high frequencies
: emanating from "pre-merged" flow regions needs further investigation since in
other studies [6.6] it is found that source alteration due to fiight appears
to be primarlly confined to the "merged flow region" only.
The increase at high frequencies noted at all angles could be a result of
the under-expanded jet becoming highly unstable when ¢onfl;aed by a subsonic co-
flowing stream. It was noticed by Ahuja [6.8] and Bhutlani [6.9] that under
certain conditions if an under-expanded jet was superimposed by a ¢oflowing
_- subsonic stream the Jet became highly unstable resulting in increased levels of
:; noi_e.
.=_i: In sufnmary, the daisy lobe nozzle is indeed a good jet noise suppressor
but the effects of flight largely remain to be understood.
_ Jet mixing noise from the dual stream nozzles were not analyzed in
detai! at the time of writing this report. Limited Inspection of the data, how-
; ever, indicated that the noise benefits of the 36-chute suppressor were only
:" marginal Compared to the reference coaxial nozzle.
i 6.1.3 Base Drag Data
We were required to provide some data on static pressures measured in
the base of the daisy lobe nozzle. Base pressures were measured through three
• i:
.... pressure ports On the center plug and four pressure ports located between the
! ]obes as shown in Figure 2.6. Base pressure data for Hj=0.4 0.6, 0.8, 1.2
and 1.4 with the nozzle operated Statically and also at MT = 0.08, 0.16 and
*, 0.24, is given in Table 6.1. Ratios of the measured base pressure and the
: ambient pressure (=PBase/PAmblent) as a function of the radial distance of the
pressure ports are given in the table and also plotted in Figures 6.4(a) thru
6.4(d) for free-jet Hach numbers of 0.0, 0.08, 0.16 and 0.24 respectively.
_' By assuming that each measurement point is representative of the base pressure
:,_ over a clrcular strip of finite width, the data given in Figures 6.4(a) thru
_'_! 6.4(d) should suffice to provide a measure of the base drag.
6.2 F'_CONCLUSZONS
4
=: The work described in this report rap _sents a first step in understanding
_:: and evaluating how internal noise radiates through multi-element, single as well
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_ , The objective of this program was to conduct a series of tests to deter-
_ , mine the efficiency of Internal noise radiation for two mechanical suppressor
i nozzleS, namely, a single stream 12-lobe 24-tube suppressor nozzle and a dual
stream 36-chute suppressor nozzle. An equivalent single round conical nozzle
_ andan equivalent coannuiar nozzle system were also tested to provide a ref-
erence for the two suppressors,
_ An Impulse test technique developed in Phase I of this program was used
:/ to study the radiation characteristics of these nozzles. This technique util-
izes a high voltage spark discharge as a noise source within the test duct and
_.
i_ enables one to separate the Incident, reflected and transmitted signals in the
_ time domain. These signals are then Fourier transformed to obtain various
i transmission parameters, In particular, the nozzle transmissiOn coefficients
" (NTC) and the power transfer functions (PTF).
_ These transmission parameters for the 12-lobe, 24-tube suppressor nozzle
_ and the reference con|tel nozzle are presented as a function of jet Mach
• number, duct Mach number, polar angle and temperature. Effects of simulated
: forward flight are also considered for this nozzle.
' For the dual stream_ 36-chute suppressor, the NTC and PTF are presented
_i_ as a function of velocity ratios and temperature ratios° Where possible data
i_ for the equivalent coaxial nozzle is also presented.
i ii Hany of the results described here are new and are not amenable to
!:_;_' immediate explanations. Due to the interesting nature of these results and
_ their usefulnessj the transmission data has been included In this report as
!_:" an appendix
6.2,1 Daisy Lobe Suppressor - Transmission Results
': Stct_ _z_z
_,_ (1) The daisy lobe nozzle dlspl.ays higher reflection coefficients
i_ than the reference conicai nozzleatalmosta11 =low conditions•
(2) For both nozzles, the effect of flow is to gradually reduce the
;: reflection from the jet opening and increase the reflection from the solid
_ parts (e.g. nozzle shoulder). At under-expanded conditions all the reflection
:,i appears to be from the solld parts.
i 'i;_ (3) The trends in variation of reflection coefficients with frequency
are exactly opposite for the two nozzles. The daisy lobe reflection coeffi-
_ i_ cient increases with frequency while that for the conical nozzle decreases
i-_i with frequency for almost all frequencies,
.... (4) Reflection coefficients at very low frequencies for conicali '
_ ! nozzles are higher than unity for high jet Hath ,umbers.
i _" (5) At zero flow conditions, the radiation is predomlnently towards the
', jet axis, With flow, refraction becomes Important and the peaks in the
_-;_; directivitles shift towards higher angles,
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_ (6) Deductions made about the far-field radiation based upon reflection
_: coefficients do not necessarily hold. For static conditions, both nozzles have
remarkably similar far-field NTC dlrectivitles and spectra at subsonic Mach
numbers even though the nozzle geometries and the reflection coefficient
characteristics are quite different,
(7) Exit area of the nozzles appears tO determine the shape and levels
of the far-fleld spectra.
(8) The far-field acoustic power at low frequencies follows an m2
i i_! reiationship for unheated Jets and an m_ relationship for heated jets.
: (9) At low frequencies, the far-field acoustic power Is always less
i_ than the incident power.
(10) Jet. Mach number has little effect on far-field power, especially
..... at low frequencies.
" (11) Power balance at low frequencies is not obtained both with and
_; without flow. No immediate explanations are available for this result at
zero flow conditions.
; (12) When the jet is heated, the conical nozzle radiates more efficiently
'=i_ than the daisy lobe nozzle, especially at smali angles to the jet .
Flight Simulation Bata
/i
);" (13) Forward velocity reduces reflection coefficients, decreases NTC
,i In the rear arc, has little effect at 90 ° and increases radiation in the for-
"_ ward arc.
:_; (14) Far-field acoustic powers are also reduced under _ight simulation.
'_i. (15) Under flight conditions exit area alone may not be a good parameter to
_i. determine the shape and levels of the far-field spectra. Further work needs
: to be done to determine the effect of true flow conditions at the nozzle exit
on sound transmission.
"_r_ (16) Under flight-simulation, the daisy lobe nozzle displayed more low
i frequency noise absorption than the conical nozzle except for Hj = O.
i°i
6.2.2 Multi-chute Suppressor - Transmission Results
Unheated Jets
(1) Due to different source-section configuratlonsfor these nozzles,
the in-duct and the far-field time histories consist of multi-pulsed incident
signalsand are thus different from those obtained for the daisy lobe nozzle.
It was not possible to properly isolate the reflected waves in this case.
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iio
i _ (2) Far-field radiation was found to be azimuthaliy symmetric.
!_,' (3) Low frequency radiation for both nozzles Is omnidirectlonal,!°
i i (_) Dominant radiation for both nozzles Is close to the Jet axis.
" (5) The mu|ti-chute nozzle is a less efficient radiator of internal noise
than the single stream daisy lobe nozzle (and therefore the conical nozzle).
i ' (6) The NTC spectra and the directlvitles for the multl-chute and the
_ reference coaxial nozzle are remarkably similar in shape and in most instances
_ :: in amplitude also• It ls below 800 Hz, that the suppressor radiates more
! efficiently at all angles except at angles smaller than 30° where the trend
i :_ IS Oppos|te.
i: (7) For a fixed fan-jet Hach number, th_ primary jet has negligible
,.:i effect on the transmission characteristics of these nozzles.
_ ::' (8) LO_ frequency radiation Increases with increasing fan-jet Hach
}i;: number.
il (9) At Hj = O, the far-fleld acoustic powers, normalized with respect
reference nozzle for frequencies higher than 800 Hz. Below 800 Hz the multi-
i I chute suppressor radiates more efficiently.
i Heated Jet8
.!;
_i (il) For fixed Mjlj Nj2 and TR1, the multi-chute suppressor radiates
i: less efficiently at TR2_600K and more efficiently at TR2=9OOK with respect :"
i:!: to the unheated Fan jet.
(12) kh is a good normalizing Frequency parameter for the configurations
studied here
!.
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6.2.3 Jet Noise Results
(1) For the daisy lobe suppressor, jet mixing noise In the absence of
Internal noise Is considerably reduced compared with the reference conlcal
: nozzle. Reductions of the order of 25 dS werc obtained at 30° to the jet axis.
(2) For the daisy lobe suppressor, Jet mixing noise followin_ the
pulse, is amp;;_ied. Such amplification was not so clear for the other three
. nozzles tested in this investigation.
(3) Forward velocity reduces the Jet mixing noise at all angles for
the daisy lobe suppressor but If shocks are present in the jet, the noise levels
Increase at all angles.
6.2.4 Signal Averaging Technique
' To clarify some of the aoubts about the validity of the data acquired
_; using a single-shot spark discharge method and to improve the qu&lity of the
_ transmission data at high jet Hach numbers a signal averaging te:hnique was
__ develuped. An electro=acoustic dr_ver was excited with pulses located 33.33 mS
i_ apart in ti_e time domain. Three main conclusions were reached:
'_ (1) In view of the prel'mlnary nature of the signal averaging technique
o_" develc,pmsnt study, the agreement beLween the two schemes, on the average, was
i:i quite good.
u!_ (2) The signal technique was superior tO the spark discharge method
: for the higher Mach numbers.
i (3) The existence of the low frequency absorption phenomenon noticed












IN-DUCT WAVE STRUCTURE FROM POINT IMPULSIVE S_URCE
T
An Impulsive point source in a free-field environment will radiate
spherically. At some point In the far-fleld, the wave front will have such a
large radius of curvature that It will appear essentially as a plane wave,
i which is the desired in-duct condition. Shock tube studies have shoWn that
; _' a point source wlll propagate down the tube as a spherical wave followed by
_ _ a reflected wave structure from the wail. This reflected waVe field is a
_ _ function of axial distance from the source. Figure A-1 shows the evolution
_ _i! of this wave structure as a function of time and distance from the source.
_, As a result of propagation non-ilnearlties, the wave fronts of the reflectionsgradually catch up to and coalesce with the initial spherical shock and pro-
duce a relatively clean wave front. However, multiple reflections of thoseparts of the Initial spherical wave which are at high angles of incidence to
the duct wail are unable to coalesce wlth the initial spherical wave due to
_ their long travel times. This is illustrated in Figure A-2(a). it can be
shown that after n reflections, a ray between an on-axis source and an on-axis
, _ receiver x distance apart in a duct of diameter D, will arrive at At seconds
after the direct ray such that
nZD2 (A-i)
: i! It can be seen From Figure A-2(a) that as the angle of incidence, 8, is in-
creased, the number of reflections, n, for the corresponding ray also increases,
_ ii which In turn increases the value of At. This phenomenon introduces a "train"
i : of oscillations following the incident pulse in the pressure time history of
L, :_. the point Impulsive source. This phenomenon is quite pronounced when the
ii_ source section of the duct is unlined. These oscillations can, however, be
_: minimized by the addition of an absorbent lining to attenuate the high angle
reflections as illustrated in Figure A-2(b) . This process, which effectively
:: limits the pulse length, also reduces the total availabie energy by reducing
the conical "capture window _' 0c of the test duct. This reduction can however
";. be optimized by proper selection of the absorption material and the length
,_ "D' of absorbent lining downstream of the Impulsive source. In the present
; work, for daisy lobe and reference conical nozzles, 2.5 cm thick ceramic wool
'_,
_ lining In the 10 cm diameter duct with 15 cm length was used and produced an
:_ acceptable in-duct time history at x = 600 as shown in Figure A-3.
,j
il
_:? First, the Incident (owtgo_ng) pulse is seen in Figure A-3 to be a
i i steep-fronted positive pressure wave followed by a rarefaction wave. It isii similar to a one-dimensional travelling shock wave. The width of the pulse
; ° iS a function of the distance From the source and the initial pulse amplitude.
The second feature is the reflected (_ngo_ng) pulse, which is shown to be
, o !i'
: a steep-fronted negative ressure wave. Close examination reveals that the
leading edge slope Is not as sharp as that of the incident wave. Physically,
this signifies an escape of high-frequency energy at the termination. Since
!"i i ,7,
il.
;= _,.........._ _ ____ " .....,,_......°_ ......... ............................





























, each pulse Is propagating at approximately the ambient speed of sound, pulse
,,. separation In time can only be achieved by proper transducer placoment upstream
;':i of the termination, Another point worthy of mention Is that the measured time
Interval bet_veen the Incident and reflocted pulse leading edges fairly accur-


























:': In this Appendix the data analysis procedure to compute one-third
'_ octave NTC and PTF values from the measured narrow band SPL data Is described.
!i The narrow band SPL data for Incident, reflected and far-field pulses is ob-
oe, rained by the Fourier transform of each pulse using a digital FFT Signal
_ analyzer (see Section 2).
:_ The various parameters Involved In this analysis can be broadly
',_ divided into three categories, namely, Input data, Intermediate outputs and
the final outputs. Various parameters In these categories are defined below.
Input Da_:
a) Physical andGeometricparameters.
_ _ Deq Equivalent nozzle exit diameter.
i; DD Duct diameter (for co-annular, outer diameter of the Inner
.i_ duct)
_ Dp_ Primary nozzle diameter.
,i DS Distance of the in-duct transducer from the exit plane.
h_ Height of the annulus at the nozzle exit.
o: hD_ Height of the annulus at the straight part of the co-
annular nozzle.
S PD_ Static pressure in the duct.
: Po Ambient pressure.
ili PT Total pressure in the duct
__i_!il TD Static temperature in the duct
"" To _ient temperature
! Rm(B) Position of far-fleld microphone at a polar angle e from
the nozzle exit.
RH Relative humidity (_)
."_ Ao = _DD2/_ Cross sectional area of the duct (_-1)h!
= _/4 J(DD+hD )2 -DD 2 } _ross sectional area of annular duct (B-2)
o"
0, , i ,i ii
• H
* only for co-annular nozzles,
+ only for single nozzles in free-Jet facility.
' 11,,I I ,_ _....
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J_. b) Calibration Data (all in decibels)
i .,: To obtain calibration or transfer function between two pressure
; : measuring probes It Is necessary to expose them to the same pressure field.
i_. _, in the present Investigation the calibration of quarter inch B&Kmicrophones
, . were needed with respect to a Sundstrand piezoelectric pressure transducer.
',_',_i A pressure field of very high Intensity (of the order of 1_0 dB) was re _
,._:. qulred to obtain a good signal from the. transducer. At this lewl of pressure
i_ field, the quarter Inch BSKmicrophones with conventional cathode followers,
:_: were getting saturated. Therefore_ to avoid this problem, a quarter_inch
fl6K microphone with a special cathode follower, (Type 2618) which had a built=
_! in ampllfler to amplify or attenuate the signal by 20 dB, was used. Thi_
°: probe, referred as a special microphone (SH) .could measure a high intensity: !
.: pressure field, with 20 dB attenuation to the built-In amplifier, when placed
against the transducer and also could measure moderate pressure fields without
::i any amplification or attenuation when placed against a conventional micro-
,, phone=cathode follower probe. Therefore, the special microphone was used as
'_ an Intermediate probe to obtain the ¢allbration between conventional micro-
.....: phones with respect to the transducer.
To read absolute SPL values of the experimental data, rocorded in the
; .: tape, a reference sine wave signal at 1000 Hz with 114 dB amplitude, read
_ by each microphone, was also recorded in the corresponding tape recorder channels
using a standard pistonphone calibrator. The recorded test data was analyzed
: using a du_l channel FFT signal analyzer ($0=360) which has got a bullt-ln
attenuator to attenuate the Input signal up to a maximumof 60 dB. To
_ _ Initialize thls equipment (SD-360)_the recorded slne wave signal, from onei
• of the channels, (for this Investigation the channel corresponding to e= 120°
, was chosen) was Fourier transformed wlth a suitable attenuation setting
(reference attenuation, RATN) and the transformed value at 1000 Hz was set to
i._ zero. Therefore, the zero reading with this attenuation setting (RATN)
= ; would correspond to a value of Ilh dB for that microphone channel. The sine
,.' wave signal recorded In the remaining tape=recorder channels for other micro-
..; phone angles (el were then Fourier transformed and the corresponding L'e@dings
_. at 1000 Hz (FC(e)) were noted down. These readings were used In the data
'" analysis to evaluate the SPL values.
During the data acquisition process, using SD-360, the attenuation
,. settings (ATN(e)) were different for different channels and were also different
_ :!:i from the reference attenuation value (RATN). Therefore, the difference bet-
ween the Individual attenuation settings with respect to th,. reference attenu=
i_ i ation (DATN(e)) were used in the data analysis to get proper SPL values.
re
_- ' SM/T(f) Callbra_l,_n b,!tween a special microphone and in-duct
-::il transducer at a frequency f (na_'row band)
'; R/SH(f,e) Calibration between the microphone positioned at e
i:i and the special microphone at a freqlJency f (narrow
- band)
WC(f) Effect of wind screen on far-field SPL at frequency f
.... (narrow band).q
FC(Q) Values read for ll4dB a, IOOO Hz with reference amplifi-
cation, RAMP (0) and r::,r rence attenuation, RATN on
SD-360, for the mlcropho,e positioned at 0, with respect
to that at 0 = 120°.
FR(8,fl/3) Frequency response of microphone positioned at e, at a
1/3-octave frequency of f113"
FFC(fl/3) Free-field correction of microphone for a 1/3-octave
; frequency of fl/3'
AMP (e) Amplifier settlng for the microphone at e during the test.
ATN(O) Attenuation setting on SD-360 for the microphone at e
during data acquisition.
f Narrow band center" frequency with a fixed bandwidth
,_: fl/3 One-thl rd octave Center frequency.
=:. c) #coust ic Data
I
_. SPL i(f) Incident SPL at frequency f, (narrow band)
SPL r.(f) _ Reflected SPL at frequency f, (narrow b&,lJ)
I
SPL f(f,e) Far-field SPL for microphone at e, at frequency f,(narrow band)
I I I
Note: SPL i(f), SPL r(f) and SPL f(f,e) are measured with respect to
114 dB at 1OO0 Hz for microphone at e=120 ° with RAMP(e) and
RATN.
Intermediate Outpute (all in deoibels)
Ch(f) Humidity correction at frequency f, per unit distance,
= function of RH, Po, To*
Cd(e) Distance correction to obtain the SPL level at i00 x Deq
for micro.phone at e
ii = 20 LOglo(R m (e)/(lO0 x Deq)) (B-3)
: DAMP(e) RAMP(e) - AMP(e) (B-4)
i. DATN(e) ATN(e) - RATN (B-5)
- M/T(f,e) Calibration between microphone at e with respect
• to in-duct transducer at frequency f
= SB/T(f) , M/SH (f,e) (B-B)
[M/T(f)]AVR Average calibration value at frequency f.
1.J.. (B/T(f, ej))
|=n 10 !
=: = I0 Loglo [_ (10) ]/n , (B-7)
n being tl_eltotal number of Far-fie1 microphones.
' _ Only for single nozzles In free-jet facility. •
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SPLI(f) Absolute value of Incident SPL at frequency f,(narrow band)
I
= SPLI (f)+[M/T (f) ]AVR + 11_ (B-8)
SPLr (f)$ Absolute value of reflected 5PL at frequency f(narrow band)
= SPL' r (f) + [H/T (f)] AVR + 114 (B-9)
SPLf (f,e) Absolute value of far-field SPL for the microphone
positioned at e, at frequency f (narrow band)
I
= SPL f (f,e_+Ch(f)x(Rm(e)+DS) - FC(e) + Cd(e) +
DAHP (07 + DATN (el + WC(F)** (B-10)
_ ' Note: SPLi(f) , SPLr(f) and SPLf (f,e) are calcuiated assuming flat frequency
=_j response for far-field microphones and without any free-field cor-
rectlons, since these corrections were not available at narrow band
frequency. However, frequency response (FR (fl/3,e)) and free-field
corrections(FFC(fl/3)) were available for 1/3-octavefrequencies, and
therefore, were applied to the final 1/3-octave SPL data.
i,, [FR(fi/3)]AVR Average frequency response• at fl/3
: i (FR(fl/3,Bj))
;; = 10 Loglo [[ (10) ]/n (B-il)j-1
SPLf(fl/3,B) Absolute 1/3-octave far-fleld SPL at'8 and at
frequency fl/3
I
= 10 Loglo[ u (Io)SPLf (f,6)/lO] + FR (fl/3,B) +
fl
FFC (fl/3) + Free jet correction (B-12)
SPLI(fl/3) Absolute 1/3-octave Incident SPL at freque,_cy f1/3
! ,. = 10 Loglo [_u (Io)SPLi(f)/10
_. ] + [FR(fl/3)]AVR +;_:
,I
• _ FFC(fl/3) (B-l))
"i | ,
Only for single nozzles In Free-jet facillty.
Windscreen_ were used to minimize the flow noise at small angles to
the jet axis for microphones placed at polar angles of 0°, 10° , 20°




SPLr(fi/3)_ Absolute 1/3-octave reflected SPL at frequency fl/3
.! $PLr (f)/lO




.>_ fl lower frequency for 1/3-octave center frequency of fl/3
1
" = f1/3 / (2) _ (8-15)
fu Upper frequency for i/_t-octave center frequency of
i f1/3
= fi/3 x (2) _" (B-16)i
OASPLf(0) Far-field OASPL at 0
m (SeLf (f1/3, e)/10 t
= iO Loglo [[ 10 , (B-17)j=l
m being the member of one third-octave frequencies
: OASPLi Inci dent OASPL
SeLf (fl/3)j/i0
:, = i0 Loglo [_ 10 l (B-18)j=l
OASPLr_f Reflected OASPL
m SPLr (fl/3)j/10 ]




=, m I SPLi (f1/3)j/10
:: = 10 LOglo [_ (10 )(I+MD)2 -
_ii =1
;,. SPLr /10
i (10 (fl/3)J )(1-HD) 1] (B-20)
.. PWLf(fl/3) Far=field PWL at frequency fl/3
1 n loSPLf ( )/10
':. = 10 Loglo [p-"_Coj=_l fl/3,ej ._sj] (B-Z1)
where, &Sj -- elemental area associated with microphone at 0j
PWLi (fl/3) incident PWLat frequency fl/3
, ( 1+I4D) Z .AD.)
SPLI(fl/3) + 10 LOglo (, _ (B-22)i
Only for slngle nozzles in free-jet facility.
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i ,_;_ PWLr (f1/3)_ Reflected PWLat Frequency f 113
( I-M0)a.Ao
....i = SPLr(fl/3) + 10 LOglo('-_D_D------) (B-23)
PWLt(fl/3) _ Transmitted PWLat frequency fl/3
fiPLI (f113)11! SPLr( 110= 10 l.oglo[ I10 (I+MD)2" 110 fl/3) I
_: AD
;. (1-MD)al+ 10 Logl0(-_D ) (B-24)
OPWLf Overall far-field PWL
!:: m (PWLf(fl/3) j/i0)
i = 10 LOglo [_: 10 ] (B-25)
!'. j=l
,! OPWLI Overail incident PWL
_,-! m (PWLi(fl/3)j/10)
i"_'";,. = i0 Log10 E_=1 10 ] (B-26)
i ! OPWLr_ Overall reflected PWL
i i m (PWtr(flt3) J/10)
;_': = 10 LOglo[_ 10 ] (B-27)
[..
, _f Overal I transmitted PgL
. .., OPWLt
,._':: m (PWLt(fi/3)j/10)
ii ::..... 10 Loglo[_=110 ] (B-28)
o '
.:_ FinaZ Outpute (aZZ in o_eibeZe)
i i:
!(':i NTCi(F1/3,e) Normalized transfer function (or coefficient)
_-,; with respect to incidentSPL at a frequency fl/3
for emission angle O.
;i°- = SPLf(fl/3,0) - SPLI(fl/3) + _.0 Logio (FACT 1)
::- Ll.n.(lOOxDeq)2pD ._/To
where FACT 1 = (B-29)
: AD(I+MD)2Po T_"i




NTCt(ft/3,e) _ Normalized transfer function (or coefficient) with
• respect to transmitted 5PL at a frequency fl/3for
: emission angle 8.
= SPLf(fl/3,0)-lO Loglo[ I10 SPLi(fl/3)/IO}(I+MD)2
: -I,o$PLr(fl/3)/lO I(l""D )2] + 10 Loglo (FACT 2)
where tl_(lOO x Deq)2po T____ FACT 2 ,- (B- 30)AD"Po
:' PTF I(fl/3) Power transfer function with respect to Incident
power at frequency f1/3
o,i = pWLf(fl/3) . PWLi(fl/3) (B-31)
_i PTFt(fl/3)_ Power transfer function with respect to transmitted
;i!: power at frequency f1/3
i = PWLf (fl/3) - PWLt(fl/3) (B-32)
• o(f1/3)_ Reflection coefficient at a frequency fl/3
_:. = SPLr (fl/3) _ SPLI (fl/3) (B-33)
!
1/3)_; oH(f Reflection coefficienti corrected for Mach number,
at frequency fl/3
! 1-MD
il = o(fl/3) + 20 Loglo [1-_D] (B-341
_:. NOSPLi(o) Normalized far-field OASPL wlth respect to Incident0ASPL at e
_" = OASPLf(e) - OASPLi
I
, _ Only for single nozzles In free-jet facility,
: * o(fl/3) and O'M(fl/3) do not appear in the data tables. These are








'. NOSPL_(B)5_ Normalized far-field OASPLwith respect to transmitted
_, OASPLat 0
J _)OOxoeq) 2P_T_D I": = OASPLFIO) - OASPLt + 10 Loglol- AO'Po (B-36)
, OPTFi Overall power transfer function with respect to overall
"_ Incident kower
: = OPWLF- OPWLi (B-37)
OPTFat Overall power transfer function with respect to overall
transmi tted power
!i
= OPWLf- OPWLt (B-3,_J)
:1
2
;; i i i , i












TEST CONDITIONS AND CORRESPONDING TRANSMISSION DATA
" _' The purpose of this section Is to tabulate all the nozzle transmission
!i!: data obtained from the measurements after applying the needed co,'rections and
_,:_ transformations described in Appendix B. The test conditions, both nominal
: and exact, are tabulated in Tables ¢.I through C.6. The 1/3-octave normal-
: lzed transfer function and power transfer' function data for daisy lobe
i : nozzle and the corresponding reference conical nozzle are tabulated s|mult-
_ ': aneously. These transfer Functions are obtained both with respect to
i _++ Incident (NTC! and PTFI) and transmitted (NTCt and PTFi) SPL. The 1/3-octave
::¢ normai|zed transfer function and power transfer function data for multi-chute
,. suppressor nozzle and the corresponding reference coaxial nozzle are only pre-
:' sented with respect to incident SPL (NTCi and PTFi) The corresponding over-
_:: all SPL values of normalized transfer function and power transfer function
_: data with respect to incident (NOSPLI and OPTFi) and transmitted (NOSPLt and
: OPTFt) data are also presented•
' .. Various parameters presented in the data tables are described in
:_:', Appendix B. But, for the convenience of the reader, important parameters+ ,
o, that appear in the data tables are listed below:
2;".
i i! NTC I (fl/),O) Nor_llzed transfer function (or coefficient) with
V,; respect to incident SPL at i/_octave center frequency
' of fl/3 and at emission angle O.
; NTCt (fi/3,e) @_ :)_ Normalized transfer function (or coefficient) withi o°+: respect to transmitted SPL _t t/_.octave center frequency
'i," of fl/3 and at emission angle e. *+I°J
!_ Oii"
:;._:_ PTF i (fl/3) Power transfer functi'on with respect to Incident power
:oi: at 1/3-o_tave frequency of fi/3
/; PTFt (f1/3)_ Power transfer function with respect to transmitted
power at l/3-octave frequency of fi/3
_: NOSPLi(e) Normalized Far-field overall SPL with respect to
:_=' Incident overall $PL at emission angle O.
!; NOSPLt(O ) 0_ Normalized far-field overall SPL with respect to
-="_;_ transmitted overall SPL at emission angle 0
/;
-';:" _ Only for single nozzles in free-jet facility.i,
, _ The NTCt values, even though not presented In the main text, were
+_ calculated after the text had already been written up. Due to the
, useful nature of this parameter and for the sake of completness this
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',i OPTFi Overall power trqnsfer function with respect to
overall Incident power
_" OPTFt_ Overall power transfer function with respect to
,i overa| I transmitted power.
Rj_ Fully expanded mode1 Jet Hath number
i-_t , MT_ Free Jet Hach number
!_ _ TR'I' Reservoir temperature for model jet, K
! o. TO Ambient temperaturej K
2
_:: Po Ambient pressure, N/m
_: Mji_ Fully expanded primary jet Rach numberi,
_i_' Hj2_ Ful ly expanded secondary (co-annular) jet Hach number
°_"_ TRI _ Reservoir temperature for primary jet, K
TR2¥f Reservoir temperature for secondary jet, K
_:" Note: The linear value of the reflection coefficient, corrected for duct
Hach number (i.e. [Prali-,D) 21 [pi2(i+RD)a])becomes greater than
o" unity for certain frequencies for a few flow conditions (aot:_Z_y
:} onZ_ for 8 out of a total of 1860 apecCral poir_ts). This _s found
- _ to be so oni'; at high frequencies and iS attributable to possible
errors in single point in-duct measurements at high frequencies. For
_
_ these cases, asterisk (*) marks are put against the corresponding
,! frequencies in the data table.
'_: For some test condi_ions, the data was analyzed only for a limited
o!: number of polar angles. Since the sigl_al was highly contaminated with jet
i _,. noise for the remaining angles, the data was not analyzed for those angles.
Therefore, the power transfer runt .ons, calculated for these cases were
based on the limited number of polar angl.-, data covering a fraction of the
_!i spherical area at the polar radius.
i
!
°:: _ Only for single nozzles in free-jet facility.
o'',_ _f_fOnly for co-annular nozzles.
,i
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_ Table C.1 Nominal operating conditions for the dalsy lobe
! and the reference conical noz:.le
i
_ Run No. Hodel Jet Free Jet Page No.
i Dal£y Hach No. Reservoir Hach No.
_ Lobe Conical Hj Temp., TR HT NTCi NTCt
+'i,i Nozzle NozZle
i i iir,
19 89 0.0 Ambient 0.0 192 193
t
<_ 20 116 0.2 Ambient 0.0 194 195
!,i 13 91 0.4 Ambient 0.0 196 197
i'
_ i4 106 0.6 Ambient 0.0 198 199
-(t
o'ili 15 1i0 0.8 Ambient 0.0 200 201
oi: 17 123 1.2 Ambient 0.0 202 203
_}; gl 12i 0.0 Ambient 0.08 204 205
_+ 46 93 0.4 Ambient 0.08 206 207
81 109 0.6 Ambient 0.08 208 209o !:
[!, 53 113 0.8 Ambient 0.08 210 211
+ii: 39 120 0.0 Ambient 0.16 212 213
= o21 48 96 0.4 Ambient 0. i6 214 215
°!: 36 108 0.6 Ambient 0.16 216 2i7
o_!! 54 112 0.8 Ambient O.16 218 219
- _ 56 115 1.2 Ambient 0.16 220 221
._,_ 38 119 0.0 Ambient 0.2_ 222 223
:i:, 49 97 0._ Ambient 0.2_ 22_ 225
+ 37 107 0.6 Ambient 0.24 226 227!:
i!' 55 Ill 0.8 Ambient 0.24 228 229
_:_ 70 98 0.8 600K 0.00 230 23ii'
°: 86 100 0.8 600K 0.08 232 233
+ _ 85 101 0.8 600K 0.16 234 235
%_ 128 103 0.8 600K O..4 23_ 237
83 99 1.2 600K O.00 238 239
• :.: 84 105 1.2 600K 0.08 2_0 241
:5',_
_,+ . 129 102 1.2 600K 0.16 292 293







! _+_ Table C,2 Nominal operating conditions for the mult!-chute
:o.: and the reference coaxial nozzles,
; J,:
: ,t
_i+* Model Jet Model Jet Page
_i_ Run _o. Mach Numbers Reservoir Temp. No,
--_'+i' m IMulti-chute . Reference
- ,,
j Nozzle Coaxial, H_Zzle Hj1 Mj2 TR! TR2 NTCi
°{; lg_ 168 0.0 0.0 Ambient Ambient 246
i
_!, 145 169 0.4 0.6 Ambient Ambient 247
+ ,:
t: 152 174 0.O 1.2 Ambient Ambient 248
_ 153 172 0.8 1.2 Ambient Ambient 249
_ i54 171 O.8 0.9 Ambient Ambient 250
° _ 157 176 0.8 1.2 Ambient 60OK 251o ,!_
• _, 159 177 0.8 0.9 Ambient 9OOK 252
_+ 11 160 179 O.8 O.9 450K 600K 253
_" 162 178 0.8 0.9 675K 900K 25_
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Table C. 3 Exact operutlng conditions for the daisy lobe nozzle.
'_ Jet Free Jet Ambient
Run Nach No. Temp. Hach No. Temp Preusure
°+ No. Mj TR (K) MT TO (; Po(N/m2)Xl_ NT
19 0.0 294 0.0 297 9.75 19;
_ 20 0.2007 294 0.o134 299 9.75 19z
i+ 13 0.4100 294 0.0215 297 9.75 19_
14 0.6025 293 0.0323 297 9.75
- 15 o. 8036 292 o.0437 297 9.75 200
_i_ 17 1.205 294 0.0671 297 9.75 202
_ 41 0.o 295 0.0795 297 9.75 204
46 0.4i15 292 0.0805 298 9.75 206
: 81 0.604 289 0.080 296 9.80 208
_ 53 0.8059 292 0.0804 296 9.79 210
_ 39 O.0" 295
i 0.1654 297 9.75 212
+_: 48 0.436 292 0.1598 297 9.75 214
i+ 36 0.6258 293 0.1598 296 5.75 216
+!i 54 0.8197 292 0.1596 296 9.79 218
! 56 1.2152 293 0.1596 295 9.79 220
oi_ 38 O.0 293 O.238 297 9,75 222o +::++
,_i__ 49 O.4732 292 O.237 297 9.75 224+ _'i+
y, 37 0.6539 292 0.2371 296 9.75 226
- ++ 55 0.8424 293 0.2366 !95 9.79 228
_, 70 0.8087 606 0.0436 102 9.80 230
_i 86 0.8107 591 0.0827 t97 9.80 Z32
" , 85 0.8261 600 0.1613 297 9.80 !34
kr,_' 128 0.8470 594 0.2391 95 9.72 136
y 83 1.2087 600 0.0662 08 9.80 !38
o,. 84 1.2093 597 0.0758 08 9.80 :40
_i _ i29 1.2123 597 0.1610 98 9.72 42
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oi+ Table C.4 Exact operating conditions for the reference conical
i :: nozzle.
=
: Hodel Jet Free .__Ambient ! B__ No.
/;
+' xl(_ N' PetRun Hach No. Temo. Hach No. -- Pressure. _,
°,.+: NO. Hj TR HT (K) Po(Nlm2) Cl
i; 89 0.O 0.0 5 9.72 ic.Z _3
_:, 116 0.2014 290.6 0.O170 )6 9.72 1_4 15
,:, 91 O.kO07 29k 0.0217 )6 9.72 116 )7I_8 )9
106 O. 6009 294.4 O.O3£15 16 9.72 2 tO 01
i, 110 O. 8022 292 0.0457 )6 9.72
'i;i i23 1.2026 290 0.0711 36 9.72 2 )2 0314 5
:* 293.3 0.0829 _6 9.72
!i 121 0.0 9.72 2 )6 07
i; 93 O. 4092 291 0.0811 95
+ _:i 109 0.6057 29_.4 0.0794 96 9.72 ; 08 :09
L;+
+!_ 113 0.8068 289.4 0.0784 :97 9.72 _ 10
+i: 291 7 O. 1594 !96 9.72 : 12 ,.13: 120 O.O' "
• i: 289 O. 1601 !94 9.72 14 _.15
,_,o_, 96 o.4:j25 ,16 7.17
"2i: 108 0.67.51 290.6 O. 1638 _.98 9.72
: 112 0.8187 289.4 0.1594 7.98 9.72 :18 219• !20 221
+- 115 1.2161 389.4 0.1571 298 9.72
°;_+ 119 O.0 290 O.2375 296 9.72 _.22 223
!_.:i;.: 97 O. 4547 289 0.2343 294 9.72 7.24 225
°_i 107 0.6517 291.7 0.2388 298 9.72 226 227
,, 1i 1 0.8418 290 0.2375 29e 9.72 228 229
o:
+: 98 0.8162 605.6 0.043 30E, 9.72 23(] 231
_: I00 0.8117 600 0.0817 30( 9.72 232 233
_ 101 0.8260 600 0.1598 29t 9.72 23_
+. 103 0.8386 5.05.6 0.2388 29 9.72 23t 23_
0.0684 30 9.72 231 23c.
°+:, 99 1.2103 595.6
105 1. 2003 599 0.0828 30 9.72 241 24
i 1
+ 102 1.2156 600 0.1615 29 9.72 24 24:
o






Table C.5 Exact operating conditions for che multl-chute nozzle
Jet Model I_e_ervolr Temperat,re_ .._._. A_i_,j,r_
Run Hath NO. (K) Temp. Pressure Page No.
i _ No. HjI M,l2 " TR1 TR2 To(K) Po (N/m2)Xl_k NTCIi
i r •
; i) 144 0.O O.0 287.2 285.6 297.2 9.79 246
i '+_ 145 0.4 0.604 283.9 284.4 285.2 9.79 2107!.
. 152 0.0 1. 196 286.1 286. I 286.4 9.79 248
152 0.8 I. 196 286. I 285.6 286.6 9.79 249
i:
r : 158 O.8 0.903 286.7 286.I 286.6 9.79 250
i'I 157 0.802 1.237 289.4 594.4 290.4 9.86 251
+ 159 0.8 0.961 296.1 877.8 292.3 9.86 252
! 160 0.821 0.917 4411 597.8 295.9 9.86 253
161 0.837 0.970 654.4 902.8 309.1 9.86 254
' _ 162 0.799 0.925 302.8 59h.4 295.8 9.86 255
i _,;+
p ' _ Table C.6 Exact operating conditions for the reference coaxial
! _:i: nozzle.
i _°i:
! /: Jet Model Reservoi r Temperatures Ambient
! _i Run Mach No. . _K) _ Temp. Pressure . Page No.
iJ I No. Hjl HJ2 TR1 TR2 To(K) Po (N/m2) XlO_' NTCi
o; !....
+: 168 0.0 0.0 292.2 286.1 294.3 9.76 246
i: iii_ 169 0.399 .599 281.0 282.2 284./4 9.76 247
:+ 174 O. 141 1.196 281.0 281.O 296.0 9.76 248
,; 172 0.799 1.196 280.6 281.0 296.0 9.76 249
171 0.807 0.895 280.0 281 .O 28h.9 9.76 250
176 0.8 1.228 298.3 593.3 295.1 9.73 251177 0.797 0.975 295.6 898.9 3OI .7 9.73 252
!! 179 O.818 0.929 446. ! 597 8 302.2 9.73 253
1i8 0.840 0.964 658.3 873.3 311.2 9.73 25It
175 0.795 0.931 292.2 601.1 293.0 9.73 255
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1/3 OCTAVErdC (dB) WITHRESPECTTOINCIDENTSPL(NTCi)
.!
MJ= o MT = O
/ DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUNNo= 19 )
i
......... . ......... = ................... _ ......
i: £_lS_!Ok J_GEE (ALEATI_[ 10 J[t E_bk_l_ R£F[RE_¢ED tO _OZZLE EMITItEGn_L= )
KHZ
(= ,6_0 -t4.1 -ll,e ,B,9 ,Ol_ -7.0-II_7 ,G,i -_,_ -Q.4-|_.O-lO.lwll._-ll._.ll.l
•_ I.+0 -4,0 ,4,_ el,_ I+U 0,8 "I.E -|gl -1,4 -I,3 -_e8 -4_1 -6+I "§o8 -+st
2.00 ,3,1 ,to+ I,+ 3p+ P,3 -l+l -I++ woo+ 01+0 -3++ -4+_ -6+1 -6+0 -+,$
+ SO "+_+ 4.9 +.4 +++ 4.I -fl.e 0++¢ 0._ o101 -+08 -+.8 -+09 -o.+ =00_
i! + O0 -_,3 2,B +,J 7++ +.I -+.+ -I,+ -u.+ -I,P -3.6 -9,0 -_.+ -O,l -9._
+_ 5.00 "_*_ 3.4 ?,_ 8_4 U,_ -b,e 0|,'_ -304 -5,? -8,?-12,7015.6-t6+9=_.9
+; 6.)0 "_.+ 5.7 V.O 9p7 ¢.i "3._ -+,,_ -+.4 -+.+ -9_+-ll.6,|l.4-t@.4-tl.t
L+ I0'0 "='3 +OS 8"0 5p= "+0+ 2"+"l+e "U'8 "I+_ "303 -7++-|O°Y "De| -9°J
+!+ 12.5 ";.O Sol I+.2 Gem Icy 3o+ Ig$ -4°Q.-403 -§cO -7e8 ,?.d -8p7-13,§
I6.O -+04 _,4 +.P -++V -200 "4+8 ,++i -+,8-l+,+-14,3-10o3-ll,2olg,+-ll'6
• {+_ 4°+ I.P Q+P, II.O -4,+ '£o¢ ,?o+-I+,+-1+',+-I0.3,+0.+-15o3-I0.+
+= +O.o -a,+ 9,I -3,@ 3_Y-I0,¢ 3p_ S,4 ,u.4 -_,9-13_+-I=,3,14=0-II,0-I0,9i; +5.0
31.5 e4,5 8.5 ,I+9 -I_V 08.Q 4,g .1,1 -l,5-1O+_=t=,+ -go3, lE,R-t4==-t3,4
_. _o.o -_,3 13.2 +,6 -U,P-I+,+ P,? ,10; ,9,4-1+o2-1O°l-ll,9-llol-lO_l,lO,+
i+; 50.0 +,O +4.$ 13o+ -lup+-l¢°+ IO+e eel-It°+ -9o5 09,e-13_+,I0°=-19+4-I0_063.o _;4 _+.I li.4 "P.O -9._ _.+ |I,+,IiJ00"160+'17°+'10,3"|+°8"7304"+101
++
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+ .3+5 "_+,+ -_4.2 -_4.+ -+4_B-IO°4-+3.i-+CoI-+U.4-21,+-2_+|-Ig.O-23o6-+Ie_-20oP
+ '_ ._00 ,24,3 -18.6 -_2°8 .2++.7,1+,5,+I=2-1_;+,L+°+.Igo2._OoL..IP,3,2t,6+Ig_4,18,9
:' .500 ,gP.4 -13._ .-I_.+ -I]+4-14,1. +,l-l§;+-lb.3-1+oO-Idi.i-15,3-1+,O-lOel-l+,4
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' 2,50 .s.' 0,1 4.§ 6,1 3°i I.+ U.,e -u°_ .-+.2 -?*e -3_3 -4.V -4.a -6°1
+'°i' ].15 _.O e.e 6.a 7+o lee 2.e t,e +.e .-Q,5 -+.4 -3,6 .a.g -4,9 -6;_h. OO @._ ?°g ?,5 flmO a,_ _._ _I u°8-0o8 -3+7 .4e -8°I -0,3 -_.
5 O0 _,3 Y.5 Y.5 l_p3 E.O 3+_ I_+ u.U -2.0 -4°3 -7._ -0.3 -8.9 -9=B
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: 8.00 q°l 11,4 I1.= It_+ 6.5 =,5 -3,4 -g.+-ltoOelg,g-tt°l,12.t-ll,4°lte9
:: to.o =_ t_._ +e._ i_P 0._ -_o .e., -b.u.-s.u .e.e oe.+ .+._.to_3.to;e
o• I+_ la+3 14.1 l_tl +._ Q.E -1+_ -J04 -6,0 -9.3-11.I,12.0-1_,3,13,P
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+ • . + o , + +- -_ + _, , + (L_ +, . .+_'+,, .... _) .'._ ...... + ...... + ........ + ,. , )_++. , + ,+' '_ , ' :b _ " ++ )j.' , ,+/ m _ _,. +°' u ' - _ +++, , , ,,. ,:r: I, + ...... m , <_ , - = ._. _ ...... + ....... o +, .....
._ "......_........................... UUUUUUUL-_o_o _ _
II/3OCTAVENTC(dB)WIIHRESPECT10 TRANSMITTEDSPL(NICt)
Mj = O MT = 0
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RU_ No- t9)
m
|_|_lUk A_tt| (_LLAIIgl I0 JLT [XkA_85) fiLTERLkCLD TO k_ZTL_ _X|T
L DLG_k|E )
PTF t _. I_, _,1, JU, 4q), E_. LU. 7+;. _U. 9U. |90_ 110. 120,
FRtO
KHZ
.250 .IM.7 -21.# -tO.7 -l_;b-t§.2-22.¢-t_¢.l?.gel_.b-19.e*lT.4*2U.|-IQ.3-1¢._
,315 -1_.3 -17.2 -14.9 -l_Ottl.8*18.2-1_.._u14.$*l§.|*|bp§*14._.10.7*|6.3*16.6
.400 *14.Q -14.9 *I_.6 -g.8 -_.6*l_.7*l_.'_*l_.P*l_.B*|d.l*12.4.14._-|4.|*14.3
.500 eI¢_3 -ll.d *g.l -617 -_.9.12.¢.It.I -Y.delo.O*li.2w|O.2.11._-l|.6-11.6
.63o .e.M .7., .4.0 -P,_ ,J.O o;,7 *_._ =4.8 -b.4 -e_6 ,6,1 .7.e ,7,_ o7.|
.BOO w_.l -_.6 *l.l .q_Y -I.4 *_._ *_.¢ -_._ -3.4 n4,e -4.3 =@.2 *5.0 *5.b
1.00 *d.§ -5,_ *_.d +fi_l *_._ *3?8 *_.1 *M.I "2e9 -4_1 *_.8 *_.@ =5._ -5.2
1.2_ o_.V *4.7 *I.F C1.0 -@.I -2.4 -;_ 01._ *_.2 e3_4 *3.6 -_.U *5.2 05.2
2._0 -to3 1.6 4.! b_W 4.0 U.i U,I _og -O,4 -3+1 *_,l *_.3 -4,9 -5.5
3.15 _i¢ 2.6 _._ 7_b 6.J *,.4 _._ 1.2 -¢.! *2.0 -3_5 -5.7 -5.4 -6'3
_.00 *e.¥ _.2 6,C U_P _.5 "2.1 *b,'S ,*.4 -1,3 *3_2 *5,5 =?.2 -7,0 -9.1
5.00 -1.4 4.5 E,7 9.4 6.6 o4._ ._,7 -_,_ -4,6 -7?7-11,6-14,5*15.g-16.9
6,3o ,,7 8.6 ,2._ 12_? S.2 -u,7 ._t _.d -_,5 .e.2 -8,8 .8.4 -7,4 -8.!
8.00 "41.7 7.3 1@._ tU.P 2oY *il.2 -I.7 -0.101_.4 *6.2 -4.4 .4.5 "5.2 -6.0
10.0 *l._ C.2 Vo7 _4 _4,_ 3,9 _#( |.,3 -_,4 *_.3 "_,2 *gmB *8e8 "fl*6
12.5 ,I,_ 8.8 II.U 1_6 1.? 4._ ;_{ *J.P *3,b e_,O -710 *6,_ -7,90 2,?
_6.0 .E.9 _.9 6.2 *_.4 -2.3 -4._ _C =5.3 -q=7-13.8o14.8*16._-10.5* t.t
20.0 *¢.0 4.g P.I 1_I-10.? -4.4 i_ -?._-I_.6-15.l*Ib.O*Ig.Y-|S.O- 0.2
250 ._.! U._ .g.4 4_ *9.4 4.d _#¢ b.3 -?.2*12.5o)1.6*13.3*10.3* 0.2
_+,r, -3.5 ¥.5 .¢.9 *l.q "?.0 6_6 *_#¢ -_._ -9.7-11.2 -8.3-|5.7-13,2o 2.4
_r,D *I._ 13.Y )._ -1.9-I0.4 _._ 4v_ -_._ -9.4 -g.4-I|.1-19._-15.3- 0.0
,h),O 204 21.4 14.{ *+_I *B.Y ll++ P+2,1U.4 -U,4 *B,5,12,4-|5,5o1413-14,_
A_,O 7.4 _7.2 _1.4 ._.4 -7.3 7.¢ I_._ -_.7-14.U-17.7-16.1-I0.1J-21._-18.9
OPTF t _ --NOSPL t -- ---
24._ 1.4 -I.? -3_0 -4._ -7.? *(.) -7.E -8.7*lO,_ -9,_-1|.7-11,_-11.6
CONICALNOZZLE(RUN_0 = e_)
LMLS_IU_ Aki, LL (PI:LATLVL IO J[1 [XwAU_1) RI:TEHENCEO 10 NOZZLE EXIT
I RFO
.25o e/2,_ ,21.3 -_7,4 -gS.J-l_._-_4._-Pc,4-2¢l,_,ll.7,22._,lS,Y,24,4,21,2,20,§
._15 -_._ *I¢.C *_1.4 *_I_4*15,U-Ig._-It,To|7.U*17,6-I6,7*15,6,_O,l*!7 q*_?.2
.t++( 01_.7 *l_.y -19._ -19_I-I_,M*17.{-14.L*14.+,11,6,|6,_013,7*|?,9*'_,b 1543
.5"" el?.{ -',#.3 -11.+ -9.0*I0,7-13.?-II,_-IP,u-I+,6*13,+*II,9*I+.0. I]14*11,I
G+O *IS.+ -7.I *P._ *_? *8.1Dirt.+ *+..+ -_.$ -9.5-IU.4 -9.6-II.4-I0.7-10._
,_oo *_,? =4.2 od.g *_V *4.U *_._ o_.1 *©,,u -5.6 -?.O o?,0 =0,2 *O.l =7_9 _'
1.2_ -4,4 @.e *0._ |_0 *I._ "1._ *_.7 -_.| -a.O *_.I -4,4 *D,3 -5,4 *6,4
1.6_ *3,+ 1.4 4.7 2.3 *0,1 *_.3 oI,'G *_.P *+,g -4,3 -3,_ *_12 "5,3 "fl,O
_.o+ ,i,+ 3.+ p._ +_+ i.+ u_; ,u,7 ,I,I *+,u -_,2 *_15 .4._ -4oe -4.; I
2.5+ .1.3 5._ 4.? +.? 3.+ 2._ 1_¢ **+.I *l.O -+.4 *3.1 -4.6 -4.6 .4.9
3 t!. ".iO,_ 7._ _,4 7_ 4.7 _,Q kW¢ *J,_-0,3 *_,1 *3,3 *4.7 -4,7 =_,5
4.0+ .,.,+,_ e.e 7.e B_u 5,J 2_+ k,t ,+,+ -0,7 -@,7 ,4.l -o,I *++_ -7_2
_.Oq (.L 9.+ g._ 1U_4 1.1 _._ |l_ 1111 "2111 -413 "7.1 "8o3 "8.8 "9.7
6.+0 2,_ 1+.I li.+ 13_I 6._ 5.I 3,1 ,,l -3.+ "0,6-10,0-11,0-11,0-11,2
R,I+O +*E IP*2 I_,I llpM P.4 3.4 -;,_ *_*}*lq.2*l+.l*IO.O-ll.2-|O._-ll.O
IP.5 I,+ I]._ Id.4 13_1 711 O,P -_J *J,l *§,_ -9,I*I0.9-11.?-12,1-13,§
IG.o 4.{ 14,2 I_,4 ll.l) _.9 "3.7 *t.l *Y._ -9.7-I+.1-13._-14.4-1510-14.6
20.0 -4,7 14._ I_.7 _V I._ "?,i o_._ oP._*12.O*lS.O*lS.6*IO.+*tO.O*iB.b
25.0 q.9 1_,4 IU,U _.? _,3 "2.4 -+,._ *_.U-I_,4*I3,P*J4,9*|B.4*I+_+*IP,_
; 31.5 M.+ 17.1 17.3 +;+ 1,_ -_._ *_,_*11,4*14,8-14,1*16*6-_Q.Q*19,+*19,8
_0 O _.+ 21._ 19.3 51P fl*_ *714*Iu.d-lP._-I_.2*IU.I-IO.6*IB.¢-IBs2*?U.I
I 50.0 P.+ 1Y.7 t9,'_ 7o_ *_.7"Iu.P-II+P*I3,1=Ib,I*I+,}*I7,2*p+.9*IB,l*+2,0
_._._l.O *.|... I_._, +711 ._H_4 -8.? *7.1*13,'+.l_.b. ll.l,13+B_12_.._t+_l?s2.¶_llg=27.4 ._
(lilt t ,=,i. NOSrL,
00000003
I13 OCTAVE HTC (liB)WITH RESPECTTO INCIDENTSPL (NTCi)
Mj_ 0.2 MT = 0
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN no = 2o )
,,, ,,
LV|_8|UK ANULL (WLLAI|VL 1¢ JLT L_kAL_I) IIEFI._LFC[D TO _/TL[ EM1T
t I)kGkkt_ )
PTF i _. I_. 2_1. iS, 4U, _b; tu, 7u+ BU, 90, I00; IIO. 120,
FeEQ
KHZ
.250 .2S.U -le.3 -37.1 .IB_Y.IE.3.21o4.1e._._@.P.21s.3.22.1.1J.B._7.0.23.0-2].b
• 315 .l_,O -I_.( -34._ -19..b-lb,_-_alp_-l_,i.l?o6, t?,6*lg,4-1}*O,_3,4-20,6,_|',O
._00 "17._ "Id*_ "33.1 "2U_i'lS.V'_;l.a.l.3¢S.le*?*Ib.2"lT.q.12.4"21.9"lq.3"19.6
.500 .Im._ -11.6 -_@.g -21.4-1_+4-1Q.7-II.I-13.B-IJ.9*I_,_-I2.§.I_.I-|_o}.IT'_
.6}0 .,_.a -e.e -28,2 -2_¥ -g,_-18._ -_61011*QoII.I-I_67-I2'beId.BI14.?-l_.O
.800 .Sl,| -e._ -gS.g -2_ -7.1-18.E -_#( -H.B oU.B-iO'a-lO*3-|2.2-12.4-12.?
1.00 "_._ -_._ =24.2 =t5@P -5,2-19.tt *4#G -7,4 -7,4 ere( -9.1-IU.e-11,3-II.3
1.25 _._ o_._ ._._ -tU_e_ -_.3-17.4 -I_ oh.) -_.7 -?;I -8.0 -9.40t0.3-I0.4
1.60 +_,_ .7.@ -21,4 -6,3 -1,4,14._ -V#_ -4o3 ,4,3 *§,g -6.4 -B.7 eg+_ .g+&
2.50 "4.2 -n3.e -2_. 9 =t:.4 1,4.14_ ;_ ._,_ -_,4 .4_ *_.9 -8,_ -8,S -_;3
3.15 "_.4 -IU.p "21.4 G_,H 2.U'-14._ 3_ -_oU .-I.7 -4._ _S.7 -8.3 "BeS*IO.O
5.00 -3._ -22,8 -_,7 d.I J._-II._ .3,1 -_.9 -2,8 -5,2 -8'! -q,8-11_S-13_2
S.O0 .a.! .32.i .;4._ J_ 3.u.lu.I I.£ -?,? -b.6 -0_9-14,2-18.5-22.0-_5_1
6.30 -d.I "2_.e "P6,_ 3_ 6.1 -6,S Ie¢-II,U -9i0-13_4-1d,6-13,2-1S+0-16,5
8.00 .4,( °3_.3 -2_.e _.a b.7 -2.e I,v_=1.,4,17,9-14,0-10,8 -B,_-13;7-14,5
I0.0 -2._ -23.5 -24.P -7_ _.2 2_¢ _,e -5.9 =7.0*11_3-14_U-14.1-12.3=12.5
12.5 -l._ "23.5 *2B_ I.¥ 3._ I._ 7.4 -J.l)oll._-lO.§-12.O-IEo§-l_.3-tH.6
16.0 "3.. °29.4 -25,b 6_Y .l._ 2,1 4.'_ -_.G. IA.7*I_.TelT.OmlO.P-18.4.13.920.0 -_,¥ -25.0 -Ji..l 4_¥ 2.V 3.d ;,'S -_.4-1_,3*21,1-17;0-]8=2*1S,|°15,4
75.0 -_.I -19.* -Io._ -I_I .l.d -I.I Ig; -P.4-IQ.O-lO_lJlO.Te13.d-13.4020.5
]1.5 -d.l _.0 .li._ _eJ -I._ b.l I.4 -7._ -7.@*12._-I_,¢-17.1-i_.6-12.3
_0.0 "2,_ "27.0 -29,_1 I_ 5,0 I.4 _#f -?,1--1_,4 -9_U-IU,O-IS,B-lg,3-1],6
50.0 -I.V ,2_.1 -31.4 -4_G g.B 2._ @._ -_,I--11.1*I_._*12_2-16.3-18_I-19;9
63.0 3og -iY.9 -_,2 6°_ 13.4 5.7 _i'_ e,@-IOiB*IT,u .8,Telbo3.25.8,23.2
OPTFi _-- NOSPL_ .
2_.3 .ll._ -PO,3 -7;4 -I,U-Iu®9 ..d_L -q.6_l,J.9-1_.7-11.3-1b.3-1§;6-15.9
r"
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = I16)
I_lS$10_ A_ULL (R[LATIYI. 10 J[l [kkALBV) RLrERENCED TO KCZZL[ EIll
( IILGHL[S )
PTFi 26. ?d, 40. 5_. tU. ;l.. SO. gO. I00. ilu. llo+
FREQ
KHZ -2_
.250 ._ -1_.7 *32.,i -2Y_l =g_._ -24.¢ v24.? -2a.I -23,§ -27.0 -25.2 -24,7
,]15 -22._ -14.4 "2_._ ,-23.B -I£._ -2u.f _U.; -_U.7 "I_#I -23,9 -22;0 ellpS
._00 .I_._ -II.I -iB.i -I_.u *._.I -I_._ -I_.7 -16.U -I_.4 -18.9 -17.8 -17.4
._]_. -*d.O -7.4 -I§.I -I_? -II._ -12_ -12.¢ -13_I "12.§ -15,8 -I_*I -Ida§
800 "14.0 .4.4 -II.I -+_ -P._ -§++ -I.4 .i0.4 -9,9 "I_,6 -12,3 "I|#0
l.OO -B.4 =2.2 .P.9 -4p9 -§.4 -+;? -P.2 .-8,b -e.O "l+*l -Iu_4 -1022
1,25 -0.2 =e.i -_.2 -l_e .3.7 "3._ -_.6 '-6;_ "_.2 -8._ -6.4 *O.4
1.60 ed._ I.I 03.6 O13 01.8 -I,4 -4._ .-4,6 -d.g -6,S 06,6 e_7
_.oo -3.2 3;6 -3.0 1.0 U,_ -_,_ .,_.I .,3;3 -4._ =6,4 -6;_ -l;O
_.,;o -_.I +.S -2.2 3_! I._ O,e -l.d .-2;4 -3;+ -5,e -_,P -0,7
).25 01.3 +.4 *I.I deP _.g 2.2 .u.7 .e_.3 03._ 060_ -e,2 .epfl
|1.00 -1,2 _.5 -_.2 4e_ 3,_ I;7 -_.@ -2,4 -4_6 -0,5 -_S -8,9
5.00 "+.O _.+ @.B +.4 4._ i.+ "4.+ ',3.7 -7p_ -9.+ -IO.S -I+;8
@.)o -0.; _._ I._ _, 4. l 1.7 ,J,_ .8,_ -12.8 -15_2 -l_O -1820
8,oo 4.+ _,_ 5.P _¢._ 3,g =2.1 ,-_.5 ,.e.4 -8;+ =o.o =v.O -iO;O
1z,_ -3._ -t.3 -O.C e+l -3.,) -l+.b -I_._ -12;u -16.5 -17.E .In,O -30_
IG,O -B,7 -§.+ ,9.3 _._ *IU.I -12.1 +_ll.l -IO,_ "19.2 -21.3 -22.e "21.9
20.0 -+.2 2.7 -_.! =4_ -".e -le,_ -oJ.7 -14;I .16.4 -IO.O -18;I -I;.?
75.0 "+._ 6;2 -5.; -m'.b -2.2 -¢.g "+.2 -li.l -13.q -16._ -Ig,O -19_4
_I._ "II.I -_04 -30{ -7++Q .?ell -to+ 01_.I e|_._ o17o+ -1909 "_I.? "22.4
_O.O .I._.5 -0.+ 03.3 0_'._ -7.Y -I+._ -l_.g -15.4 -19.2 -2U._ "23.U 023;4
_n,O ,I.+ "_.I I_,II -P',b -P,t' -I_.2 -lY.4 -17._ "Ig,_ -23,6 =26_6 -20;8
OPTF i _ NOSPL I




113 OCIAVE NFC (dB) WIIB RESPECITO TRANSMITlEDSPL (NI£ t)
Mj = 0,_ MT = 0
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO_ 20 )
[_15510_ A_bLL (_LLAIlVL 1C JEt Lx_ALUI) RLt'Lt[kCLD TO _ZTLI EXIT
L DLGALI_ )
PTFt e, I0, _I!. 3e. 4_, _. e,J, 7U. Be, _(). IUO_ II_, 120,
FREQ
KHZ
.250 -_8 *18o1 -36.g .18_l.i_._._l.2=le.t._.o._o.l.21,g.13.6._e,8.22.8._3.3
.}15 et_.7 el_.4 -_4,_ O1_o?'16o_i_U.4"1_*1"17.3"11.4"19.1"12.6"_3,_'_004"20.0
.400 .11.S .13o9 -32.8 .l_n.14.TQJg°e.I].t.15.8-15._-11.6-12.l.al,$-lg.O-1_.3
,500 01_'5 ,ll.a -3e,§ -=L.U-I_,lelQ.3olb,l-IJ.4el3eb-l_Al-12,|-I?,?-lOog-1?,2
.6]0 ,l_y eS._ -27,6 -26' 4 -9.0e18,3 -_,{=I0,4-1U,6-I_o12,1-14,_-t4,_-14.4
1.00 -_.{ +5.2 -P3.3 =t¢17 -4._.18._ -_wC -e,4 °b,5 -7.6 -8,| -9,6-10e4-10.4
1.25 ,C,_ ,5,2 ,2i,_ -_,.7 ,a,4el_,d ,¢;,'; ,a,e -4,e -e,I -z,o -o,d o9,4 -9,5 _,'"'-'i'_.
Z.O0 -4._ -B.Y .ty,6 -_+,_ 1,_,14oI _w_ -_,3 "2,1 "3.,9 -5._ -7,q -?,_ -e,l _(.J4a /a.2.50 0_.2 -12.¢ o19,7 *Op4 2,4-13._ ._,L -1,5 -1,4 -3,3 -4.g -7,3 -?,5 °_,2
}.15 m2,¢ .16.4 -P4.+ I.+ 3.7,1+.7 4++ -I,+ -U,9 -3,+ +4,+ -7.5 -8_2 -+.2 _.j_"._
h. O0 ,3.1 -2+.6 -2;.+ 3_3 +,I,II.P .+,'S ,+.+ -;,§ "§_U -7,9 -Q.+-tl,t-f2.9 "<'/2 /++
5.00 °4,P *_2.5 -p4.1 _._ d.l -9+8 li+ 07,4 -+,3 e9,{-14.0.18,_-2|08-+4,9 4_1._6._0 -3.3 -25.3 .?_,O 4_ _.8 -6.2 _,*-I0._ -9,0*12,7-13.Q+12.4-14,],15.9
_.00 -3.8 °2Y.6 ._Y.Q 1_ 6.§ 0|.8 1,1 -9,+0i7,1-13,3o1_,0 -U,O-I2,g-13,_
10.0 .I,4 -22,4 -23.7 -6.t 603 3.1 +,+ .d.g -607-10_3-12pg-13.+-11,3-11,4
12.5 ._,4 -23oi -2+.2 2;3 3.9 I,+ _,+ -@._-I0,0oI0+0-1_,4-12,1*14,8-18+216.0 "3pO -29.3 "26, 4 ?.q 1,4 2.; ++ -9.5-14°6-1_o6017,7-18.7-1813-13ol
_0,0 -+._ "2+.7 -31.3 5_ -2.9 3.4 .3+¢ -0,3-19,+-21_0017,?-18.2-1_,I-I_.4
;5.0 -_.0 -lY.t .10.+ -l_Q -1,2 -+.; _eZ -7._*1+.7 -9.g-10,Se13+2-t3,3-_Uo4
+1.% -3oW -_.e o19.4 Gp5 *0.8 5_3 l,.L -7.{ -7,7-12,_ -9,8-17,u-t5,6°12,I
40.0 0+.{ 0+{.8 028,+ IpB 5,7 l.t 5,'2 o+.0-12,2 *g+8-1O._-JS.l-l+,a-l).+
_O.O -J.8 -+6.4 -31._ -3,m 9.g 2..+ +,+ _,V-IU,9-1_,3-12,I-16.+-I8_2*I9.8
G_.O 4._ ,l+.d °pTiO 7.+ la.9 ¢.i ;,'( 7.3-16,3-1d.S -8.2-1+.q-ZS,3-_.O
Or'TFt : .= NOSPLt '.... -_
22.7 ,II.P -p?._ --7_0 03.++1_._ -4+2 ._°9-iU,5-12.3-1O,9-ld.¥-15,@+tb.5
,. --. ,,,,
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = If6 )
(wI$SION A_GLL (RLLATIVL 1C JET Lk_k_1) R[FEHENC[D TO NOZZL[ EX|I
( DtlGnE_._ )
PlFt _e. _0. 4_, 50, _q. ?,i, 0_, 9U, 100, 110. ||0.
rgE _
._1_ +I_.4 -11._ -24,*_ -21_P -I'.+ -IS,U *It,3 -18,I -17pS -2|,4 -19.4 ,|_._
,bOO .s/.7 -I_.? -_+.¢, -19_2 -i5._ +IE,3 -I_.+ -10,5 -1_,9 -19.7 *11.9 -17,d
.500 .14.4 -7.5 -16,3 -l_4 -I1._ -I]ib -I+.1 -1_,4 -li.8 -16.3 I_.P ,14:B
._00 o8.Y ,2.5 -9,3 -6_4 +_,_ -(09 -',_ -8,5 -6pO "Iu,; -tOp4 -10_2
1.00 01.I -4.9 -6.+ -3pb .4._ -4.4 "8.+ '-7,3 0+,? "8,6 -_,I +8,9
1.2S m_._ +*0 *4,1 "Opa -2,? *2,b -4,7 "b.+ "§,_ 070| oTpd oTpd t,
1.60 "3.{ 2.5 -+.7 IpI +I.+ I_i¢ -Jot ,-3,8 -4,1 -6cO eSp+ -_o9
;'.o0 -_.V 3._ -2,? I.Y _,_ -O.b ,1,8 -a_g -3,_ -8.1 -S.6 =E_
2 '.++ -_,+ 4./ *_,0 ]_J I.+ b.9 -1,3 "2,+ "3,0 "_0+ "_15 *_*{
_.i', 01._ _.5 -I,I 4.3 3,¢ 2._ o_.? 02,3 -3,3 -Spl -6.E ,ep4
4. \ =1.__.5 -+.i 4_b 3.B 1.7 ,+._ 47,3 +4,7 -6,+ -?e5 +l.4
'+.o++ "_.7 5,+ +,9 5°b 4,3 +.+ -I.+ '-3°; ,1.I -9.5 -I0.4 +II.7
_'+L' ¢.7 O. + i. 7 9_7 +.U ;_¢ .3. u ..7,3 =)i_O -I_.3 -J5o1 .IS_ +
+ {+{+ l.e 6.7 +,+ lie? 4,Y -I,_ ,8.+ .-?.+ -8.1 -8.9 =_.0 -_.9
*In.(! 1_,3 I7.d l_.g 2t_b 13.0 e.9 IE*+ ++3 ],U 3.1 t_6 2_1
I?.5 *103 l.i ,3.4 Iut3 -_,P -+.i -I+.+ .-i,8 -Idp_ -15.4 -t6+7 -feet
_6.0 ,e.¢ .5.+ ,Y,2 i.+ -IU,P -till "iu,U -18,1 *19,I -2t,2 -+O.; -22.8
3,+._ ,V.l +.8 -3,0 -4_7 -Y,B -1+.2 -IJ,+ +14.0 -16p3 +18,7 :IB.O +l+_l
+u..+ -G.+ 6.4 ,b,6 -Op+ -P,O -t,8 -Y,I -ll,b "I2,g -I+,5 *lB,9 Jig.+
31.5 +14,Y "2.+ -3,4 -P,b -+.P .{.+ +14._ -12.9 *17.4 -19o6 -21.5 e22.P
40.0 ,_4.1 ._.¢ .J._ -l_e .0,_ .9,k -15,_ .l_u -18,e ,20,4 .2_.z ,23,_
so.o ,i,o ,+,5 12.( -_o ,+,4 .li.l .lm,+ ,I+_P ,1o,4 ,2P,9 ,2_,1 -++pu
+l.n Y.I l.] P+°{ -2.4 ,e,lJ -l.7,p14o_ -O,O -7,0 -11,8 -1+.5 -24.0
C+PII t '="6 NO,PIt _ I
2_._ .Ioi @.I -l'.b .4,4 -_._ -7._ .-9.1 -9.U -||,7 -li.7 -I|.6
19S
..... :+:+::++ _++++ +:_+ ++=++ ....... +_ . :+ +- ::+: =:.+ : -+:++ : ......
00000003-TSA04
1/3 OCTAVENTC(dB)WITflRESPECTTOINCIDENTSPL(NTC+)
Mj= 0._ M( = 0
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 13 )
L_|$$1Q_ A_LL (gLLAT|VL le J_I _MwA_I) RLrER[_CLO TO kPZIL( EXIT
( fi_GP_ke )
PTF i 4, Io, 2_, lu, 40, '_U, tu_ 7u, 8u, tO, IuQ_ IlO, 120,
rREq
KHZ
.250 0220_ o30.7 013.0 00_._-16,8,_.4017,Eo_l.}o/_,O-_._-27.4-_g.d-26,602b.3
.)15 ttV.7 eJd._ *flog o12j4-13,_e2J,eeid_o|ge_O2Uo2022,Q*.23,Ju2S,_-23,e-_3,7
,400 ,S_,_ D32,8 010,9 001.Q,l_,§olgpSot._lol?,6, lOego21pOe2t,$,_3._022,4*22,3
.5oo ,l_.e ,2e.e 0_,7 -8,§-Ide3oJ_,¢eltie{ol_oCelOoO=OeoS'16¢2"|g,l'_0,l=20,O
.630 =I_,_ 02_,_ o8.0 =_,'0 0_,8011,7 -Te_elg,g-14,_-l_,_-12,6=l_,7-17,3017,3
.800 -V,_ 02_.1 0600 -_,§ "_,U -7,_ -4el -_,_-lleg-I_.g-lOod-J2,_o14eO-Ode3
1.00 07._ -Ig.3 +4._ =0.7 -36U -3._ -l.._ 07.I -8._010_5 -8.g-11.2-11.601_._
1.25 -_.7 017,_ -3._ ._.4 01.4 -_.? _+_ -4.g *b.4 -8._ -7.8-10.0-I0.I*I102
1.60 63.+ .07.1 .3.4 @_+ Ood I._ ++t .2.7 *d.3 -404 *6_7 -g.l -SpP -907
Z.O0 0+.4 008,e ,_,0 I,5 2,U 2.g 4++ -0,1 -2,e 0_00 -6,0 -80+ "PoP "g*_
2.50 .J.d 6_.d .4.d 0.3 3.0 3._ _.7 iJ._ -0.7 -d.C 05.1 08.d -g.O -g.5
].15 ,l_._ -3dos -5.£ Oeb 3.g +.I 7.4 I.+-0.5 "303 "§i0 -804 -g+4010.6
_.O0 ..=I.1 049.3 -7.7 -@pC 3.7 5.4 7+2 C04 -2.2 -+.4 -7_$-1U.3=15_i-15.1
5.00 ..I.7 -2§.4 .g.4 .1.4 +.8 6.E 7wL -l.O--4.§ -g.i-l|jG-iSol-2SeS-22.3
8.00 -_.+ -24.8 -0+.4 -+_P 4.0 +._ -_.¢-Og.Q-_4.S-If_4 -glg.IO.4-l§_O*03.7
_0.0 -a.+ ++3,3 .14.0 68_3 5+3 +.3 0,+ -g,S -9,8-2+,+-16,6-12,Y-i4,0-13,B
16.0 ,7._ .09.8 oIO.+ -e.B -8.2 U.9 @W_ -_.S-Ig.t-lg_3-14.4-17.2-0707-21.O
ZO.O -7,I -0+,5 -10._ -1_+ -7,8 I_+ &+_.0++i-18,U-24,7-13,7.06,+-18,+-O8,9
25.0 -(.0 -14.2-13._ -_,4 *2.4 _7 -4,4 -3.9 -_,9-1_.9-12._el_.8-17_6-21.e
_I.5 ,d,4 -04,1 *I_,_ -0.o -3,9 2,1 oI_ 3.7 -8o§ -7.1-14,|-20.I-12,9-17.0
63.n o4.4 o24.5 =22.u e24_6 0.2 -3,C -¢,/.ll.9-1§,6020.t-16.8eEQ,8-20.4-25,2
OPTFi ,-=, NOSPLi -- k
CONICALNOZZLE(RUNo= 91)
LML_Sl_N AN_L_ (nLLATLVL 1C J[l [XNAU81) g[PEREkCEO TO NOZZLE tWIT
( n[GWkfS )
PTF i l. IO, ;U. 30. 4Q. +_. _u. 74. euo 9o. Iuo_ 000. OPt.
FREQ
KHZ
.31'+ .I+.+ -+e.@ 13.@ -IO++-I4.+-I_._-IP++-IP.O-+O.e-+I.4-+O.I.+4.8-+3_4-?+.2
._o0 -Im.2 -_?.3:12.7 -g.,-I+.g-1+._-lt+@.Jf.}o2O.d-20.|-lO.g-_3,4-_2_2.24.0
.500 .t_._ +270_rO1_.p "6_3 .gee-o207.l+v+ol_.ge17.2el+'7-lOeO+Ig_+-I9.9.2102
.630 .14.+ -27.g .8.11 -6e3 -6.g -g.t -+.101_.u-1402-13.7.14.1-16.]-4704.18.0
.800 -V.7 -23.4 "5.9 -3_U -3.8 -+.I .+.l -2.3*10.6-10_6-10._-13.4*14_0-15_0
1.00 "7._ .Og.l .4.3 -I#9 -l.g -344 .4++ -5.3 .-7.5 08_+ -8.9ili.1-1205.120g
1.25 -+.e -Od.l -305 -O.+ -O.d -I.3 -=wL o3.3 .-4+8 -2.0 -7,5 .9.4-1005-II.3
1.60 -4,0 .03,7 -3,5 O I0 .O U.7 -@,_ 01,5 02,6 oS,S 06p3 08.| e8,9 -g,g
02.00
-0_.9 -3,7 | 202 _3 |l,? "U*3 1"113 "doO "51| "710 1700 "Ole
2.50 -_.? +0d.6 ,4.0 @ O 26U _._ +i+ 0,() -1,! 03.0 -4,4:6,7 07,4 -6,3
_.i_ -_.e ._o,S .5.4 @ 7 3.0 3..3 .3_ _.o..0.6 -_;9 .4_2 .6._ .7.4 -O.d
_.0o .1._ -2_.0 -7.0 -@ 5 _.3 _+O ._.O +._ O.O "_.3 04.9 07._ oO._-lO.g
5.00 -I.@ -31.9 -O.ff -_ 2 I.I 3.g 4.+ +.e -0.6 -3.4 -7.6-;0._-13.+-05.0
6.30 .J'.+ .2W.4 .O.g 02 b o+g 4;.3 +45 g.4 +1.3 -760-13.3-I+.4-0g09-21_o
B.O0 olo0 "24,4 -403 "J;q 007 +.E 7++ t,3 "l.50140101_00-1008-tlo4-0405
I0.0 _44.8 -24.3 -I0.7 -4_0 0.3 +;+ 7..+ -IoU -26B 04_6 -6.§ -gtg-14.O-15.4IZ._ .d -+(_5 -17._ -It++ -4.6 O.3 _.0 -_.U -§.4-II.3-14;4-190_-09.5-21.0
_6.o -B.! -37.3 .i+._ .06_i -6.5 -+.7 u.4 -m.5-I+.7-I+;I-I_;6+i8.t-20.3-_3.0
20.0 -l._ -04.7 -16.4 -16.4 0+.3 IoO ._.I -6.0 -geO*lToP-IPi§-Jgld-22o+-24e_
75.0 m4._ e_I.2 013.4 -IG_ -6.6 _.4 L._ .7.7 -O.2=le.gmlO_Oole.4-_7.l.19.l
_I.5 04.0 -IQ.4 018._ -04p5 -7.4 _.+ +.4 ._.P -8.2-04.+-15_6-17.6-17.0-+0,3
_O.O o_.? eO+;§ -2201 -18pU -9.9 _+7 .40.+ e7.1.011.7-1340-1407017.3-2;04-25.3
50.0 "P.+ -Oeo_ 022.5 -2It+ "8,_ 403 -b,? -;,*1-13,6-17,0-1700023,+-23+6-2+,4
63.0 -14._ o04.I -18._ -16.8-10._ I).7 -+.I-I_.;-:5._o17_3-16.8w_0._-14'§-30.2
OPTF+ _'- NOSPLt
2d.0 -_O.B .HoT -5_4 ed.E "3;9 -4.0 -E.3 "8,8-II,I=II'5-14,2-15,3, t6,_
196
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00000003-TSA05
qUAb['_ 1/3 OCTAVENlC (dB) W]TttrESPECT[0 1F,ANSMI1[[DSI}l _NTf.t)
r.id_ 0,4 Ml = 0
DAISYLOP,L NOZZLE(Runrm__+_)
LPI$_IU_, +P,_LLL tl_ll._livl I_ ,,1[I LxI.At+_T) _I. rFI_I.kCLI_ TO _+_2ZI,.[ EX,l.'l
PTFt e. Io, 20. lib, 4U. _I.. tlj. 7U. 8_, 9U, li_{_'+ 110, I_0,
FR[Q
KHZ
.250 -22e:} .38.6 ..13,7 -l_;l.16eT.26'_,l;_e_l,_e_eT-_;l}'27._'_:_.')e2b,4''26. '+
.++00 ,l?,_ -32,6 -le.(5 oSi_.?..l_,.4=lg;7-1_,L'=l),iotU,G-_oe't_l,lo_3,._'22,1"2;},l
.500 ,l§.'. *2e._ ,god .,BoJ,l@eL1ol_._,It.#_.,15,3*lOoiS,,li_iSot6,0,,Ia.q-19,$-lg,_
.630 *t2;_ -_S.I -7.7 *_,O -7.4-,11.3 ._',_.l_.Sol_.l_-15j,8-1_,_.l_.J*l_'.O-17;o
.800 "k.l -_I.4 "5.] o;P_.O .4._ -6.3 ,.._,i! =8,_,II+,3-I_,_ -9,7=I_,2-13,:I-I_,?
1.0_ -I_.E o10.3 .3.6 -_;_ 02,1 °2'_ 0_,I. 0_,I -7,{p -9._ -7_9-I0,3-I0.6-II._
1.25 w4,e ,iI_.4 .._.{ 0+.7 -G._ ql._ 1,4 *_,g .._I,3 -7,4 -6,7 .,§.9 -9,0-I0,|
1.6o -;+,,0 o_.¢ ._.4 I..v 1.4 ;+._ 3.._ -I.7 -3.3 -_o." -5'o7 -+J.! -7.? ._.7
? O0 el.7 ,17.3 ._o9 _;? 2,7 3.C _,C ,ti,4 "_.I -4.4 -5;3 -7,_I -_,0 -8.b
ZmSO ,+lee -2t.9 ..4.1 I+.O 3,_ 4._ (,'_ d.7 -|,2 -3;4_ ..5.2 -e.O -7+aJ -.C}.O
3._G ,_._ =Jdol -_,2 I_1 4¢=' 5,_4 7+ I" leg -O._ -,3,,0 -4.,7 -0,,I ®QeO"IL_.,2
_,00 ,._.E -_U.2 .?.d -0.,4 J.g b_.-" _,,,_ ¢_46 .'_).I -5+,3 ..7.7-|0.2-15.0o1_.0
5.00 ,Nii,4 -'_-.I ,9.1 "I.I 3el l_;e 7e'$ -I;,7 -4,2 -8_2-IIo3-14,9-PP.,_-2_,0
6.30 4°4_ °28.I .7.t} 0;7 4..I_ lil;l 7,. s -5.5-II,3-174._ =9,4 ,(J._olt_,4,16,2
8.00 =._._I -2@._ -I@.2 ._i_i; _,_) I_.4 -;,4,18,c_-24,3-19_2 -9_0-|_,3114e8-134.5tO.e °Ae4 "2]._ "(_*g ,8p;) 5.4 4J.4 |oi. -gob -q,Te2_;E°I6.._,'I2°B 13,,,g-13.7
12,r_ -1:.7 ._li_.Y ..1_,7 eB:i_ |e_ "Ua(; °Lel -4b,2-11,3-16_2-17,4..IO.1-20sG-10,6
16.0 ._.'q e|lJ.7 -11.4 oI_.I:) oi_.0 I;! I.,C eE.3-1q,oolg.l-Ld.2-!7.1olT..5-2O_B
zO.O 0+;,, 8 -IC,,,3 -II._ -1_;4 -'7,,C P.O U,TeIUo_-I7.E-24,_-I3,6..IOo_-IB.P-IB.B
++5,0 ,.._._ .14.1 .t2.1 -5_3 -_.3 3,,_ °a.,2 -3.8 ..5.8-IC.3,+12.0-12°6-17"6-2t.6
+i _, 0_.+ .,13.3 .l,40E 07_" "+.2 3.C 01:.4 4._ -8.0 ={,3-13'.4.19.J=t2.1=16.4
q(_.O -+.7 .24._. -_@.3 -t34.4 I,,_} l_,E i>,l,.l(_.f+,,IO.3 ,,,g.8-14,,_.16.5,.17.+.17.8
++<+.0 "+.5 "23.9 -21.4 -27o4 3.9 -002 -1.l.12.4-10.0-14.1-20'+-41,,6-18.9=22,,5
:'_,+' Lo4._ -2d.4 -2t.8 -_3._ t!.3 .'3'._ -_.(.il.8,,l_.4,.20oO-|607.,20.7°PO.,_,,2_ot
nPT[ + .. NOSPLt -'=--
2_.P -24.E ._.t -+_._ -3.7 -),1: .i,t .8.B. lO,g=13:m+.12_,6olS,4.1641.16,8
CONICALNOZZLE(RUNNO= _' )
LNI_SI_ _6L[ (_[L_1IVl 1C JET [XkA_?) ACI[HEhCLD TO _CZZL[ EXIT
( I)[GnLF_ )
VT_t e. tO. 20. Jr,. 4_® _L. _tJ. ?_. eu. 90° lO0_ t_O. 120,
Jl_ -14.7 02701 -13.(+ -Iop+-13.d°lm.O-lEo{-iO._'21.O'_O.6"1ge_°_4.O-22.6-_+od
',,: e1703 ._+,d 0110_ -YoO-12.OolS04-1_0'2-14o9-fge5olg.2-1000-_205-2104o24.O
.504 ot4,+ =2e.6 -+.+ -7_3 -8.6-11,e-11.4-ll.9-16.J-l+.O-IS.6-18oW-lg.O-_C.2
.6]( .0,._ -_e.7 -6.9 -5_ -5.7 -6.4 -Co'° -E._eI3.I-12_§oI2oO-ISo_oIOo_oI_.9
.80C =eo{ o22._ .4.B -_i'; -_.7 -5.1 -_.I -6°_ -9.5 -g.7 -9,9012.3-13.8-13.9
+.01; -¢.? ,1003 -3,_ "l_l -I.I o20C 0_,._ -40_ -507 07,6 -Set-10o3°tloPol2,1
1.2 _, 0_.2 ot_.4 *+.0 @.O G.2 "U.7 -_+C 0307 o4.3 0+.4 06.9 -8°e -9.901008
1.F, -_°+ -1+,4 ._._ +pP I._ 0°+ -_04 "I*_ "+o_ "_._ "+.0 -7.8 "8°+ "9,7
? ,+0 -+.W -12.0 -3.+ t,! 2.3 2.+ _,_ -U.3 -I,3 -4,0 -5.1 -Y,0 -7,? -8.7
;,.:,_ o201 -14.6 -4._ _9 2.8 _o7 _d_ 1.0 .-I°| 03.0 -404 -0.7 -?e4 -8°3
3.14, .I.+ .+I.4 ._.J 0e+ J.l 3.4 3+3 +.I -0.6 -g_8 -4,1 -6.2 "P.3 .8.3
+., + ,t._ -2+,+ .7.1i -+_b P,3 +,e 3,+ 2,U 0,8 -+,3 -409 -7.2 -8,+-I0,9
,+ +,) =toy -31og 08.8 -272 I.I 3._ 44E _°_ oU.6 -3.k -7°6.10°_013._014.9
+.-m ,.,_.7 -2g.+ -e.l -I++ l.O 5.I t,/ 3.3 -U.4 -+°1-12o4-I_,6-19.0-20.t
+.00 "=.O .22.+ 09.; -2pV _.8 5.7 7°+ 1.4 .7.4.12°0.12.0. I0.7=11.4.1_.4
In.O "0.3 -_.1 -tO._ -+p5 008 5°7 _._ -l°o -2.3 -400 -5°O -904-130_-14.U
12._ -d.O -++.I -I_o+ -llt_ -401 II42 _.E .4,e -5.1-1U+g-t4.Oolg.t-lY.le2|.4
IG.0 -_0i .27.3 -IO.{ -IO.l -6e5 -,107 t._ -ee4ol_.{-l+pO-l_eO-IO.e-210_-2_,9
.0.n 07.4 -19.7 -16.4 -16_4 -+.2 l+g -k+¢ .7.g -9°8=1707-17.Oelq.d-2_.8-_4.R
25.0 -4.+ o21.1 013.3 -19.1 =b+_ b._ I.,L-7.+ -0.1-1647-16+7-1U.3-1_.0-19°0
31._ 04.4 -18.g -lH°l .15_4 -7°3 E.£ U°_ -_.I -8.I-14.10150_.17.4-t7._-20.2
t+O.O o_.=-.- lY0_ -21,9 - IBm7 -_.7 _o_ -4oL -_._'+ll+5-1_,8-1405-17,t-_t.O-2_,l
_,0.n -+.+ 017.9 -_._ -+l_J 07.9 4.E .$._ .Oo_.l,+o3-1eof.17.4.23.3.P3.3.25.1
+] _ -t+,m -15.+ -lB.4 -160_-I103 O°+ °E.'+el_.i)-lSo'++ll.l-lbof)-PO+7-14,+o29¢g
gd.E .+l.+ .?._ .a:7 -30B -3oi ._,4 -5._ -B.l-lU°3olO°Uu1344=14._-lSeS
197
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00000003-TSA07
#OI_IGIHAI; )AG_ TM i13OCIAVENTC (dB)WIFHRESPECTI0 IRANSMIIIEDSPL (NI(It)
DAISYIO_EN_ZZLE(RUN riO= _4)




.}lSl*l_e_ t1._ "l*.g e12p5 -17.4) -1_.4 -l_eb -J_.3 -21.8-@3p1o_6._o_._'26.3
,_O01*IG._ :14,5 -Q.E .ll._ .I_.4 -|G,_ -I_,_ -17,Q -2Qo3.21.6-25o?-'0,7-24.7
.5001.ld._ -9._ e§.4 -YpU -12e3 ._,_ -I_.7 -I_,u .|?._-II.6.21,2,_I,0-21,B
.6301.11,_ .7D0 ._,_ .6.1 *_.? .d,_ ._._ 017._ -14.2-14.0-|/ J-I_,go;B,3
.BOO' -E._ 0§.5 0_.2 -_@ .4._ .1,4 .¢._ 0',,_ -iU.B-III. 4-14._'I4._'14*4
1,2_ -_77 "_,0 @01 1.I 101 _._ .I.U -4._ 06.4 ./o_.Ib.l-|O._ell,O
2.00 =lo_ .O,l 0_._ Pp9 d,*_ _.$ ,.4 -_,_ -§.4 -6,6 -9o_ -Q._-11,4
2.50 _.I 08.] 04.5 d,4 5.B e._ 1.7 *I,8 -_5 -5,5 oB._ -8o5011._
3.15 t._ .9.3 .log 4#I 6.1 g_t _0_ oI.B -4._ -_._ -8._-_0.0o1_.0
_.00 ,,_.Y .14.5 .5,3 le3 4.4 7.7 1,5 -P._ 0_.8 -7,4-10.3"13,6"I103
5.00 4._ ¢11._ o4.8 1.4 60B $0_ -I._ -_6 .674-1|,401_08e14,9022._
6.30 E.; 04.2 4.4 7_U 14,1 I_._ -._.E o7,7 -e.4 -505 .do? -5_1-10.1
_,00 ,,_.7 .1B.5 -4._ 0_0 lUo2 4.1 ,.?.1 o1_6 -12.4 .9_8.11.3-16.5-14.!
16.0 -7.3 .23.6 -4._ -8.2 -U._ _4 -e.B ._.8 ":l._ _9.0-10.0-1_,1-25.1
20.0 oE°I ._2.3 .7.9 -9_o .4.4 G?2 -It.O -_._ -9.3-lO°5=l_.O_.2-2B?l
2_.0 -I._ .IY.I o{.i .7_0 -3.0 _.I .ToG ,o._ _907 e9°0-1104-1_,2o2701
_0.0 o_.e -2 4 .19,b -g.7 .I.I _.$ -_.C -II.6 -7._.II,3-13,7-19,9-2|,2
50rO "SS* 9 "3| 3 =73,9 -13_e -?.P -_.2 -I_._ .1174 -lO.3-JO,3-16.2e16,Te22,B
&_.O eI2.Y -31._ =24,0 "2G. ? e9.4 .4,2 -ll;eb -|3._ .:9,B®13,?-16,_-_?,6-27o9
OPTFt _ NOSPLt _--
_40_ I_I _ l{i_ IIi I_iP I_iP i?*_ -IO._ -1_.9-13.2-1_,3-I?,3-18.8
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = |06 )
(MISSION ANGLL (U[LATIVC TO J(1 EW_AC_I] RL_ERENC(O TO kCZTLE EXIT( I_(GR[I_ )
PlF t le, _Oe 3Q, 40t 50, _tie _, 8US 90. IO0_ I10. I?0,
KH7
,2!,0!-2_._ .14.3 -9.Q .li_4 -lB.4 -_._ w_3._ -;l?B .25.?.a5.b._Bog.28_l.2e.9
_!,, .t_.: .12._ .7.7 .11_4 .l_.Q -_1_1 .Iy._ -19°2 -22.gw23.0_25_5.25_5.24p5
_.nO =t?._ -11.7 -6.? -I_.! -,_.6 -1_.6 -1_.7 -18.U =21.8-_!_7-_4.1-24.3-23.4
.SO,).14.{ el@.@ -4,e -Tp_ -IUoB -I_°g -I4.U -lb,9 -I_pQ019°_-_0,5=_1.9-21.3
6_ -_a.0 .e.I -2._ -4.7 .7._ -12._ .1_._ .13_ -16.4-17,5-1_.4-1_.5,19,1
.RO0 wY.C .7,_ -e,9 -2_3 =4e7 -g.U .?.3 -II_ -14ei-la,6*l_,3-17,_.17?U
1.0,_ -7.3 -_._ @._ oQ_7 -I._ -e.U -4._ .8._ 011._011.6-13o1-14.8-14.7
1.25 -_,7 -5o3 1,1 "O_U O._ -4,1 -1,7 -_.8 -C,4 -9.0-11.2-12,9-12,8
1.60 _L._ o_.4 _.e @SY I.8 -3°_ -¢.3 .4.7 -7_§ eT.0 _.g-11.4011.3
200 03._ "{._ O. 4 1°5 _._ 03.4 _._ -_.9 -_,7 -506 -8,? -906 -9.9
.'.',, -3._ -7._ .t.o (,._ _._ .t.7 1._ -I.u -3.7 -5,s o7,? -8,L -e_O
I n*_ ._.; .l_.t ._o_ -l._ :.2 -U.7 _.B I._ -I.8 -7.3 -O.U -9,4_1|,7
q !_,_ =_.d -1_°_ .3°6 0_._ -UeU .l?l J.4 tl?3 -3.3 -7.goll,3-t4.g-lg.4
_ _ "3._ =16.? ._.3 -J._ -_.5 I.E 4._ ol.3 -7.g-13_3olY.7-18.B-17.5
._q -_.9 _17.9 ._°q -5 "n_ -I,g -0_9 1,7 -6,_ -13,4-lled-|2.6-|4,4-1_,8
In._ .B,_ "_{.e .13._ .H.M .8.3 .l'e -_°7 =11,3 01U.7-I0.|®I_.C-_3,8-_4°4
1_._ -_,3 ,18.5 o90C -?p,J -5,4 _b -l.e 06i4 -IIo8-13.?-15°I.I_o40|8,7
I_,O .7.Y .;3.6 .13.8 .B._ -14._ ;.b -_.U .-O._ -1_.101604-2_.8o_.3022.3
;,O.n 0_.4 -;'7.0 .17.7 -IU_! -;.6 ;.@ -tJ.H -?,7 .1e.3-24,3-_,4-30,8-2_.2
2b o .4.7 .22.8 .13,3 .g_4 .8.1 t.4 -J.7 -B.9 -15,6-14._-18,_-_3._-20.7
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DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 15 )
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&.DO -3.t *14p8 -+I.U 00#0 -_p7 "+._ +_U UpU -3,O -5,9 -9.0+I+_4-I+.1
5.t)o 0+.4 -lT.g -I+.+ -+.4 -u.+ 4;+ +.u u._ -+;9 -I.?-11.?-IP.6*2+.+
6.3+ -3.3 -13.6 .2.+ -3_7 -2..6 +_B d+@ .-O;9 0+,901+,60140+,15,4,|6,|
B.oo .+.2 .t+.+-l+.(_ -7_U ,l,_ +_ 5,b "-2,3 -4,0 -8._ -9.6012+4017.Y
I0.0 +3,¢ -18.0 .tS.ll -+_+ -9.1 -Q.d +.I "+.+ "1U+3-18._-14.0-|9.6-18.1
l+.h 03,+ 0+2.6 *13,8 cop+ -13,e -e;+ P;b .-?;d olO.+-lS.g-lO.+-lg.3.23.3
1G.C ay.+ -+P,4 -If.§ ?9++ *lS.O -4+B ..3.4 '-a.O "14.3-13.5-18.6-+I.+-}2.g
20.0 -S.Y -aB.I -14,_ -ll++ o+09 I,+
"t.+ "R§,t ,i?.l -I@.l ',_,d .-u,4 -9,9-13,_-1_,40_1,9,19_2
+5'0 0410 i_'_ 11_; 5 '=4; O -1_.§-13.1-15.4-@3.16+7.0
31.5 -I+.4 -2YoO -+l.+ -ll_*) -I_.+ -II.u .-l.b -14.6 *lS.$-18_de_2.?ui6;6024_7
_0,0 ,l_.l ,33,1 ,26.4 -t@.l .S.B =3._ ,+.? -Y;_ -g,7-l?,3-|8.O-P4',601§_65o.o oP;e -ae.s -=3.| -7_o .3._ -+_3 ,;;_ -_;t .su,=.|e.o._e._._a;9._9,o
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I_I_IL_ A_LL[ (_ILAII¥1 le JLI LXbAI3T} HL|IHLhCLn fQ _PZZgf _l|T
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l.nn -_el -G_ ts,Q *I,4 -I,'_-II,_ -_,6 -9,4-I_,4-12,_-I_.3-18,7 .1"
I./', =4,_ -_J 1.7 I._ l.l -_._ -_.7 e_,8 -Q.IIelI.ueld. I*IT.6 / ,,
].I r' .|e4 "Jp3 -(,._ 4.; e,S ,J.4 -I,_ -3.5 -b.5 -0.2-I_.4. tb,4
4.nn ._ -Pw_ -_+4 2,e t,.( -Pc7 -2,2 -5.4 -0,9 -q,5-12,_°l,b
IO n -_.V -7.b -I,_ -4.4 7_ °bo3 -_.8 -9,4-15,6-I_,8-|0._*2_._
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25.0 -O.l -4_ -6.4 "?.3 _.i 3.4 -_,2 -6,2 -_,e.16,6.14,/.4o,t)
31.5 -_,3 .lu._ -Q.4 -8,( l,t -I,7 °_,b -P.P "_.I-13.3-14.Y°3_.2
&_.O -_.I -23_"-IJeu-III.{ _.¢ i.l -b,3 -?,e -7,9-15.3-I0,_-4t.2
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2_,_ -_.I -4,1 -4.1 I_t "_.u-I'I,_-13.3-14._-I_,I-I_,_-23,6
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L_L_]_ A_LL (_LLAtlVI. IP J(1LXkAC_1) PLI'L_[NCLD TO _ZZL[ fX|T
( I;L_k|E )
PTF t I0. PC. J_. 40. E_. eu° _U. BU, gU, I00_ 11_, 12_o
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.',[_ol-t_+L -_+/ -ll}._ °_.J *i4.I -l_.d -l_°_ .17.7 -20eP-21,Oe33.4-J2,6-33.Q
_hUl.li.{ -3.. ._.7 -4_t .%°4 -1_._ -I1._ -1_.3 .16.8-tT.9-_d°2-gb.9.27=3
.h+Ol-l+.i .I.9 ._,+ -I_ -6.a -;._ -+,,P -13p+ -13,O-I_,O-ZU,3-Z3,4o23,9
.Xool -7.l .I._ .p.{ _,m -+._ - .t .+.1 -Q.E -IO.7-12.6-16.e-l+_5-20.O
+ m) i -_.i -].i °3.+ 2.! 006 -_°+ °4.1 -6.4 -8.6-10+9-14.I-t_.6-I0._
. .._. n =_.E -_.C .3.3 _ 2.7 -I.E -_.,; -4._ -7.3 =g.U-12.0-I_,6-13,4
l.c.n I -_._ =5._ -7._ lw_ 3,_ -O_ -t,._ ,-3,7 -5,5 =_,l-l_,B-lO,_-ll,3
..... *_._ -l+.Y .7.] Ip_ I,_ I,S I,_ "oi,+ =3,3 -4,I "Peg "8,P -9o4
Vr, I -;,3 -12.l -9.P -U.) u°3 9,B 3,_ _,6 -_,_ -4.9 -8,4-IO+S-IO,O
+, {,,+ , -3.1 °i4.U oil.t+ -U._, °2+7 _pJ _,u _._ "3o_ °{,O -eIIw|3,R.I_ll
,.,,, el.+ .I7.Y .S_.p -2_4 -U.+ 4.+ b.l if.+ -2.6 +I.7-11.+-IPoG-P6.U
,,._r) I -3.1 -l+.J .?,4 -37b .p.4 i?7 4,d -+,2 -5,6-12,4-1a+U-I+,ZeIP,9
m ,,n n -_,_ °I_.! ,_,7 -7.b -i,3 _._ +.8 -i,l -+,B -8,3 -q,+-l_,_-I?,i
lO.rl I -_.3 -18°3 .I_,7 °7_+ °B.P ,Oil +,b "g*_ "1U.0"I©.4-13.7-I+o3-17.B
I?.% I -2,7 -2_.? .13.4 -U_b -13.1 ,Q°! 7.9 *7,3 -g,PeI_,5,16,2-1B,i,23,U
16,0 I "+.E °_7°4 "11._ -Qp_ -13.t, .a°4 o3.a -3.fl "14._-13,4-16._-_1,5-+_.g
;t).O I -_,7 °_5.b I_,4 -II.P ,_,p i,+ -_,_ -ql,3 -geT-13,|-lS,3-11,P,Ig,O
;5,0 I "t14 -_5,+ °I_.! °Iupl °4i+ -2+1 -i,b -d,l "IE,S-13,l-15,4-13,O-2?,O
_I[; l-tZ++ -pQ.7 "+I+P "lllw+ -12,_ -Iu°+ +I,_ -Id,+ "I_,8-I0+3-26,7-60,_-2d,6
hO.++ I-O+.l "33.Q "_{i d -lllpl+ .5,p .+t i .p,_ -9¢_ "Qe6-II,3-10,0-64,5-18,+
hO.O I -P,+ -+_.3 -_+,+ -++(+ -J,l -;.I I.I °d,+ "IU,UelI.O=II%J-_2,7,1g,4




I/30CIAVE NTC(_B) WIIFI RESFF_CI'TO INCIDENTSPL (N*(C_)
Mj= 1.2 MT = 0
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO _ 17 )
I. FI$@|U_ A_GI.I. InlkkllVl IC J[! YJwAbUl) RLI"£R[-I_Ct.O TO I_ZT_{L __X|I
I}1GflLL_. )
PTF t 140 _Co .t_. 4Q e _(j, (.li e lUe J]U* 9l)o
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315 -01.§ -Id.I -10.9 -_.? -I_.¢ -I$._ -19._ -I_.0 -23,.q -$3.1
,400 .OOo4 -1_.8 .W.9 -7_,9 -13.7 -le.I -I_.*J -I1._ -2_.U -Ji.6
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I.:'5 -_.1 -4.3 .O._I -_;n _.4 ._i.b '-I.b I'e -_.0 -Io,e
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_,,00 oO.._ ,.I4.U 09-g -12.,_ o3.g ;.g J,_ I._' U;S 'n'l.g
,5,00 .0._ .9.5 .t70_1 .l_;} -_.e 7:4 .1.a 11.#_ U.3 03.|
_,.)0 "_.} -141._ -II0_ .d_:) -|1o7 1_.2 -4.1 ,-(J.3 -4.(:: -iO6_
B.O0 -¢.4 .14._ .9.7 *g._ 01309 4.1 -I/.g -14.J -1207 -.|6.(_
'10.0 030_ -18.! ._.(] -b._;) eg._ "..I d.t: -7.5 "l_.Q -|Poe
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CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO - 123)
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OPTF_ "8 NOSPLi
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? '"> "4.? -12./ -5,1 -I:_ 4.1 t.t 1,b ;,7 -1,1 -3.3
, i_ llil| eli,? -I?ll_ "4@ li II=_ 1_.4 it. II Io_l e@.9 "2*$
I If .7 .14.t +i_.l_ -l#+'l+l I._ lll_ I .lll i llilii li.4 .+loll
i_ nO .'_i._ -14.4 .+1.1_ -11.9 -_.0 l.i_ J._ 1.6 U.II -ill
5,0++ ,"t.2 ._._ ,,llol -_.J .it.7 1._ 4,,4 I.I I.: -2.2
&. I0 -I.2 -6.7 -ll.i! *_7 .lll.ll ii.l i ._.iI .4.11 =3,,I "g.I
_1I),_ -I_,_ -II.I .9.t: -+1_0 -l_+l'i 4'_ .li,,_l -14._ ,,,l_.!i -16.d
10o o2,,i -IT.Y .+1.IJ -_.I .+1.4 ".._,3 4+.I+ -7.3 "ll.O -12 4
Ip.i_ "_._ "I+1.2 -14.7 -ll@O -II.I_ .e+._l _.1_ -ll_.l -lS_i -l_.i
-I#.7 *I+1.(" -II._ .,l.il ,.,§.I -O++ ,,J._ .II,,I_ -lO,U "IV. -sI ++,,0
2P.(_ ,.i@°" .14._ *_.,_ .il=._ eE,_ .-_._ -4.el .13'.6 -18.? -13.Q
z+t_.+', -11.41 -ll.# -16.+ -3.(} el]if *lp_ ili.7 -13.i "0.5 -if.4
,_, .II.4 .'IU°O .pl,,,ll .?_II "?.i .e.,s -11+,4 -llel -+,,,i '-11,,3
+'_ " i "_i¢ .II.+ .I,+.I_ ,._.4 .4._ U,.+ .l_.i eO.4 ,.+._ -U.4
I)PTFi _ • NelSPLt
2a,7 .6.# .6.4 -_.,i .5.4 ,.,2._ .4._ 0_.4 -11'2 -11.8
L'_ '_ .... -- - ='
CONICALNOZZLE(RUNNO = _'+)
Lt_I-I.SII,,N AI_I;iL {ItLL'A'?iV'-L I0 JFt LXI-AI_81) llrPEllLN¢i.O IG k0221.( twit
( fltGIIll'-I )
r'lrt 2i, _0, It). 5ti. ¢(1,
! 1_It)
kti7
<_ i.i2,_ <l,b ._,l .iiT_ "l_,ll "ill._
ti'+ i-i--,.7 -l.l_ -_,.'+ -il.q -13.1 -If.+ ()igi'r,l_.
._,_c i-'_.+1 -i.Y ,4, "_ -I_l _l I.It -11.7 '''"'.1'. .
• '>'i "li.C 1.5 *0.9 -?'..l ,.6.4_ =11.(_ ,'.,
.:m. .i,.e _.,_ i,_J .4,,,v .4.4 ,._._ (..,.L.._+I+_.+,_,
n,+, -_._. _t.2 2.7 -.,# -ll,3 +7.3 :'
1.4n -2.4 ?.I+ E.4 ++l I.4 -3.1
P _<'+ ,'NO.¢ O.l _.i_ ?.LI _._ .I} .;'
+" r+) llll° 7 + I_ 511ti ?_i+ II_ll + |llll DATA FOR l
:.I', el.; 3,9 i.il 4p!i 5,11 3.3
_,.v' +_._ -_._ ,.4._ -.i_,i 4.1 i _ THE REMIlNINGANGLE$ NOT ANALYZED
:,.'i_ .l.k -B.I Q.3 J.'i I.I_ l.ll DUF TO JET NOISi:CONTAMINATION
_ _ t!.l ;t,ll i..1 I # -lJ,7 llii.P
_.'"' -O,e -2.9 -I.3 . I ILII .Ii.3 11.I
++,-
ltl.q -+.if -I_.4 .'j.9 ,- .£i_ Ill 7i_
I' '+ -lip .'II ._ -6.t ',' Oe ,,I lip llt
I+ _ *i_.+ .li.i -5.? -++.IJ *3.+ _.i_
;00 -141._ -,ll.IJ -+3.+ o+pl -i_O .._.I_
+?'+..' 01_,I -0,4 06,_l "1o9 l,ti Ill
!ll h -I_.I_ ,,II.._ .?.l, ,.III_+ ,?,I_ 1.4_
_,t!:i "(Ji_ -l_.l *_',i -(_.(i -(_.L+ do, +
',,_ <, 07._ -1;.3 .).ll 0_I 03.3 _,e
+,l.,I -12.: -I_._ .O,_i .lel.b -_.3 -;.?
t_ It , .,.,i- NIISPLi -" _
,Tb_; 7.i e.7 -I.3 ..II. _ -l.i
203
00000003-TSA12
I/_ OCTAVE NTC (dB) WITH RESPECT TO INCIDENf SPL (NTCi)
Hj= 0 HT = O.OA
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RuN NO = 41 )
t_l_81_h A_GLL (QII,III_I. IC J_1LIPA_I) A(P[_LkCLD TO kflZZ_ t_ll
t I)LGRII_ )
PTFt Ig. _0. JU. 4Ue t_. _lOo 78. OUo OQ. IQOo I10.
PA_Q
KHl
.)l+,iele._ .16.Q -10.9 *IH *_7.4 -1_.7 *17.7 e17.0 -17.0 eldoC m18.7 01_.4
,40_*t0,e .17.1 -I?._ *16 el *IS.B ei_.7 oil.? *l_.g -10.3 _tJ.O o16._ ol4.0
._]0 *ll,O else d *Oio_ *g : *9.0 *t.i *b._ '-9.6 *lv,I *9.0 *lip6 *g_8
,_ml *_,_ .1_.1 .9.8 _ *6.0 *_,_ .9._ *_._ *7.S *7.U *g.I -7,9
,.,,0 *_.V -g,V **_ _i,_ I,@ =,_ .e*.6 -3._ od,_ *_.9 *S,? *_S
(. Ifl -2'4 .7._ 3.4 3,,e ?,_ _,_ el,l r_ 2 _ _ 84 e _ O_ e 4 ee _ 4 "e . e
,,o, ._0, .u., 4.,) 31_ 3e*' 3._ e_._ 83.8 -s;3 -6.0 .e.o .0_6
,,+_)u 02._ ._.7 _._ _ ,6 *UeU I.3 we.I ,*8.9 *J_,O *14.1 else6 01_;I6._o "_,t -0._ 0,7 * ,7 *_.U *@.3 oee8 011,1 -1 ,7 - . *12.U 114
R,O0 011.3 01_,_ *_.ll *l_,b "13.1 o1_.3 -I_.¢ *lb_3 09,9 07.8 *708 *Tpg
10.o *e.3 -0.1 *_.b *I@,7 *6.? *1._ 0¢.4 *6,_ 07.6 *9.Q *11,3 *IU.S
_?.5 .e.v .8.s .5.4 .3,0 .I._ ._.S *V.3 ,.0.§ =8;2 -0.7 -11;_ 00;7
16._ *V._ *(00 0§0_ *t.O 050t *d,_ .0_,_ *Iuou *|J,G *|_,_ *1§,7 -14_1
/_.0 *11.4 *e.V *?.7 *1_ ,_ "13.@ *e._ **el 09e8 "0,_ 0_.9 *16.8 -12.0
?[+,0 -7._ el,! -6.1 -18 ,_ *_.4 *0,. *O.b *U'6 -13.8 "9.9 *10o7 -II.g
_;0 0 ,15,1 t.* ,8,1 *@_ -13,4 *1_._ -I_._ -19,9 *IS,@ *lg,I *18,e *le_O
_._ *lt,e 4._ -_,U *?._ *11,@ ell,§ -I_,t -I_,§ *11,4 _,_ -_i,9 *ll.g
OPTFi ---,_ NOSPLi =,
2ie0 *13,4 *0,1 -7;4 *U,_ -_,4 *l_.b -I1.1 ell,@ *lO,S ol3,0 01_;!
,,,, , ,
COfllSAL NOZZLE (RUN NO : 121 )
LHIS_|UK A_GLb (_LLAYlVE 1C JEt _lkA_St) REFERENCED TO kOZ2L£ EXIT
P[F i 14, _Q. _, 40, _@, _ll, 70, 8U. gO, IQO, ||0,
r_tQ
._,00 ,1_°) ol4,Q -15.9 *174 *IH.d olE,7 *1_._ *17.4 *|7._ *16'0 olS,,i ,.16.e
.,,., .,,., .,,., .,,.o.,,;,.,,,.,,.,.,,,,.,,;,
._nn *+I,3 -8.1 ,4 *tU,4 *lO.t *t.t *lu_i -IU.I -960 *10_I *g_7
i.oo *_,g o4_4 o_,4 -0._ *_,4 -7,6 *_,_ .*002 07,g -6,9 *e,S *_7
I 1 .' 5 " + 0 + 0114 1318 " 4 , I * 4 * O 18 ' + " 6 " I '08 _ + 08 _ 3 i + " 2 " e Q 8 + + " 4
_.+,+ *+,o 1,5 .e.0 ,I.+ .2,1 *+_+ .,+,S .._,S o4,+ -3,+ ,6,3 ,e_|
?nn 03.+ d,d 1.7 Oe+ Ue4 *l,H '0+.3 '03;_ 0_+9 0_00 ca;6 *4pd
,,,, -o,e eeO 3,0 2@V 2,3 *+l+ iI_+ .oils *=p! 0_14 Idp_ 1_9
++it, I_°+ +*1 6*U 4pB 807 IjU '*1].4 "*U*+ "+*+ *_,_ Idp_ 14p2
_,.nn <.U I+.I O,I 6pl 4.E _.3 +el .oU_7 of*+ o2o6 *S.t *B,2
5,+0 0.e ll.U 9.3 o+v _.+ +_a I.U ,*l.+ *_++ -5.0 -7_+ .7_0
6. lt_ 1,¢ 1_.8 g,9 6,4 4._ _.I *l,e .-b'S *4,E *9,0 *12.2 *JlpO
B._m 1., 17,1 0,0 i;U +,3 .4_+ -II,I *Iup_ 07)4 o8,4 *v_q *9e0
ltl.O +,_ I@07 40_ o3p3 -4e_ "30_ *_o+ '0_,+ 030_ "602 *OpP o000
I+.+ *+,+ la,6 I,g *++P 00,7 -0,+ "V,e '*P,+ "9;0 012,2 elf,3 *IR_O
IG.O *4,+ 13,1 *3,4 *II+I *6,S *R,U "l+o" "II,2 "10,7 01403 -ll'S "1;,3
pnlO O0*+ tl,5 ,3,1 07.+ -4,+ -3,g -I+,7 *l+,g -14;3 o19,4 *+U,O *lg;2
_1.!. 0+,_ 11,7 -3,8 *e,4 *ace *+,g all,,+ o;3,_ "It0* +1302 020p6 "23+0
_o,o -1_,I 3.9 -11._ *e;_ 06e_ .4;u *oJ;_ -lS;t *IS;6 *IS._ -lS,t -le,g
+.o.0 ,00.¢ 3,1 -8.*_ *8_u ,H,¢ ,g,+ *I+.+ -Ig+2 *I_;+ *10,3 -2881 -+a;5
+._._ +,I_,7 *I,2 .U.+ -9.+ -8,3 *II,8 .I+.3 -Ig,7 *13,4 -I+,3..*1P.3 ,,2_,4
OpTFi ....n ..... NO'5PL|
++,V _,1 ,4,e -6_ -7,3 ,g,+ -I_l+ -I1,+ "11,4 *Iu,+ -12_9 "18,4
201+
00000003-TSA13
r_ _ i! I
I .
i ........-qi!Al_'i I tJ!:i Nh//l | t_,, t_,_- s,l ) " /,_,




,/','_ .il.l .II).I -II.I ._11_.5 .I¥.I_ -IP.J I_._ .I_,_ -IB.I_ -I_,; -_U. _ -I/_9
._lh .II,I oI_.4 .l?,d .ll_e0 .I_.I) .Id.i :ll.k; -II_.4 -I_._ -I],I .17.J -III.0
,hn:l .l_.oi .l_..'q -l._,d .lip) -13.7 -II._ "I)o5 o14,_ "I_._ "11o2. "l_.l "|_,0
1..". -d,_ o11,7 -)03 -I,) ,I,I _,_ ,_,_ ,_,1_ ,4,1 0_,7 ,¶.t -SoU
I., ded ._1.1 .I._ .1_07 e|,.7 I.I, e;.7 eJ./4 o40_ "_,l e_'_l -_'.7
.' ,,,, ._._. ._.2 I. _. ;.tl l.l_ ._.t, -l. _, -_._ -3._ .._.,_ .d._l .d,9
,4,!I') .l(.e .ll._ e"._ -ll_J -l_._ -lie I" -I_.I .Ida, 8 e_.4 "_.3 -_._I ._p4
I,!,= -).7 -7._ 08.c_ .lq;.l eO.l -Vo¢ ._.i4 -_3pO -7.0 -_'1.4 -IU,7 -_p9
I,'.' -l.i .7.{ .4.- _ -I:I ..II. J -0._ .ll.a ._._. -7.3 -7.7 -lO.q "? ,.PJ
,, , -_.t. -e._ -=_._ .(_.J ..=,._ .d.u .¢.4 -g.8 -I_,II o12.0 -to=4 .,_."
,'_ , 'wit.@ ._._ .7,_-lil_l -12._ 0_.4 -7._ o9.3 .7.8 -_=, _; _ ",'_.._
_,,,, o:,V -4.P .I.] o0_'1 2._ .5.7 .I._. .1_;_ -O._ -9.2 ,_¢,._ -11;4
•, ,' -,4._ .5.1 .ov.,_ ._,._ ._.O ._._ .ll.._ .t4.8 -14.,_ *t4.8 , _,_ _1(_].7
_ _ _ -7.1 d._ .l._ .4.P .14.0 _,_.7 ._.1:-14.2 -17.0 ",16o4 .1_.6 -10.3
nr I r, ..I- N_,_I'L _ ....
2_.0 .II.I -6.' _.._ .{'.4 ,,d.7 ,1_.._ ,9,4 -IU.U ".8,8 -II.3 -IlI.4
CI]NI(.A'NOZZI_E(_'un NO : _2_)
tf, 15_lL_ /,,,_LI: (PLLIIIVl 10 Jtl [xl-,_bl:ll') RI:rL_E_LD ?0 ,,ez't.£ ExIT
t ULG_L[_ )
1_, II. _0. J_]. 4_, =.0. tli. 70. _1% qO. I00. ItO_
. -21.3 .le0_ .2e.I -0_.b -21.2 -_1_.1, -IB.i } .1_.6 .,19.6 -16.9 .21.'3 -16.?
,,,,', .17.4 ,,,t3.e .Id.7 .IE_,_ .I?.2 -17,_ 15.t) -,5,,I '=16.0 ,.I4,8 -II_l -19.,3
•,_" -s3.1_ -t.7 -10.7 .t;;4 -I_.5 -Id.l :11,,7 .1P,7 -l_._ -ll.l -13.d =l_O
,,,_ -_'.u =;._ -_.z -5.,,_, .e._ .e,,_ ..e;t ._.1 -e.¢ ._.e =;_,d .e;e
I,_'. -_..I e@,6 0;_ .;_ =3.,,4 .d,_l 04o7 _,4._ .0§.4 .,0.15 -4.4 -I_ =,0 _,t_ [, 7
i .,,;, -d._ ;.e "0._ -t:O -l.l_ -_,I -_.! .-4.1 -4.1 -304 -4.0 -d.6
,' I,,_ -_.',i 4.7 2.11 I_i_ U.7 -I.. _ -_,_ "2:_J "2o@ "2,5 -4.3 -401
. . -I.7 ©.9 3._ ,,1._ 2.4 .I_.1 -_._ .1.8 -_,._ -2.3 -a_,3 -3_.8
_.l _' N.] _.3 _._ 5_.1 3.1_ I.I ,.(;.J ..U.8 -I.O "_,0 -4,3 -41,1
,. '_ 41.I_ li.l l_.l 6.1 4._ _.4 li.l -Q.O -l._ -2.8 *15 i, | 05.2
i, _ .7 14.I _.4 7;I| _e_ _,_4 I.I -I.O -t'.$ -4.9 -_.I -I_'. g
,, _, _._p IO.I ';._ H_,7 7.Q 4.4 tJ.7 -?l.I -4.t -7.4 .g,8 .el. 7
; lo_ 1./,4 8.4 d.4 _,7 ,,d,_ -It.,© -lUeI 0_,0 "Peg "91,4 "_p_
, . 3._ II_.B 7.3 21.1_ d.7 _pU ._._; ,,,,2.8 -3:6 -6.t -_J. i_ 07'.7
;r, , _,/I.I 13.1 -.3.; oII.u -0.3 .d.9 -ll.e -ll.l -IU.I_ _14._ -lJ_,3 -17_.2
/_ ,_ .6.d I(I.6 -3.U -7"_4 -3_e .:_.1_ ,_Ii.(_ -15.1_ -14.I -19.3 -ILl._ -15i. I
,._,.,_ .4.¢ ll.'J .2._i -9'_? .I.I_ 01.2 ._.3 -11.3 -qo9 .14o4 .17.0 -I_2
3_.5 .d._ 12.1 .3.1_ -I_,,I .Jo_ -i._ =t_,_ -13.fl -11,,5 -12.B -20:3 -21_;7
I _¢> _ .14o_ 4,,3 .E.E 00;7 .,7.3 -7.f_ -;J,9 -17.q ,=13.9 '.15o0 -;?1,,7 ,.22_; _
_,r,_.,_ -I:.;_ a.? .4.2 o5;_ .3.7 -(:.t -I;_._ -15.3 ,.l_J.5 -7.8 .d.7 ,,_1_.2
_Pl_ _ _ _ Nnnr,L t
i




Mj= 0._ MT = 0.08
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = q6 )
L_I_SI_N ANCL_ (_LA_IV_ 10 oc_ L_Au_v) RLI"t_tNCC_ TO NOZZLe rxl_
G_Gn_ )
PTFf 14. 2@* _Q, 4Q, fO, CU, 70, 8U, 90, lUO, I10,
FREQ
KHZ
.zso._7,1.2t.6 -24.3 .3_p -26.5 ._1,8 -_;.4 _e,B .27_a .22.! .36.1 .27_t
.315 .23.3 .17_7 .-2i.3 -2Q.u -22.0 .17;6 -2_.2 ,;4,2 -_3_0 -1g_3 -30;_ -2_ 6
.400 .20._ *16,0 -|5,4 ilO,b -lY,2 -1_7 *_l.O -0265 -20.0 -|7,0 -27_5 -21 6
.500 .IU_3 .13._ -15.1 -15.2 *ld.2 -13._ -o?.e ol9,7 -1669 -19.7 -23,5 -td 7
.630 .05.1 ,14,_ -11'6 -11 .a -12,2 *10,3 -14_d *Ibm4 -13_3 -|3,d -19_7 -10
.800 ei_._ o6.3 eS,_ 08,@ .8,0 .6*e oO_,O 0110§ "Juno ulu,7 o|Sp§ *J_ |
1.00 oU,O 63,e .5._ -4,_ -4.7 -3,_ -;.t "_.t 08,4 *e,e -1_3 -It
.25 "_00 "i,§ 02.4 *_,i -t,F -004 ,64,_ ,eb.4 7' 076_ -gp6 *lQ
1.60 -30_ 1.3 o_04 0_0 0._ I_0 ,-1.9 -3.3 -5,_ 06.0 -_,_ -_ 5
_.oo -_.. 1.5 .._ _,. .,_ _,5 .._._,._,_ .,.7 -s._ ._,_ ._,3
2.50 -0.7 2.6 0.8 P_O 2.8 d._ _,4 .,I.3 -3.2 -1,9 -6.d -0.3
5.0o -4._ -2.6 ._.3 P.O J.e .._.7 ,-5._ .7_4 *11.1 -t_ -21e5
6.30 -d*e .1,S .4.d 3_3 P.O t*e ..S.e ..O_a -9.1 -tu.a -1_,1 =i_ea
8.00 -[.6 .4.6 .t.9 0.4 .I,9 -6.6 .tV*g =18,_ -t667 -13.7 .13.9 .1_.8
tO,O -9.3 -2.3 .3.8 -3_0 .4.d -2_9 -tb.b -1_.9 -17.1 -19. l .19_2 .Ida3
IZ.5 -7*S -5.d .8.3 .4,9 .u.9 I,e ,.8,? -15_4 -14_g -17,7 -16,? -18_e
16.0 =t4.l 011.5 .tlo_ -9_0 o_.l -3.4 -13.U .13.2 -lO.d -|4.4 *id._ .le.§
2o.o -04,+_ .7.5 .P.5 -C,6 -4.4 -3,( -II.P .17.3 =753 -14*2 -13p5 =le_$
31.5 -¥.e *_.6 .e.8 -IC_3 -_.3 -l_O .2.@ -ll.l -?,_ -9.d -le.l -I_59
_0.0 -V*_ -8.e -15.9 -GwV -B,G -3.1 .*_.1 ..7,e -7'2 -12,4 -10;7 -1e51
5o.0 012.0 -V.7 .g.5 *IP,V -lO.Q -0.2 .-5*U ,-d._ -13_ -13,3 -16,4 -13_3
63.0 -tg.V o3.7 ,d.I .I|.5 08.4 .d.4 ..g.b .13_0 -15.0 -14.? olB*1 -1_.I
OPTFi = ,,, NOSPLi
2_.1 -_._ -7.8 -7_ -6._ -E.U ..9.d -It,t -12.1 -12*O -15.6 -1_0
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 93 )
LM!8510_ ANGLE (RLLATIV[ 1C JrT [XkAU_IT) RI_IrEIqENC£DTO NCZIL,[ (WIT( nCG_t_E8 )
PTF i 14. _0. 30. 4., 50, tu. 70. 5U_ 90. I00,, I1O.
_REQ
_,HZ
,250 .24._d 16,9 .le.6 "91 I -_8.4 -21etd ,.'24.*_ -:_3_o -20_§ -_P3kO -58_3 ._1 7
]15 ,,2t.'J !13.9 -15.(_ =17 -21.1 ,,18..4 " *19p9 -24p8_ *,1*: [400 -211.| l_.d .i4._ -16 ?3 "2U.;_ -2_',I -2o.d
1
-Ill,6 * 8.5 - 3._ ,g
-19._ -I?.u i 0e7 lg*t "_'
.._00 .17,11 *_1.7 .ll.:P ,,13 ,.1_.3 01._'-_ -I§LI ,.15_'_ -17p4 ,,lP_,O -I_9 -l! ,O
.("]0 .14.2 *7d,4) "9.4 -I0 53 -II.9 ,,,I_}_,7 -19." *12.F ",14.4 014,5 *15,,5 "1', ,4
._oo .S*.l .4.4 ._.2 -7 3 .500 -_.9 ,.fd._ .-_)_5 -11_0 -11.6 .l_i_O -I, ,7
1.00 -U*e -2.3 -3.6 .4 m .5.1 -_',7 .,_.6 .-7,_ "9_,5 -9,8 -11,8 61_
I.Z5 -_.O 05,3 .2.n -2 7 -2.7 .3.0 ..d., .-U.5 -8.1 -0.3 -9,8 -I_ ,1
1.60 -B.4 !,,2 .@*e -l_.P .,.4 .i-P. *,;ll ,-d;,4 -I_,§ -6*d -0;3 .I ,9
_.00 ,.4._ 1_,7 4.E -0..3 0003 .*Oe6 ',*¢.g ,03.4 ',,4_,5 ,,.'_,.i_ -7pS .I
2.50 -3.1 2.0 e.5 u.l: I.,) 1.3 I).4 ,,,2,,=t ,,3.7 .,§.1 ,*_.0 .;
3.15 ._.d _.i ¢.s I_ I.(}_,e 1.1 ..I,3-_,0 -,,o ._;7 .:,0
_*.00 "2.3 li,6 4.:_ 5,.q I,I 3,,,4 :_.l ,6l.l -;_.O -*5.6 .eel .ee4
5.00 -;I.4 -1.41 -4.6 u.q l._ ,3,,_ _.(_ ,.IJ.9 .,,:I.5 -5.5 -tOw! -13,,,I
6,30 .,,,_.:_ ot.i 41.e P_O 3.4 e.4 t.e 1_.4 -3_,0 ,.'2L_i -ir e, -17e4
8.oo -_._ 02,_ *d.e U.Y 2.6 _09 1.5 .,,5.0 010_5 -'1.3 -11_: -11.2io.o -_.S .3.d *_1._ .a;,m t.o _;e .._.1 .._;_ -7.1 -to,= .1_,..|e;_
12,4 -5.0 ,*6.V -?.I =b..4 -l,_ :.q.3 -_,.e '-3.9 "11,,,:_ -14_,2 -17_! 01Pe9
16.0 -U.4 .I4_,d *8.d 04,,.3 ,.3.1 -0.4 ,eb,4 ,,,5,,4 "13.9 -13.fl -tep' -;_lel
20.0 06,,_} 08,d ._.._ 04**5 -I,7 1,9 .,,351 -,7.1 ,,,15.3 ,,,17.3 019.,, ,,,{PjeO
_5.o -_.e -0.6 ."q.3 -I.U 2'.2 0.9 ,*Ib.f_ ,,.5L.i -10.2 -13.3 -16., ,,,15.9)1.5 -_.;_ .v,_ -a._ 1;,0 _._' 0'.4 .,*.e ,.e.7 .e.t-le.= .le'_:s .tT.t
1,0.0 .*_.*_ .lO.d -13.7 .Gwb .9'.1 ._._ .?;_ .-8',1 -12.0 -IS.0 -1855 *l_t.d
50.0 -_t.V ,,14.6 -s4.B -§_,7 -5,0 -4_.4 -9.2 -II;0 -13_,7 -19_,3 -21pg .,2_',,9 "_
_ (,3.o ,,t4.sl -17,5 -14.3 ,,,9.1_.7.4 -O._ -It.7 -13.4 -17,5 -19,2 -17.6 -20_;)
OPTFi _ ....NOSPLi




0+_,.,_.3 ' ?_G_ _ 1/30CIAVE NIC (dB) gll L. RESPLCI[0 IRANSHIT[EDSPL (NlCt)
..
+'. '+,_. +_ " Mj _ _._ N1 = 0,08
DAISYLObENOZZLE(RU.NO= 46)
(MI581_N A_L[ (mLLAIIVL _0 J[I IXWALel) RLFERtNC_D TO _OZIL( Ex|T( DEGRtt8 )
PTFt 14. _* 39, 4U. EO. 01,. 7Q. eO. 90. 100. IIo.
FR(Q
KHZ
.250 o27oi ,21'E -24.2 -2_I -26.4 021.4 d_.3 -28.4 -27.3 -2_.0 03§.0 0277U
315 *2661 ,i7.+ -20,I -+@77 -21.e -1763 +23.+ e+4_I -26_+ -19.I -3O.O .23_4
400 .21.+ -I§.2 -18o+ ,.18.4 -I+.+ -IE,+ *_+.m -:I.8 -30.6 -17.2 -27.6 -+I.3
.500 -+e.e 12.9 .,4.e ,16_+ ,le,o ,13+u .11.+ .le,+ ._+_7 .t+.5 .=3_+ +le_+
.630 .14.+ :14.1 .ti.B ,,lip5 .12.§ .iGpu .14._ .l§.l .13.0 ,t3pl .19p4 .15p4
.800 e11.l -_,6 .P.7 -7.0 -O.Q -e.1 -Iu.I *t1.1 -g.+ -10.2 -I§63 -I+p+
1,00 -7.7 -2.+ -4.; -_¥ -3.6 .+.3 "6.3 -763 -7_+ -O.O -I|+$ -lOpe
04.0 +,7 01,2 *e_+ -U,+ 6_+ .oJ,U .,4,2 "+,E 06,p ,+64 09.1
i,60 -=.+ 2.6 4.9 I73 I.9 3.1 -u.e ,-2.U -4.2 -4.7 -6_4 -e;R
2 O0 -2.I _,7 1.5 1._ ?.S _.$ u.l -I.5 -3,7 -4.3 -_ 2 .e_4
_,5o -,.6 3.2 _.4 _o _._ _ I._ -u.e -2.6 -],_ ._e -_,e
1.15 -I,O a,4 +,4 _o 3.2 ++e l.u .,I,+ 02,1 -3,1 -6,2 ,P,o
5.0C ._.@ -I,I -l.e 3.0 3._ 3.+ -+.I '-_.4 -+.9 -9.5 -16.1 -_Opl
6._0 _.6 t.a +.? 6_7 6.2 4_5 ,=+.3 ,.479 *8_4 -6++ -8_8 -m,t
8.00 -m.+ -3.9 .I.I I,+ -I;I .e.S -19_I -17,3 -I_,9 -12,9 -13_1 -1660
10.0 -+.2 -_,2 -3.+ -3.3 -4.4 ._pB -IC.4 -I+,B -17.0 -18.9 -lepO -14.2
12.5 e+.W e+66 .8.2 -478 .Ii.4 1,9 -e.© :ISea eld_6 -17.e -16e1 =|+77t&.O .t4.+ -It.6 *ll.2 -9.Q .2.@ -3.4 -13.+ 13.2 -I0.4 -14,4 -Id.O =Ie,,4
+o.o .,,,..7,, .7.+ .e:, .+., .+;+.,,.7:17.+ .7;+ :l+;, .,;,250 -9.I -6.1 .].6 -+:2 .3.+ -++e '-+:3 -. Q;U -+73 -II.8 13pl -l+p_
+t.5 -9,( -6.6 .6.e -I@73 -6.3 *1.7 -7.2 -II;l -7_1 -913 _16.1 iI_pg
_c.o -9.7 -7.9 -It.+ -9_m .S;8 -+.+ ,,e.u 67.5 -7+1 -t2,3 -10_+ -16.0
50.0 =11.6 .g;+ .9.6 o1_.7 e9.E .+.g "_.6 '.6,4 "I_+0 "13+1 -16.2 "13.1
_+.0 .S4.6 -3.4 -3.9 -lg_+ ,m.l -4.1 '-9.3 -13.B -14.6 -14.4 -14*8 *|e;+
OPTF t m NOSPL t .....
CONICAlNOZZLE(RUNNO = 9} )
'E'ViSBZC_ _NCLE' (RLLAIIV[ IC JeT CXNA_UT) Acr[R[N¢[O TO _OZIL[ [X3T
( DLGREE_ )
nlF< II. 90. _U. 40. _0. 6u. 70, eU; 901 IO0. |10'
r R_
KHZ
.3}5 -21.7 -13.1 i-14.8 -16.9 -2U.3 -17.e -iV.3 -1971 -21,3 -19'6 -64+0 -_+_3.,++>+-,+.3 -,_.6 ,3.7 -_+_5 .le.e .le,+ .m_.+ .17,o -iS;e -te,3 -me;+ -21;o
.5f_O.1+.1 -8.8 14._ -I_74 -I 4.4 -12.8 -14._ -1478 "lepB +16.1 -ItpO -!Bpq'
.G+q +13._ -+.+ -7.4 -g#O -Ig,_ -tie -II,+ -II_P "13,4 -13,e -16p+ -I0,'
.m+_+ .14. _ -_.5 -4.9 -+,B -7.3 -7.U -7.4 ..8.9 -I+,0 -10.9 -13,0 ,l]pll
l.t)0 -u._ .i.7 -+.2 .d,P e4._ -+.I +b.u ..7.I -g.o -9.2 -1161 .11,I,
+.75 .+.4 4.1 .I._ -+_J -2.3 -3.u ,+.+ .-_74 -7.e -7.9 -9,3 -9.6
+.80 -+.+ e., -e.3 -1,+ -+.! .i.e ,+;B ..4=+ .+_+ -6.a .e,t .e_7
2.00 -4.2 1.6 @.+ -@p3 -0.3 -+_ '-O.e '-3;+ -_,§ -+,+ -P+4 ++71
L.SO -3.1 2 + @.e +pO I.@ I64 U+4 .,;,+ -3+7 "_.U -760 _7p1
3.15 e2.d +.2 6._ I++ 1.7 _66 Ip2 '-1,3 =_9 =469 -+.6 =?pO
_.00 -+.3 @.6 e,2 @+@ I.l 3_4 +.l '-I.I "+,O -5.8 -I_9 .+,4
5.00 e+.4 -1.4 .@.B 0,4 I++ 3.7 _.+ .-o,g -3.8 I8,+ -10.9 -13ol
6.1o 1.+ e,7 1.3 +_7 4.1 7_I ++3 2.1 -3_0 -_1.4 -11.9 -I@,C
8.m0 ._.I .2.! .d._ IpU 2.7 6xU 1.8 .,e,9 -I0.4 -11.+ otlp+ -11p1
I_,+ -3 4 -2.5 -3._ -+,3 2.0 4+_ +-5.I -3.E -@.d -9+3 -lI.S -IO.O
12,5 -4.2 ,661 .6.3 -4_b -U,g 4,I -0.+ ,-3.1 -I0_4 -13.g 16+7 -1677
66.,+ -7.+ .14.+ .8.4 .4.P -3.1 -0.4 ".+.+ .-0.4 -13.8 -13+P :18,9 -+Ipl
2_.r) 06.! *+.+ 0_.4 04_4 01,+ +,U .o3,ll '07.U "IS++ -|772 -tg,O 1_|.7
;5.() .§.+ ,+.d o3.1 -1,7 2.4 I,I .*_.5 -_1 -IO.@ -13._ -18.3 .|6_8
31._ -_,I -9.2 .2.1 1_3 _.6 0.6 -4.8 .-0.5 -8.g 01572 -IBm! -17,0
P+_ ++ .feed .16.4 -13.6 -S.4 060¢ ++++ -7.+ ,-8;U -11.9 +19.4 -19.4 -1S.3
5G n .ll./ -14.5 *14.3 -5p5 -4,S =4.3 -6.I o1174 -13,6 oleo+ -21.7 -+_8 "_
OF'T;! _ NOSPt I
]3.( -4,6 -+.$ -E,O -5._ .4;4 -+.d -8+6 -l++O -11.5 -13.8 -14.4
Z07
O0000003-TSB02
1/3 OCTAVENTC (dB) WITHRESPECTTO INCIDENTSPL (NTC+)
Hj= 0.6 HT = 0°08
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 81 )
I LM|SS[Ok ANGLE (_LLATIVL 10 J[! LXkAb_T) R[rEg[k¢[O TO _OZ2L[ EXIT
PTF1 14+ _0. 30_ 40, 90. ¢11o 70, 60, go_ ]00, I|O.
FREQ
KHZ
.250 =2_.g -21.4 .19.1 -21_2 -23.B -21*e "_._ ,24.8 -25'4 .27.5 .30p8 -2g_P
.315 =2_e .10.5 -I_.< -t?,J -I_._ olg,g .le.e ,20,9 ._3p9:23.§ .2_ -2E_t
.400 Otgog .14,4 O13o6 o151_ *17.4 *l_g at¢.A ol8.8 *2t.8 -21.4 o2416 o24p2
.500 116.7 *14°1 -ll.U -1_7 e|4,1 -I_._ -14.1 °|5.8 -17,8 -I?*g -2I,U -g8.4
.800 eI4._ *_.7 *4.4 =_i_ -?,2 .7.1 -8.1 e9_6 -il,I _12,Q ot4,8 8
1.00 -§,4 *!,S ._o1 *:lp7 .4,§ .4.7 .-e._ -_,e .g.2 -|U.3 -;3,2 :: g1.25 u6._ $.2 *4.3 "_¥ .I,7 .g'4 -3._ .-b_e -;,g -8,7 "||pq :g
1.60 =4._ 4.§ 1.I 1.3 _.7 cO;( .l.g -4._ 00.7 "8i2 010_7 0| ,e
2.00 03.1 105 2.4 3e_ g.4 0.7 oU,4 -3pl o_.3 -?e! -9_0 o ,l
2.50 "1.' ,.I _.3 4.' 4,2 '.' 1'3 el,3 -4.' ''.6 -8,3 :;,_3.15 -1.I -1.3 3.2 §e_ S.l 31_ _.U ,.1.7 -S_3 *_*l -g_2 ,
G.O0 e_._ -2.7 1°4 4tO 4'4 _._ 101 '-3,g o6.1 o8,1 *|0_5 •|_ -,3
5.00 ca.7 -2.6 e.3 3_ 5.4 2.e .-1.3 17,4 -tipO =13,0 014.7 .|0_4
_._o -e.! -6.6 .4._ -0._ 3.g o_t ,.9.7 -te_ -to.7 -i3.3 -t3_ -1_,0
8.00 -7,4 -g,4 .7.0 -4eP 3,$ -4,7 -13p_ -17.7 -16.g -18e3 -gl,4 -l;p!
I0.0 -4.4 og.4 *3.0 I._ §.3 ,3._ ol4.U -4.0 e9.§ e||.2 o|9_J .g_5
12.5 04.d -O.e 02.5 l_e 462 .@.6 .-_.b .-e_g -§p8 -6.6 -a_,6 .|4_6
1_.0 =V_ =9.1 ,3.9 -2,e -2,_ _d._ nl_.l ,l_,e =I2,S -I2,P -le,a .re,2
25.0 -7._ .e.9 .3.8 .e%a ._.3 ....*_ =le.e. .2,7 -9_e od.2 .to_2 -ee3
31.5 .ld.e *1_.3 .6.1 -7_5 -6._ -S_3 -I_ea .lu.9 -|1_1 .6,_ *lie4 -|lpl
50.0 *;2.e -13.2 *1601 -g_6 -I0.0 07.3 .I_.4 .I_,6 -ll,_ 09.0 =16p8 "ge5
_3.o =_1,7 -4,,2 -g.! -8._ ,V*4 -1_,2 -Ig.a -11_4 -9,0 -_,9 -11.o -lt.O
OPTFj "'_-- NOSPL|
2_.e -6,0 e_.O *4_¥ e4.4 -C.e .-b'? =|Q,6 -I_;@ -12;9 -|6.2 *le;4
CONICAL HOZZLE (RUN NO = 109 )
IPLSSION A_I_LE (RLLA11V[ tO Jr1 I_XI,AUUT) err£n[NcED tO t,OZZLF. EXIT( OlCGnELI )
Plr i le, gO. 30. 40,, 50o (H;. 7_, So', 90, 100+ |10'FRI._
KHZ
.315 .IV.5 -9.4 06.6 -14.o7 -18.0 ,.I@,,3 ,,+2*!.B .,',_3.0 -25..8 ',19,16 o30eO "31.6
.t+oo :.se.3 .8.2 .e.l ol,].4 -16.6 -12_,e -i+J'.3 .21._ =+403 -lOot} =20++ ._lg_,9
.500 ,,.I_.0 -5.7 .,4_.4 -lO'W +.13.2 .,I,3_,4 -11_'._1 ,.lT_,g *20;g ,.t6,P ,,23ee i'_ISl, l
,&30 16'.._,,1 03.4 ,+4.7 .,8:2 +10.: -lU,,k -1_,9 -14_8 ,,17_8 ol419 -2110 02|+8
.BOO -141.I ol_.6 ,,,3.ti -SI,.2 ,,*6.? .'?.I .oY.I+ -II._ "14.4 .'I"+).0 *l_,,g oIO..O
1.00 .t+,3 .e.3 o+.O -3j+l .4.1 ,,,_;_ .-5_.9 ,+O;,O -ll+_ .9.7 -1+,8 -ilS+7
l,Z5 -1_.6 4.+ *I.2 -,l..+ -2.0 .':_.+ .-3.5 ,-itl.4 09.0 "768 -I01_6 -ll_,g
1.6o -S_O e.e -e,I -o.] -u.4 -l;+ ..+.,t ,,a_,l .e_t .6.3 -g.+ .to.+
_.oo .,_.1 .0._ e.e _4 u.2 .t++.e ,.t.e ,-_;,2 =a,,l .s,,_ -g;,o .0;,3
:.,,o -3.g -2._) .I.;+ -01,,.¢ U,4 .'¢,,_ '.l.l ,-l.i -3.0 -4,,7 -8,2 '..Pp3.
3.11 *.3..11 *,.404 .,2,,9 -Qi_O I_,8 I_I,, l.l ,*Qp6 ,,,8'_'il ',,4 x 3 eef4 .Tpg
l,.oo ,,,3.I_ =,5,,+ -4,,3 ..I,,,7 I03 1_.3 I01 .-,,.7 .3.4 -O.;' -g+t -11.3
5.no ,,,I.1 -g.e ._.I .'4_,u .0.4 e_,_ +_,u ,.l,O -3:3 .7,,SI olg.5 ,,le_,e
8.00 ,.(_08 -13.4 °1108 ,,_1 *.302 ','tl,, _I ,,_ll.d .05",4 -IdeO ell,8 .'13e( .*13,O
I0.0 oU.l .113.6 , 1+._ -7 _ ,,_.g =,1,,¢ 0101 .-g.6 09£.3 .'14o4 .'19_,_ .ID+412.t_ eye3 -I_.§ :1_08 -II ,,,,3.7 ,,,,=.I ..d.3 .-8,3 -18_.6 *I§.9 ..IOe' ,,'22e0
t&.O el3.8 elT.a *21..2 18 P -11.+ .7.7 ..I0_,I .-815 -14.8 .'18o8 .'20.1 ,t,_$.G
70.0 .'tt.6 .Ig.O -16.4:16 _ -7.8 +_,C -b.+ ,.9°4 -lO+.g" ,.1_07 -lg;; ..211_,3
,5o "0'+"1'" "1"+ ' "+'+ .,:+ .|o,o::,., .,0;, .|e;e31.5 .11.7 ,.15.1 *13.0 - ,1 =7.d -3.4 ,.7_,4 .fOLd -13.7 4.0 .'2t.l .,_i|.,O
+,o.o .,+;7 .,_+.7 ._+.+ -_+ + .o+.a .+.+ .,+_,_ .o_,u .J7;7 .t_.e .mo;,3.ee;,_ ""
5{).0 ot6eO -lg.7-2_.6 .18 7 =13.¢ .i_e7 .li_.,, ,.g,,7 ,,Ig,,8 -IgpO -gde9 .=3e(D





0_.£ C.L_'".... i " _ k*_'_ Mj 0.6 MT 0.08
O_ VC_..... DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUNNO=81)
tMI_$1_N ANGLf IALLIllVL 1C JET [IFAC_I) ALF[RLNCLD TO NOZ|L( fX|l
( n[GnLL8 )
PTFt 14, _0. 3U, 4Q. E@, 6*J, 741, 801 90t 100, IlO,
_R[Q
KXZ
.)15 o21.S 016.3 eld.g 016.8 *lg._ wl7.4 010.3 v_41.4 023.S 023,0 ege;2 e2_,e
.400 ,sV.4 .13.¥ 013.! 014_I -16,8 -1_4 -16.3 ,18,3 -ll.l -20,9 -14.41 -23_
.500 .t6.g -g,6 .g._ .ll.? *13.8 -13,_ -IJ._ -l§.g -17.3 -IP.3 mgO_5 .20_II
.630 -12.V *_.g ,6.1 -T_ -lu._ -I0,_ -l_o_ -12.y -13_6 -13,9 -17_0 -l?ei'
.800 .I_.41 "31_ -3.9 "S,] *6_? .l._ *?._ .,0.! -10_6 -11,5 -li,_ -I_:I
1.00 -7,8 -i,? o_,I -3_1 -3.g .4,1 ..§._ *?,U -8_7 -9,8 -l_.? *I_,3
1.25 -!.4 I.I 41.5 -_I -u,O ,I,6 -3,1_ '-B.u -_.l -_,8 -11_I -I|_3
1.60 -_.Y l._ I.O I.Y 1,4 @_1 -I._ -3,8 -6.1 -7,_ -10.41 -$e9
2.00 -_.; _.g _.8 3_5 _.H I_1 _ .*_.§ o_ig -6.; m8_6 -§.7
2.50 -t._ 1.4 _._ _0 4._ |._ I._ '*I,U m4_3 -S,_ -8_1 -8_9
_._5 -o.e .l._ 3.2 5_u S._ 3,0 _.o ,.1_6 -_,3 -_.0 o9,t -;_
h. O0 -2.1 -_.7 Io5 4.I 4oS _,( I.I -3.8 =_,0 -8.0 -10.4 -I|.2
5.00 -2.S .2.5 +.4 3;7 +.e 2,7 .,1.i ..7_2 -10.9 .tm,e -14_6 .le_3
6.30 .4.+ e_.6 -3,g 6.9 deg l,B -8,_ +15.1 -18.? -12,$ -1_,3 -ll,O
8.oo ,_._ .+.+ .+.g .4_o _.e -4,6 -,3.t ,tx_5 .te_7 =te+t ._t,+ .t_o
I0.0 -4.3 -9.3 .2.9 1p7 5,4 -3,3 -13.9 -4,6 "g,3 *ll,O -1261 -9,4
12.5 +4.3 -8.+ e2.3 ;.+ 4.3 ,+.4 -Y.3 .-+,8 *0_1 -_.4 -12p5 -14_§
16.0 .i.l -i.4 .3.0 -+_+ *2.1 .d.'+ -l+_il el+.? -12.4 -12_6 *16,? ,|6pl
20.0 .II.4 ,le.Q ,4.0 -6_3 .7.3 +$.8 +2614 *IU.2 -II_8 -It,+ -l+pl *llpg
25.0 -7.+ -6.8 ,3.6 *6_g -2,i .+64 -Ik.? *26S -g_4 -4,U -I061 -l+_
_1.5 -ti.7 ,14.2 ,l*U -7_4 ,6,l -912 -Ig11 010,8 -ll.O 00,4 -11.$ -llel
40.0 -i.3 -14.§ -12.5 -5.5 -5,0 ,E,B -11_4 -6.g -7,1 -5,5 -7p8 .Igee
50.0 ,12._ ,13.e *l§.O e9;3 ,I;7 ,l_u -l].t *IO,3 -IO,g -8,7 -1565 -Se3
61.0 ,Ol.3 ,3.0 ,0.2 -6.a -9,6 ,g,8 -IP.3 -ll.O -9.l -9,0 -II.2 -11.4
OPTFt _ NOSPL t
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 1o9 )
(I+IS$10N AI'+(.,LE (RLLATIVE 10 JET EXI'AUST) REFERENCED ?0 NOZ2LE EX_,T
( OI'GREZ_ )
P+TFt 111, gO, 31), ++_1, ;u, I_,, Pu, 6oi 9o', _0, ttOl
FREO
KHZ
.)15 .t?,; -717 -6.9 -13.,) -16,3 -IP,_ olg._J .,;I,2 ,24,,0 -I?,0 -2803 -gg,?
.boo ,,.o7.; -?.I ,?',tJ .,12;3 .,I_.U -16,7 -If+.? ,+lu,4 o23.2 -17.4 -2lpi? -2+;9
.boo !.t4.V .4.tl ..+,+ -143_LI *I_),3 -I'2_+ -l§.l -I,";0 -_41_0 -1§_8 -;.)2+? ,gl_2
.6+10 ,_12.{ ,,2.B -4.1 ...}'pb ,V,+ -9.4 '.I+.) -14+_ -I?_+ -1369 -?led _'il¢,g
.BOO ,,141,_ ,,1',4 +.g,I} -5,43 ,6,0 .66g ,§_,41 -11_,4 ,.14_2 -tt,O .ISp? .tilee
1.oo -O.3 ,,41.2 .1.9 -_,0 -4._ ,,_LI .t_LU ,-O_,? *lt.l_ .,916 ,,12.? -|I1.6
1.25 -e.; 41.6 ._;2 .1_.5 ++.o ..3,4 ._3p!+ .-_.3 .e_,4 =?,2 -10'+_ -iliOn
1.60 11_°41 43'°6 -4.I -Op'l *IJ,4 01,4 ',+,I .-4.1 e(_! "d,3 wgp5 eI0,3
2.00 ,.4.' -41.1 41.C 0.4 0,2 -O,(_ -I,0 '-2'_ -4,1 -II,2 .+gpO -0.3
*_,Y -2.9 .t.l -0_(+ 0.4 -' .._ -I.I .-ILl e310 ,.4,7 -@,+ -?_3
.;_.t) o+.4 1,7 ,,I I._ ,,U.§ '.11,8 ..4,_ -663 ,.?..8
2.50
3.15 ,,J,41 ,4._
_+._+n ,3.l -_.2 ,4.3 -16.I _,3 0.4 1.1 .-u,7 -3_4 -l_? -g+l -I++,3
5.0o -:.l -'.'.11 .1_.1 -4.G -U.4 0;+ i+.u -I,u =3.3 -?.9 =12.5 -le.II
, 6.+0 ,,1_.+ .ll,e -141._ -+_,4 -i+,l U_.t 1,16 .,2_,fl -e_,2 ,to,e ,22',i_ -to;3
8. O0
-_,; -I_,:_ -II,_ .?_,I -3,1 -I._I -U,3 .-U,4 -14,11 -II_8 -lle_ -I_8
I0.0 ,,7.Y ,I_._ ..1_.3 "P.,3 -2.7 ,.I,. m "-I,9 *,9,4 "9,2 "14,2 ,,19,0 -IS+3
12.5 -9._ .i0.4 -1_.7 -llpl -3.+ -2_.+ .4._ -11,2 -18,7 ='I_18 ..18_3 ,,_I68
16,0 ,I_.(_ ,DIP. _I -21,1 elB.I -II,_ =7,,1_ -11_,t+ -8,_ -14_? ',1666 -_U.43 "_,+
20.0 -l_,t -Ii,6 ..16.3 -15_:_ .?.S l,_J .b,4 -9,3 -10,9 ,.1!_,8 -Ig;2 ,.211.2
25.U -0;_+ ,13.Y -14.0 -?_I+ -U,4 4.I ,.P,l .-9,4 ',.IU,+P ol3;41 ,.15,.8 *,18_6
61.5 ,,,ll.l -I+.II -10.9 -12.O -7,3 -+;3 -?.3 -lu.3 -13,6 -14,4 -il.tl -iO,9
_oo .!+.7 ,IY.I_ -22,I_ -lipS] -IU,P ,4.b ,.ti.O -l_,q -I717 '*l++l -i0,3 -2i_4
50.0 ,to+,¥ _ 12,1 -_.+ -IBI.7 -13,1.) -_+..E -I_.I+ -g,,6 -19,8 ..19.41 ..24,9 ,_=p56].0 ell_._ 10.6 .I+.9 -14.._ -II,6 eg,.l_ -1401 -l_.fl -_),_ -_,| -P+I_.J a_PY,I "'
OF'IF t _ . NOSPIt __




Mj= 0.8 MT = 0.08
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 53 )
I_[SSiOk A_GLL (RILAIIVL 1_ JLI CJkALUT] RLrE_L_C£O YO _CZZL[ LX|T( I)ZGRLI_J )
PTF i Pe. 3U. 4q. _ge tee 7l,. UU_ 9Ue IgUe lie.
FREQ
KHZ
.250 -21.e o2e. I -24.9 -_7;;) -2169 ._f.7 ,_l.b -;Y.U *EI,e -JS.u -31,q
.315 -24,3 o10,_ -171B -2J.4 -19.1 -P+o3 d_7,;l -+_,6 "_§,U *3Ue4 "31.J
._00 -22.7 .15.1 ole,3 -_1_7 -17._ -_.t -EE.h -1319 -2J.E -2O.B -2V.6
.50D .I+.¢ .I+.9 -13._ .IB+l -15.1 -17._ "El..+ -;'I.9 -21.U -24e? -26p4
.630 -11.I -7.+ -I+.+ .141] -ll.g el4_u -Om.+ -17.3 -17.8 -EU.I "22.+
,800 .ll.y .3.4 .+.4 .I@.4 ._.P -9.+ -II._ -13.U -14.1 -14._ -IB.t
1 O0 .+.; -e.5 ,4.+ -8.+ -+.4 -t,E ,7,+ ,g.+ -I1,+ -IU.g *14.4
125 "+.P _.+ ,+.5 -7_3 -3.+ -+.7 -4,3 -p_+ -9.+ -8.4 -II.q
1.60 -5._ _.3 .1.4 -_9 e2.+ -+o_ "Epg ,-b.§ *8.e -7.7 .1e.6
2.00 -4._ _o6 ._.O o4_ -lJ.B -I.I ._.© .4_ -8.I "861 -I0._
2.50 .4.7 P.e .I.U -J+_ u.4 -_.¢ -3._ ,-4.1 -1.g -9.5 -IU.q
3.15 "_._ _.e -e.9 -_p? 3.o c_e -_._ -3.u -e_8 -9.0 -_193
&.O0 -t.l -_.I -2.7 -Ipl 7.3 +.b t.e© -I.4 -_.g -8)8 -IU.9
5.00 -{._ -7.5 *Do7 -7._ 2.9 -3.u oT.J -_.O -13.e -15,8 ol9_0
6.30 -;.e -I.2 -7.1 -12_ -U._ *9.Y -14._ -12.6 "12.2 -tU._ -14._
8.00 .l_,.) -4.2 -II._ -16.) .Be+ -I)._ -E.+ -9.8 -1_.3 -iU°fl -13.6
100 .11.1 o6.6 -tl._ -I7_u -7.U -4.6 -Pet -lu.7 =18_e -14o7 -14.4
12.5 .i_._ -8.9 -ll.q -16_e -_.I -4._ -IJ.4 -lB.2 -19.4 o15.5 -15.d
16.0 .I+o_ -O.e -ll.O -IJ._ -2.+ -II.7 "21,._ -27.2 -19.U "lq_+ -22'0
20.0 -O4o_ -+.3 -10.9 -9.m -6.3 -l_.u -17.,+ -17.+ =i5 " -21.4 .2579
25.0 .13.+ -g.+ -I+.6 -1210 -ItJ.7 -IP.u -+.Y -l..a -18 _ -13.3 -21_4
11.5 .12.1 -8c8 -g.8 -11.7 .H.4 -e.g .g_+ -I_p+ -8, J "1|.3 -22.+
++0.0 .14.; .2e.l -14.3 -++_q -19._ -7.4 -l&°l .14._ "12.+ -11.8 -+I.7
50.0 .Ik°7 IY.+ -I+.+ -+I_ -I_.P -I+.+ -17._ -|)._ -19.6 -17e_ -13.+
69.0 .II._ _14.e -17.11 -17.1 -+.+ "§.U .+.4 -II.8 o_e,8 -12.9 -Pi.+
OPTFi _ NOSPLi "
_;.o -(.e .y+4 -1_9 .7.3 -9._ -II.7 -13.fi *I_.8 -IO._ -19.3
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 113)
LI_ISBIUK _hLLI. (R[LAII_L i( JEi [XI.AI;81) _,LrEREkCED TO EOZ:_k[ EXIT
i DI'GWL[+ )
PIF i I". ;e. 30. 4Q') E.. ell. ))_. Sue 99. 100,) 110.! P,L()
K,HZ
.250 -)_.3 -e.7 .e._ .I_,9 .)6..) .17.,;_ ,_+J._ .,_@_J -31Le -3§.'_ o30_,7 037:6
• 315 l,.)OT.g -0°6 -l_.V -Iq._ -131,3 -14,,_. -IY.I; -13.1 -27._) -3Uet -33,9 ..35_3
.t_nO .1_..5 -5.& -(.;) .Q_') .1_)._I .I'I°8 -18.4 .,';_;_°U -21.I ,126.6 -32.4 -3:),.0
.5oo .13.4 -3.P -3.? .6..i .9.7 -I0,,7 -141.+ -II_17 -21_,2 -21.4 -26_ _' ,,,27.,,0
61)0 .)+.,_ -0.8 .O.t+ .4,+ .7., .e.l -11.1 -IZ).9 -17,9 ,I7.e -21,e .E317
.80C+ -1'.+ 9.9 40.0 -I_' .4.+,) -_.4 67.;_ -12_b ,,.1412 -13.8 ,.,181,9 -19.9
1.00 "(.3 I.U ;).ll "Up¢ ,,,l.l_ -3'_ .-4.1 '-961 -lu)9 -10,13 -1§+,4 -11_p4
1.25 -4.Y 1.3 ;).3 G,,,I') -uol .I,I_ -;).t, ,,6.2 -8.0 -7,,+4 -1_'£13 -I]14
I.t_O "3.+ I_°+ ;).+ ip _1 O°9 IJ_| .I,.W '.+_P -+_.+ l+.| ,.4) +
.o0 -3,+ -@.7 ¢,q I,a _.? I. _. -_..7 ,-1_,7 -3,S -3,8 ,7:_ -lO_e-8.0
_+,,o ==04 0'.108 -e.t 1._ _07 +.". u,t -0_,9 -2'._ -3od ,,,6._ ,,,8,3
+.;5 -_.+ -5._ -O.I tl.,,Y _.O _.3 1.7 ,-Uo7 -_.3 -$.4 -6.+ -g,,5
4.00 "2.Y -4.I .e._) -,I+,7 11.11 3ok 1.J ,-l).b "2.9 -4,)_ -0+,9 -14_,3
,,.oo -3.+ *8.e od.3 -b:" -:_.e _,3 ;).._ _t|,,3 -_.3 -6.7 -13.;' -_0.9
6.3o ,,.3.e -8.7 .t).;P -:_.7 .;).4 +.7 J,t) ,*u.+ ,,10_18 -12o4 -11_.I -le;,l
B.(_(_ "_lO .11_.p --B._ "9"eb "407 +.7 +.4 r'6,-"l -14_3 -10,)0 o141,3 011_°8
lO.O -+.8 .13.+ -Id.+ m ,.,11_.4 .6.,4 1.9 1.7 .I1o5 09=,7 wl4i. d -2++,)+ -191_0
3.3 ,.5_,4 =lu.:_ -13.9 -I1++I-E_.512. t) "_,4 ,,111o7 -8.7 -ll;b .g.l_ 1.9
IG.O og.Y ,e+4_.,_ .t_).l -I_+1 -Iu._ 0|_3 )_e+ -13';P -I§,13 -23.1 -2,_.E -;)t13
20.0 .l_.+ elTeO *l+(t, 4 -l);J -13.0 .-'+-.7 .o;.+ -I,.+ -17.3 -14.6 .++.4 *21.6
25.0 -3.W -V._ -";,)] ol3.,,,J -;).7 4.4 I.H -3) j -9.1 "PeP -161,7 ell)_9
31,5 .4.2 ,,)lB.+ 09.+ -6.o3 -;).;_ 4.4 30i+ ..5.;) -9.1 "9,10 -13+7 o++p7
_1_,0 ''q.7 q) l_°_ .ilt31_ m_p9 eJ_o_ t'e_ _o.l_ "°dill "8.1§ °8,)4 "J§_,9 "IF.O I
++)0,0 .l:.'l .11._) o17.1 -13p(b .91.H -b.-")+ "30_ 01_.;) "1_09 01400 -_;).7 e_5.4
(++.0 -II.V -7.7 *14.!' -1-_..I -ll.ts ._,+.,4 .]).'I -13.P "19-'2 "18.1 -19;3 -29_ ",'
OI,I"Fi _ • NOSPLi , -_
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++_:+< + :++:=; +_+:.+_+-_-+ -+:< <++-: +++ -++--++. ..... ....... . _++ _ + ........... //+
O0000003-TSB05
\,_,C,_,__,,_/_ I/3OCTAVENTC(dB)WITHRESPECTOTRANSMITTEDSPL(HICO
., ,"_' .\_,_j_.- Mj = 0.8 MT = 0.08O?
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUNNO_53)
f
LPL@_Uk AwCL_ (RLLATIVI. 10 JET _X_A_?) nLr_RLkC(D TO _OZIL£ EW|T
( n(Gn[[e )
PTFt 20o JOe 4_e 5ge _O* 711¢ 90 e 90e tO0, rio,
FREQ I
KHZ I
.]15i=2_.4 ,15.6 -16,9 -2_0 -IO,2 0_1,4 _20,1_ ,_4.7 -24.1 =29,5 *30,4
.4001-21.g ,Id.] -15.4 -2@p_ e16,8 =19%5 _24.2 -_3.l -2_._ =27.6 *20.7
.5001,1_;_ -14.1 -I_,? :l_] -14,2 -It,? -2_,1 -;_71 -20,} -23,_ -25;6
.6_01-t_.3 -6.6 .9.E 13._ -st.I -13._ -t_u -16_6 -I_t -t9.3 -22.0
.8001.1s_2 -2,6 ._.6 -9_ .2.4 _eo_ -1_.4 .1_.3 -13.3 -14.O -I?_J
1.00 1 =e,Q e.4 -3.I ,Te_ ,4,8 o5,4 -_,3 "-R,P -I0,_ "IO,u -13,5
1.25 1 "_._ 2.6 ,I,4 -fi,l *_,I -_,_ -J,l -b.8 -_.,3 -7._ oi0.7
1.60 I -4,7 3.1 ,_._ -5_ ,1,3 ,1.4 "-_.I ,4._ -7_0 -6,g ,9_O
2.00 I "4._ 3.3 -4._ -4, l ._.t .0.4 .I._ .3.9 -7.6 -_.a -V_5
2.50 I 04.4 _.3 .4.7 -3_7 _._ -_.3 -_.Q -3_0 -7_6 -R=2 elO.6
3-t_ I -_,= 1,3 -d.6 *lp_ 3,4 0,9 '=l,_ ',_,7 -6,5 -8,8 =lifo
6.I0 i -_.@ "d.2 *_.I -l|.O @,5 ,e._ 01_,_ -11.6 011._ -9,5 -t3.9
8.oo .1t.3 -3.5 osa.E -t?_5 -7.9 .ll.e -E._ -_%i -It,5 -tO.t -12,_
10.0 .s_.8 -6.4 -It.3 -lQpa -6._ .4.3 o7.3 -Iu°4 -18.6 ot4.5 -14.1
t2.5 -tt.! -_.5 -s_._ .1_.2 ,I.7 .4;1 -13.u -l/.e -lS;O -15,1 .15.6
I_.0 -i2._ -7.9 *ll,Q =|_I -2,] -ll.E ,@t..4 "_2 "180g -19.5 "2270
20.0 ,S4.l =B.l °lu.7 -9_0 ,6,1 -I_,_ -I©,7 -17.4 o14,8 -21.2 -25.7
25.0 -13.7 °_,3 .,_,4 .12_4 -1_.5 -ll,P -;,7 -I_,G -18;2 -13_1 -2_.Z
_0.0 .st.{ ,:_= -i_.. -_lpl -I?,I -I'=_ -17,1 _17.I -I;.5 qlT.1 -_3.1
OPTFt _ NOSPLt -_
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = |t_)
J £Ml$SlOk A_LE (_LAT|_L 10 _L1EWwk_T) REFERENCED TO kOZIL( EX|l
I ( DCG_E£_ )r:rr_ 14. 90. JO, 40. $0. e_, 70, 6U, 90, lUO. ItO,
_RE_ I
_Z i
._1_]-'_.4 "_7 .a.9 -a._ -11,4 -t=.e -17.? .=l,_ "=§,S .2e, t -3t.9 03t_4
._nO].l_.2 .a9 .5._ .8_? -II.O -12,_ -07,_ -21.2 -_O.d 027,8 -31,6 -3lL_
,6]Ol-i_._ -¢.6 -lo2 -4.2 -60g -7.g -I_.e -15._ -17_d -17.4 .22_ .}3,d
,800i -U._ ¢.9 O.g -1_7 .3.9 -_3 *?.1 -12_4 -14._ -}307 -10.0 el_8
1.00 _ -0.2 I._ _.. -Qeq -I,6 -3,2 '-4,1 "-9,1 "IO,_ -10.3 -I§e4 -le_4
1.6n I ,3.U ¢._ _.2 le3 O.g _pI ,u,9 -:,7 -8_B -Sol -gp6 -10_8
_.O_ I "3.4 -4./ @.g I_ 2.? I _ '-t).? .,1'7 -R,O -3,6 -7_S e0_8
],v, I -s._ -_.2 -,._ u_ 2.1 _a I.e .e_? ._.3 -3.3 .e,_ ,s_4
i li!lil i -8.6 -4.2 -5.H .,.¢ _._ ,._ 0.' -=.3 "'.7-t3,2-,O,,
.u.3 .a.8 .3_] .2.0 4., .,_ u.t .8_a =t7.t .JT.d .1_'3
. . . . P
)0.() J -_.5 -lt._ -B.2 =9.0 ,d,O 2._ _,d -b,3 -14,3 -l,,5 -14_6 ,le,7
)_,5 I -d._ ,II.2 -8.2 -ll.S -903 2.5 3.8 .,4,_ -g,_ -13,_ -Ia,l -_E,O
ZO.O I.S7=_ .17.0 .12.4 .I?;P 01_.0 -_7 -I_.1 -I_._ -17.3 -0#,6 -22_d -_3;6
;5.u I -3._ -y._ .5.2 -a._ .a.e 4_ ,.9 .a.2 ._.u -i,e.16._ 017_9
_'-_ I -d.o .,4.e ._.7 .o;| ,_,o 4;_ _.2 .b._ .9.u .e.e ._;5 .a_;e
_o.o I -3.e,|_._-:o._ -3._ =_.3 _.e _.e .-3,g-e,e -0,3-ta.q-Ie.P I
500 J-s#.| ,_.e -t6,_ .i]_ -9,e -_.I -_.e -12,0 -I_,7 -13,e -2_5 -aE_2 J6].n |,,*._ -7.5 -l]._ .l_'._ -,0.8 -3._ -7.3 -I].1 "lq.I .tT.g -1_.2 _=9_0 .;OPI _ _ _ NOSPL.f
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O0000003-TSB06
I/3 OCTAVENTC(dB) WITHRESPECTO INCIDENTSPL(NTC+)
Mj= O MT = 0.16
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 39 )
|NI551ON ASC'' (RLI,AfIVI; I_ J(T rikkUST) REfLHENCEO 10 kol|_r tWiT
( I)fGnZL8 )
PTFi 2_, 3_, 4Q, 60, QO. 7U0 H_, gO; IU_, 110.
rREQ
KHZ
,400 o16._ -8.¢ oI_.'! o18,4 "18._ *IG_b -1699 -I_._ oI_I "16.6 -13.q
.500 eZ4;d -6;2 .I_.9 -I_'.? -I§._ *l_.u -Id.l -13.d *II_ -14.2 -ll.H
•630 .ll,_ -d,_ -11.2 -I_.4 -11.6 -Ii,_ -l_oa -lup8 -0.I "II*! -W,_
• 800 =V63 "_0_ ,g.O 08 3 086_ "804 r'eel "8._ "608 "84| =_U
,.oo.,., .+.u .+.+ .6,+ .+., ,,,+
1.25 eT,O -16_ o_,(i 7 "_,_ --661 o¢,I "e,_ "_.2 =6,_ -_99
2.00 "_*_ 'l.t 0_03 "_,_ "4.J "4._ -_.tl ,o_._ .498 0_.| -_.!
2.50 -S.3 0.S 0_.1 -3.4 03.¢ -3.3 .,J.8 .edge 04.9 _6.¢ 0906
3.15 -_,e *d;_ =7.1 06_63.6 04._ 51,o *_09 -3_ .,_,9 .-b_
_.oo *S.3 _,4 ,e.1 _8.1 .3;(, .3._ ..4.S .-_,4 =_.e -9.3 =6.4
.oo -.:,o .,., .,.6
_.30 .ll.i -+.d -I@.§ -It,= -7._ -e.l -ii.4 -14.+ "1_.8 +13.0 -l_p4
• llol "Po_ Clio8 .-i51,7 -14.i -I_ -iJ._ '09.§ e795 6_.| 18948.00
I0.0 -14.8 -7.1 015.9 =141,7 o9.7 +_._ ..5.e ,-86_ -9.4 -it.8 -18.2
12.5 -e._ -+.4 .a.§ .6+,@ ._._ -7._ *_.t+ ,.097 06.8 "12.d -l;O
IE.O -+.d P68 -7.8 -Y,3 *S,_ -_pE '08.+ -lo.+ "11.7 -18.9 -I093
20.0 "+9+ +.3 -IJ._ 01+',_ -8lJ --e.U '.+.+ "7pU 06p4 "l_._ "+p+
25.0 -,.l Y.* -3.1 -9+,4 *'.' -E;E '-4.2-11.8-11.5-14+3-tl.O
81.5 "ql.3 14;_ 3+e :fi,+ -4.4 +4_I ,-4.+ -1498 o12.0 "12'1 -13_6
_0.0 "287 8.2 -+.l ,4 *+.+ -+.+ .-_;+ -Id++ -13.4 -13.2 -12_6
50.0 -+.V 407 -3._ -l+',l -+.U -6.I ,-4.+ -14.+ -I_;7 -13.l -13_I
6].0 -@.d 2.7 -7.4 .if.5 -II.7 09.+ ,-+;Q -I_;5 -t4.7 -13,S -16.5
OPTFi _ flOSPLi •
21;0 -3.g =iI.I -I_1 -II.§ +II_+ -II.6 -tl;Q -IU;4 -12®4 -11.I
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 120)
I._I,S_I,ON_NCLI:(_l_l..AtlVki0 Jet CxI._L'St)nl:rEn(l_C[OTO I_eZZI,,t'[x11
t O[GRLLE )
PTF| t'1. 206 30. 40. eg. eu, PU. 60_ 90L iQO. I10.
FREQ
KHZ
,250-IwI,.I_ (1.6 -18.,' -3,,,Z ii,_1.@ ..2,,, ,mI_8.6 -4O;U ,,826.8 -_§68 -2'.? "93_
,315 ,,12_I_ 4.7 -IP.I ,,25 ..26_4 ..24'.8 .v84.4 -,3+,,4 ,,.24;6 -21.6 ,-23,6 ,19.,.9
.£_oo .15,7 n.! .07.+ =23 :; .,_4.4 .,,_P+;9 w",+.d -au;u *++_+ oJopO -81L6 ,16p_)
,5o0 ,.i9.+ ,.,1.5-14.4 .19 ,,3 ,-lY,,,+ ..i6,5 -11.9 -19;2 -178,,0 -iS.l -17;6 ,1091
.630 ,,t,15._) 014.9 -I§. lq -15 _ -15.3 51d.§ ..14.11 -14.2 -i3.8 -1292 -13,.6 '|llil.800 .ll.g *Ii.5 -I104 -II - 1,,,8 .II;I -11];7 -I(I.7 "II).6 "9,,I "I01.3 "Oi,,+
t.O0 -+;4 -7.9 •7.0 -6 08p5 .08_3 ,868.,_
05,_,. 06.e -U._ -898 -8_1 -0_871.25 II1_ u I -(J.9 -8.4 '-I1._ '-e.I -6._ o461 -§,9 -4.9
2.00 o4.1 1.2 .,,0.4 -Q,Y -_.3 -3;6 .,,_'8 ,.PL9 e_;p *2.7 ,84.4 63p_
2.50 0_.8 4;7 1.¢ 0,t) -U.4 -I;3 oi_.l) ,el;O •_,1 -1.6 -3_,6 ','_93
3.15 _'1,,§ 7.,g 3,,I +,,) t+e O°P 1).1 '*_,1 ,w+_Q -I._ ,,..194 *,1_.1_
t,.0o ,_.%_ ,1.4 _.s _,. _.4 i;8 I;i .-a_u -I,_ -t.g ._,,i+ .4;I5.on .,_.. 13.5 4.3 2.. 2.4 I._ U,,u ,,,8461 -4.1 -4.0 -6.P ,.7.3
6.30 q.6 14.6 3,9 +,u 2.4 -0.+ .l.e ..0;I o9;0 010_1 .im_o -I+_0
8,00 .,15.4 11;2 ,.3,.0 ,,.3,,+ .,15.7 ,,,,g,,_; -ii.8 oi_;5 -IO.O ,,11.8 -1,3.6 -I|.4
iO.O -760 7,,9 .9.4 -9_,Y ,,,,6.9 .t5.1 -6.4 *',,+'.U ill_,O -9.0 -10'_.8 •IlgS
12.5 .ILL6 |;g ._..g *I082 ,,,,IO.l .i,O.4 011,? -15'--7 *179§ ,,1319 -1691 ,,.Ie_4
16.0 *Ilk3 3.3 09.9 -l(},_O ,,,,8.6 .,,68.4 .,,I8o3 -17_,0 -14.1 wl,,1;| "+'15+3 018.6
20.0 ,8861 7,i .I.0 -6pB -+.+ ,,,Iu,,,I) -14.I w82;3 =+0;3 ,,,|7.1 -,16,,6 -iSiS
25.0 •e°6 @.4 04.1 -+p4 ,.,3o14 .7.9 -o;.3 -19.3 -liP.7 -13.l .,13;4 m,14_4
31.5 ,,'14.3 4;I -6._J -9_o -Itl.? -+'01 -I+.9 -II.4 -13;9 01307 -13_4 .14.4
60.0 *o4;_ 4.8 -I@.(_ *894 ..II,,I -II,,I .,,II.+ .,14;3 "20.9 ',,'14o9 o13£,,0 -le;O
50.0 ,,,o=L6 3.6 09,_ 011p4 ,,16.3 -11,,I -ll_;e -_u',,fl -IB,7 -I$.6 -1899 02+.9
63,0 •11.3 4.8 .-I_._ ,.,I_.W ,,.14.2 ,,,17._ ,.Id.d w21LU -JO.O -tl.O ,.14,,3 .'_O;O
.,
OPTFt + .. NOSPLi ...
23.1 a.I -1+,4 -9_,5 -lu,2 -10;9 -11,;9 ,12;3 -12,2 -I0o1 -12',6 ,11;5
212




L_l.l_.L_'_[i Mj = 0 1,11. = o.16
Ol; [IAISYLOBENOZZI.F(RUNt_O._39)
[PL5_IUh _,L, LI. IWIL.AIIVL lL_ JLl [)I.M._il) RI_rEI,I[_CF.D TO &OZll.r |kli'
PlFt 24. _e, diQ. _Q, (;¢j. ll;. _(), 90. tL' . il{,.
FREQ
KHZ
,ZSO_ o1_.8 -8.3 0119._ -21;._d o2-'q.t1 =_d._ .o_t;.4 -18,1 -1_,3 "_0,0 -1(_.4
.3151.I_oe o603 -1_.3 -18_u ,.l_J.e olG.? ollb.9 ol4.fl ,,IE.4 ,,|6,2 .,13.F
.z_00]ol3.¢ -4.9 -I._.u =lS.J .15.g oll_,_ -IJ._ .l;}.'J -Iu.! -,13.6 ol('.g
,500 ell.I o3°9 -le.d5 -12_.3 -tl.ra ell.7 ,.lu.19 -IU.I -8.E "|0,(_ -8,5
630 e7.d "4_,4) ,,,7.1 ,,,H..;) .?._ ._.1. -e.t -i_.4 -_.U -_.g .4_.0
.BOO -_oE 4.4 -_.;_ -_,._ -4._P -_.c -_._ .4.4 -3.0 ,,4.2 o3,1
1.00 o_,,@ @.E 03.9 -,4,.;) -4.1 .4.1 -3.? -3.g -2.7 -3.g -3_.U
1.25 oi3,| I.1 -2.g 0_7 "_eg -4.t ..4._ e4.1 ._0_ "4_7 03."
1.60 o._.3 103 0202 -_4 0_.I# ._._ 04._' ob_,u -3.9 050_ -4=3
2.00 0401_ I.._ -t._] -2:J -2._ ._._, .J.7 04.3 o3°6 -4.8 03,_
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I_.0 -4.2 2.1 4.3 3e3 -1oP .7,_ *11.t *lJ._ -13.4 -9,2 el3,O
20.0 -u.e .a.3 o=.3 ._.l .6,3 .ll_l .,Y,_ .13,1 -18,9 .|305 .1Q.6
_s.o ,a.] -5.7 4.b 4_ -u,_ -_,e -b._ -I_.O -lU.| -7._ ..6_6
_0.0 ,I._ -_.6 6,5 ?,1 3,g ,2,7 .-fi,_ *b,_ -897 -407 ,2_8
_oo .2,C -g_.¢ 3,4 _;_ P,9 .o,S ,_,d ..e,O -i2,S -§.g ,5,9
610 -7.6 -13.8 -O,( 2.? -5,4 -I_,0 -1_.3,-I,5,? r_3,5 -12,9 -15,4
Oplc_ _ NOSPL| -
'' ' ,,, I I
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 108 )




.7_ .2_.Y .t3.3 o21.0 .g5_? -25,4 -7¢..3 *_ob -3_ee °.31_P -_6,1 -2B;_ e37;9
.800 ,03._ -_,7 -e._ -S_8 -14.7 -18._ -1_,3 -14_1 o13o2 -t2,3 -16,4 -lg_e
_.00 ,so.3 e3o9 *4._ -Se? -11,7 -1d,8 o_,3 o11.3 -10.3 -9,6 *13_9 :leplI.?S -¥.2 -2._ -2._ e4.7 ,9.3 -11;7 O4oO .-I,6 -8,4 -?o6 -||r8 L3.1
.,.o0 -_,? (.7 _,8 • ,4 -¢,_ o?,! .-3_7 -0,3 -6;1 -8,0 -6,|
-I,_ ,-2,2
_ n-4.' 1.3 1.' _ .'-_.g "4.g "§.3-0,9 ili!
_.I', -4,_ 0,7 J°l I.! ...._,_ -¢,3 l_,b "1,_ -4.4 06_3 -_9
,,.no -4,_ -@,5 _ 9 .o ,2,P -4_4 _._ ,*3.a - _e -7,0 =9,5 ,
_,_ ..4;, ._._ -l|,_ ._,e ._,_
()._o 0_02 -305 I03 "1_ -left °Qp3 UeY 'o_,_ 011.3 -12,9 -21,6 0_0
_,ot} -_,7 -7.1 -2._ ,d_ o3,3 OpJ ou,9 oil;3 01_,6 -(log -14,3 -l_l
IO,O ,_.Y .7,4 -3,_ -5_ 01,8 1,4 .dod -1_.3 -1_,6 -|40§ -lY_3 _d_
,_._ ._.e .s._ ._.,, ..,, ._., _,, -_., .|_._ .1_._._o._._1,_._o,_,e
_O.O 07.V -?._ -3._ -3_Y =I,I -b,_ -?,g *|giu o16,3 =18o_ -31o6 -_7
25,0 02._ *3,t 3._ Ip_ S,_
_1S 0_,4 *14.9 .l,l -lpl I,_ _I -Y,I "?.9 -IO,S -|7,1 -29,_ -_4i1
z'O.O -U.I o13,5 -I+,3 -6+4 -3,+ I,_ o_,_ -lt,g "13.5 "19,0 "26,6 02+.0
+
OPTS+ "'* NOBPK+.......





OF FOol_ _IUAIJTY Ma = o.6 Mt = o.16
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUNN['=36)
..... IPlS_|LI_ AP_LLI (@LLATIVI, 1C{L;LI+I+IL_JLILXI-AI,t+I)) ItLI+IRLh_LI_ TO h_"ZTLI" IXIT
I PTFt Pe, 3I, "Ill. EI'o {II, _*,. _Ii'. gu'e llio, IIv,FREQ i
KH_I
._00_.,_._ -¥.U -16.4 .13'_ .8.@ -I[._ -I_+.7 -l_.Q -I?.@ -tg.3 .1@#_
6]Oi-I-I.Y -l.1 .I_._ -I_,4 -7,,_ -I_,_, -17,? -14o9 -I§.7 -I_.9 -t6.q
•Bm)let0.1-_,001_04 -IQ' I .5.0 -_.B -_.e -II.e -12.1 -13ol -14.7
;.c}hl ,,@.4 -9.1 -t_.l -8,W -4el ,.e,._ -,_.e -I'_.I -9'9 -ll.l -12og
1.2_ I -Sel "4._ ,*_.4_ m_,U ,,,_o8 ._.,,t, .-©,H ,,_.I -7.6 -g,_ ,,,1|,4
2.00 ._.'+ 2.g .,b.2 ,,4,J t_.© -_.! ,,j.c_ -_.2 -§.b -7.Q -_.9
?.50 .,3._ 3.6 -_.P -_,Q _.,, -_.4 -).g -b._ -5.4 -6.4 -?.u
).1_ I -3.? 3.d ._._ -O+,V I,_ @.41 .'9._ -_.Y -_.4 "7.0 -7.J
I,,00 I .1.4 3.'. n.,+ 18.11 1.9 Q.4 .4.p .-l.u -7.P -U.6-11.u
_,.0¢d I ._._ "o_ "+.¢ @._ ,_.,_ -l,.k "_.+ -+.l "il.3 -|P.4 -14.4
6,31+ I .e.. _ ++.3 .4.+ .4_P -u.l -E.P -II.I .IPi4 -14.9 -9.7 .,Y.4
_ r_(1 ] " C . 3 + ! 4 _ , g Ip_ ,,++'1 -14.1 -Iio3 ',l].Q "If,,9 -12,,7 -14,+
ll),n +.Q 13.I Id.+ |_p_ _.H -P.I -4,,+ -8.4 " l P,,_ "_lU "7.2
IP P+ Ill3 4e4 B.l, _... |if+ .PIP -18.4 "IW.4 "_0.3 -Ib.? -14.1
_6.0 "+._ 3.+ +.+ ,,I:._ -u.@ -t.9 +l++.? -12._ -I_.B -6.3 -12._
;,n.u -e.+ -_.I -2.! .i.m .beI -I+,,$ -+.J .I_;g -17.+ -1313 -18#4
;*+. '_ "3.+ "_._ l.tl +;l -b.3 -+.3 - +,,,i -lu.4 -9.+ "7._ "++.I
+1 ', -_,_ -1.2 6.7 7_? 1.4 -,g.+ -I.+ '-_.2 -7.g "4.5 -3._
hr,.t_ _.+ "_.+ 7.P 8e:J 4.3 -I.. _ -4.4 -4._ .]i+ "3.6 "l.+
'.n n I -+.3 -ll7 +.6 88.1 B._ I.A -1.9 .6.4 -IU,3 -3.8 -3.?_] I' "/,1 iii13.3 et.l 3._ -4.9 -ll.+ -IP.8 -I _ 2 _2 ,p '.1284 *14.U ,
OPTF t + flOSPLf
, ,,, , ,
CONILAL NOLZLE (RUN NO = +o8)
LPt$_IC_ +st,_LL (_[LAII',- lr 1[1 tXl, lL_Ul) HLTERLNCEf) _0 kt'Z2t,[ _',I1'
i I)I'_H[I_ )
"I,+ ;4. ;_. JU. 48. _+_. lii. ?,.J, eu_ gO. IUO. llO.
¢ RE
KhZ
._"++i-+a.+ .11.+ .,,j.7 -_1 -e3.4 -+488 -84.4 .;08.'_-2g;? -2d.O -2814 -30_6
I;t,,'22.7 "I'0.1 :6._ .IQ.a -2i._ -2_.U "[1.2 "2{+._ -2S.6 -2|.4 -24#3 "._IpO
,+nO,,,+l.+ *g.5 .t+,,nl -tB[.? -2m._ -P+,._ -'_..t ._4.1 -24.+ -28._ -23._ -_O.e
.r,n+)i,,l+.+ .1_.4 -If.+ -14_.5 ,,l+._ .pil'+ I -II.Y -_II[u *lg.8 -IP.I_ "P.|:-U -I1+#4
,6_0 ,,,I_.4 ,,7.1 -8.1 811.,1 .,18._ -P_.l ,.IJ._ -I0'.8 -,18.4 -IS.3 -|e?5 -:'}_,I
.8oo I_.6 ,.+.+ 0_._ -O_b -14. m. -I+.u -l_.l -Oa?+ "13.0 "12.1 -16_,+ -I+,,4
1.00 _tl.+ -'.B o4.5 -+_ -ll.+ -14.". "?.I -ll.l -lU;_ -0.4 -13.8 -l+_,O
t ,.... +.t -E.._ .2._ -4_,4_ -@._ -|1,+ .d.m -O,,+ -60_ -7._ -1117 -13.0
l.+_n +I.Z -+._ -_._ .._74 ._07 -_.u -J._ .,01_ 07_3 -6.2 -g_9 -I0'74
• +o -;.+ e.8 e.<; ._.i .4.3 .e.l+ -_.u .3.? -15;3 -6.1 -6,0 -O_.t
. ',*_ -d.C 1.] l.P U;J -3.7 -_.+ -I.U '"2.2 ,,4.0 03.3 -6.9 ",2p3
+ I' o4.0 4,,8 30_ I+,,I "P.U -C_,3 1,.+ "Ip7 .4ed -§'.2 .@,q -O_,d
: _ ; I "d ._ O0 I _ ; 18 (}._ ._}.m -4.4 _,._ "3.9 "4.8 "7.B "_.,_ "I$.2
I -<+03 -e.O _.6 I[..J -U.U -I._+ I..t: -4.4 -5.0 -1|.1 -13.P "le+2
',: -_.+ -3.Y I.+ -U._ -l.F -O._ l._ -b.g "ll.O -12.+ -2113 "90.I
:+',-, i -t.+ -7.1 ca,,l+ ,4_7 ,,_.p l);'J -t,,.8 -11..I "lg'§ -tt.e -14#3 "t_'/,O
It t+ "e,,P -7.3 ,,3.7 -b.q -I.? t# _. -4.3 "12.9 "lu,4 ,,,14,4 -t9.P -_4p6
+:' *, -'-.+_ -_.6 ,+.(_ -l_.e .3._+ 4.+ .._.l -13;4 -13,_ -1_.8 -21).? -19,0
_6.c. -v.v -_.e ._.7 ._.;) .4,_ -o._ .4,? .13;t+ -14,6 .10.9 *73:.? -91:,0
:,o.o -l.l+ .7,1_ .),t -J'+v -I,_ .tJ.1 .?.1 .19,t+ -16,,3 -I_,I ,,,31,6 ._|;?
+l.h _'_..r'_ "14.0 -I_q) "l,.+J I.9 _,._ *_.li 0_._ "10.4 817o0 "+9,,3 "_d#U' "_
+,._.5,+ + -_.+ .13._ -lm.9 .+_4 -3.'1 I;_ -+.8 -II.g "13.6 "19.6 028.b "a+.O
,,,1.(, I l+ 18 . i + 18 . i _.l ipp_ Oil. + _ 17 -I_,_ -I+,6 -18,6 "_I,_. -3_.6 o_e_?
.[,l.O I I3"1 .+.Y ._.4 "+.h P.4 eI_ "||r.7 "EUIP "1716 12U17 p2618 "++15
t,l-ll , ,,,_,----- N¢_+SPtI -+"-
i+.+ "m+.,I ._.,I -h.b -7.P .¢.A .?.l ,,111.9 -12.4 -I_.0 -15_+ -I+-B
zt7
113OCTAVEHTC(dB)WITHRESPECTO INCIDENTSPL(HTCI)
Hj= 0.8 HT = 0.16
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN HO = 5q )
IPI_IOK A_LL (RLLAIIYL 1P J_l _X_JLII) RLPER_ELO TO _Z2L_ EX|T
( IZL_A[LE )
PTF i 2#, ]_, 4_, 5Q, ¢0, 2110 OU, _O, IOOo riO,
FflEQ
.2_0 .21,¢ ,O0,e .07,; -21_4 *_6,_ -31,7 -_,5 0;7:8 -30,6 -J3,6 -JO._
.]1_ .23.1 iIt.d eI_o¢l *lipO 02_.1 .10.5 _31.3 ej4,2 -27.1 e_U.O m_P,_
,40o .20or -Od._ *lb.2 .07_ *2U./ *1_.e w_4.7 0_o7 02S.7 o_.d o26.8
.6]0 ,0_,3 _l*t,_ *i3,8 *14_.4 *14e2 -1_,7 -le,H -I?,J -J9,§ 0_1,8 o2_,P
,AO_ *13.t o_.Q 01_.4 *|1 ,0 -10.3 o$._ -11.¥ 012.0 01_.9 e|Oo4 eI_.U
i.O0 -0.V.3 -_.6 -7o7 -ei,J .e._ *_.2 oV,e .n.e .I_,O 01o.3 013.8
I._5 oU,O 0@.4 -6,_ ,6"4 04,_ -_,_ o_,y .*0_2 *10_6 -12o9 01t,6
1,60 *Go3 4.6 -5.1 -5':_ -P.i_ o3ol .4.b .d.6 -8.7 011._ .iO;2
2.50 _S,_ 1.1 00.7 o7'.? U,_ -I.3 oq.e .0_,4 07_0 -9,0 .it0$
_,1_ *_,_ "e.h 00._ 00'.7 U,I 01,_ e_,d '*bo_ 08,_ 09,Q 01Jod
_.00 "3,7 *lop *1.7 n o) I.I _._ (.._ .-3,6 -0,9 "O.O ol3.9
• a,¢ -?.4 0.2 ;_7 _.4 .2.2 ._.u .e.7 -14_4 012.3 020,_5._
G.]o 03.3 o5._ _.9 _ 1.3 07._ -e.l_ *?.b 013.i -IO.O -14.?
8.00 o4.4 0@.7 4.0 3._ *4.! -11.g e11._ 07.3 01306 -Id.i -10o3
10._ 0_._ *do7 _07 Qp7 -6eO 08p7 019,0 oJb._ +14,1 -2U,/ -1_.4
I;.5 le._ 0_.9 01,_ Up? 0_.4 -0.{ -12,ql *l_,_ *lt.i 02§.0 -18,§
16.0 0_e| 0903 0_06 -Up4 -?,g 0i4_3 -I_,,b -13.e "13_U *_l.| -18,0
20.0 oO_._ *10.7 04,_ 01_ 0Q,7 017.7 05,_ o11,9 017,U 0|9,Q 02_.U
2%0 *_._ -8.6 .7.i o_p4 -6.3 -1_.1 01,,.1 ,-4.4 010.U -14._ o_2.1
31.S 0_.t ,IqoY .4.0 -3,_ 07,_ -11.1 *40Y .*4,e *O,U "1_,3 011.0
_O.O -ol.e *15.O 09,.3 -11_4 -14.3 01_.1 wl_.al -19_2 021i7 -2301 0_d.8
{,].o o03.; -ISoe -;._ -5.u .1u,7 *lE.e -tS.e -I_.e -1_,6 021,e -3_.1
OPTFi _ NOSPLi
2t.e -¢.5 01._ -7.? 07+_ -_._ -OoJ.u -11_7 *i4j7 -16.9 -I?.S
CONIEALHOZZLE(RUH_o-- 112)
L_I$$|Uh AI,,,SLL (qLLAIIgL 1C JET LX),AU81) RLF['RF.,f_CF.D1+0 I_OZZL[ FX|T
t o)[Giq[t8 )
PTF i _ll. _¢. d,l. _Q. l:U. 11.. 11_, 90. tOO0 rio.PREO
._*,o -2".._ ,w_L7 .0,._.C -2_ 7 -2_.90 ._,+_,,0 -J,t,'.7 ,.,,3=.e -3+6_.s -,il._ -+1o_,_
•+i_,.+m.o -,o.+ .,,_.e .,e *, -,:+,,_.v*,,+ -,+_+.,_020:', .au.4 00,._ .+m:_+
._00 -2,O,;P -9.$) -14,,4 .17 3 7,9 onto7 .,,2a.; .,+e_,,J *38'.7 -34.0 -33.8
._00 017.1_ 07.g .I@.5 *l :I ,(_ *14.+ 011_.I_ *+_(;.b -_+04 "2_.7 027.0 -2f.9
G]O -I+.3 "PoP *7.5 -tO C *II.[* o14._ *Ip.d o19.1 *iS).I -_3.t -04.3
.800 =O_.@ 0_I.6 *4.4 *'7 I| -8.7 011.t olJ.I_ 01_.+ 01§_ _19.3 -20_0
I O0 eV.+ *1.3 *2.t "3 U -S.? ..I+_4S -lilt *II_.9 *J+.O "16_II *ltpO
I.:,5 -e.e o.+ *e.] oi+.4 o3.2 -to++ 09., .6.7 08.9 -12,d o13;0
I.(,o *t.1 e+_ O.u _)pl -1.3 -3.t -4.+ .-(_u o0,3 o900 *lI.O
2.CO o+.k |*_ 1o+ O*fl *U01 ,aim+ *_o+ '-dpu od+_ "O,O "_,3
2 50 ._.I_ 2._I _.g 11'_ U.8 ..I_.1 ._._ 03.1 *'3.9 -Tod "8._
).iS 00.3 2.1 3._ J+J 1.4 ID.O .03,d ,ea,I 04,1 08,3 "9+9
t 00 -3._ 1.3 3.8 3e_ oUtS _.4 o463 -3.+I "5:4 012.1 014.6
t+ 00 04.+ ":;._ ?.4 I_. -I.0 1.7 *_l.O 01.9 "007 -13._ o_2_
+.+0 ode+ *+od *letl IpJ o0.3 :I;3 - 1.8 ,*d.7 ol013 ol9#3 -1_06
8.00 o4.e 0t.7 03,2 _J_._ 200 -G,3 *d**_ *1_,_ oO,g -.14,9 ..IV,O
to.o 05,3 *'7.S o4.3 ..@+.3 4,0 "4.:+ .*_.B -t4ee -t4;e -26._ -I+02 I
I? t 06.3 o8.O *t.t 2+.+ ).U 07.1 *I_._ -t+.g -I).4 -20.) 01809
16,0 *+*t .lied 07011 @/3 _I.I+ tl_ I "I0.*_ "lg.O 020.0 o23..I *2d.+
20.0 eU.I 06.6 o7,1 m2+2 U.9 0¢.3 -11:01 019.I ";PO'*8 -+2.S 004.P
25.0 e7.S -4.6 ..I.0 -Ol(J *U.3 -E.4 oll.d *14,U 017.B i_3i? O_(_)
31.5 01.I_ 00,,3 03.Q _,4 01o3 07.4 ._I.I -11.8 -I@.I_ -20,e "2v,,*
50.0 o141..6 -14.3 -5.'I o3.7 *304 -1.; 011.I .lb.u lP.O 02_.7 o24.!
50.0 .II_.; .I_I.+ *II.(_ 0(I14 *SI.8 I+_4:15.+ 021..+ :20.+ "._17.4 "PU_+ "_"6+.0 " IS . + " I + . + i * ? , * _ " + * + O d * 4 'll.+ tJ.+ *+tlg .16,7 023.+ -31.43
OPtF i ,: --- NOSPLi -- --
23,3 .4.Z .d._ -4_ -6,1 0;"_ -0¢._ .|t;e -I_1 "16.? .10,2
21B
O0000003-TSB13
1/3 OCTAVENI_ (d_) hfliH HESPE(:I10 TIW_SfilI][I) SPL (HRt)
l'Ij_ 0.8 I"I+i[_ O. 16
, ._._' 1. tldI581_ /LhI_LL (HLLAII¥1. 10 _ILI t. XI-At:ITI flLFfRLhCgI_ 70 hOZZLI_ tXIT
l FI! _+*** I_0. 9Li
F+_iU ( t _41, 14). 41), 51+, tli. . IUO. lilJ,
.*_*_r .1_.(..l:,l -13.15 -1_,1 -16._ .ld,_ -14._ *,I9.U -_)1._ -_3,_ -2P_5
.6_.0 etl_.d ,.¥.1 *i2.Q ®13 ,_ _13.,1 *11,1_ -I+_.Y -16.4 "lff,_ +-v. "t_l, +1
,_L_O *i2jl_ 85.1 .0.4_ *,tO ,P *Q,,_ *@._ *IP,I -I|.H "15,1 o17.4_ .t,4._
I._ _i._ -i..O eF .+J *._,_ _+f,I 0_.4 .d+,7 .l_.u "l_,l -|4.._ ,I.S.!
I._ -1_.7 I.+_ 84._ ++i.L) el.4 _1,¢ *.!, (j *d,I -8.1 olU.d ._1,6
2 g;_ '.S.4 I.I e6.7 -?_l (),,t -1.3 ,+l,l_ ,*b.4 *7.7 "9.Q *Ii._P
_,l'_ _._ *_t._ .6,18 *(+.7 _.;_ .I;,4 .18.? '*b,,4 "0.2 "6,9 -13.3
_+.t'_) -3.9 -I.1_ -1.7 O.+l l.l +J._ ,+.0 '.3.45 -0._ +,6.8 -138.9
S.t+_n ',d,3 *?.4) I_08 3..I u.9 .t.l_ ._._ -(I.3 ol4.U -ll,g -,'P,U,2
c..*n I -1,I -J.Q +.I _lw2 3,4 ,ff,l -+,P .*+,.1 "lU,g -808 -II,Q
t_,t_L) 13.¢ l.l +,+ 4,.4 .3o q .II'I -l*,+.,_ ,.+;4 -12.1'] -l,_w,lJ -'¢.5
In 0 ' ._.e .a.e 2.¢+ 1).++ .6.P .e. _. -IO.+l -g?9 -14._ *PQ._ -I;)+3
12.G ,I+._ -7.e .+.7 OpJ -3.+ .,+._ .11.1'I -l_.t -15.'J -24,+ -IPIo_
I_,+b *<_,4 "¥._ el, m- "O.J ,P,i_' -I,I,? *lJ_t_ -13_.§ o12,+ -2Uo+ ,,I7.g
,'0 ,I+,_ -141,e ,4._. ,,_,5 ,g,l+ -I;,7 -i,'_ 811,9 "ll_,g ,,l_U -21_+,9
,.", _++ -V.4 -6.'J ,,O.g -,.I.3 ,.4>.I -II.+ -141.I, .LI.p .-g.g ,.Id.O ,._'I_.9
_] ', .tS.l .I¢.5 .4.+ _ ,.3;+ .P.l .lO.l + .il.._ ,.4.4 m'_.15 "flog -11.4
t,_, ) .gd.+ -10.2 *_.C .I+_;) I_P.I+ -lP'-+ -14.1 -13.,_ -I+_,I -21.+ ,,23'84
',(' ,', .IP.P IC.7 .Y._ -II/,] :• 14.1 l_wu -I0.+ -lQ.I *+|,I_ "_2og -2486
',+.+_ -13._ -I,_.+ .7.t+ 0_.4 -lU._ :I.'.4 ,,,Ib.._ -12.P "19._ ,.21.9 -31.q
NPTr t + NO:',PLt _
22._ .0.7 .1_.6 -0".3 -6.8 .7ok -_.l -tU.6 -13;9 -t6,t -16._
cONICAtNO/ZLE(run P+o= _: )
" I' [1+|$_|C_ +nuL[ (fli_L.ATlVl: lO J(t (XI, AL_BT) RLP[q[mCF.D TO 5Ok_.Yl.[ lklt
I t OEG_P.t_ )
r't+_ _ +1_. 36, 4U,, +Q, "-U, ?u.. el), g+. I00, ItO,
+ i.| ,,'_
:1' "2¢._ -Y.4_ *14o3 -IP._P -IP.U -I;.4 -';4,g _'_6,9 *+Op6 -34.4 ,o_lltO
,"+" -28.I .V.: + oi.1.7 -i_.O "+IP.3 -IS.u *_+_d.2 _'_0_2 "21_*(I "_13L. 4 "3381
+'+'" lO.l *7o<_ .t.+ .I¢_4 "II.4_ *Id.t -IP.g -I0._ "18.6 "22.1} a_djJ
+i*_il!ll:t|.U --_._J 94.4 .,I_'+Y e8.7 -ll_4 o13.I_ _,15_4 01S,4 e|9._ e20+S
l.<+*' _.V.I -I.. ++ +;].I -J+++ ,.5++ =8.9 ..II;.I -II'._ "II++ .,IS.6 ,.16+6
" -e.e 4+;7 80.3 -t.+4 -:},:+ -_°9 -?,u .*ti,7 -8,+ -12,4 *I-Ii,6
_.' .... "-.I <_.+ o._+ op1 ,1,3 .,3',_ ,4,_ .-+_,U -e;3 ,.9,6 -ll.O a
.' .v_ 83.1_ 1.7 1.1_ q.++ -u.I ,.I.+ ._,cj ,*48U -401_ -B.O -g;2
4 1'_ 0+_,3 P.I 48fi +wJ 1.4 I*_J *+.4 '031.1 -401 o1+o3 -gw8
+.,_+_' -3.2 1.2 .I,+I+ 28._ .IJ.B U?4 -4.3 -3..B ,+S84 -12.1 -14_,6
:;.+++n .d.+ .;o,'J 2._ l.+l_ -I._ 01.7 ._.I_ .,,1p9 -+.? 01:3._ 022.3
+.+0 +a._" "_.l -0.+ l.'_ lJ+l -I._ .l._ -4.3 "1080 -18.9 -11+3
8.00 ,.4.I_ +b+_' o3.1 0,,_ 2.7 -1_,3 -4.@- .Ig_,ll -g:9 ._14.g ,.18.9
iP,n ,,4,_; ,1,1 0_,9 Ow7 4.3 .83,.I. _ +,+J,l ,14,.1 ol4,_ -_,6 o18,,6
12,'_ -4.V -6.5 0_,3 288 3,+ ,e,l' -I_,2 ,.1U_.5 "12,1 ,,2U,4 ,,16,6
Ib.O .i_.+ -11_,3 *_.O 0.3 P.M (_.+ .V,9 ',Ig+'_ °20.0 -23.0 *24pi
;tl.t) oI_.I -51o5 +?,l_ -281 l.t+ .{.+ olt_.u -tg.d 02LI.7 -_P.4 -24.6
2h.O ,,l,,O -4.6 .3.0 Owm -I_.2 o_.+ -II,,3 -I4"+U -17,,? -+J.6 +2t.l
+ql. '+, .7.0 -9.3 e)oO 0..4 -I.3 -7.3 +_;,i+ -II+H "i+°O -25,? ,.2U'.3
hn.[+ i. t4.1_ -14._ -_.0 emw7 -3.3 ,,,7_,+ oli.t -tt}'+tl *Ie',9 -25p7 ,,,24+0
,,c'i.n .tl_'.l_ .19.4 .ll.t_ ,+i+ I .9.P 01"+.3 -15,,I -_I_2 -22.3 -37°3 -29.1f
i I,;L_+ i-141.I_ 014.2 -+.g ",+.'_ o4.-I -It+.$ -1,).4 .;_).I+ -Ig.l_ =23.2 -31.6
Of'It + _ -- Ntlt;l'l +




113 OCTAVFHTC (dB) WITlt RESPECTTO INCIDENTSPL (NTCt)
Hj= 1.2 HT = 0.16
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(nUN.o = 5_ )
cvxeezo_J_OLC(_L_AT£VC10 act _AUST) _Lre.z_c_. To _,eZzL(exzT
( nrGRe[§ )
PTFt 34o 4@o _0. 6Qo 70,
FREO.
KHZ
2SO -24.1 ,29:2 -29,3 ,,37_4 -18,§ -18_1
,31S °2leg b23.9 e_4.4 e23eb ,,,16,1 -11.,,9
.400 oqy,l_ _22o3 o:_,tl o2_pP °l_,u ,10_4
,500 .,OOe| _*I4.V ot0.9 °l_Pp3 a12e8 -7.1
.G]O el2L_ ofq_,p_ ol_,.I) ,.,l_p9 *,ltl,3 "30g
.8o0-V,3 :_:_ .4,=-,tl,' .6.0 -it,31.00 "a_,2 04,t '..4eq °:_,6 3,g
1.2,5 el03 4,0 °4D,L +'_.! IoU _L(_
I.£0 _Joqi 209 2i§ t_ 4,1 I1. _t
2.00 1o7 1.6 I °7 i_,U" 3_,4 I1_1
_._o _., 4._ ,., I.I1 3.0 lg,t+
3.1,5 _1._ 0|,2 I,I 9.fl 3,_ |I3_U DATA FOR
5.00 §,,_ -4o_ e.9 4"7 4._ [Ee_
_.00 1+.4 .14.'0 oll.(I 7C3 II._ 11_,,_ REHAININGANGLESNOTANALYZED
6.30 d,_ °9,3 °2°8 _,7 -I_,_ l_J DUETO JET NOISECONTAMINATION
8.00 4,S ,8,1 ,.4.8 1_1+ ,b,4 1"._,7
10.0 -2,6 ,13,1 06,1 -2..3 -(,P _p§
12.,5 *de4 - I_eql .,_1o4 o4.,.! °|e_5 dpg
16.0 e,,_,,4 oldeO ._Pa,4 leq °104 9,,li
20,0 ',13,2 -23,4 °I_.I mg_,,__,lO.l *Jr9
2,5,o -e,a .18;4 =9_,0 -S_,3 -I',P.g _._
31.5 =I_o_ m13_._ -l_io _' =I0..3 "12.0 e3.?
OPTFi = NOSPLt _--
v .... i
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 115 )
LI_|iSIUN AkGLE (RI'LAIIYE IC Jr? LMI.AU81) REFERENCEDTO N0221.[ EXIT
( Dt+GIi£1"_ )
PTF i 30, 40, 44, 40,, 70.FREQ I
KHZ I
,250Iw2§.7 **1_.4 °i9.3 °;1_ ,4 -4U,§ ,,.44'p_
,3151.23.Y *12,e -16.d =a;,_ -33.0 -38 e
400 1.21,P *II.I .I_.4 o2C + -31,I "3489
.500J.24.V -g.4 *1,1.2 -I( 0 -2leg .,_e_6
eooI. tl+l .d.S oYi§ sS ,§ "1214 ilt_,7
1 25 I **_.8 _.9 o_._ o| .4 _'460 84.1-a
1.60 1 w(_,+ -ql.2 -l.I (,0 -I.6 .,f 12
2.00n =4.e =O _ 1,2 _ 4 O,! -+;l
2.r+O I °d.O -3,4 1.2 _ ,Y U,_ 0.4
L 5 z .l*_ .8,,1+ *e.e I,_.: I++ I +
t, oo I ..3.e -3.7 .I.(1 q +.0 9.0 DATAFOR
_.00 I +$.1 e4.8 *R.9 2, 4.1 i._ THEREHAININGANGLESNOTANALYZED
6.30 I ..,0.1 ee,.9 -7,_3 _,_i,fl 3,I ,,+_pO DUETO JET NOISE CONTAHINATION
B.O0 1 -_.7 .7.8 8,4 o4 +I _,7 e_.l
I0.0 I -701 -2_5 -l._ -l@O .upl -_.6
I? _ 1 1'_7 oi.3 So@ Ip4 ell° ._413
16.0 I "?,+ 03,1 -g,P "O,V *C,e -II.I
1 20.0 1-7.3 -e 6 .+ e ,_e .3.8-l+,Ol leo -=,+ -3,4 4.1 4p5 -100 0+,8
1 31 5 I .4_3 -2.4 +.7 J+O .4.4 -1.3+0
I t,o o I -P:It -,11.. .e.8 -O+,P .4,e .e,,,e
5_ -e., .,oa .,.1 ,.5 .I%e -e.,
OPTFi _ NO$PL| ---





1/3 OCTAVENTC(dB) WITHRESPECTO INCIDENTSPL (NTCi)
Mj = 0 MT = 0,24
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(eUNNO= 38 )
LVISS[Uk A_UL[ (PILATIVl; 10 J[T rXkAU81) flLrfe[NcEn t0 EOZTL[ EXll
( J)[G,_[8 )
PTF i 3d, 4_, _0. 6_+ 7U, _u, 9u, IUO, |10o
F_EQ
KNZ
.z5o ,_,._ ,2_.! -28,_ .24_* .1_,_ ._J.? .l_,_ *l§.e -_3_U -t_.9
.315 -,V.e ,_4.e *p3.2 .2¢_7 -17.3 -11._ .ieoe =I4.J ,2Q,3 .14.|
.Goo oST.V .l¥.e .?d,8 .ig,j .i_,_ 017,_ 01§.? =13_ .19,0 o13.2
.50D os_.d 017._ 016._ olde¥ -13,0 .idpU =IJ.3 -ll.J -16_B -JJ 1
.610 o1_.6 .1400 -1_02 01113 *11.0 010_7 *I&.S ._8.9 013=6 *8.S
.800 0'_,! 61_.i 01_,3 -_O -B,6 -e_ "*_,Y *-_,6 -1U,3 66,6
1.25 *7.4 .7.3 -7.3 =0_4 ,e,_ -_,3 .-4.4 ',3,_ ,8.§ -S,O
1.60 e_,_ -4+8 .4.g .4_5 04,1 -4.4 *_,b 'e3,O "3_0 *4,9
2.00 -_.! *2.¥ 04.1 -4_? 0307 -_07 *J.l .-_09 0t,7 -6+_
3.15 "_*Y |0_ .I.4 -|_V ,11,6 °_.| .o4,_i 04.7 -U,8 0_,9
5.00 "_,0 |._ .4,_ _ ,S,4 -S,7 ..4_,1 *1_.9 -S,S -IS+o6.30 .l_._ .S,_ .5,3 -6 -ToP -9.S -I_1 0127_ -II,= -11,9
B.oo .,_.4 .re., .t_.e._ 6 .18._.t,_ .1_._ .?._ ._._ .?._IO.0 .t_.l -7.3 .6._ s -_.t, -7._ -1_.1 010.9 011_7 -_0.1
tz.5 .p.4 -s.7 .1._ .4 5 -a.9 -7,u -_.3 -6_ -_,3 o7,6
I&.o Clio, 07._ *_0_ olO 7 -16.8 -ll.5 -Id.u -11=8 07,6 -8.6
20.0 .l_.) ._.d *ll,O 014 _ -II.O -_+l e_.4 .-6.3 *|3_9 -10.7
25.0 *I.4 -6,4 -6._ -4_ *b._ -_,3 -).3 .b.3 -14.0 -11.1
31.5 -_.l 2.0 ¢._ -9_J o3._ "gD_ "_._ .-6.§ -7.9 -II.3
50.0 .i+.+ 0_.4 -7.d -P_O -0®8 -l._ *ll,l *II.7 *ii_O -14.3
6+.0 .1602 -11.3 -II.7 o13.2 *14.3 -14_9 -lS.,b -.17.2 -12.7 -22.Q
OPTFi _ NOSPL| - :
_,._ .9.6 .ii.1 -t_ .lu.e -I0;_ -|(_,_ -9,u -I0;4 -lO,U
1 ,r , I '
CONICALNOZZLE(RUNNO = +_+)
tvlsstuN ++t;L( C._tlVL ;o +_t [X+,UUT) ,cr_,[NC[D tO _ozz_r' [xlt
( I)YGP[[+ )
PTFi 3e, 4@. 50. 6Q. PU. _lJ. 9Q i IO0_ llO.
FREQ
KHZ
._00 *24.4 -2d.9 -2_.8 *2+ee -21.3 -24.3 v++.4 -I3;7 -20_e .10.0
.50o .++.4 019.7 -_4.8 *I+eB -17.+ -le.4 =Ib.5 -16.5 -16,6 *tS+S
.6_0 .t+,$ -1+,5 *IT,P *1+ 3 -13.8 -13.e -1+.7 -ll.e -I+_+ *11,8
.800 .11;§ 0_;7 -11.8 -l+;P -IU.+ -+?S -M.? .-+;8 -9@4 -8._
i.OO -e,_ -_,6 ._09 -+77 0701 -7.7 .,7?7 .ePoU *+,t *§/§
1.25 07.8 0_.7 .4.e -8 I 0S.4 +7.8 .-7.3 .0§?_ o4_8 *_.7
1.60 "4._ 4.6 .104 03:3 -3.7 -_I -b.l .02.7 -_+8 0106
+.o0 -3.e 2.0 4.1 -2_b -30e -_;3 .-460 .0261 -_66 -l.U
• 2 50 -+,3 4.1 1.8 -l,l .+.8 ._;_ .,+04 .-U,3 -+6_ -Oel
3.15 o1._ _,l 30e 0.4 oue6 o_,_ .01,| u_| 0_61 -0,3
_.00 -304 3,8 .e.4 01 5 _,e -_.8 .-_.Q .0_.9 0_.6 -3og
5.oo =c._ .+.7 .?.3 =e _ .o;+ .3.7 ._,4 .._;+ .e,3 -e+o6.)o -5.1 4.7 .1.3 -3 -103 -g;6 .o.+ .-9_8 -!1+8 -lO.O
8.oo -g_l I.I .6.d -I0 W -g.+ -II._ -ll+l -14.1 -I0.4 -70_
10.0 .s0.7 -8.0 -Ie.7 -g h -+.4 -IO.+ -II.+ o|3.l -l+_§ -lO._
12._ Bil.+ -11.2 -I++5 .14 -14.+ .1e,4 -}e.+ -}uo8 -_8_0 -_3,+
16.0 el+.d -0.8 *lie+ ol_ _ -16.} 01_.+ -lY.J -17.0 -22,1 -18.+
+o.o .t+;_ 0S.4 -I+.+ -10 _ -16.+ -19.§ -|e.4 -18;u *_4;0 -17;025.0 -+.V 2+3 ,§,+ *13 .18.4 -I+63 li..l -II.4 -20_3 -14.+
)1.5 -V.e 9,5 .4.8 -H.l -g.3 -l+.+ _II.9 -I++B -I+.S -ib.8
+o.0 *_4;P 1.6 .7._ .tt 3 .1t.9 -t+.9 .13.4 -tabu -11,3 -tg.S
50.0 .l+.) -§.7 -12,) -l_ O -14o5 -11.4 :IP.P -13,3 *21,7 -29+U
,. +3.0 -13.0 -+.7 *lO.O .14 I -if.? -I+.7 1.+ .0.6 *12.§ -_4.2 ........ ",
OPTFi -_+ NOSPLi .......
2.1.7 -5.0 .9.9 .tt;m -11.1 -13;P -I@.H -1U.6 -11.§ -10.4
222
CONICAL NOTZLE (RUN NO = 119 )
LV|5_IC_ A_&LL tRLLATIV£ IC J£1 [X_A_8_) REFEReNCeD ?0 _OZZL[ [X|Y
t I}EG_L$ )
PTF t 3_, 4_. 5q, 60. ;O, _*J, 90, IO0, I10,
rREQ
KHZ
._o -26,_ -2_.G -29.2 -25_! -23,9 -Ze._ -:_.1 ,_U;I -23_e -2l,O
.]15 -_3.| -24.1 023,g o21_7 °20.3 e23.5 _24.7 -;2_9 *19_9 -1706
.h(]O -_1,; -22.2 -_.1 o20.1 -18,_ -21'_ "2_.0 -;I.u "lO,I *|6,0
.500 ,IC.y -17.1 -18.2 .t?_ -15,! -I_.§ -IbeO -14_U ol4,3 -13,0
.630 -13,1 -13.3 -14,6 -14pi -I1,_ -11_{ -11.5 .19.6 *lO,7 I9,7
.800 eye4 -7.7 09.7 -IG_l 07._ .;e§ e;.7 .ee,8 -7_3 -8,_
I O0 0_,8 -3._ -5,9 -6_ -5.1 "_,? "_o? -_,U od,7 03,_
]._'. -_,_ -I.d .3.a -497 o4.1 -_.9 -e.O .,4.1 -3_4 -_,3
I_0 "3._ 1.7 -@,5 -294 -2,8 -d_l -4.1 .-l;e -1_8 -0,7
].t_ ".1.9 6.4 3.1 _7 -U.3 ._93 -0.8 _.4 -1,8 0,0
_.o,_ -3._ 3,7 -e,4 -1_4 v.? -;,7 -3,4 o_,8 -2,6 -3,7
6,_o -4.@ _,_ -t,2 -1_ -U._ -e,_ "-9,4 "0,7 -10,7 -8,9
16.(} "l_.1 -_._ -it.{ -15.Q -le,O o17,3 -tO,8 -17_4 -21,8 -17,9
20.0 *o_,4 -5,1 .W:.e 7_ 015,9 IS.3 18._ -17.7 -2d,3 -lT,d
_.o -_.' _._ -,._ :: , 1 ,,._-_,.o
3l.S -_,4 1.8 03o5 "_p_ -8.O -I&_e -It}.b t9.4 *14,2 -IS,S
I,O.O *Y.( I./ -_,_ -lump -1_,7 -I_,k -IV.3 -!1,9 "ll,_ -18,5
(}pIFI ....,_------ _ No_;PLt -_-
2_,i .d.4 ,7,_ -9.4 .8,7 -IU./ -I_,4 -_.2 -g.O -7,9
223
..... ........ - ° 00000003"........-TSC04°
1/3 OCTAVEflTC (dB) WITHRESPECTO INCIDENTSPL (NTCt)
Mj= 0._ MT = 0.24
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(aUNNO= _9 )
L_lbS|O_ A_LL tRLLAIIYI 1¢ :LI [Xk,k_) ALrERE_C[o TO kOZZLL EWZT
{ 1_[6R[[_ )
PTF t 34, 4U, 5q, 6U, ?U, BIJ, 9_ IgO_ Jig,
FREQ
KHZ
.315 -25.i -2§pV -24,_ -21,V -a3.5 -_;.4 *_J,_ -_1)1 -26.6 -_S,|
.400 -23.V -24.1 -2_.3 =21.3 =2_._ -_U.9 *E_._ -Ig.8 -24,g =_3._
.500 -21,3 -24.1 .18,9 olR_P -19,4 -IE.5 -1¥,9 .|8,_ -P2,O -2|,U
.6J0 eO_.4 *16o6 -15.5 -Ibp_) -le.9 -|_.B bl_e! e16._ o18.9 -18.1
.800 .14._ *12.3 -11.3 -I1.1 01_.7 -1_.6 -I_,; 01_,5 "l_p_ -|d,3
1.00 .l_.g ._.| _8.7 -81_ *lOAoO -|b_4 -1,,.4 *9,_ -12.4 -11.0
I._ "_§ -_.8 *?.9 -_.P -8.3 -S.3 "-B.? *-8.o -IO._ "g.g
1.60 -V.4 .4,7 -e,g -9_6 -6._ -+,3 ._,+ ,-++6 =9.C o8.4
2.00 -_.2 -3.1 -6.4 -Twl -5.4 -7_ .-©.e .o§.8 -8_ -704
3.15 *5,2 -4.5 e,g _3 -3,_ -_,8 ".'7.3 .-5,9 -;,3 "7,1
4.O0 -l.i -I.I -3.1 -4+7 -5._ -+.P '-i.+ .-8_| -]l,J -|1.+
5.00 e_,7 0@,7 -I.I -4.J -II.I -II.¢ -I+.| .11.4 "15,3 -18.+
6.Jo -_+.3 .I.+ .3oi -P_I -I+.B -_l.g -It.+ -|2p8 -l+.§ -|3.|
8.00 .Wl.p m_.7 mP.@ -14_5 m_._ "23p_ mlS.+ -||.+ "13.4 -|6.8
IO.O "e.+ 1.8 *_.+ -l_ -lleg -I+.7 -I+.+ -lb.+ "13.2 "Ii.O
12.S "V.+ 1.0 .a.7 -9+Q -12.4 *I+_+ -ll.V -13.3 "14.8 -16.O
16.0 -V+Y *2.+ -+._ -b.n -13.9 "I_._ -I_.4 .-_.7 "I0=2 "17.3
+o.o ,H,+ -2.e ._,4 -P_+ o_3_. -iS_t o_3,9 -lug+ -¢,4 -15.0
25.0 -7.+ -2.6 .1.7 *3.1 -7.g -+.3 -a.9 .-e.U oil+3 "16.2
+I 5 -12.2 .lq.+ *8.2 -5_+ -g.5 -l¢.g -II.O .-8.0 -13.g -12+8
_o.o -_,2 -7.3 -5,8 ,+_J -la,8 -17,6 -13.1 .,g,2 -9._ -16,2
50.0 14.2 -9.8 14.0 oS_b -I108 +Iti.+ -II.8 -1_4 -I+.I -_0._
+3.0 _,+,= i=.+ _ .is.+ ._+,+ -14.+ .i+,+-se_+ -Zo,I, - Id.6 -12.+
OPTFi _ NOSPL+ "
*V.4 -8.I ._.4 -Io_O -I_.4 -13._ *IJ.B *Ig.2 -14.7 -14.R
CONICAL ROZZLE (RUN NO = 97 )
[_IS_OK AN_LE (RLLATIV_ IG JLT LXPAU_T) RLr_R[_C(D TO hOZZk[ [X|T
( OEG_EEE )
PTF i ll. 2@* 30, 4Q, _0, e(l, 7_, _OQ gO* IgO. llO+
FREQ
KHZ
.315 .2§.3 -2e.4 -2+.1 -2+ _ -24.+ -2_.+ w_l.9 v+a+4 -24,8 -21.+ -_l_+ -+7
._0o '=23.7 o18.6 -2e._ -24 _ -21.4 -_,e _EU.B w$2._ -23.0 -19_9 "2§._ -_§ 3
.500-2+.+ -13.¢ .14.g -i+O -18.4 -17.e -Ie._ -Ie_3 -le_+ -la.O -=O.S -+0 e
.630i'I0,0 "g,W .11.I -14,7 -15.0 "l§pl -IE.P -lOp2 *IO._ -l_._ *I+.+ *16 9
,800'._3,5 -7,0 .P._ -I+,9 -II.3 -II.+ -IJ.l -13_4 -limb -13. l -13_+ -l+ 4
I.OO :o_.4 -+.3 .+.I -7,B -B.3 .e_ *l+.e .lO.g -S_7 -|O.P -lO++ -lO O
1.25 -+.V .+.4 +4.0 -4.W -_.7 -?.O -8.+ .-8.4 -?.O -8.+ -8_0 -9 4
,.+o.,.+.,.+,+.,.+;+.+.+.+;+ ..+,,.o;+.,.,.e,,.e+
P.O0 -_.¢ .I.+ "4.; -+pl *3.1 =d.9 -4.6 '-3.3 -4_3 *9.3 -#_f 3
2.50 "3.1 4.4 +.I Io0 -_.g -4.7 +;.4 '-O.O -_++ "3+g -_,3 -+ 3
_.15 12.+ 4.4 §.+ _l -2.0 -3.@ .+.d 194 "3pl "3.+ -6_e -I_0
_.00 "+,4 1,4 {,+ IpI *+,e -3,+ +.O 3,0 "+,3 -4+3 -tp| -Pp'
5.00 -2.1 _.3 _._ -3.7 .3.4 -_.e _.3 _e -3.4 -_.a -g_s .iip_
6.]o -+.o _.2 7.0 -O.o -I.7 -O.I _.+ I.+ -+.O -I_.I -|+++ -16++
8.OO -;.+ 4.6 8.u 3_0 -O,l -0.3 +,8 -?.fl -li,+ -8.+ -g,l -i,e
m.O -+.3 S.4 +.P -O_ -3._ .4._ -;.b -+.e -ll_l -iU.3 -13_9 oleO+
12.4 .+.+ .I.4 +.4 3p_ .4.2 .©.g -i.P -b_5 *ll_+ -17.1 -lepl -I++4
16.0 *¥.I -_.e 2.3 -O+5 -6.+ -S._ ._.6 ..e.l -II._ -le++ .|e.e .11_I
20.0 .4.g .I.3 i.o _ttl -2oO -e.+ .a.O -9.P -ll.g -19.1 -20e4 -21+9
25.0 -e,+ 3.4 +,+ -+,B ,p°O -3.g .,6,_ .,7,7 -8,_ -if,2 -16,7 -+1,3
_O.O .+.d -U.l 3.9 -_p_ -P,C -P,B -_,m "7.+ *IU,S -18o0 *lOp| *+4,@
50.0 .1(,1 ,g.S .I.4 *+tO ,g,+ *IU,g -11,6 -14.1 -Ig.8 -+2.1 *+Ip8 -_+p8
G].O .1_._ .2.4 .++I -I.I -!$.+ -18.§ -IP.4 ?l.b,+5 -I+.P -E4.,_..-_3,2 -31.3
OPTF+ _ .... NOSPLt m.,. .!
2211
_.I_,., 1/3 OCTAVENTC(dB)WITHRESPECTTOTRANSMITTED'SPL(NTCt) ]
' Ua'" _ % = o.4 "T _°'21
,c _0 0_
*-)¢ DAISYLOBEHOZZLE(RUNNO-49)
(MI8810N a_L[ (eLLAT|Vl 10 JET LXkA_T) HLrI.R[NCLD TO _OZZLE EXIT
t I)(GRL[_ )
PTFL 3eo 40. 5e, 6U. 7U. _,lo 9u. IOu+ I|Oo
FREQ
KHZ
.250 -2b.4 -34'4 -PT.e -26_] -26.5 -_5.u "9¢.7 -_3.4 -2g.8 -_8,|
.)15 "2_e2 ,_5.6 "23eU -22_7 "_3e3 -22,1 "QJ.5 e_Ueg -26e3 -24cA
.400 -2_.8 .23.8 -22.e -21oI) -21.? -_U._ v_.l+ .19.5 .24*6 -23.+
.500 -21.0 -19.8 .18.+ -17_+ -19,I -I8,P -I+.+ -i8.u -21.7 -20.+
.6]0 .IB.O .16+2 .15.1 .14_1 *I+.I -I+.4 -I¢.7 .1§18 -18_6 -17.?
.800 ,14_9 +II,7 .I@.7 .I++_ -12.2 -I_.U -l+.P -12.U -14.6 -13.?
l.O0 .tl._ -8.5 -U.I -8.I *9.4 .9.E -_.H -9.1 -lip? *I|,G
1.25 -9.i -6._ -703 -7_ 07.7 -+.7 -+.I -l.4 -9.9 -q.3
1.60 -U.8 -4oi 08oJ -Y_ -O._ .7.7 -+.8 -O.u =8p4 -708
2.00 -I.+ -2.5 -+.8 -++o .4.g -?.u -+.P .-_ -1.4 -6.+
2.50 ._.W .I°_ -0._ -It4 .+.Q *C+4 ,+,d *e_.| -[_B *Oed
3.15 -§.I .<p4 l.e @°4 -3.5 -_.P '-_.2 .-§.8 *?._ "7.0
_.oo ._.P .@.g .+.g .4_ .+._ -t._ .7;+ ._;g .IO;O ._.e
5.00 -+.I -+.2 .0.§ -31, -I_.+ -ll.u -+.@ -Io.g -1418 -18.!
6._0 -g.e -9.8 -2.C -_7 -I§.3 -_1.4 -l_e8 -12.a -12el -|2.0
B.OO -lle4 -4°+ -6.g -14p4 -_.4 -_.I -l_.P oli.4 -12_3 -l?.e
I0.0 --_+[ I°+ .+°d "TpU -II.8 -I¢._ -I_°0 -15+_ "13.0 "I0.9
12.5 -Y.2 _;g -4.3 -9e_ -12.@ oi+.3 -II.5 -12.g -14.l -|+.P
16.o -Y.+ -2.6 -2.4 -5°7 -13.+ -IP+7 -I+.4 .-9°+ -I0.| -11._
20.0 .,+.4 -2,? .4.4 -P_+ -13.+ -l;;b -13.g -lu.I -9_3 -14.9
25.0 -7.? -2.6 *I.+ -_14 *?.I -_.2 -+.9 -5_9 -II_3 *16.2
]1.+ -12°O -14e1 -8.(i -_t4 -9e3 -I+ 7 -11,4 "-a,4 -13_8 -12,+
hO.O -fOol "7.2 -_.? "++I "12.7 -i.._ -IJ.C "9;I "9pl "l?;l
50 0 +Id.l -9°I -9.9 -_p7 -II.) -It.+ -II°P *13_3 -I+eU -2Ue|
&+,O -16°+ -12°+ -ooo4 -ll.a -15.7 -I+.U -14.4 -10.4 -18.0 -19.9
OPTF t _ NOSPLt __-
_V.e -_.e -9.1 -I0;3 -12.0 -I_05 01_05 -11._ -14;4 -14.4
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO : 97 )
[eiSBlCk A_CLL (PELATIVL 10 JLT LXbk_S?) REPERENCLD 1'0 KCZZL( EXit
DLGR_[E )
PTFt I@. 2U* 39. 40. _0. _I_. PU. _O. gO. IOO. |10.
FREQ
KHZ
.:.no -22.] -t7.2 -lY.2 .22;7 -2b.9 -19;2 -IW,I+ -ii.3 -2lp+ -18.4 -g4el -23p8
.5o0 .le,¢ -II.6 -,3._ =17_ -17,@ -I¢*_ =It.U -17.g -18_1 -16.6 *Ig+l -li,_
.+_o .o5.l -8.7 .g.9 -13p5 -13.8 -13°9 -14._ *I§_u -l_+l -14,6 -15e_ +I_+_
.80u .I2.V -?.2 .6.§ -IOe_ -IU.@ -ll,i *I_;4 -12pP *llpl -12.4 -12p6 ,llel
1.00 Iml+°+ *+.9 *4.8 -P.S -8.0 -+.k -Iu.4 *10°8 "g.3 "10.4 -lOp2 "lOp+
I.;5 -e.+ -+;1 -3.1 -4tO .+.4 -C.? '-+.3 '-8°I "+_I -0_3 -Be+ -9pl
l.+n *1.2 -4.I -2.e -2.2 -3.8 ._.4 -@.5 -b.@ -+.8 -6.8 +8cO -+eS
P O@ -+.+ .I.5 .+.0 *O_u -3.e .4.e *d.+ *3;2 *4_3 "+k3 -7+7 *_p+
2.5+ -3.i +.d +.I ItO -2.i .4;# *i.d .-Up+ -i_fl -3.l *6+3 .ee3
3.15 "_°+ @14 5.+ P._ -+.¢ -+'e -Uo, I.+ -3.1 -3.e -+p9 -P.O
+..on ._.0 i.+ e.8 I_1 ._.e -3.+ u.P 3eu -I;3 -4;3 =leo -?e+
S.I+o -+.I +,3 ?.P -3pl -3,3 .U+9 1.3 _.9 -3o4 "?.7 .9_4 .lle?
G +( -1.3 +.9 B.l Otl -I°I +;E 3.1 _.g -4.3 -14.+ -l?+l -lleO
8JO0 12.2 _.I 8. l P+P U.I *O._ I.U -?.3 -1214 "81_ -8+9 -8_+
IO.O -4.+ 1.7 +.4 -0._ -3.0 *3.? -I._ .-4;9 -I0.+ *9.P -13.1 -ll.1
12,5 -3.1 +.5 1.9 5;I 02o+ -+,3 .I°I -d.l -_.l -15.4 .14_6 .14e8
I_,0 l+;l -3.8 +.4 cop4 .616 m°i .-?,+ -+,U "II.6 -18.e -16e8 .le.e
20.0 -4°8 -I.2 I.I 5pl -I.9 *6,1 -401 -9.6 *II.8 -19._ 020.3 "21_8
+%0 -0.? 3.+ _.+ *_t4 -_,+ ._._ .,+,5 .-?;e -m;4 -17.I *16;6 -21;3
_1.5 -U.l -@.5 I.+ -2p7 -B.3 *e,7 -E.i '-4.2 0818 -14.2 -I#.5 -2+;0
1_0.0 .+_+ .4.8 4.1 *I++ -+.g -?.3 -+°H "'?°+ "IU.O *18.? -17;Q -2ape
50.n .l+.+ -+.4 -1.3 -Je5 .9.1 -IO._ -11.5 -140U -1907 -22.I -21+P -21e7 -_
6].++ .Oi.+ .1.I .O.e -E.V -12.3 -IE;3 -1_.+ -15;_ -19.4 -i3.g -23.0 -31.|
Ol+[r t _ N(_PI I "-'-'-
2/,V -_.e -_._ -_;1 -..9 .S.7 -+.4 -e.+ -le.9 -I+.3 -13;3 -1_8
225
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00000003-TSC06
I13OCTAVEXTC(dB)WITHRESPECTO INCIDENTSPL(NTC+)
Mj= 0,6 MT _ 0.2q
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 3? )
tptsslo_ AN_LL(_LLA+IV_10 J_ LX_AO.V)m,rt_Ncro YohOZZL((XI_
( I)(GH£LE )
PTF| 2l. J@, 4U, §O. ©_. _". _0, 9U. lUO. flU.
FREQ
KMZ
,31_ =24,4 .31.6 e27,§ .23_5 -2lee -_l.g d£1.O ,,_3,4 -21,2 -23,8 -23.3
400 -2_,0 ,2U_8 -96.6 -214_ -_U,O *_u,l *I¥.3 .|I.7 -|g,9 -22.3 -21p_
.500 +28.2 .IV.l -_l.g -Igp_ -I?.5 -17.4 -1_.8 -18.8 -18.4 -_0.4 -19.7
.630 -_7,_ -II.6 -18.§ *le_N -14.9 -Id.4 -14'I -gb,8 *18,4 -18.': =47.3
.800 .i#.@ -18.4 .14.4 -|3,1| *llo_ -|Go§ -II,.8 -l_pO -130_ -15.4 -14_
I.O0 o11_ mOpl Oleo7 eg@7 o8,1 -7.4 .08._ .4904 o11,7 0|4._ "12.q
1.25 *V._ -304 07.O 0_,! 0907 -_._ '-0,8 0209 01004 =J403 -l|,_
i.60 -7.1 0_._ .5._ =4_ o3.3 -_.1 .04.P ,-8.8 -_ 013.1 -tu.2
2.50 -4.y 2._ .I.9 -I_ *u.I -ue_ '._.7 '-7.2 -8._ -12._ -8,3
3.15 "_09 _.5 -103 *lip4 1.3 I04 ',3._ -7.3 09_0 -i|._ "lO_7
_.00 -d.3 _.I .J.l "le4 I.I l,_ ',4,7 '0§._ "I0,_ -|1,4 BI_,4
5.00 _,_ 4,7 o2,1 03_3 *_0_ -1_1 .6b+_ .-8_S ot_,_ 01_0_ oj§_8
6.30 "_._ 407 -304 04_H 04.fl -d._ -IJ.4 "lq.O *llt_ -12,S "IO,l
8.00 -66_ 6.6 01.9 -4.0 0661 -7.9 -lb., -15.? 01§.7 016+0 -IS.6
IO.O *e.o 7.8 .t.7 =7_e -I_._ -l_.e .,8.e -lu,u *;'u_7 -_v,6 -11_o
12.5 -E,4 §;6 4.n -343 -8V7 °g;+ -14,I :_|.I "17.7 -19.0 -1_6: 16.0 _g.7 -4.7 -a.l -4.V -B.I -11'2 =I©,+ 3.7 *I_.3 -21,I "I_43
: 20.0 _Y,t °3,9 1.4 -9%5 -16,1 o1'_,9 -13.1 .68,_ -14.g _|_,S -13.7
! 31.5 -0t._ -7._ -3._ -I_P -O3._ -|.4 .-?.7 ,-6.2 °_.4 -14.6 -13e8
i hO,O 014.0 -9.2 -14.1 -14,a -I_.2 .e_ -13,5 ,.9,2 -17.4 -18,3 ,23,4
; 50.0 -i3.? -14.8 -9o0 -II_ -9.E -7.P =it.7 61u.3 01568 -|_.7 -18_2
&3.0 .14.3 ol4.5 -5.0 -11_3 -IE.I °l_ -149d -12._ =18.7 -19.3 -18_3
OPTFi _ NOSPLi
2+,¢ -4.3 .e._ -8_Y .8.8 -e._ 6_t.3 -13.1 -14,8 -17,7 -_5.9
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 107 )
! LVIS$tGN ANGLE (RELATIVL 10 JCI [_NAUSI) R£FERENCED TO kOZZL¢ EXIT
t I)LGRE[_ )
PTF_ it, _@, 3Q, 4Q_ _Oo _l*. 7@0 806 gO, JOO. 1|@*FREQ
KHZ i '
._00-2a,g .+1;7 .11.1 624-9 -aS;@ .241 *+1.9 +_3_U 024.7 -22;e -2P_9 -4844
500 +-24,8 .17,6 .9,6 o17Cb -18,4 ,18:4 -lg.U -;u.u -gO,O -20,3 024.1 -|3_4
.630 +.17.g .Id._ .8.m -13"0 +14,§ 014'9 -levi -17_l -17;3 -|7_7 -20"9P P -
.BOO ,14,7 -II,4 o6.3 -II_P -lg.Q *lg+_ -13.§ "14et 01_,6 -144_ -IP_ 01418
1.00 .12,3 -@,9 -5.1 -8+_ .9.8 -lOp3 -II.U -lip4 012,3 -tt,6 018#3 01|+8
1.25 "1401 64o4 *+.9 -G.9 +7,6 +8.1 '6807 "8.7 "I0*I "9i_ "lg+e -tOee
I +0 -8,e -s,3 *_07 -4_5 -_,4 ,_9 -+,5 .++,+ -8,1 -7,+ *t0_5 -lO,O
_oo -e.v 8_+ 8.+ -i_v .3.+ .4_ .4.+ .3_8 .+_= -e,8 .8,S .+_c
2.50 -4.@ 2.3 g.+ 945 -C.7 -I.( '-_.+ "lee -4pO -7.1 -7+I -_+I
3.15 "4.4 1._ I*O It4 -Uel -Iiu .-I.I .01.8 -4.9 "9,0 -748 -et_
h.O0 -4.1 42.9 -+,b Ip7 @6g o_l O.U .-343 -OpO -7.B -9.7 -lOt6
5.00 -3.8 -4.3 *+.+ I.V +,8 eL+ I.I .-7.S *lO.+ -9,7 -IS.4 -let!
6.30 -I.+ I.e 04.4 _> 4.7 +.3 J.@ .-b.+ -12,7 -Id.§ -I4,P -l+,t
B.oo _.8 i.S ._.o opv 7.3 8,_ J.g .07,8 08.3 -6._ -606 -8.7
10.0 eli,3 w109 ,8,o -or7 7,G 8,g -1)_1 -ll.l -IU,8 -13,3 -IS;6 -18_3
12.41 1.3 -6.B -9._ oel lb.3 S_e *+.U -ll._ -_ ,6 -gl,6 -17.0 -14_9
t6.0 e7,7 -7,9 -14,+ -lT.b -U,3 _,_ -I0,_ ,I?,8 -18,6 -17,! -24,6 020,P
20.0 -8.1 -5.3 ._.4 -13_I 1.9 ,g.e -14.0 -l_.+ -19.0 -18,7 0_1_7 -g3_+
25.0 q,Y ,1,4 04.7 04.0 9,_ 7,1 -t_.u -lu;3 -13,d -13,6 -17,4 -2a.5
_0.0 -3.§ +13o§ -_.3 .4_ 4,0 7_ ,B,U -lb,_ -12o7 -18,2 -l_ -23_
50.0 -+.+ -14.1 ,$.O iitu 6,e 8.1 -7,1 -13.4 -I+,9 -19,2 -2344 -3441
6].o 3.+ -C.9 ,7,a -7.3 tP.3 II;e -11.9 -I7,u -16.4 -!7,+ -el.+ -++.5
OPTFi _ NOSPLt ..,,-
226
00000003-TSC07
__ Z/_QCTAVENTC(dB) WJTHRESPECTTOIRA_|T]ED'_PL(NTC_°.6 . r =o.-
D_ISYLOBENOZZLE(RuNNo=_J )
L_I_BICN A_I.L (PIJATIVt ]C J[11_AU:I) _LI'L_LN¢[n TO _PZTLf _lT
PTFL 2Q, 3Q, dfl, riO, ¢_, 7,0 8G. QU, IUU, II0.
rA_Q
_HZ
.315!-23._ °)l.e -_609 =22._ "21,0 -_1,3 v;u,4 ._,H oP_,O -2S.2 ._e?
._001=_2,_ -2V,2 =ps.(I =_l_J -|god -IG,_ -I_.7 "EI,I "I_,_ .21,7 -El,2
.500 .l_.7 *IB_S -21.3 .19,_ -17._) -l_,_ -I_._ *IB,2 .,17.8 =IQ.8 "lq,_
.630 =l_.O °14.1 -16.3 -I_._ -14.4 -|]'9 -I_._ -I_,3 =15,9 -17.0 -1_8
-,o., -,,.,:l.u :I,.,1.00 -I_.7 -9,5 -le,l o9_I -7._ *_._ -_.U -_,_ I,| o13,9 _.3
1.25 -O,e -2.4 .7.3 -_,b -_,1 .4_ ,_._ -7,3 -g,g -13.7 *IU,?
1.60 "_,_ 9,d -4,_ -J,9 -2,7 -2,_ ,_,_ .o_,2 -8,6 -1_,_ ,V,6
Z.O0 -_.4 2.1 -3._ =_? -I.I -I,_ -_,_ ,*_.l o8.6 -12,2 .a.4
2.qC -4,¢ _,7 ,1,6 -0._ U.I -0,_ .-_,b -_,U -0_6 -||,9 -O_|
3.15 -_,_ _.7 ,I.I -Q_? 1.5 1,6 ._._ .7.1 =8.6 oil,2 ,IU,6
_.00 -4,1 _,3 ._,,1 -I,_ 1,2 1,7 o_,5 .o_,8 *IU_U -11,2 *12_2
5.00 "-._,' 4.q .I,_ -d,! o2,fi o_,9 oB,2 .o6,3 -12,_. 013'6 -lS,S.
6.30 "_,Y S,_ .l,_ -_9 ,3,9 -_,9 -IW,5 .-9,9 -IU,_ -it,6 -_.2
10.0 -_.E B._ .1°_ -7_b -12.0 -12,6 wE,4 -_,7 o2_.E -20,4 =lO,B
IZ _ "_.9 _.2 4.5 -2,9 °8.3 -_,4 -14.7 -1_.7 °17.3 -19°3 =12,_
16.0 °Y,t .a._ 0,0 °4e7 *g.U -|I,I -1_.6 °13,5 "1_.2 -2|cO -1U.2
20.o -e._ o3.8 t._ -9_4 -IE°@ -I_°E -l_.ii °B.7 *14_fl ,|6,4 -13_6
25.0 0£0_ 07,5 _07 -2_b .He5 -7,_ °4,i o4,5 "lieO °12.7 -14°4
3!.5 =t_,_ .7._ -3,_ =l_,l *1_01 "_o_ O?oL -b.U o9.4 °14,5 oI3°G
i;O.O .1_°_ -9°I -10°1 -lap7 °19.I =E,_ -IJ,4 °9.2 o|7,3 -|8,2 -P3,4
50.0 .13.4 °14.2 ._.7 °IU,_ -9,5 -t._ -11.4 °Iu.u =15°5 -19,4 -IZ_96_.0 .I_,_ .14°I -4,_ - e._ *IS.7 -II°E I40G °II.9 -ie.3 =t8.g o17.9
OPTF t _ NOSPL t -- -----




PTFI. tO, _O, 3q, 40. _O. _tl, _y° 8U, 90. IO0, ISO_
KH7 "
.$_5'-22'? -22.2 -,_.2 -2_.3 -2e._ -V_.4 w_l.9 -_3.2 -22.7 -22,_ -28_2 ,_e
.1,001-22.1 °2Qo9 -10.3 o24;U -25°2 -P3.; *EI.U "22'g *2|°O .21o7 -27,0 .27t5
.SL)oi-s_.3 ol?.4 .e.8 -16_v -17.9 -17.E ole.3 .19,3 *i9,] -19,6 .23,4 .g=_?
.G]oI=I£.E *13.U =7._ -13.4 =14,0 -14,5 -15.? -1607 *18'9 ,17,3 *20°4 -1'9,3
_.00 ,S_._ ._._ °5,_ -8._ -g,? -I_,_ -lt,U -II.3:12,2 -11.6 -15m2 -]217
1.60 "B,e "1.3 *I,1 "_,4 -5,4 -E,9 -_,E -6,_ "8,1 -7°9 "IO°U "S_g
_,%n -a.d 2.4 2.0 O_e oU.O -I._ -_.2 ,-I.6 -4,§ -7.| -7_| -7_1
_.1', -_._ I._ @°8 1@4 *u.I .I.u -I,U '-1,7 o4.9 -9.0 -7_8 -e_2
:,.0_ -4°1 -_._ *2°_ 1,7 Ueg C,| O.U '*3.3 -6_ -_.B -_7 "|U_6
_.90 °?.{ -@°2 °5.2 Je9 2.5 ;°_ I,_ '-7.5 "10,8 -9,? -|5,4 -19e|
,',._n _.V 1.6 .].U _Y 9.4 ¢._ _._ ..4.9 -12.1 -13.6 *14_O -16_5
12.5 3,_ -4.7 °7.I 2_3 12._ ll.O -l).? .-8,9 -2U_4 -19,2 -14e8 -12eH
16.0 -t,7 -7,B .ld._ .IPeO -G,3 2,u °lb.% °I?17 e|8_6 -l_,l -24,6 -_0,_
YO.O -6,I -5.3 o7.4 "|_,G _,e _.7 -14°_ .|_°4 e|_eU -18°6 °21,6 ._.d
25.0 ,=,(I,8 -I,2 ..0,¢ -4;4 9.4 7,_ -II.Y -IO,_ -13,2 -13.0 .lT_g -aZ,d
_1.5 .t°) °6.5 °4.9 -4;3 6.5 0_4 -_,l -13,7 09,6 -lU.4 -24.2 -_le8
_0,0 "3°_ -13,b ,6,_ -4_o 4.e ?°_ -7._ -Ib.5 "I_.6 -16,I °l_,A -2_,I
OPTF i =4 N,)I.l'l(
a).¢ °E.7 -5.e .7_t °_.3 -J°_ -e.3 -1,.9 o13,1 -13,t o1§.6 -IO_3
00000003-TSC08
I13OCTAVEqTC(dB)WITHRESPECTO INCIDENTSPL(NTCI)
Mj= O.O _T = 0,2_
i,i
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 55 )
t_l_|Ok A_bLL (RLLAIiVL I( J[l [XWAU_I) RLrL_[5¢LO IO k_ll&( _M|T( I)LGRLI_ )
PTF t _4, 30. dO. 5Q. _0. 7a;, 8U, gU+ |OU, 110,
FREQ
KHZ
.315 -2e.7 ._0.3 -2_,2 -aB01 -_6.2 -_2.5 .'_b._ -_?._ -_7.1 -33,3 -28,4
.400 ,25,a ,17,3 -21o6 -_ ! -g4,g -_1,2 v_J,¢ -_b,8 -20,6 -31,S -26_Q
.500 -g3.3 ,13,_ ,PI.2 -)_ -21,9 -le.§ .,V.(I -_.9 -21,9 -26,4 -2d_U
6301.sV6_ ._.g -2e.d -_1 _ .IH.B -15,e -t_._ -19_U -18.3 -22.a -20.8
.8001O(_o2 -0.6 .,17,3 -17 V -15,3 -I1,_ -I0,? -I_ -14p9 -|8,_ -ID,_
1.00 .t_+_ =3.Q .l_._ -IS ; -I_,_ .e,_ -?,5 -13,_ "I_.2 "15o7 -11,9
125 .1_o4 0_.3 .12.B -lJ 5 -llJ,_ "_o_ '._.I -11._ -I0,6 01_.6 -9,6
1.60 ._,_ -_.i .It.3 -It V .H.7 .4._ '._.3 -Q,O -9,1 "||,_ -8,2
2.00 e/,i too -9,0 -I_ _ .6.4 -g,3 .e4°d .v7°8 "7°3 -9,4 -7,R2.50 "_.6 3.4 -I0,3 -g *_.3 -I,{ -5.d "-7, I -7.0 -8.7 -8,8
3.'5 "_._ 4,V -_+,4 -_ -3._ -I._ .-_.3 ,-e_4 -_.0 -8.3 etU_4
_.00 -503 _._ .?.¢I -_U -)eQ -l.b .0_0_ .07.3 -8_1 -1003 _11_6
5.00 -4,1 0.3 l°_ 0_e9 -2,3 .4._ -11.1 -II.u -IO.7 o15,5 e13,4
6,30 -+.3 4_4 7.4 -@._ .751 -I¢.7 -_4+t -gu'.6 -13.9 -15.7 -11_8
8.00 -¥._ -2.6 .1.4 -1_4 -7.I -17._ +_s_.7 -Ig.u -14_ -16.U -@+3
tO.O -i._ +.9 +._ O_l .e.R -Id;7 -I+_B -IP.I -_S_4 -17+9 -9_7
12.5 -_.3 4.2 4.? 0.4 -II.8 -25.5 -14.3 -12.7 -19.5 -24.9 -10.5
,6 O -W.3 -+.7 .I._, -3_N -++7 -13.? *i+.+ -15_3 -15.7 -19.8 -1653
20.0 .ll_e -4,4 -7,9 .4p2 -_.3 -13._ _g_.*] -II.7 "It_O -14,8 -25,9
25 0 -e.4 -l.l -g._ -IpV -I._ -g+5 -li,._ +-7.U -10,g -16.2 -lg.O
31,5 -12.i -lo_ .B.l -9_b "IUe8 -I+.7 015.6 +12_ "lS_O -14.6 ,22,7
_0.0 .II.I -8.4 .Y.§ -|).7 -66g -5.u -ll.b -7.1 -9.8 -|0.7 -_|.9
5o.0 -,4.I ,tO.g ._.9 -Ppl .0.7 -lap+ -J_._ -I_.6 -iSpl -18,4 -.8_4
G+.o -14.V .I_.7 -_.+ -3._ -P,+ -II.: -I?.3 -13;_ -19,+ -15.,5 -25.5
OPTFi _ N_PLi _ --
II
CONI(AL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 111)
tWIS$1ON AhGLE (RELAIIYL 1C J[1 CX_A_81) RLPE_[hC[O 10 _gZZL( EXit
( I}[GP_LS )
PTF i 14, _o° 30. 4Q_ EO. 80. 7U. 80. 90_ |OOe l|Oe
FREQ
KHZ
._5o -2J._ -4._ -Jd._ -_,0 -25,,2 -_,I w_.7 ._I,_ -40.9 -41.4 ._9 .dO_7
,315 .,ig.7 05.0 o13.3 -2@,u -2u00 -25.6 *g+.m -_6.g -34.4 -34.9 -44.3 -3_.3
,_00 .t+.e -3.e -l+.B -tg,+ -195_ .19_4 -31.3 -5554 *3g_+ -33.1 -4g_2 -33;7
.500 .l+.] -+.I .0.4 -14 ,I "144_ .14_+ oi).? V+IS.9 -53°+ -23.+ -29XI -_++,_
.630 .I+.8 -+.7 .+°4 -I_,6 -IU.+ -II._ -14_+ -|PQ5 "19_g +|giP 624+8 .+_
.800 .11++ "q.4 "+.+ :;,+-',4 .e51 -15.7 .14., -,6.+ "1668 -2'.+ -19: $
_ O0 .+_4 -S.l .1.¢ i: .+.7 .+.e -_.3 *10._ -13.0 -13.+ .18p0 -1_ 21.Z5 cO.! *O.g -i.3 -4 .See .4_g ,.4,e ,+7.6 -g67 - 0.8 - 5,0 01114
_.+o .0.4 ._., e.s -3,+ .4,4 ,,+,e.+._ .,._ .P,0 -+.4.t+,+ :_ +Z.OO "4.e 0.3 2.4 -2,3 -2.4 -I._ '+l.g ,62.a 04*9 -066 .,1052 l.t
_.50 -4.4 -+.e ,.e .t++ -J,_ -+,_ .-+,+ .-u.e -4.1 -5.e .8.3 :_,e
_.15 "4+@ "_07 _.9 0_4 -los .l°H +.U.2 0_1 04_B 06.4 -gp6 _,2
++,o0 -4.9 -0.7 +.E mpV -207 o_,u I.+ -0.2 -8,1 09,6 .13tO -141,4
,,.on -+.3 -4.6 .4.4 0_.4 04.4 -3pu 1.4 .1.3 -6_9 -13.P -l+pq -2[+,6
++o -+._ .+.5 .=.i .4_0 .o.0 1.+ +.4 .+.6.14,t.te.P.,,,_._+,0
8.00 0004 0_o3 +.? -¢53 .5.+ -Ix4 lie+ -II_P "14.0 -9.+ -13,+ -It ,S
,o.O "3,+ 04.3 2.1 .4_V -Uoe 3°u +.9 -b._ -905 o1054 -g0.8 .I+,4
,P.5 -7.3 -3.3 .l.lJ -lltl .4.7 0_I '.I.? -I+.I "I0+I -14+6 -1950 -2|,0
,6,0 .+.+ .B.7 .+.+ -7., .,.9 .c.e .+.+ .e.i .re.7 .14_+ .+I,+-m4,P
ZO.O -13.V -8,1 .9.E -ISpl -_l.l_ -e,@ '.Y.I -14.1 "I+.3 -16.5 -20°0 -20
ZS.0 07.+ 05.4 03.6 -55_ -u.( -O_+ ,.d._ -9.U -15_0 -12.8 -15_1 025,2
31.+ -+.B -V.4 .+.3 08.I 03.6 -}.+ ,.+.7 ,.9_3 -12°7 -t6+_ -26.2 -+O,l
50.0 .It.4 .6.7 ,.18.U -10_7 -6.9 -+.3 ,-+;9 -15.I -17.8 -2u.l .g4°B -+Oil
50.0 -'4.4 -+.3 -_4.7 -e_ -8.2 -;.U ._.7 -l_O -55.0 -24.+ .+_9 -30_5
G3,O .lg.O -2,8 ,.8.7 -g,7 .7.+ -?°3 .?.4 -I+.§ -17,8 -2U,l 025.4 02|,8
OPTF+ "" NOSPLI -- -'--'-
2_.4 -_.3 -_._ -o_ -_., -7.3 -_.I -9.7 -I_._ -14.3 -le,7 -I_;_
228
o_GI_K_ pKO¢,_,_ _,_,/_ I/3OCTAVENTC(dB)WITHRESPECTO TRANSMITTEDSPL(NTCt)
I)V _)O_ C_:"' Mj = 0.8 MT = 0.24
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUN 110=55 )
IP|SBJUk A_LL$ (RILA/IVI lr J[1 tNWML_t) IILr[_KCLC IQ hBZILI kXlT
_LGWLI_ )
PTFL 20, 30, 4_, 60, ¢_, ?de, e_, 9U, lUO, I1_,
FREQ
KHZ
.250 -2_._ -24.3 -29.3 -27_P -_H.I -_4,4 -2e,5 ,_9_1 -2g,_ -36o8 *3O,q
)15 -2_,_ -17.3 -21,2 -_5pP -2b,3 -21,e _4.3 e_6._ -2e_! -32,4 .p/p4
._00 -24.e -1¢,5 -2_,7 -_4.P -24,_ -_,3 w@_,7 -;b,u -24,7 -3007 -26,Q
500 .2,., .,2.6 -,,.3 -,,14 -21.', i1',7 !1'.' "''.u "2U,' "25.§ "2J._.6)0 *t_ed .Q.d o2@.fl -aur_ 01_.|1 14_ 14._ -_9._ -1_.5 -2|.7 -_,1
800eldeC ._0_ .1_,_ -17#J -14.7 11.b libel *lb._ *14.3 olB'| "1§_)
1.00 *is,7 03.4 e1401 o14_7 -12,U .e,u .7,, .1_.7 -11,7 o15,2 -11._
1.25 ,s_._ -I,_ .*_.4 -IJ_! tU.@ -_._ ,_.7 -II.u -IU.2 -13,2 =_,_
1.60 -_._ -@.2 .ll.t -iipO -_,4 .4_! -_**I -9.5 -8.8 -11,4 -}.¢
2,OO oC.7 2.1 -_o5 .Y_1 *6el; -Io_ .edot .07°4 o7°Q mg,! _,9
2.50 -_o4 _,2 -IG.I 09p4 o5ei e104 '-4._ .-60Q =eoO -8._ -8e6
5.00 -_.¢ _ol I,7 -O_b -I,_ .d._ -Ic.7 -Iue_ -10_3 -t_,l -t_.O
6.3o -C.l 4.b _.7 -Uph =_,9 01¢._ *24.4 -2U,4 -13,7 -t5,S -11.6
8,00 Ore7 -2,2 .@,9 -leu .¢.e -17.1 *_i_.J -18_ *1472 -l_,e -019
I0,_ -_._ 3.1 ;.I O.] -6.11 *14._ =lJ.b -11.9 .25.1 -17.7 -U_5
I?,5 -_.1 4.4 4._ G_O =11._ ._6.4 *14._ 012.6 .19,4 -_3,9 =10.3
16.n =_._ -e.6 -_.5 =_.0 *6,b o13,_ v;2,_ -le_ o15'5 -19.7 *1671
20.0 ,1_,¥ =4,4 .7,g -4pI -_.7 -I_._ w;_,_ *11p6 *lOpg -!4,7 -2_,8
2_0 -_._ -4.9 0_.4 -I._ -I,3 -_.4 -lu,I; -_,a -10,7 -16,1 -18.8
31.5 _.s_._ -1,3 .O,u .g_ *It_,7 -I_.7 -I_._ -121_ -15,0 -14,6 -221_
_00 .I.._ 08.3 -9._ -t2.C .H._ =d,_ -11,4 -7,U -9.7 o1U,6 -21.8
',0.0 .1_,_ -18.7 ._.7 -?_¢; 0_._ -I_.3 -16.4 -Ib.4 -i4.g -re,2 -1804
... _
OPTFt ____ - _OSPLt
21.1 o2,7 *7,_ -g%7 -11,_ -_.4 -II._ -14.4 *13_? -1_,5 .14,_
CONICALNOZZIE(RUNNO= _ )
L_ISS|QN AkGL[ (_LLATLVE I0 J[1 _XkAb_l) REF[R[NCiD TO kOZZL[ IXll
(I)LG_LL_)
g'IFl 1@, 20* _Q* doe _U, Cos 7U, 8Q', gO, IO0, I10,
1 -_C.7 0_.0 -10.3 .l?.b =17.U -17,; -1_,_ -23,9 o31,4 -31,9 -41e3 -32e3
O_ _l@,O -_,2 -II.7 -18%a =18.9 .le._ -@t,.5 *_4._ 0]I,8 -32,3 =41,4 -3_9
), et3,_ "4,B *5.a *iO_d 01U,4 -11.3 -14.d -17.3 *19,_ 019,_ -24_4 =2_5
=_,_ *_,t -I,e -5e7 ,9,7 ._,e ,7.] .i0,7 -12,0 -13_0 ,18,0 ,10,_
1, S -_.I "0,9 -Oo3 04._ -§,5 *4,9 .4.6 *_.6 -0.? olO,8 ol_,O oi|,d
'3[ _ ca.7 S.3 _.4 -2_3 -_,4 .I_e ,1,_ "02,_ 04,9 -4,_ 010,_ *ept
-4,a -4,5 I._ *l_b -1,_ -I.7 ,2.2 .*U,8 04,1 -_09 -9,3 -_,6
_,,*_ -4._ *6.7 i.7 _q 0_.7 =3.b 1._ -U.7 "_.l 09.6 -13,0 -14_d
-_.._ ,4,e =0,4 -2.3 -4,4 03,_ i,a .0103 -e,8 013e7 -1_,9 -aa_6
r. -3._ -6.e :1.5 *3_V .I.1 _.4 4011 -_.1 -1J,6 -18,1 -lO_t -IO_d
¢_ _ _.; -2,2 _,3 -8._ .4,g *I73 l.u olI.6 013_9 -9.7 -13p8 .17e4
I0 -_°O -3.8 _._ -4_3 -0.1 3o_ J*d e4,6 09,0 -9.8 -2u.l =1478
I_ e_._ .Z.y ._._ -I_Z -4,3 _;e ,l,J -11.7 -I_.G -Id.l -1g,4 -21e6
16,n I =_.1
2n.o I-t_,V .7,9 .9,4 -I_0 -1u,9 -_._ ,_,u -14°1 =19.2 o16,4 .2U77 ,20e2
]I,,> I -_,7 =V,3 -5,3 o611 -3.7 o_._ -6._ -9.2 *I_.7 -I6.d o26e1 ,2eeO
_O.n lele.4 -_,7 -14.H -IQ._ .6.e -2,_ -_,_ -Jb,t .11,7 ,20,_ -24,8 ,2_pO
So.o i, la,3 -_,3 o14,7 -H_B .8,I -t.9 ,G._ *17._ *2B,§ -34,4 ,E7,9 -30,§





nj =o.8 nt _ o t r = 600K
DAISYLO_ENOZZLE(ru. No= _o )
t_t==zu_,h_LL (,_Laviv_ le JLv ¢,_,uet) Rrr[r[_CLo tO _ZZL_ _=zt
PTF Id. _@, _fl, duo |A, CO, 70, BO, 9U, I00_ IIU. 12Q,
FA(Q
KHZ
.250 -2_.9 .14.4 -24.9 -IP_O *_64_ -_g.2-2_.7 -33;0 -36.e-59.+-41.U-30.0o41.3
• 315i025.5 .II.+ -_0.+ -I_+ -+U,_ -_.0 "25.5 ++P++ -3Q.I-4055*33.8-+0,+-35,3
.iO0 olB.l .7,4 .16.4 -8.I *I+.I -17.7 .I+.7 *1_.3 -2+.+-40.)-_§.8-++.I-30.6
.500:.o4.4 .5.5 .o3,e .4_o -01.9 ,l_.V -oJ.9 -15;fl -_u.3+2_.e-21.0-20.I,_5+B
.630 -U.I .I.+ .9.3 ,,5 -+.4 -too -_'g -Iu;_ -14.4-15.8-I+.4-14++-+0.+
.800 *7.4 -2.9 .O.l ;,I -+.+ -3.1 .+.¢ ..B.6 -11.+-I+.7-13.3-15,0,|8.0
1.00 -700 .6.0 00.3 I,+ +3.+ -2.5 .4.5 -7.1 -963510.4612.0-14.5616.3
1.25 *0.+ .It.4 -8.7 O.l -_.+ -0.9 .E.e ..4.+ .7fl .1;3 .9.t.13.1.13.6
I.¢O -4o+ .14.9 .01.3 ++_3 -+.+ 0.9 a..4 .-I;_ -5_5 -4.9 -7.9-13.1-It.I
2.00 -4_+ .I0.I -le._ -4++ -+.9 I_+ I.? .-O_§ -56+ -+,3 -8.7+1+,+-I0+6
2.5O -2o3 o+4.+ -13.+ _pl -_.3 4.3 J.§ Upd -4_0 +5.3 -B.e-ll.; -_._
3.15 _,O 61P++ -l_.d -l+l -_.+ +_p+ +.P ++@ -2,+ -0.3 +9+P-II.6 o6.9
5.50 +I._ -13.4 -I@.I -2_k -_.¢ 4p7 1.$ .-C.4 -4.6 -§,I-13.6-II.I-13.+
+,30 -3.d .I+.I ._,_ .I_P .I._ l.b J.9 =Ip3 -I54 -S+O-ll.g-lR._-_1._
8.00 -+.I .lt.B +e.+ .4.+ .o.e u_+ i.i ..1_+ -@,3-1B.2-11.l.IP.+.+opO
10.0 -5.+ .8.i -5.9 -4.6 -I.+ -+._ m.7 -_.q -4.4-14;I-14.Si20.4-19._
12.+ -+.i .13.7 -+.2 -5.4 u.] -E.e Je+ _;O -0.7 -9i6 -6.2-12,/-2PIP
)6.0 "2.3 -19.d -B.+ -7.I -?.I -3;2 +;+ _.3 -9)+ -5;S-17.+-Ie.7.40.9
20.0 .t_+ .o255 .l.i -6.4 3.+ 1.7 +.3 '-+.6 -5.0 -6.+-11.3==2.2-31,0
PS.0 -+.+ -13.6 @.I -2.3 -O.? -+.4 §.O '-3,a U_3 -163 -8._-25(7-30_8
31.5 -4.1 .17.I .4.11 -6.0 -_.+ -).( 414 .+.4 -I_5 -4;3-12.3-23._-3414
_0.0 -3.+ -18.6 *i_.4 0_2 -2.@ *4pE +.+ ,eU.4 o.) -S,0-II.4-11_)-35.4
50.0 -O.i .18.4 -19.4 08_7 .7.I -II.+ I54 .-U.9 -_ + -S;0-1269-13,6-35.4
63.0 *C.7 .1157 .15.7 -8_ -7.B -4.I 1.4 -3.4 .-_0/ -6,0.Ii.0 +9.6=29+|
OPTFi _ NOSPLI
_il;+ .g._ .1_.4 -6;+ -10.7 -" O -e.g -ll;u -14.go16.6.|0.86_0_9.=26|
CONICALNOZZLE( ru_ NO= _8 )
i
tl_tSSlU_, _I.;LL _RKLAILVE l[_ Jrl EXPAUST) PrP£RENCED TO kOZ2k[ EXIT
( ,)[GI+[t3 )
PTFi 3_. 4+. 5q. +0.. ?q. _U. 90. IUO; IlO. 120.
FREQ
K)SZ
.550 .25.7 -16.3 -tg.l -26_3 -JU.O -30)a -.+3i.4 -31_.3 "51pI '.4115,9 -77_.3
• 3)5 ..21..3 .14.8 -i3.g -Ig..w -24.4 02_14 m+UoO -28.8 "4:+.8 034,3 "63=+
._,00 .IE.@ -S.S .Itl.) _ .Id@4 -|H._ -'-aO_ -_._002 "++§_U o331o0 -28011 -OPxO
.500 .I+.0 -2.5 *6.U -9,6 ol4.2 "17.7 -I_l,b +;14)0 "20)3 "23,1 "365;_
.630 mT.V 2.3 -I.3 -35.V .6.9 ..1351 .*13.h +;3553 -215.8 -17._ *59,3
.80o ..4.+ 5.6 l.O -U._i -5.4 -II.I+ -II.3 ,,+3i0 -1903 ,.14)9 -26+,7
).0o -I).3 8..I) 4.3 l_fl -2.5 -_)I ..I+.4 +_)I,I+ -l;)_ -13_I -_4,4
1.?5 .4.1 li;+ 6..P 3.g U.6 .4_._ *?.I -i9.7 -14.7 -It.! -I|.S
).6o 0.3 t@._.l e.t 5_,2 3.4 .4_e ,,l_e .17;I -15_,1 -9+5 6te_@
_+00 _1.5 008 7.4 4#.;) 4,9 .._,b .Jo4 -14;5q -IO_._ "9.0 .31@34
/.!)O el.O I.I@ 5,.3 11..3 60_ *_¢,7 .101 *11.8 -8.0 -055 -13_
3.1_ t_.4 5.4 6.1 I1_.o 6;5 +_l I;8 ..,?_;i -5,+ ,.0+,9 -_)3
t+.oo <.e 3.6 4._ +57 6.9 4.u 3.3 .-4.8 -4.I) -I+.6 P6.9
';.n.:. _.! .8..5 9.4 .(i.5 9.3 4_2 IP.e -3._P -75,0 -_0.3 -6,t
6.+.o 4.e 3.8 6.6 -+_0 §.fi 3_._ .u. ms 02.0 -IE..3 519.7 .9_,8
,q.no ,_._ 5;8 t.;_ 4_W e,e I_,v -Y.e .6_.7 -I_;@ -16'.S -t5+S
Io.o oi.3 (}.3 .l.l I+..+ §.I+ _.I -4.7 -18.7 -18_4 -iS.+ 5157.2
12._ 'I..4 "@.6 04.+ I+,I 7._ ?.1 05.1 -9.9 "13,3 "II.A -11_3
16.0 1.3 2.+ .4.0 1.4 ?.9 +._ -4..+ "II.4 08.D "8.0 ..8+4
PO.O -3.3 @;7 .I.8 -I_P 4oi -(J'.l_ -t.b -I4.u -ll)o5 -9.0 -q;2
Zb.O 1_.+II Ip_ 08. :I +...5 6.11 .I;+I+ .P.i@ e+E;J -B;B -12..8 -14'.Q
31.5 -4.I l_.+ -608 _..0 401m ...3'._.') -lie+ +'6'.7 "IO,2 -16.0 -Ir_xU
£+O.O 1.5 8.8 2.2 E.3 6.3 I.(: 05.4 -2;9 -..ipO 05.0 -I0.4
50.0 ".3.? 5.V -2.3 o-_'_,_ 1.45 -._.t 0)., -Ib.B -Id)O -9)I -114.3
63.0 .ml@.l _I-56 -2;_. -_J.7 -@).2 -I+_._ -11|.I ..11.8 -IO.2 -I_P.7 -25.3
OPTFi __ - NOSPLI u
33.4 .o._ ,d.4 .7;_ .3%4 -l:F.e -_b._ -_t_,'_ -25,_ -21,,S ,58,2
z30
00000003-TSC 11
1/3 OCTAVENTC(dB) WITHrESPECTTO TRANSMITTEDSPL (riTet)
( £f '?,g _' I)AISYLOBFNOI/L[ (run no _ 7o )
QL (vl_t_k _lt (_LLIIIVI. 1C J[l LIkAUST) RLF[RLhCL_ T0 _Z1L[ EXIT
(+_¢ I_ J "" ( tILGRLI[ )
PTF 15, 9@, Jn, 40, _U. ¢O, ?_, _U, _0. I00_ lie, I_O,
F_tQ
KHZ
.250 -2¢,e ,;3,U -_4,1 -17p4 ,_6,4 -7_i_ w;i,b ,_1_4 .JO,d,SQ,U,40,B,_V,O-41,I
,)15 =_._ el@of -_0.3 -l;.J -_0._ -_.J w_J.3 -_©._ .29,e.45._.33.50_6.9-36.0
.400 +1#++ -+,8 .Ib,O .?_ -O+,+ -I;,_ -Oe.2 -t1.8 ,24.b,40,2,+B,3-+l,+-)O,O
• 50C 013,0 -_,a =13.2 -4pd -tl,4 -I1,_ -IJ,2 *lb,S -19,7-22.3-_1,2-tQ,6-2S,2
.630 *B,6 ,I,_ o6,U I,I ,+,9 -g.S ,?,4 ,_._ ,13.9,15.2,14.g-tS,7, i_,D
.8_0 *t.O ._.4 .?.¢ ;pC ._.4 +_.I *5.U .8.! -1U.6-82.1-I_.8-14.4-I?++
1.O0 -+._ -+.3 -?.+ _.+ ._.+ ._.+ .4.1 .6.P -87i -9.9-11.5-14.1.14.8
1.34 "S++ ole.+ .8.I 0_+ .+....+_ *+.+ .3.6 -+.+ .6.8 -V.t-13.3-13.0.6_ 3.+ .14._ -14.P -_.7 *I++ I I.I *+p+ =44g -4.3 -7.3- 2.5-I0.4
2.00 -3.+ .17.I .I+.+ *J_+ .?.4 _.+ 2.1 .+.4 -5.+ -4.9 -8_+-12.|-IOp4
/.'.0 "+.i -2@.4 -1304 @_4 o+.O 4o+ +.8 aj.? -3p+ *5.U .8.+.11.4 -Y.O
].1+ *_t.U oil.+ .S3._ -I+I -+.9 _.9 +.8 +.9 *+_6 -b,2 =Y.e-ll.8 -8.8
+.0O +.I I+.3 -I0.8 "4el ";*¢ +.i +.I +._ -4.3 +7pl .9.0-12.2-10.3
• l._ :s3.] *IQ.l -+.Y ._.11 40P b.+ .0.4 -4.+ -5.l-13od-tl.l-i3.15.0O
6,30 +3.4 - 14.4 -?.0 .I_I -I._ 1.0 J.+ *I.2 -I.4 -8.0-1i.9-12.6-21.+
800 ._.Y 011.1 0700 -444 -B.5 +.7 I.+ .7.1 .+._-18.1-II.0-17.0-19.8
tO+O -_.l .I.4 ._.2 -34W -U.+ .I.9 1.3 -P.3 .l. Tolhl-13.Oolqol-19.O
_? '. "2.C -13.5 .C.l -+.3 _.5 -;.1 +.8 +.+ -O.e -g.6 *+.0-12.5-2?.+
_6.0 o2.2 .+W.+ .8.1 -le'l .?.A -3,_ +.Y +.4 -+_! -5.5.17.2-10.6-40.V
?O.O ol.l "II.+ 01.4 .6._ a.5 J.+ +e+ .-2.4 -4.0 06.0-11.1-42.0030.8
,",,0 -J.v -14.6 +.+ =+_) -U.; .+.4 S.¢ .03.+ 0.3 -I.3 -8.7"42.1"3@e7
31 + .d.@ *l/.i .3.9 -5_+ 0+.4 .+++ 445 .-2.4 =I.4 -4.2-12.3-43._'_4e4
+.t. 0 -+.+ *lUei 014.? *4pU .I.4 04._ +.2 U._ 0.? .4+4.14.U-I0.6*3400
+_O.L+ "U,( .14,! *Sg,l 0844 .60_ -I+,+ I.? -Up6 -3p4 ,4,?,1_,9-13o3-32,1
.(,_.;0 -_._ -1_,9 oil.? ._.O ._.0 .3.3 _.J -_.5 -4,9 -5,l-lO,l -8,0-28,!
OPTF? _ NOSPLL :
2+._ "Y.2 .Ib.l -b_5 -Iu.4 -P.8 08.+ -IU.7 -14.8015.3-|8.5e20.60_|*0
CONICALNOZZLE(RUNNO_ 98 )
LWL$_IO_ _k_LI. InlkAllV[ lr J[l LXkA_T) RLFLR[NC[O TO KCZTL_ EXIT
( I)IGRL¢+ )
PTF: _e, 40. 5,), 8U, ?u, Lu, _U. IOU+ tie. 120,
KH?
.?SO -2_.0 -15.6 -I_.4 -_5_b "]U.I *Z_*_ -_¢.7 *_UpO "5U.4 "4U.2 "_._
• ++" "24.+ -I+.@ *I_.I -19_I -_3.6 -_4.+ -+_.+ -_B.l -4_.0 -33._ -64,4
• +.';+ .o+.n .4.+ .?._ -I+.4 -I_.9 -I+.+ -44.+ -+4_U -+e_O -27.? -5++9
+..m .I;.0 -I.6 -5.1 -8.? -13.+ -l+.i *lB.? -;3.P -2?.4 -22._ -34.3
.,,+,' .7.+ 2,p -o.+ -+_+ .,._ .n;_e .oj;+ .a2.g -21;4 -16ie .28_9
g'*+ .4.{ _.? 2._ -0#? -5.2 -IG.Q -ll.P -22p8 -19._ .|4.Y -26.5
• "( "+.3 O.+ 4.3 Io5 -+.6 -6.1 "+.J "21.7 "l?.P -13.1 .+4.3
I.". 4.I I@.2 +.6 3_+ 0.5 .+.m -_.I -19.? *14_? -II.I -21_5
_.+m 1.3 ll.l 8.I _p+ 3.4 .4.+ .-4.9 "l?.l *12_P -9._ -1840
+.9.. 4._ 8.8 ?o4 I_+ +.O -3.u .+.3 *14.0 -10,4 -9.0 -14.3
•'._' -I.4 l.U _.4 (1_4 +._ -U.? -t.U -II.+ -S+O -8.+ -13.+
+.1', ¢._ +,5 +.1 Q.7 6,d +p+ 1,3 -?;d -6,1 -8,9 -¥.3
1..... _._ 3._ 4_; _? _._ 4._ _.d -4_H -4.4 "12._ -_.8
.'m 2.1 -0.4 _.+ .+_4 g._ 4._ _.B .3._ -6.g -2U._ 6.?
6.,, e,! 3,9 e.9 -t.+ +.P +,a -u,_ ,.ell -i+_+ -t+,l :+_5
8._0 ft.@ 6.+ 1.4 +_I _.I I.; --$.+ -6._ -I_44 -18.3 .I+_3
It.++ of.+ 5.+ -_.+ +_P 6.1 +.4 .4.4 -1814 -18.I -14.9 -l+.q
17 b _.1 -4.5 .4.1| Ie4 ?.+ ;.+ "_.0 09p7 -13.; -11.7 -ll._
I+.(, l.+ 1.3 03.7 l+b B.2 604 -4.P -II.2 -8,_ -7.0 -8p2
,'¢+.1 -3._ O.+ .I.? -Itl 4.+ l_ll ml+t4 ll_i+ l+Ol+ I414 I_91
7'J.i+ -i.; o,+ .+.I O.+ 6.I -(.I -?.I -I_.+ -8.4 -12.? -13.Q
_t.5 "_,8 1.4 ,+.+ I_ +*U ,+,+ ,II,I. -+p4 *lO,O -15,8 *lBpl
_,n0 ._.i 8.+ l,+ "+.+ 4,4 +.l -4.+ .4.+ -II_4 -+,4 -8,5




Mj = 0.8 MT = 0.08 TR m 600K
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUNNo_ eO )
i . _ i L
I lfl_9|Ol_ AIwGL[ (flLLAIIVI 1© JET LX)+AUdI) fllfVR(IwCtO 10 hOZ|l.[ _MIT
( I)EGI_EL8 )
IPTF+ ll, _0. 30, 40; eg, due ?0, aU_ dO,, I00, lie,
FREQ
KHZ
,2so .,4.1 ,e.3 o_.3 -Is e .11.1 ..4.;-_u.u ,_2,; =3e_.1.20._ -_e,3 ,,24_.8
,)15 .Id.g -@.4 .7.@ -10,_ -IU.4 ,me.6 ,,,17.1 .|9.1 -_9_§ -alS.8 e_.4 ._|t9
*lQ*._ '10.|
_oo .0a_j .na., ._.a .* _ .e,3 .ne_ -2e,_l -z4.4 -_,o -2m,e
,500 ,,IZ.e .14.8 -e.I -8 .g,+_1 .t,,4 *13,4 -le_', "lgpl -Ig_ -_ _'l@+,e
;,00 *1_._ *1_,3 .4.i 6 1_4.4 .4+.§ .e4.lJ ..;_, -8+,4 -|1.6 e|Sl_O *|}*0
._.S ..4.: eld_O elO,11,25 -8.S *11.7 ._.| -_ ,_ .*|._ '*1.3 "4._1 *9.@
1.&O .4., .1''4-6.' :_ .11.9 O,I 1,4 '-';l -4;7 -7., -l'.' -' .'
_oo .,3.6 .Jl.e 60.3 _; I_ -Oo3 I_t _.V -%_ 04,6 06,8 -9.; o$,l
_100 .1,4 ...6,_ ._.I -3 r' U.6 |*_ 4,6 ''_*0 "d*_ "4,3 *S_! "I0,I5.o0 .,_.a *_,tl -5,,0 -3 e -,.t 4 4,,3 .-_.1 -3_4 *_,4 ®9t) -i_.l
6.30 "3,3 ,,7.5 -2,3 -1,4 0,9 .3 e I,9 ,-§_,O -_S -tR,6 -lO_O ol9,5
8.00 .,;.e .4.4 ._,7 ._ I) o._ 3 ,S.e -3.? -_6 -II,B -16,S e11,9
_0.0 -7,3 -8,'_ 02,2 ,,I.P =30_ ._ 3 .-II,8
_60 -3.e -_7,2 .6.,_ -: 7 .4.e ._ I} OL_ .u,e -e.e -3_,4 .tips .to 9
_0.0 .7.0 .tej_S .3.e -8 ? -_.4 -le I 1.3 .iO,,8 -ll_,4 -3_ 014+,_ -IO,o
_50 .za.@ .t3.4 -SS._ -In14 -I_,_ .tl_.e eel1 .ld*e =+)U+,3 07.1 -ll_p_ ,,10,3
)1,5 -s7.3 *_3,,3 ._l.e *a'o,._ -19.1 -14.1 ,.e.t .17_,_ -18,.o .15+.,8 .26,1 -21,e
hO.O .I+.4 -14.2 -14.e-l_,.l -16.4_ .id.l 6.a .13;? =13.? "t2.3 -18.0 *lOp3
50.0 .la.l ®II.4 ..18.@ -101.4 -13'.8 -&3_5 '-6.3 -I§_4 -13_2 -1+_6 -2+T.+ .11_.1
63.0 .14.V .14.I -Id.e -Id..{_ -IO.f -14.3 ,-§.3 -14..4 -18.8 -llS.@ -I@.4 -+-I$.9
+
OPTF+ ,_ NOSPLt = _-




LI'+ISSION ANGLE (lit'LAX|V[ 1C JC1 CMI,AU8?) mcrzn(NCtO TO _OZZI.[ I[Xll
( n[CPE(IS )
PTFi )@* ;_8* 3@, 40', |O., due POe IJO, 90. lOG*
PREq
m,Z
.,,o.,,.+ .,.+ .,.+., o .,,;o .,,,+.,,.+ .,°+,.,;8 .,,,, .==,
.Jl +, .1+.6 "@.3 .4'3 -| : 09.6 "t'+l_? -IS.8 *tO.2 081 @ "34.1 "2e 3
._00 -1_10+ 4.4 -3.+ 0.'I *O.g "l+.+ -ll_.+ -IP+B "20 3 -+$'_4 -.+18 S
.._00 *tl._ 3,§ 4J,4 ol _6 og,_ oS_U "1¢+08 013_11 018 4 018p8 et2J 3
.&30 o508 8.1 3.4 e_le3 04,7 de?,7 "|O_S _'|_ _ e|_lj_ o|@ 2
,.oo .,., o.+ a,@ ,,P .-,.,t.25 ,"_.8 4.7 des 6.:) ._.I_ l.l +_I.6 "2 ,2 -9_ -9 :
_.+o ,,., 8.3 ,.8 a_li ,,e e,t +.P u_,4 ,e , -6+@ .e o
:.0o ..'._p Z._ ea,O ..O_P -0.0 4_.4_ _@ U_@ -3 7 -40_ -8 3
+._o -,_.+.@.+ .+,e .+,.+.P.@ .;+.+,,.+ u..@-+t -a,+ _._P
3.15 _I.3 I._ @.0 04,0 -_.8 '_._I 7.I 41.8 -_+.9 "3._ -w _
,,.oo ,., ,.+-+.o.,8 .+,,o',+ .t,@:+,95.00 _.3 1.4 3.1 4.4 §._ I.S II.9 D,2 4.0 -t.6
8.00 "I.8 "8._ -4.0 o_lJ6 -3,0 @.0 _.O 3pU "O_g "60_ 01_ +
vo.o ,q.+ .,t_+ .+.@ .i,.+,i,@ ,+++ e.+ t.+ .t,4 -+,+ -el+ 5 4.I "13+8 -8.3 "'_i_I g,,8 I+8 _l+.lJ 2'.8 "3+g -3,3 O
16.0 ol.d +.|408 eeoc 06@4 m304 ._+l be4 3p8 .lm@ 04.3 07 3
ZO.O -1.4 -14+3 *6.8 -8.1 e4.6 ..3..7 °..8 4.5 -0_6 -6;8 -@
+5,o -e.8 .le.+ ._+.e-II_,e .8.1 .'J_,+ ..1_.7 ,._t_,e-t3,!-Io_.e -P'j,9
31.5 ed.O 012.4 -11.4 -t?W@ -13. l *i.P t;.O '.g.4 "lJpO "0_,8 "18.3
t+O.O -U.3 -14.7 old..@ ol0+.4 .l+.O ..0oI l_+ '.§'.2 -13_4 -0.3 -l_p7
50.0 -6.3 ol#,l -13.+ -8£+b .+l_pl +;}B l.i .04.; -I++8 014+_ -lipt
63.0 -+.0 -3.7 .8.9 09.3 -I10+ -S.l I_.0 .0_.8 ..14.@ -I$.0 -13.0
OPTFi + NOSPLi - _





3,,_;_,I_ 1/3 OCTAVENiC (dO)XlTHRESPECT[0 II_ANSMITI_llSPL(N1Et]
_),_ _: .... Mj _ 0._ MT = O,O_ TR _ *,OQK
II/_ISYLOBENOZ;LE(run No ,- _6 ]
; t)tSP_L_
PIF! 14* _. Jo}. 40. _O. _,, ?*), _. 90, I_0, ll_,
xnl
50+ -13.0 -t@.l -i.3 .7_l .+.fl -¢+i .I+.+ :I 4'9P,I -I"+_.14.3 "l".Pfl.d -+I.7.+i., :14_077
.6][ .l_.+ elI.Q -4.3 -+._ -8o_ -l+.l .M.V 01 14. _,++[ - .7 .11.3 .3.4 -3_+ 45.7 .(.+ -_.+ -_p9 "lO_+ I_.? l
1,00 -I.P .II._ 04.0 "+l+ lip+ l+.+ .+._ "P.+ : -+U.4lUom -lO_+ :i+_t*1_+
+ 5D e+.l 011.4 07.@ .4_I Oo4 +'I 4.1 1.4 04++ m6.l -TpP oct3
).)_I -_.e .I+._ w+09 -3p4 I44 +_@ §,u _,3 -209 .400 04+0 .+p!
h ++ I -l.d *60_ .+._| -344 407 _03 4._ _.+ -4.1 -4.2 -+41 -|Opl
.. (JO -2.4 -S.7 .+.0 -3p7 -U.6 4++ 4.1 +-+.+ -3.3 -$.+ -V.+ -l+.t
_.]0 04°9 .lea .+of -Ipl Iol 4pU +.I "_.¢ "++3 -la.+ e|7_P of+t+
" + O0 o4.0 "2°6 "e.9 "U+" 2.I) =*+ "+.8 "_*U "3.? "9.7 "t447 "|Ipl
IO 0 -4.+ -413 leg 2p+ (i.l -+.I +.+ -7;+ -t@.l -+.6 -Q.g .+p_
12.'+ -3.1 .17.I -7.3 "2,U +3.6 -ll.b _.4 -2.u 010_ -2°2 *ll+P 01;47
16.0 -403 01¢.+ -+.7 -3.+ ®4el -+De @0. o+;I O;l 04o+ olo.8 -ltoP
?o n -C.4 -14.2 .+.e .5_. *+.e .i_._ t.+ -I..; -l¢.e -_,+ -534q -17p3
;.. o .;4.© .I+.+ ell.7 -lN:+ -I?oP -I+.P -+.@ -lO._ -+C.E -7.m -IY.+ -le.2
31 ,. .01.2 .23;+ 021.P -+@;_ -IW.7 -14.7 -k.u 41?.5 "I?+g -13.7 -++.0 -+Tel
l.i+ O +Im.3 -14.! .td.+ -If.+ -16.+ -I4.y me3 el3.F "|3.b -|_._ -17°9 -)g.l
+_) 0 -J+.C -I@.+ -15.+ -+_+ -13.3 -13.V -4.m -I+.+ "I+_7 "12+U -21.9 -lT_a
G,+..O .t4.+ .g.9 .o4.4 -16.m .I+.+ .14;2 =_.+ -14.+ -18°+ -lS.? -IB+3 -43_8
OPTf t _ NOSPL t •
ii
_ONT_AL+ZZLEtrim mo=;+o)
£wlSSl_ _k_LL (_LLAIIVE tO JL! LX_AUU1) _LTL_[_CLO TO k_Z2LT EXIT
t I)LG_[L_ )
]15 .+I.P e.8 -3.1 -4_Z .+.4 -I+++ -14.+ .17.I -lg.g -23.q -2S'!
z.tm .ov.3 +.3 -3.+ -4s4 -8.+ -13.1 -14.+ -16.7 19.4 -22.+ +24p6
,++:+0 -1_7 4.3 I.3 "O++ 04.3 e?.l -+.+ -13_U : -20.514,6 -I+.0
'++!+ -4._ @.¥ 4.3 _s+) -I.4 +_._ *_.g -|U.| -$|;4 -|4.6 17V4
mr+ -_.I 8.P 6.8 4+V 2.u -0.3 -J.J .8.4 -8.7 -12.1:13,8
I OO -l.@ +._ 74_ 6.J 4._ l.@ el.q) *aJq "707 -IO.l +11?4
V +I+ "41°_ _.4 1.6 3+b 4.7 S._ _.R Q.4 -048 -0.6 08pO
:OU e+.l 3.3 -+.+ "+.l .IIIQ 4°7 +.It 0.6 "3.7 -4+4 -8.3
".'++ -+.+ .@.+ .+._ -y_+ .9.. +_e +,+ u_+ 03;1 .3.m -P+I
+ I+, _.+ 1°l ¢°m -dp6 -2.7 +_4 ?.+ 4.B -2_9 *3.2 -3+8
+_ "_4°1 l.+ I.] el@_ 04._ +_,3 ¢.3 5.8 |,7 -I,6 u2_7
+._c+ .o.4 *6.3 .308 -_+ ._0_ I°u _+3 _.P oO+_ -6+O -12+_
+;'.+ 4.1 +13.0 -+.+ -_+_) t+,g 1.5 +.. 2,9 03.8 -3.3 -B+6
I_ 0 -I.3 .|de/ uO°P o643 -3._ .U°I +.4 a_g "I+_ -4.+ op+2
PO.O 'ql.+ °ld._ .@.P -6.U 04.4 ._.+ PeU dpP *U_4 -9*+ -@.e
25 0 070V -l_ol 012°_ 011;_ w@.6 e3,d -l.b .-_,4 *12.1 -1_,5 oJd,fl
_l.q -_.3 elT._ -II.2 -llpe of+.@ *_++ l:°? -+.+ -It.8 -".8 016.t
_0 + -l.+ *1402 -14.4 -9_ -I+.4 .7°+ I°_ -4.I -I+.9 -7.O ,l++l
bOO "_.d 19°I 01_°7 "TelJ -II.; .+,g ;._ "3.2 +II+6 el3.' -IP.+
G+.O I.+ +of 44? It.l -U.+ 0._ %e_ +.9 14,6 "3+_ .p°4
.
OPlF t _'_ NOSI l t
_¥°d d+? _oG 1_7 Uoel ._0_ ei, e_ e_sd eTe@ "ge_ "IE°_
1/30CIAVEHTC(dB)WITHRESPECTTOINCIDENTSPL(HTC+)
Mj = 0.8 MT " 0.16 Te = 500K
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUNNO= eS )
[_tselu_ A_OLE(.tLA+IVL I© JL+r,_Aue_)n_ren[_c[oto _ozTL[_.IT
( D[Gn[_6 }
PTFt 24, _0, d_, §0, eO, ?h, 000 90_ I00_ I10,
FeEQ
KH2
.310.04.: .,3._ .,9._ -a_ .e,,e ._t03 ,ee,4 .e_,2 eT,e .34,3 .a!,e
.500 .SU#I -8.8 .15,:I-15 -iB*$ =i;_i *16.§ -_0#$ le,s ._4,a ._?
,63o .,4.8 ._._ .9.!) =ii ; .I_.O -|'_eg .l_._ el6#§ 14eE .19.? -1805
.800 .1_._ e_.§ .7#; _ .8 ,8#_ v_7 -I_,g *14eU I_1 -IS.8 -I_
*.oe ._._ .4.8 .i.:i -_ ; -I._ .eel ,*§.g ®11,6 I0_@ -I_6 -14_§
1.25 -1.4 +i.+ .3.l -_ 8 .+.O -3++ .+b.7 ,+8.9 -70i -9#4 -I_08
1.60 -S,3 .4,6 .I,B -1 6 0.+ -I .-4_? .-6_6 -B+l *?,8 +iS,6
2.00 -3.e ,_.+ ,+.+ , 7 +,_ ._ _ -+_e -6,S
2.50 *_.3 =4,9 .I.7 i 9 4.3 _ ,-I.4 ,i3.6 .4._ -7.0 *tO 6
+,s .,.+ .+.+ .,.+ : o ,;+ .0;+ .+;04,00 .l.l -+.9 .1.6 : 5 +_e @+0 ,+§+6 .7+8 *II04 -12 15.00 _ql.l -8+9 .3.0 : ,B +.l i i.7 .._.4 -++| -|4#0 -It +
6.30 -I.0 .I(.4 -+.3 ' ,3 §pS : +B ,lC.b .-3.§ .707 .+pO .9 9800 -,;V -6;2 .6.0 -_ ,4 6.8 e ,-+.u -14.+ -i+.| -13.3 ,.40,+
'6.0 -1.0 -II.9 =ld._ =_#0 1.3 7._ '*I.0 ,-4.4 -6_4 "7e_ *17_1
20,0 -7.§ .+.4 -6.4 =+.0 .3+4 -I._ -ll.g ,.P,+ -_t -lOe_ -ll_S
25,0 -+.l .4.p .4.e -4;I -_.+ -3;+ -I?._ ,-9.7 -13.1 -14.1 .17.1
3i.5 -*m,I .17,1 .i+.4 -It_+ .0,3 -a,l -1$+1 -13_e -1+_| -le_O -|+,+
hO,O .i_.+ -24.# -19.@ -9.¥ -_.3 *4e+ -14.7 -l_+d *tOe3 -14.§ i2lefl
63.0 -0.4 -7.1 -+.+ -4.0 .3.6 .4.1 ,.+.fl ,-9.1 -8.9 -7.I *19.3
OPTFt _ NOSPLt
CONICAL NOZZLE ( RUN NO = 101 )
1",1991UN ANULE (R[L&I'|VE 1(_ J[.T [XI*AUST) nErEI_ENCLo TO I_OZZL[ [XlT
( I)EGn[£$ ]
PTF i 26, 30, 40. OO, _0o ?I_, O0, _O'o |00, _ |0,
FREQ
KHZ
.250 .2_'.v .,7;1 -n_.*-20', 4 -_,_ -iee_4 -.'e.e o3P;e -e+',e .3P, .3e;i*ll.3 o10¢6
.315 -34.7 -11.6 *i3.0 -I+ .+_'eLU *31.0 -3Oe! -31.. -331,0
.4oo .,7.@ .eJa .0.9 =12 .t4_._ -te,e ,I_;.7 v_?_e -2_,1_ .;tT:._ ._e
.500-'3.4-,.9 .,.O ::',_-10.4-l,,O-,,,3-|li,4-1,,4 .{'3 _ -,6,0
.630 eUL6 1_,1 *_.g .OLd .,8_0 "1_,0 "101,,8 "ll_+i;t 010,_ _ "_li, O
.BOO "0.? 3_3 .,l.l -+ '0 -3.4 -Op3 '-UpU "13pl "13+= "IBm', "llll, 4
1.00 -407 4.+ l.g
-304',3e -l,a -3.u .O,P ,.+_e -10,4 .lm+l .+e,s0;i
-0.I 01.$ ,00.8 ,-(I#8 ,,7+_ -I0#: oil1.25
1.60 -_.3 _.6 +.8 t ',+ 00.1 -0_,1_ -060 ,t.4e,O -0/,$ eli,,, -it P2.00 .,.,.,.=+., ,,, ,,, +.e..s,,.,,,.o,,.
Z.50 .,*.g -2.6 -e.l 1,7 _.4 ,3.0 I._ ,-_9 -4_9 -7.0 - I
3.10 -,.e .,., .0.e +., ,.+ 4].3 J.S ,-3.3 -,*,7 -S_.t - e
"l'.li "2,0 ,, 8_.oo -_,,e ._,li .e.e -_,;, _.d ,3_ 3.e .4,8
_.oo -,.@ -e._ ._._ ._,. .,._ .e.t e., u.o -=,+0 -:,,li .._..
_.3o .._'.e .a,.e ._,, -a 4 iL, e.e e_,d u_,,+-eee -0,4 0
8.oo .,.a .e.e .e.u ._ .e_,_ ;,3 _,4 u_._-J_,t -li.3 .tl 3
,o.o ,,4_.0 .}'.0 .O.e ."J,.4 .3,e _.3 _,g .0.7 -81.dl ,,7.4 -1;' O
*2..5 4._ ,,8,,6 .001 ,,.8_5 03.0 1'_ ]P_IJ 0_4 -0i,8 -6,8 -11,6
16.0 -I.3 .II.+ -IO.l .P_,_l 00._ _+3 _.6 ,*I#4 -1106 -?.+ -I00,5
20,0 07'+V .14.I .il).l -I0.I 011_I ,,p.il .IL3 ,06.+ -I|.I -16.4 -_.0
z5.o -O.I -II.+ -*O.O =II_0 -e+l -I04 _.e '-_pl -13_6 -14_ -29+4
31.5 -12._ .l§;g -10.3 ,,Iti+.7 mieg 03,.§ .4.0 ,*lip2 *lBeO -21pd -3100
_O.n -6.0 .IO',e -la,S -I;1_,7 -e,e 0,4 -+_,e ,.ll.u ,..13.8 -I?.e ,.Ere s'
_o,o .7.0 -0,_ ,*g._ -%3 .d._ o,e ,._.?.lu,4 .e,e .IS,O -+e._
63.0 .ll'._ .,6.2 =III,3 -11,B '*10,_ -4,U -_,I_ .*14,4 "16,3 "|Y,O "2_I,0
OPTFI _ NOSPLi _
23_
00000003-TSD01
• -..... • ..... _mi.mmmmr_._
1/3OCTAVENTC(dB)WITHRESPECTO TRANSMITTEDSPL(HTC_)
%s
_+_C,_ __ ._'W_ Mj = O.8 MT = O.16 TR = 600K
O_ _O'J_" " DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 85 )
L
(P_$gIU_ _t;Ll (PLLAIIV( IC JLI [XwAb_T) HLF(RLNCLD TO N_ZZL[ El|I( I)(GREL( )
FREq PTFt _|. _Q* 411. 5Qe _l|. ?"o _e 90, |QO. ||Oe
KHZ
.250 .27.e .1_.1 -24+1 .2eel) ,_661) .3+;7 ,_.4 ,]1;7 -37,9 .4+,8 -36pg
.400 elg.? -i._ -15o| .|6_ -I6.g -_e_4 -l_.U e22_5 -22e_ -2_.l 026,1
.500 e17.3 -7.g -I_.4 =1411 014e4 "l'e_ 01501 -19.4 01800 "2_.6 "22e0
.6}0 ._4_0 06.I -+.I -Iu.¥ 01101 -12oi -I_.4 =lb.? 01307 "18.g -17.1
.800 .1103 .4.+ -611 "P_+ "7.7 -me+ -l_.J -l+p| -lle_ -t§.O -Jm+d
1.00 -W.I .4.+ -d.5 04_9 04.g .+'I '.+.I -IQ+O -g._ -l|.O -J3p7
1.25 -(,7 *_.9 02.g -_+I -lob -_.U "bog .-O.l -6.6 -8.6 -l+_O
1.60 04p+ .3.Q 01.§ Op| O,9 -+_3 .411; .e_,8 -4.9 "+0l -10_9
2.00 o3kl e4.+ .1.4 I++ 3+9 le_ 0101 .04p3 -3eQ o662 -lOed
7.50 "2.+ .4.+ .I.3 +.3 4.7 3.U -l.m '-3_2 o3.6 -7.1 -IOp_
].15 -2.1 -3.8 .105 2_? §.O t_? .+.4 .-4.4 -O_g -9.5 -1114
5.00 -I.6 .U.8 -2._ +.b 5.7 +e+ t.7 .05.4 07.7 -1104 -120U
5.00 ..<.I .e.9 .3.0 2_U 6.g e.@ 1.7 .=2.4 -+_1 -14.$ -11_6
+.+o .,.+.,+.4.m.+ ,,3 +.e 4_e .+.+..a.m.7_7 .9;+ -+_+
B.oo .I.4 .5._ .0.3 _el 7,3 _e4 .e.4 .14_1 -14,_ -t2,7 .g.6
1Z.$ ,_,_ -8,5 =le,7 =3_4 5,7 .3,1 -d,| .-3,8 -4,0 -it,6 -11_4
IB.O =I._ .II.6 -IQ._ -_._ 1.4 7.B -l+.Q .=4_3 01.3 -7.5 .16p9
zo.o .1._ ._.3 .6.3 ._4 .3.3 -l.e -ml.e '01_4 m7,O -lO,_ ,I|_4
25.0 .g._ .4.7 .d.8 -4pl -5.{ ._pl -17_2 09e7 -13.g -t4+t -17.I
31._ o12.I 17.I -I+.4 -1|p+ -+.3 -3e7 -I+._ -J3._ -I§.I -|6IU 0|9.2
_0.0 019.+ :19.9 .I+.+ -91H -+.3 .4.7 -14.7 .12_4 -tg_a -14,4 -21.B
50.0 el4.( - I§,8 I+.I -131i -?.2 .ge3 -13.+ -12_9 -iS.6 -16.3 .17_6
6}.0 -7.8 ,6.4 ,6.e -3.4 -2,9 -_,_ ,e.9 -8,_ -0,3 -6,5 -14,8
OP_ t _ , NOSPLt
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 101 )
LPIS3ION AN_L_ LRLLATIVL 1C J[t [XkAU_I) RLPER[NCLO TO 5eZIL[ EXit
PIFL 2_, 30. 40. _Q. _U. 7*,. e_. gO. 100. 110,
FREQ
KHZ
.3151 -_+,l +lq,+ -I+,3 -14p7 -I+,P -Ig_3 -15,4 -3U_4 -24_8 -3045 -32_4
.bOO oll.i e6.2 *_.} -ll.O -I}.6 -l+.l "_+.U -++.g -21.5 -27_1 -2g+2
.630 -v.t t.5 ,+.5 -4.0 -6,+ -e,t -14,4 -I@,d -1§,8 -t8_ -Z|_5
.8o0 -O,+ 3,S @+1 -t%u -3,2 -E.I -k.e -12,9 -13_0 -IO,I -tg+2
1.0o -4.7 4._ 2,_ 9_3 -1,2 -+,e 45,2 .,9,6 -tO,3 -t_4 ,to+e
1.75 0_,3 5,1 .4_._ -34e5 ,o.@ -I.5 .p.a ,6,0 -7,7 -lO,| ,14,2
+.6o -3.S 2.8 9.2 1_ .O.O -O.d ._.e .4_ -§_6 -g+O -II_8
2.00 m+.+ .4,7 .10_ OpP I.! 1.7 _,.B -3_1 -417 -8_4 -g._
2.50 -O.V "2.6 ,@.1 I_e _,4 3,¢ I.¢ "_g -4_g -7_O -7,1
4.3 J._ .03_3 -4.e =5.1 -_.8
].15 .I.+ .101 .@.6 .:,.) 1.g
_.00 oloe 04.g .ooo .P _0¢ +e._ 300 .-j_9 -+.p -418 ._.8
5.00 .1_4 -6.1 .,.7 -+,H 010_ _.I _01 QeU *_.O -7p9 -g,6
8.oo -s,O .8.4 ,0.4 -5.6 -I.,6 7._ 3.5 _ -ll,o -9,2 -17_2
10.0 el._ 0_07 e5.4 -5.3 -3o_ 7.4 _01 '-_._ -6.3 "7.3 -16_g
12.5 4._ .G_B ._.n 1_,4 13._ ?.3 ?.u U.4 -0_8 -6,e -11e5
16,0 elel -ll.I 09.9 "7.7 03,_ "_ Po? '01,_ "9,5 "7*0 -10,4
20.0 =l.V -t4.e .l+.i -IQ.Q -§.t -_,3 .1.3 .6;4 -ll.l -16.4 -22e5
.-7,u -13,8 -14,5 -E_.425.0 -0.1 +14.5 -16.0 -lip+ -GtO ._.4 _.?
]I.5 .l+.d .IB.9 -lO.l *lB.7 -8._ -_._ ._.B .It.2 -14.O -E1.4 -3leo
5().0 -+_+ -O.l -0.@ -6.I .3._ l.d I.@ ,++3 -0_4 -13.7 -IBe@




1/3 OCTAVENTC(dB) WITHRESPECTO INCIDENTSPL (NTCI)
Hj = 0.8 MT _ 0.2k TR = 600K
DAISYLOBENOZZLE(RUNNO= tz8)
Jl i i
_N|BS|ON ANGLE (RLLM1|VE IC J[l [XNkU811 PETEgEkCED 10 kOZZL_ EXtV
( OLGR[L8 )
PTFt 36, 402 59, 60_ 70. eO, 9U, J0U' |lee
FREQ
KH2
.250 ._?.e .16,_ oZe.8.+e.,,lI.T .ze_3,s.i .z2_-ze_ .eApa
• 400 O_l,_ 6|re° *||+8 02@,_ -10,4 618_l d26.6 e17,3 *10_?
.500 etT_ 01174 el?._ -tT.i o|J+3 -14pl -;O,e o1§_4 "lOp0 *22'0
.630 .t_01 eSe0 .614.9 el| U m,l olJpI 016_| .|4p_ oJTj6 *|9D6
.800 ,i_,Q eS_d el|e7 e|_ _ 00,_ wg62 O1_D4 oJ|p_ 6JdpO "10p01.0 ol_,l 304 69oB l@ *4,0 e7.3 011.3 '09,3 "ripe o 30¢
1.25 ei67 =2.9 *S._ -S,3 *_26 .Sp_ -iU,U .-e't -lO.O -l|.d
1.60 eP.g i4.2 09.0 *i ,7 -l,l -3.0 .-i.i .,?i5 09_0 "9.g
2.50 *see 6164 0420 o_ i: 4,6 1 _7 .0364 .e_i2 m_7 66p8
3.15 -4., "7,'-0,§ ii!i 464 O." ',4.4 .,°,U-8,6 -1_,'
4.00 o=_* .t¢_ oS.e e,3 _e +3.2 ..°,e -e,7 -_,8
5.00 *_.7.,Ig.° -9.7 7,1 *1.5 .-3,_ -13,_ -7p4 -877
_0 .e.; .,,:_ .,_.0 :_ _10 ,;_u .0._ .|llt ._e,. -t_,_8.00 01.6 *_.l 27,4 .O 8.0 o4.1 .*47_ 04_8 -10,0 0_0
_o.o 0_.7 .O.| .724 .5.4 1.0 08,_ .-°.0 .4_S -°.e -O+}
12.5 +z;o ,_I,l ..12,2 -_ u,o .e_4 .-e.S ..e_e -10_o -|e,e
16.0 -V.g *ll.i o18.5 -l§ +: 6++9 +Io,3 '-4+I *11.I -I021 -[823
20.0 07.J -l.t *lie+ -1_.4 "_,4 ,4+B 62.3 .-Pe6 -3.| 012+3
_;.5 ._, .°,e .!0._ -, t i,2 =_.; =., .|;Z -,,4 .z.e
50.0 *7.1 .4,_ *II.1 -11,3 -_.0 v302 ,°+.0 +4.1 08_U -6.S
63.0 -S,+ -3.3 ,-6.g -lO.l -|'+ 01,8 ..1.0 ,*412 -3+4 -7.i
OPTFi _ .. NOSPL1 .
i,, i i i i
CONICALNOZZLE( RUNNO: 1o+)
(HL$$ION';NCL_ (_CkkTlV'( 10 JrT (_MUUY) Acrz,zmccoyo moZZ_rtXtT
( OEGRtLe )
'PTFi $10 _°_ 52. 601 _@. eo, ¢¢, tO0; it0;
FREQ
KHZ
.250 *_S.) .lOpe -21,3 -_)_9 *14.1 -_e_4 '+20.3 -_711 *3le_ -300_
.3T5 621,2 -1+.7.-i9.4 °17p4 el+lO -++_k +_2o6 -23_3 -3,1pg +31,0
.400 .I+,4 -ll.7 4i3.1-l++O -1627 -I°,i vib.e .1°_3 -2'I+$ -2g_4
.630 .11.7 "+.4 *+.+ °leo *O+P -l'_,O -14pO "el§_l °l')_O 0_1,0
.800 me+a ,2,4 .:Jr *2p7 *202 d)g -lP.Y -13.0 -l.lk7 *18_8
1.00 =7.3 -1_4 -l,e -|+0 03_+ -0_3 -I1_+ 0|1_1 *|+l_| +10°e
1.25 *0_° 11.2 eel )pl 6Jl_ eOlO 612.8 *JOeO i+_t_ 61418
_.00 od.3 e|.4 I_0 124 22_3 ._5.O .od_9 00_8 0821
2.50 *3.§ 0_.5 61.4 1.6 1.9 *1+4 e4.1 ,=dr? 26p4 -0_9
_.OO *3.3 *lel 02.3 -le+ 2.e 0.7 "107 .-$p, -leo °TpO
5.00 "4.+ "4.+ *I.4 l_ 1,4 ++_ *314 .-4.0 01021 -16.6
+.30 *§.3 "J.2 w4.1 -32! 1'4 iS+. ..°.O .*§'_ *Be+ -19298,00 "+,,l .4,d -§03 -2.5 3.1 .42¢ 01402 ,e+ . ego| -IP.O
_o.o *3._ 1,2 l.O +_+ $03 -4_0 =IP_3 .04 e12.5 o., 2,+ =., ,,7 +., .2,, ..,,,-.,o
I+.0 -_.+ -3.4 -1.9 I.P +.e -0o3 .-4.4 e
2o,0 .e_e,t¢.z.ie,3 .o_e +_e -3_e-t+.e .14 t =lO,° ol_,e
25.0 -g.§ eli.4 *g.2 *6,1 *1_7 °_e5 -Iu.3 *14_ -I_.3 °l$.e31.5 -'+,=.*12,°.-II.O -6_0 -0,? -e.7 -12,9 -+O -_l_l -ZJ,!
50.n 0e,4 °+el *4.0 0.O 1.0 -e,O 012.3 °lO _ -10p7 °_0+E50.0 -Pod .$_1 .°.g 04_7 2+I 04)3 -IP,3 .16 + o17,0 o_d.O
63,o -,#.t .0_7 -lt.e -e,,3 -O.a ,*S,+,_ 0_+.1 .-+.1 -2_.0 0_1.7,
OPTF1 _ - NOSPL; .
235
++ ....................... ;/................. +_.... +...... ,.... ; ..... .-+ +.. i
I/3 OCTAVENTC(dB) WITHRESPECTOTRANSMITTEDSPL (NTCt)
OF l'()(j|¢ (_U,\!,IT'I Mj = o.e MT = 0.24 TR = 600K
L DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 128 )
(_185l_N A_GL[ (PLLATIVL IC J_l LXkA_UT) R£F[RLNCLD TO _OZZLC _X_T( U[GnL_$ )
FREQ PTFt 34, 40, SUe 6Qe _Oe _ll, 9Uo |UU, ||6.
KF!Z I j.
• 315 .2406 -16.U -RI.I -1@p¥ -|4._ *l_.g w_.m .18,3 *igeg -26._
.400 o21,1 017.1 -21.0 020.4 010._ ,18.4 *a_.3 -1_6| ,2Q.fl ,26,9
.500 -*e.t -I1.t .16.¢ .16_7 *11.6 *1,3.7 .l_.b o|9;u .|8,7 -21.7
.630 ,_4_e ,0.4 -14._ -14.0 -8.7 *11_ *11.? *13;6 *17,2 -19,2
so, .,,. -,i.3.11;, .0.e -Io:+.,3,,1.00 -_;e _ .9.4 -1o.o *4.1 -7.u -i1_. -9.u -tt._ -13.6
_._5 -e.3 -_.S .e.e =8_ .2.a ._e_ .¢.0 37,7 ._6 -It.O
1.6o -7._ -3,9 .9.3 *0.4 -_97 a3.C -U.8 "-7_I -9_4 "9o|
2.00 -7.4 -4.! -8._ -7_ *u,I ,_4 ,7._ ,8._ *lUg3 -8,9
2.50 *_.3 ,0.4 ._,3 -_,3 fl,2 _ .,_,_ ._4_; -5,1 -6,2
3.15 "3.6 -7.3 -e.3 -30_ 4.6 0_ ..4.a ,*b,O ,e.6 -12.0
4.00 "2.4 -li.4 .9.3 -3.q 6.6 3_U -_,9 "*_§ *_o3 -7_§
5.00 o2.2 "9,9 .U.6 03_4 7,2 oi.4 '*2,9 el+p+ *7,2 "8o5
6.30 .+,5 .14.1 .14.9 -7.4 4.9 0{.; -9;2 -IIp+ *|9_2 -19._
8.00 .l.a -5 ed .7.e *l_b 8.4 .3p7 .-_.9 -4.4 -9_6 *_2
I0.O ,_,d ,4,8 ,7,1 -5_I 2,2 ,4,S -b,_ .-4,2 -4,6 -7,9
12.5 "7,_ -11.4 ,12.1 *0p5 o.m ._;4 .,_.4 .-8_6 *9.9 *|8,5
16.0 -V.7 .1@.9 -16.3 -15e_ .2.6 -Bp; .4.b -I|.§ -IU.O -|8.2
20.0 -7.1 -U.6 .14.4 -12.3 ,2_3 -4_7 .-2,2 .-?,§ *3.0 -12.2
2_._ -O.V -7.0 -I@.O -0_4 -I.9 -6._ .c.4 .*?eS .e_ -I1,1
3_.5 -3.7 .e,3 .1_.e .e_ 1.9 -3.4 9.2 .-I,| -4.t -2.6
_o.0 1,e +.+ -3,() -+_m +,e ++,_ +_¢ 3_e +.6 -2,6
50.0 .634 -8.8 .12.4 -lG_7 ,2,G -))( .-_..@ .03.5 -5_§ -6,+
63.0 -3,5 -I,I -+,+ -B,Q U,g +,4 ILL,4 -_,3 m|lO *514
OPTF t ._ . NOSPL t ,
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 103 )
fPI$SION AhCLL (P_LATIV_ I_ J[1LXFAU_t) R[FER[NCED TO NOZ_ _X|?
( I)[GRE[+ )
PTFt 31. 4_. 50. eQ_ 70* 00. 90, IOU_ 110,
FREQ
KHZ
./'.t, -22._ -13.4 -l?.m -l_b -_O,O *_3._ *_3,U *_3,g -33,0 -33.4
.31'. -I¢.C .14_1 -I+®+ -t4_B *16,4 -1904 dWU.+ w+U;8 *28,3 w29,2
._00 ,l/.@ -0.7 -II,I -13.0 -!4,? -17.+ -Ii,7 -18e3 *_7,3 -27_4
.5o0 o13,C -6,4 ,?,_ -8_3 -16,8 -14,4 -I+,0 -|0,+ *21,4 -@3,2
.63o -'4.; -4,1 .4,3 -5_! .7,0 -I1.e -ij_+ ,1_: -18_0 -aO+l
.800 -_,_ -2,0 ,1,6 -2,3 *_,I -9,_ -I+,3 -12_6 *I+,3 -feel
l.nO -7.2 -I.3 -_,7 oQp_ -3,5 -0.2 -11.4 -II,+ -1+pO -16,7
1.25 0{,0 ,I,2 @,l 0_5 -I,9 -C,6 "gog *lq,+ *I_,9 -14_0
1.60 -+,4 "2,7 ,@,2 1.1 ,a_,S ,4,+ .o2,7 .*;,+ *|0,1 -I|,6
2.o0 -4,3 -O,t oi.4 1_0 1.4 -_,a .,4,V .,4,S -6_6 ,e,l
2.50 -3,+ ,_.5 01.4 1.o l,@ ,i,4 04,1 .,dp7 *E_4 *d,9
_.15 -2,1 @,I I,+ 2_Y _,7 O,E '*+,3 .-4_0 -3_9 -_,0
l,,_)O -3.] ,l.m -+,] -le_ _,6 G_7 el,? *63B *S,U *7,1
%00 -3,+ ,4o+ ,I,3 l,? 1,4 -0,5 -3p3 '-3,@ -TOol -16,8
6.+0 .4.+ -I.] ,+.P -_p6 1,0 -I.7 -b,4 .e4e+ -0_ -13,4
8.00 ,_,_ o4.2 -_,I -+.3 3,3 -4'6 -m3,g '-O,+ -0,9 -16,0
I0.0 -3,1 1.8 1.6 1_5 +.O ,d,U -II._ .-d,¢ ,§.7 -Ig,l
12.5 i,+ 2.7 +,9 +iV 9,3 2,( .-4,+ .,+,4 .9_@ -IO,l
l+.n -2,4 -2.8 01.+ 1.4 6,_ +upl -4,_ -I_4 *t_,O +lS,d
:0.0 *+,+ -14,7 -1+.3 -5_m _,8 *3_9 -I¢,_ -14_I -10,6 -I+,5
25.0 -Up_ ,ll.d -9.2 oSpIJ ei,7 -+,+ -I+,3 *14p_ -Imp3 "I+,_
31.5 *+4.; -12.4 -II.+ -6pb -O.? -+.7 -m+.+ -+U_6 -_1.I -El,!
_0.0 0_,3 -5.9 ,d,d 0_6 I._ -6.7 -I_ 016,_ *15,_ ,_,d
50.0 -+.W -7.+ .9.l) -4.I P,6 -3.+ -11.9 *lb.8 -17.3 -E4.3
6LO *_.) -O.U -8.7 -5_b m.l -7.1 .I+.) -?.a -20,4 -19.9
OPTFt _ NOSPL t
_4,7 -4,6 -3.0 -3_ -3,4 -7,7 -I_,+ -I0;9 -13,5 -15,0
'+._
237
+, °"" °.... j<+..:+..L_-,._+_+-.-7+,+-+;T-+......++'+ +_ ,'.:i-+:'++. ,/Z.,,.+.;' ;..:\',
00000003-TSD04
1/3 OCTAVENTC(dB) WITHRESPECTTOINC|DENTSPL(NTC+)
Mj = 1.2 MT G 0 TR = 6OOK
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE(RUN NO = 83 )
im m
(.1_i88|0_ ANGLE (¢LLAT|VE IC JLI' EIII, A_JT) I_rpERLkCLO TO kOZZL[ £x1¥
( I)[6RL[§ )
PTFi de, Og, _Q, 70,
FREQ
KHZ
.aso ,,4,_ ,l.9.,0.o -7,_ *u.o
• 315 elf.6 :l(.l ,,i3.tl -I(I,- ,,,11,_I
,400 ,le'.3 ea_,7 13.4 -II,I *11,_
.500 e16_,l_ o2,1,,_ :11.4 *llJ,,1 -_,,8
.630 else? e3i.4 ,.9.8 "lbO 08,4
,o.,,,+,, .,.,::.°.°.°
1.00 .ll,I *_309 ,5._ )i; /3,ID25 eY.2 elg,8 e3._ *_ *_),_
1.60 *7,e "I'JoS etl.g .iO.b ..OQ_
2.00 .i.4 "11 .i 1.7 ;_.6 I,_
2.50 -4,_ -8,g 1,8 3,4 Is.,_
3.15 e_;._ b4,6 4.[.(] 6k6 a'lJ44
_.oo _,,3 -_.s O.o g,o -u.a
5.oo _.4 _.e _.7 I_._ _.3
6,30 I,._ 3,Q !+§ 1!,7 1.8 DATAFOR
8,00 q'2*_ _1._ mll._ ? tj -0.6 THERE/'IAININGANGLESNOTANALYZED
10.o -§,1_ -2;7 *_,1 3.,I *|+7 DUETO JET NOISE CONTAHINATION
12.5 =4,¢ =2,_i 4,_ *1,:] -uiS
16.0 -(_,7 ..2.4 -4.@ .0.36 -3.820.0 ml_.p_ edeU "140.0 .4 -Iu,I
25.0 ,ol,a .m.¢ .4.7 -6_.q .!).4
31.5 "7+( @.2 +_J,7 *le4 -4,0
t_O,O .14._ +0+7 -§,g -3pO e4+O
50.0 *4+7 2.1 -ll,_ l..4b -U,O
63.0 -e.o *3+-..S e,S 2._ ,4.0
OPTFi - _--- NOSPLt " '
2L.It -0.2 *3,3 -0._ .4,_
i,
































1/30CIAVE NTC(dB) WITHRESPErT O TRANSMITTEDSPL (NTCO
i
()F 1>001', (,*' L;AIIY LOBENOZZLE(RUN NO = 83 )
LPLS910h A_,i,;L( (R(LAILVL 1C JL1 LXI.A_tli) RLFI_RLNCLD TO _,OZTIr.. fWI, I( I}t:GItLL8 )
44. 80. 60, 7tl,
=TFt.EQ
Z
.250 -e,3 ,15e,t =4,4 =O_Y =:_.4
.)15 el6.4 ell}.7 01io7 eQ,,2 ego9
.kO0 °tTe_ °t9.9 -12015 -10,3 °iu,8
oDel
.SOD .le;,_ o22.s 00a.7 .9_,<D
,6]0 video °39e4 -go2 og,.(J 07 L]
.800 °12pV ea702 ,,700 °7j,_ e§o_
1.00 old'oF -23,4 °do7 "den 03e d
[.Z5 °U.V ,,IV.5 .3,0 -IP._ °1,7
1.60 6d,pe fill,3 De.8 -4" ,I -0,_)
!.00 od._ el4.9 Oo_J 2:7 lee
!.50 e404 -800 0.9 3_,_ O.3
L15 _2.;_ 04.6 4._ 6_,7 ,.u.3
4.00 ,404 'e4.4 5e_ 9pB 0U63
;.00 2,4 2.0 5,7 l_e3 _03
_.30 1.7 3.0 t.E lieu I.(J DATA FOR
B,O0 ol.,,_ 1,0 ,,,,0404 81,N 0¢3 THEREMAtNING ANGLES NOT ANALYZED
_.0 o5,_ -2,d ,,,,_.8 3_,3 ,,164 DUE TO JET NOISE CONTAMINATION
Z.5 04,; °2,2 4,3 -Ikl ,0,3
_.0 ,.0.4 =2.t 4.3 O.e_ .3.5
:).0 vl2etl o4oB ,,'14o(/ -6p3 _lOe|
5.0 -le.3 01 o4 .d,7 -6.O ,J964
1.5 -7,,_ 402 04.d -1_4 03,,.9
0,0 e.l..ll.4 oh.7 05o9 -,3.4 04*7
o.o .d.7 2.0 .4.7 t_.7 o.o
3.0 -_.4 -3.5 Q,5 2.3 64,0
OPTFt _ , NOSPLt =










l.&, DATA NOT ANALYZED DUE

















t:_'?' _ I/J OCTAVE NTC (dB) NITH RESPECT TO TRANSMITTED SPL (NTC t)
07 _,_y ,, Mj = 1.2 MT = 0,08 TR = 600K/
DAISY LOBE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 8_ )
=,w
(_|8$|_N AN_LE (RLLAI|VL 1C JLI LWFAUUT) R[P_A_NCLO ?0 NOIILr Exll
( I)LG_LL8 )
FREQ PTFL 14, 20, _Q, 40, _0, 611, 70, SUe 9U,
KHZ
.250 -22._ -|e.g -2Y+O -35_ -3g;2 -J¢;_ -16.4 -456g -2Ue@ -t4,e
.400 -21,0 616.3 e_3._ -2776 028e3 024.4 -1263 -31,7 -21,g -JOm9
.500 -t_,U .17.1 -21.g -24,1 *a3.5 -t7,4 -I_.a -m_e -iT,e ,|6+4
.BJO ,ee;O ,25+3 ,24.7 .22wk ,1_,1 -I.3,4 =15,P -14e4 -15e2 -t4m8
1.00 013._ -IO.4 -t8,¢ =17_0 -14.7 .064 ,,7.e -lull -10;6 -lO,4
1.25 .l,d+_ .1_.4 -16._ -l_uJ -I_.9 ._ -J.U -d.l _8.4 -8'5
1.60 06.Y .12.1 -I_.§ -13_I -IU._ -_.U 1.5 ,-5.8 -§.9 -6._
2.00 -4+_ "Ym3 -I1._ -IO,b -U.I -O._ 4.P ,-4.2 -d.o m_o2
2.50 ,,,,e.7 05.7 .7._ "_,U -5.5 2._ 7,6 ,-2._ _#U "_.1
_.00 _._ ].1 ._.0 -Ji,8 -|,b _e( II,I Up§ 4,B Om4
5.00 3,( 2.3 .1.1 =_H U.4 E.3 19.4 I._ 4.6 "0,9
G.30 _._ 4.e .2.e ._1 -I.I _4 g.3 -1.7 0.1 -S.3
8.00 -_.d -2.0 -4.! -3e6 -l.8 I_e §.7 -_®1 I_d -2,6
10.O -2.4 olOeo +6.6 -5._ -4e4 -7._ 0.7 ,-7._ 607 62.6
12.5 _,I -11.1 ,5.3 U_ p+m ,4°8 lu.B 7.e 1,7 -3,3
16.0 "2._ -13.6 -1@.2 -_4 -$+_ -iE;g 6._ 3;7 -564 o8.1
31.5 -3.3 -13.4 -11.,) -+++ .4.2 .4.4 1.6 .-+.J _.5 363
_0.0 4.3 -12.7 -I+.I 07_2 -5.I .+_I -I.6 -9_9 12_8 12_fi
50.0 el.3 "8.2 -5.5 -IeQ -103 -7.+ .I.4 *-+el I_7 863
&_.O _._ .t.g O.O 3.4 6._ e.I 0.4 1.6 0.8 6+6
OPTF t _ NOSPLt ..... :--
24._ -I_.3 .14._ .I_;O .1u.7 .7._ ._;d -IU;O =3;7 *2.e
CONICAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 105 )
"L_I$811;N"Ak_LI; I'mI:LAILVI: 10 JLT rXI.A"_xt) RCFERI:NCF.O ?0 NOZ_LI_ EXIT
[ I}(GR([3 )
PTFt 24. 30° 4U. 5U. ¢0,, #U. 8U.
FREO
: KHZ
.?_,0 -23,4 -1_J,7 -l?.ll -I+'_) -lOeB -_0,,4 -'24.1') -31_.4
]15 .'ll_.d "9.41 -11.9 -l,;J:l "14oi "I_.7 v_Ue+ _;_16
leO0 -_5._ .E.Y -'_.3 -1116_ -11.P -1'3_,4 -II+;7 "_3,.0
r+o0 012._ "3.l ._.g "13_7 "710 wg._ "14.3 01616
6_) -+,@ -6,7 ,2.7 -JpP -4.1 -+;+ -I1.1 012pi
80n ._}._. 3.1 l.tl 0,,6 .u.e -3.o -_I.I -IO,U
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:=0._ = _,_
_. KO. :_(_+,_L._:_,,_ MUL[IC_It[LNOZZLE(mJN_+o_ 1_ )
.ml.e_we....+....._-----
LffiS_l_ A_5_[ (nLLkTIVL 1C J[l LMPlL+I) _Lffd[h£[D ?0 5CZ_L| |W|?
_LGPLLE )
_XZ
.IlSlef_,] _,_ *If,7 -f3_O a14,_ ,la;4 ,14,a -IbeU *l_,l-teol-l!,_*lS,l-I_,D
I,t% oi.l ,13.1 oS.I .4tq -2,_ *3ca *5.U -oh,? -|U°_oIO,OI_]jG*|_!,_*|_,O
I.(.(I -S,_ -14.6 -2.d *_?0 *I,# I._ "_**_ -&,_ -O,l -go7=12.}*11,5-I_,_
_.Pt) *_.¢ .19+e ._.9 .4.4 *3.9 -_._ *?.] ";.? "llo_-16.telq.+=+O.l'2C*9
+.;t) 01_.+ "_3-+ -II.+ -+_ 07o+ o70+ -11.+ -13_+ -20o0-23.1-_3o0*_+.4o+6.d
+.u.) .I+.¥ .14.5 *II.4 -0.¥ *6+Q .e.e -i+.? -I+.3 *21.4021.60+4.+-75.6-+4,0
I+._ .I+,( :3+.+ -18,2 -13e+ -I+°I .8+7 *I@,+ -)I,7 -lg.o-_3.1-;a,+-28.+-_U.212.'. ,t_.Y 20.5 -I_.9 -l|_a .H.3 -II._ =15.. *I_._ -IO.9=_I_d.2b.3-30,+-3U,+
?n +. .l_._ °3¢.4 *17.P 016.7 o60+ I+.) -I+.3 ++I_7 *16.0-19.9-2_._02+.5._7.7
35.(. =_t.; -43.4 -93.5 *+l_J ell.+ -12+e -+2.5 .+2+d -2d._=m.+o+a.b-3U.7°32.4
+_ .. +.t+.p .41.g -1+.) -18.3 *IV.+ *l_.P -l+.O 0_.2 0_4.9-+6.7.2_.702+.2.27.|
P,_, I.I¢.i °3+.I -20o1) ol+e¥ 09.+ -+.S -IPou -IP+3 *17,7-2+,Io23°B-2+,?-+4,6
.,o,_ 1.24.( .4q.4 .2B./ -2Q++ -2u.Q -17.4 -2+.3 -_3°1 -24.Qe3t./O3Uo+.3_.7.30.9
++.0 l..+a._ .3d.a .31.n ,-2_._, =+u.e =lT.u -2e.4 -|+,8 .r29.2-2+.S,_4.+-+J.O-36.+,
OPTF i _ ., NOSPLt ----
p, . .......
RIF, COAXIALNOZZIE (RUN NO = ++9 +
LWLSSIO_ ANAL[ (R[LAIIVL IC J[1 [PVAUU?) R_FEHENCLD ?C kCZ2L( EM|I
( n[GREL_ )
PT_-i Ig. _° 30. 40o _0. Ctl. 7Q. 80. 90. IO0_ llg. 120,I I.l,:
PI;.'
..'!"' 014.3 -13.7 -_°3 -ll_l -13.4 -I_._ -Id.l -13_6 =14_O-ll.B.13.t-12.+-td_3
tl,. -_i.+ 17.2 -13._ .I+.4 .16.+ -21.7 -I9.U -2U.I o20o0-16.10200+-19.9-+0.7
.4_)'9 -_+._ el.l o1+.2 -lB.+ -2+.! -_P.I +++.b -3|.+ o39.e.+0.6.3+.2033.5.35.3
,tim+ -+4.+ -19.2 -l+.J -16_9 .IV.6 -72_7 ++J.b -;8.g -)0.40+0+2-34.4013°1-34.0
,Gin .2+.t oi+.3 .+4.+ .157_ I?,0 t+.+ +ml.a -;See .2+,0.2+.I.32.103+.6.34.4
.+0:] .+l.Q .18.+ 1+.7 -13p+ :14.+ :17._ w21.3 ®+7.P -28.I-+4.1e29+6-32.3-34_I
I,,l+)
.17.+ .17.4 011.I olO_e -1+.4 -17.e +2b.4 °_++U *+|_g-1816016'7=t8.8-19.0
I ?+' °/,+ -13.d -4°_ -27¥ -2.+ i_,+ -B.+ .P_4 07.6 -6!7 -0+1 -7.7 -8.5
I._,,) I.I .+._ _i' +p| +o_ _.I +°U |.+ |+0 |.0 O.P +Oe7 +II_
., (m .7,e *lU_¢ -5.1 *le7 01.+ -i.( ,*+.7 '-P.U -l.? =0.6 -9.+e11.6o13.6
',+"_ *I++I .++01 014.I -+77 *Bo+ -I+.+ I_.+ -ld.2 -19.7-17,701fl.9:72.1-24,3
_f" *i_.e 03_*_ -1_°8 -SUp ? Igl_ ° I_,_ : lie7 -I?,u -19.do22;O-+4o(J 26,3-E7,2
" "' °B._ -35.9 *7.B -4cO -2.+ ._.4 -_.m -?.+7 -9.0-I0.+-J3.0+|4.3-17.2
" +') =/.t 0J7.3 .+.+ -3.3 -1.7 -_0+ -4..: ,-9.U -13.i-13.0-14+0-15.7-10.+
_.00 o15.4 o4+,9 .1_.2 °lO_ -905 "I_.P °t+.J -;+_7 -+201-2L.7-+So-32m6-39.3
, fO._+ -++.U .3+.4 -t_.b -14._ -14.m -l+.l -17.@ -)4°d -)(°g-++.2.+7.+-+g. Bo3U._
*l .... 3fl,@ .16.4 -12_+ .14.1 -II°+ -i).4 ol+_6 -16.U-IP.8-17.)-+305-++.+
I_.n *_I,; .44._ -pl.4 -+0°1 -17.4 -@U.I -I+.u ,I+._ -++.ho20.402+.7030,7-29,1
; :0.[I .1_.7 -Je.3 -t_o_ v14_ ol_.¢ *I}.+ -l_.i +17°_ -_d.po_leoo_4oS-+B.O-30.2
ZS.(' 024*+ -5#.+ "_+,P -2_+3 "_:.6 *P;._ -Ik.b -211.9 -20.7-_5+Be_e.+-+l.Oe_d.a
+1 '; -2a.I o51°d *pT.a -2Uel -+1.+ *l+p3 -+1,4 "Pb,I *24,5-a+_5-m+°3m3O.gotB,+
+/ t,n.O .ly.% .34°7 *pi.7 -16p+ .17.1 -14._ -15.1 -17,3 -IB._-2_.+=_3.O=3Q.4=+O.8
5t) q 0)_.7 .J+.p -3@.I ++_._ e+l.9 -++.P 0++.+ ++1_2 -33,3-34,++34,6-37.Q-dU,6
G_. n -31.+ -33.3 *J+o_ .+7_P -_+7 *p+°4 -Jt._ -3bol o3+._-J2.9-33°Bo+b.7-42°l
()l'I + _ .+ .............. NO_PLi
C
• ;_ i i " _ ...... I
O0000003-TSD14
r113OCTAVEtDIC(dB)WITHRESPECTlO ]IIC|D_NTSPL (NTC+)
Mj I _0 Mj2 _ 1.2
MULTICHUIrE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 152 )
i
LM|88|QN ANGI.L (NLI.Ai|VL 10 JI;_ LIiI+AI.*81) IIrFERrNCLO 70 I_OZZL[ [XZT( ¢I:ORL[_ )
PTFJ. 2tie 3_1 40, _O_ ¢0. ?11, IjlJ,
FREQ
, KHZ
.25o .3,9 -e,6 ._.l _.b e.o _'._,,l_.e .,_19
• 315 .l,l._ -13.2 .sS.(I - ,v *?IS *O,i -_l.lj ,w_|',4
.4oo .2[.3 o28.l .:I.O -_)_,; ._5.6 -le,e -Je.b .-'i_ii
,SOD .2_.e .;_P.5 .2:_.4, -;_=,_ -21.4 -le,6 ,._b.3 -3419
.630 .2_.V .34.0 -92.3 -2:1 ,(_ ,.tg_,:+ -_Sit o4_.8 "4?',6
.O00 ,,24.V .39._J .1809 -IS,'9 -19.0 ,+lll;.(5 +'3;P.I_ .'34,S
I,O0 ,,2_.1_ °1808 *14.? o14 ,,i "I?.? -trio? .'_l.O .'E4 ,0 DATAFORTHE REMAININGANGLESNOT
.,jbLsANALYIEO DUETO JET NOISE
1.25 .l:_,,p -8,,_ .7,,6 ,,'P;,_ ,.,?.6 ,=I_,4 01_.4 -8;3 CONTAMINATION,60 -4,1 el.6 @,4 0.7 _,g m_,lJ * ,U
2.oo -;'._-?.e -_._ -_;.o ,,.,.e_ ._._.t_,_
2.50 .!_.0 *1(_.@ 1_.2 -Iq.i .?.+J *!4:,4_ -IQ.U .+;:_.3
3.15 "06,(, -21.4 ='19.3 .l_eO -8.3 -1_'_,6 "2_o3 *_3.4
4.00 :1_.3 -le.O =14.2 -?_.tl 02i2 -ll._ -13.B elS_._
S.O0 *1.6 -I?.1 o9,4 *4pl_ -U.e_ m(;6_ eta,9 ,-Ugd
__ 6.]0 *1:.1 olSoP 69.}' -6/.! -t_.4 -_.5 -11_.6 _.l_e3
_ B.O0 .S_,_ -1{.1 ol8.3 .|601 -_08 ,.e,(3 -1(;.4 eI*IJ,U
"+_ I0.0 .o_._ ,I-9.S -IY.3 -16.0 -5.0 -lll.i_ -1+!,4 -1?.6
12._ iI_.7 -21o6 -_I.I -l_i(} ..4,."} "l?l_ ..I?,{) -16_')
_ 1&.0 .*a._ -18_.3 -21.3 -ILi.._ ,7.5 ..I.S.? -11o3 -l_6fi
_0.0 -*).e -220:_ 0_40.7 =16_,4 -I1._ _le..7 -/{h.d ,,Ib'-'6
--: 31.._ -2"*.I -26.7 "24*U .;_4,,. ,.,11.8 -:_I'_ "+£3.3 w_3.4
tO.O ,i1_.7 °18.(5-g@.D ollr#eJ ._.7 .I(:;tt -111.8 ,,.l]_S
6).0 -21.3 .32.7 -341.1 =;pR.g 3.4 -_3.;_ -17.9 ,._1.6
OPTFi _ --NOSPLI - ---
2,.e .ITL9 .i+.) .12"_9 -7._ -11_1iJ .ipe4 .liSLe
REF.COAXIALNOZZLE(RUNNO_ 17q)
• tPi_8_Uk ANGLI: (RLLAT|VE 10 Jl_l £XI.AUeT} R[IrEREKCEO i0 NOZZLE EXIT
:i! ( uEGtaECS )
_: PTFi 34, dO. _'I. 60.
FR[O
!' KHZ
)_ .?Sn -I,,m _.;_ -5,2 5_._ 0,+I
:' , )15 01_._ 2.1 .,6.I ,,,0.7 ..fl+.
_: .500 *ld,l *3._ .IQ.3 el]p? pJ_.P.,I
......'+ ,630 -*:_,e -5,_ -14.7 -b_,_ *19.P
+"+' .800 il_._ 13641 191 11 l_p_) *17_5
_. 1.00 61.4).7 ,4,4 -6,9 -4.{ *.14,_
,!: ,.6o -,.i ,,.o _., ;_.e -i,_7.00 .l:'. I ,'2.# 07.I ',,( *11,3
_':! _.5o -+e.t -_e.:_ .+_.9 .ei_ *IS.S
,'i ).15 .13.p ,,.12.tl -II.(+; .4 .I.J ,12,9 DATAFORTHE REMAININGANGLESNOT
: /_.00 "7.3 "_.F ,._._ I ,b ,.4ell ANALYZEDUETO JET NOISECONTAMINATION
: b.O0 .I_.II "I907 -llefl em_.i "P,t+Q
i! 6.30 -I'ilid .13.2 .?.9 0_ ,J ,6,9
B.O0 ._._ °le.Q -I_o3 .I(_ ,7 ,'I0,7
,+i+ I0.0 ._.B 011401 -[_4.I -I( ,0 -10.4
_]!. 12,5 -2_.E -13.11 -_3,4_ -II_',I *+U,8
_; ;16 0 ,e2.11,,+_+I4.1j Ild.4 *lS',i _':_l.,o
20.0 -,2;_.+ -tl.b .,tl_.§ -t4;.9 *19,3
' 25.0 ,,al_._ *19.tl -_3.3 -aOe¥ ,.31.1_
31.5 -_l,t *}_,1 "E5,0 -2_,4 *_b,O
50.0 ,,3_,; -2_.7 -31.6 =k)4.5 .,,_u.l+
• 6].o 04e._ -34.,0 -,31_.t, -3_);:_ -39.e
+, OPTFi _ . NOSPL+ - =-





+ _ ._+ -++ + ++=+ +: ...... __ + +_+_+,- :+:+:+_++:_++_++ +_+ +; ++=+ _ ++ ++_ : ?+++:++++?+++_++++:__+++_++++ ........
O0000003-TSE01
I/3OCTAVENTC (dB)WITHRESPECTTO INCIDE,_I"SPL (NTC+)
_0_, = 0.8 = 1,2
,,,_',,? p,GT, + Mji "Jz
L),,j, ,+ r" ;_ ;;+_X_
0 _"_) ..... PIULTICHt;IENOZZLE(RUNNO = 153)
LwlSb!Ok A_,GLL (RLI.ATIVl. I© JLI LXWAUSI) RI:I'I_H_IsC[D l'O _,f_2#I.£ FM|T
( flLGR[t.E )
PTFL 2_, 30. 4U. 50. _:Qo 711m 80.FREQ
KHZ
.250 -7.c .e.e .IO.i .i_._ .i.3 -0,t -_.l .1¢o_
• Jl5 .11.3 -le,,I ,.13.+ -|ll._ I -4.B -_p3 mlJe_ I ml_el)
._00 ll1++_l el4'o+_ .I@._1 ei_P.? °film+ "I/.+ '+_.Q -18+3
.500 .(q.@ .14.I -_.I -13;I -12.1 -17,,U "_J,+ -18.8
.6jo .2;.i .i.1.2 .3,_.9 ._4_,, -14.1 .l+'oU ,,2tP.l+-I+_,,_
: .ODD.!e.i :llt.+ .2+.4 -_;,.P .li.I .17.+ .,++.e .17.1l.O(] el-med 1.4 ,,18.¢ -llpb "7.P "lg.u .+tij.4 -1489
, 1,25 .11.I_ +11.1 -II.4 .¢J._l e2.6 -P_-.U '+83.,1 -12.4
_.6o -+.3 -7.+ -4.3 -,++_+ _l.4 -ln_,+ -l_.J -+.9
2.00 ,,.J.4 -g.6 .6.8 -J.7 U_,g .,l".il -7.@ -Ib._DATA FOR THE REMAINING ANGLES NOT
2.50 ol4.4 ,+10.9 .14.4 -IO,b -6.4 "13o§ -14.9 ++228_ANALYZED DUE TO JET NOISE
3,15 -t_.4 "24.g "16° "l ,.14,1 ,,7._ -14_,@ .,llJ_,4 _'_U'_CONTAMINATION
_H 4.00 e1+,'_ 019.I -110] ._I',_ ¢.2 -8.4 01_1°7 -l_.;l
-_+ 5,00 ,,,,+.+ -14.1 mb.4_ -+.#,1 207 -7.7 -l.4 ,a,_,l_
+,,]o -+.4 .12.1 .e.e ;_',,+ +.e -+.to --5.4 *11.8
_ 8,00 -%-._ -111.8 -I+o8 -.+.',4 -3oi ,,,8._ .l_l.g -+_4,,I_
I0,0 el_,'.,+ .17.+ .I_.7 -13',4 -_.4 -8+| -ll+.g -13.1
12,5 ._I._ *17.3 .I£.6 -l,_',b .I.B -_1.7 -II_.U -Iu.4
IG.o .l+,e .24.4 ._+.7 -18',Q -8.2 -l+p_ "+_J._ "+_P.4
20,0 -tt+.7 .22.6 ._.II -171,m -II.? +Ig.l .+_3.b -84;I
25.0 ._.@ -21.9 .18.? -2_,0 oS.4 .,Ig_,e -I_'-4 -18,,2
31,5 .II_.I -25.I -+_J.2 -23+,,I_ -Y.+ -P3.1 -19.+ w+§'_8
40.0 .s,_,1 -17.6 -19.5 -18.9 -2°9 -I_87 oI_.i ,,l_.e
50.0 .i+.4 -2Y.4} ,-3@._P "28".,.? -7.8 -21'-4 +2L.4 "I@.4
63_.=0 -2.,.+ -2Y.e -29°4 -28.+ -II.0 -23.+ -,2_,,. ,,++6._i
OPT';i +_ NOSPL+ :
28._J -15.+J -I_.8 *12".3 °5.3 -1_.,9 ..1_,3 ,.17,,2
i
RFF, COAXIAL NOZZLE (RUN NO -- 172 )
I.VlSSlOh A_t_LL (nLL'A1tVL 10 JLT I:X_AUtlt) RLI'EIIEkCEO TO I_OZ_k[ I_XIT
t IILGHEt;'_ )
] PTFi 3e, dO. _l). 6U. 711.
++ FRIO
KHZ
• ,315 .1++2 B'q,y e '11.7 -lip+ "?.I .e_,4
.400 -2"_°f_ -14.2 -iI.P °27.4 013,,_P -p_r@
;; .500 .I+.7 .11_-0 -I'_._ -21);4_ -14.18 -14°2
t ,6]0
,-: .8,+n "018"_ -_.7 -20.+ -17_,4 *lB.4 -11_u
.1_._ :_.o .,z.e.1+.o.1+.,.,_.1: I.O0 .i_.g .3 -I_.P -II.U -ll.e .g.+g
'-+ I.P5 -H.4 3;7 .8.4 -SSY -7._ -II,g
,i_ t.fiO ._°¢ Y,2 .t._ 1.0 -1.15 ,.41._
+ _ 2.00 *II._ t,@ot3 ey.4 mO_,4 -IU.._ 18+4
' ;!'+;t+) .1(_._ -g.8 -|3.el -10p1 el4_eO -lI°f DATA FOR THE REHAINING ANGLES NOT
_'-' Is *1_.0 e12°9 -10.4 ,.88,1 -13.Q .,It,'.6 ANALYZED DUE TO JET NOISE CONTAMINATION
,/. _,.,m .,e.: -e.6 .i.7 -n_.b -3;, ._.g
_,,1+ oil+ _. -Yo# -7.2 -8._ ..6.4 -II.4
• r+,jn .I._.; _ .li.g .1a.5 -#;0 .a.l+ -7;_
8,00 -21.(; -25.0 -IZmb "10_0 ild._t "VG.+
I0,0 -2(.3 .14.e .18.f0 -18_.7 .l+.g .13.1
' ll+,o ,,21.+ -16.2 .19.11 .|l_p+ ._)l_.p .11'i
•/O,n ..It+.+ -I_.7 -18.+ -11.4 ,,;P400 ..I+".4_
'+'.'+7 25.0 .2t2,3 -23.P -._),+ ._+'.7 .88.1 -1+._
%t,S -2d.t .22.3 -30,b "II_,U -24.1 -I?;4
: GO,O ellj.l_ -11.+ -17°] -12'°_ -1N.7 -7,,7
50,0 w24.C -II_.b .p4.? -IU.Y -29._ -I1._
,_ 63.o -3_.4 -22.2 -36.£ -25_._ -._.g -_.4
" _ OPTl:_ _ .... NOSPLj ----




1/3 OCTAVEHTC(dO) WITHRESPECTTO INCIDENTSPL (NTCi)
Hj 1 =0.8 Hj 2 00.9
MULTICHt)TE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 158 )
iMIBBIO_ k_¢Lf (ELLA1|¥L 10 4LI (X_6_T) RErE_LNCLD TO EDZZL[ EXll( J_EGRE[8 )
PTF_ _e. 34. dQ, §Q, _U, 24J0 eOe gue tOO, 11Q= 12u,FREQ
KHZ
.250 o_0_ 05o§ -lieu -g,,) 6o1 _O_ 'eOe2 4605 e§_O 207 oU;5 3_2
.315 e_.g e12.0 e1801 ol_,0J -_,O -dee mJ4e_ 01_ -12pg o563 -8_0 04o4
.400 -0V._ otg.§ -24o0 0_1.4 02O06 -lO._ w2007 -_e.§ -_4._ -Ig.O o_de_ o1_1
.500 esU.E .21.5 02§02 -2t.V .1305 eli;3 _eod *08_§ 026,7 -19o9 -2Zp_ *1_.5
.6)0 =Se.# 027.0 -0i03 -2_,0 ,10o3 -I1_ "_O.U -_8,3 "40,1 o21.3 -2_p 03=,7
: .800 -IV,7 0]9.7 -_30V =2G,7 -1163 -le.I *_5.7 *17.8 -3a,4 o25.1 025.9 o31.5
1.00 .S_.d o210g -I?.g oIU.H o?,g -1¢.6 #_9.7 -a1,3 -23,1 022_2 -2203 018_1
1.25 =7,E .1s,7 o1_03 -17',3 l,u =5_5 -tl.i 013.7 -1506 o11.9 ol3_2 .12_7
1.50 .0._ oO,g .7.3 -_._ 70_ I13 ,_o8 o10_ 013,0 08.e o9.g *|3,2
2.50 *e,I ,1P.9 ol4.2 -olet 0,_ o_,g -le,_ =13_6 -23,7 -12,8 -it,i ii3,_
3.15 0_,7 .24,6 ol§.g .14_4 -1,2 -e.t -;3.g =$5.3 -_5 -13,_ =lTpO o_Oe?
_.00 =J.O o13.1 -7.9 -_,! 7'3 .1,2 *1_1 .-g_4 -II.O -6,_ *jg_4 01306
5.00 ..¢.1 _1_./ .6.1 -4.4 7._ =U=_ =e.§ -lU._ ol3._ -6.4 -11.6 =10.4
;_ 8.00 -4._ ,14.4 -la._ -11_0 _._ -U.3 017.d 01g_g *_j.8 olo_g -IdpJ -lEe7
I0.0 -7_7 -Ig.6 ._d.§ -12.4 .I.4 *J.l -O5.1 -16.6 -23o_ -Jleg -15_l -I=_6
;. 16.0 -_0¢ -23,5 -2407 -27.P -_._ -Seg *20.2 o_u,u -22.0 -te._ -21,1 017=e
z0.0 =,;,_ oag.e =20.4 -21_a -I.e -e15 -1_15 .IGOR 022_a -87,3 -I);t *ld_
]1.5 .'2.4 -27.e 027.0 -25_1 -3,g -ta;_ *_4.a -;4.a -ad.2 -20.7 -2a02 033.2
500 os=,y o26.d .31._ =21,4 00.# oT,u -iO.b -_1_5 -24_g -17,8 014,3 ole_J
50.0 -1_._ -_2.g -3_._ -3_4 ,e.7 ,15.7 *R§.3 -_7.9 -27.7 =2_,8 -24_g -adeg
_3 0 -7._ -32.2 -27,3 -33.3 1.2 ?l_,g *10o3 -31o7 -3_.? 01_.= -22.g -30,2
OPTF_ _. NOSPLt
REF. COAXIAL NOZZLE (RUN NO = 171 )
LPISs[ON AN_LE (RELATIVE i0 JET LXPAUiT) REFERENCEOTO 50Z2_[ EXIT( DCGR[_E )
PTFi 10, =0, 30, 4Q; ego ¢,, TO, OO; 901 tOO; llO; n20,
_" FREQ
:_ .]1_ .,e.e .11.6 .e.o -e.5 -_,3 .le_e ol4.0 ,le,e -30.d-_O.O-_O,3-lX.7.1119
i: ._00 .oe.? .13.0 .B,O .1_ V -g.8 -2_,5 _RI.b -4i_2 o_g_d-40.Oo34p6018,S._t;2
c_ .500 .1_3 .1410 .10.6 -1I : eg.I -1;,7 -19.5 *_,4 o27,7-_5.7030,7-18,}.21,3
_. ,_]0 017=8 e14.3 .-1109 011 -8.4 017.4 017.7 "_4p7 "_B,0_30_0008*@-1708621.5
_ .8oo .oo,o .I_06 00.4 .11 9 06.4 -1_14 -oe.i ._4._ -_.7041.5-RO;RetO.$.20_I
_!'! 1.00 -i4.) -11.I .009 -P : -4.0 011.E .'21.e v}819 -|o_6,ae._,_e.e,90.§.|P._
I._O -2.o o_e.3 1.2 _.i_ _._ -J.u ,_._ .1,_ =i.3 -3.3 -3.3 -6,4 -e.3
i_ 2.00 0t4.4 o2S,6 -9.4 _4,4 -5,_ -1e4 -e,_ "-Q_6 =8.e-lt_2-t3j4-tS_4-16_t
2.50 =14_t ._,7 -13.7 -get -Io.4 -JO.l -I_.U -Ide9 e13p3-lTp_-_O.3_O,8-21.6
_':. _.00 -_,e 023.9 ._.e -_,N ,20p 00.1 -J,Y ,0§_3 -9_2 -9_0e10,3 09,1014_3
%00 -_.¢ -34.! 012.g 0_.3 -#.8 -e;d -5.g -8,= -8.901_,golS.Ret6.3.2_o6
_.30
=.i; 8.00 -leo( -31.3 -31.6 =18 -I?.3 -1_._ -IJed v23_0 020.4=_3,8-_4o9-29,I,21.5
• 10.0 -re,7 0J¢.5 -tg.! -le4 ,166g -1_4 -lloe -16_2 -_a,ee_$.6-_3=_o_O;}.2P.O
°;_ 1Z.5 .te.O "3300 "_d.g -924 -I_.0 -le_u olIe_ o15.6 "Iep0017,6-=0,3-22,0,2401
_ JlG.O "23.d -J808 o_Iog -19 .q
tZO.O -2).= -3d.S =21.g -22,f -IgoO -_e,g -2u.7 .,17.0:21.d-_0o5-_7=1,30,_.32,1.tg.g 01g.v v_4.t -lY._ 23,0-18,t-Pde_e2q.6._Q_b
25.( -24.4 -4a,3 -J3,u -29 -24,e -11,4 *_.l -a_;4 _a3.e._3.s.3_303100.3§,e:i )1,5 02_._ ,43.4 .3_.5 .31 i_ -23.7 .le._ .1g.3 .10,4 2_o_-_2.40_7.g-31.5.30,3
'_ 50 0 ._.6 ,3B_3 ._g._ 02700 -3u.e ol_,e _9J,3 -_3.q _8.10_g,803_,803S.6.33e6
: 6] o 0_70_ ,41,3 =3802 -34.4 -JSe4 -I_;! =_3.3 -_l.O o30.I.36.2-38.3,d4._.42Q4
OPTFi _ NOSPLi _----








=O,B =1,2 =N_|[NT = 600 Y,
Mj 1 1402 TR1 TR2i m
MULTICHUTENOZZLE(RUN NO = 157 )
i
tPIgSlgk ANL;LL I,_ILAIIVL 10 JE'I |XI'A_81) REFt._rkCl_O 1'0 I_OZZI.[ EX|T
t I)I:G;1LL_ )
FREQ PTFt be. 7Q, IlU,
KHZ
.2soi m4,e 2e.8 7.e _.6
• 315, .Tee _I.6 -14.4 .,IJo, l
.tt00 .|1_,)I= -8.l ,=_)4.11 =,_1)#,I+
++_ .+00.=,.,, .,,.7-++._ -+._.,,
.63o.a_.) .12.,-+e.,) .=8;,v OI_IC;INAL p ,
.8oo=2"+.,,+.m_.) ._..+ ._7,,,. .;_G._lrS"
":+ 1.00 .21.e .10.6 ._,4.(, -2be5 OJ" "_"_,,PC,,. _. (.:L,. ".,.,;'Fy
': 1,25 ,)t_o2 -OoO .19(.7 -21,,._ "*
• ).60 ,)l*..I -4.3 -14,_ -16:(_
2.00 ,+1_._ Ip6 .)6,+ - IO+)l
(- 2.50 .t_.tl .I.8 .,8,q -l+p3
_i 3.15 -_;,,I *le.4 ol6.3 ot_e9 DATAFORTHE REMAININGANGLESNOT
:. 4.00 -2_.! .12.6 .m?,5 -21.3
+!. 5.00 .,l_;.E -7.6 .im.? -15_. e, ANALTZED UETO JET NOISECONTAHINATION
_ 6.30 _l.a.I -I.5 .4.4 -8@5
;;' 8.00 .l_.! "Se+ .(5.4 -I IpI3
i'_; io.o .'),I. _. -6.5 ._).2 -lb.]>/
12.5 .lace -3i5 -I').! -17_)7!+i ,+o .,,,, .+.e .++.e .,o.P
20.0 -17.7 -g.4 -m8.0 -I0_,7
) I m_ I_ I _ "1_1,4 '')3"1 "t§.5
_: _0'0 "2+_,** "22.1 "_3"4 "24_7
50.0 .24.4_ .)17.5 -16,7 -2U£,,(I
i'_ 63.0 .31,; .24.4 -P_I.2 -_8._
:'-' OPTFi _-_ NOSPLt _-
1_.¢ .)7.2 -I4.tl -IBm4
'+ REF,COAXIALNOZZLE(RUNNO =1"76)
_ [l'ISS|Ok A_,t;LL (gLLATIVL 10 J[l LXI, AU_IT) RLPER[NCED TO EO_ZL[' EXIT
2 FREQ PTFi 54,
._ K)!Z
', .250 -a.4 7.3
.315 ,'l},d _.8
'+ : ,I+00 -2_._ - 14._)
':. .6 +0
_,; -_.) 2.;'
•800 .) )_,_ (_'_)
._i'. l O0 .1_._ -I._
+:. 1,25 .,,,I _..$ "1.4
:._,, i.6o -v.; 2.41
7 2.00 .l,g g,l_
2.(_0 -_.t g,=2 DATAFOR"iREREI_IttlHG ANGLESNOT
• '. 3.16 .)l'm'2 "_'_ ANALYZEDUETO JET NOISE CONTAHINATION
!_ h. O0 -2¢,_ e9,l
• 5.00 -23._ -11.9
;._ . 6.)0 .!0,,© @,)_
" 8.00 -2t .l -g.@
= :_' 10.0 -21.1 .=rd.,_
1Z.5 -_,v _,E .,,6.g
!7 16.0 ,)_',,;,.k -W,)!
20.0 e_,4, (_ • I 3,)1
"+ 25.0 ._1,4 -Y,7
: )I,5 -21_. )_ * m7,)p
: hO.O -2_.t .I]._
"' 50.0 ,,,3E, e ._)4._
_ L : _ '; _ 0 .3a,,; .23.1 ....






+ ,. ,-i o _ + +
:,' - . - _ + . ' "+ , ,,+ + ,, ........,+',:.__++'I.+__,L_;++++++...... "
• . _ :.+_...... .-_,,:-,,%-_!-_,>:j-_+.:+>'+ +.... .......... ::-+7........-+.+,__+.++,8++:._,-.-.............:"_.......... -_ _,:- _.+ , ,.,,,_ ........ :+o-+.,-... .. +.++ O0000003-TSE04

_ i I13O';TAVENTC (d9)WITHRESPECTO 'NCIDEHTSPL(NTC_)
:: = 0.8 = 0.9 = _50 K T = 600 K
.: Hj I MJ2 TR1 R2
' [..... HULTICHUTENOZZLE(RUNNO= 7Co)
_ i_. [_185|_N AN_LL (RLLATIV_ 1C JEt [XkA_¢?) Rf_rERt_C£O TO k_ZZL£ E_|T
: PTF t le. )@+ _qe 4_+ _0' _lJ+ 70e eU+ gUe IO0_ liD. t2OeFREQ
KHZ
:. .315 ,11._ .?,4 .t.4 -1_7 -1_.8 -17.7 .,4.g -1_+2 -IE+_-12,1-Id,I-Ide4-I2,2
.kO0 el7._ .6.5 °7.7 -|_pI ol4,0 e71,3 '-I_e3 e_Uo3 020.1"29._0i8.5047_2-2Bj7
_: .500 elT.t .5,9 eg,3 -IE_b -I§,l -Ig.3 -14o3 e_J_8 e21,g-23,5, lO,7_2§,Oo23_U:: .630 elE.4 +§.2 ol_.g -20p_ -l§o4 -171+ e21._ +_Ip+ -1Bo0-20.6-22.3 28.4.20.1
:+_ .800 .iU,l .8.+ .II._ -24+0 =l_.g -14_4 -li.+ -I_§ =2+.O-_lel-+P.2-21.8.PO_3
" _ 1.00 +i+.+ +10.6 .+.+ *I©+_ +9.S -13.I -14.? -i+.+ -_3.S-+_+4.+3.1-+2_9.20++
- -20.O-il.6-25./-_;.t-_2.S
1.2+ .14_+ -13.2 +e.3 -pp' -P.I -I¢++ -II.9:14.5
:: 1.60 .l+.g -2d.l -I_.7 -5.+ -M.4 -++_ -lu.b l_u .14.1.17.0._0.l-++.+.2341
_ 2.00 -C.Y +IB+5 -+7.9 -3_I -7.1 m_+ .oS+g ..+_g -g_++ll.O-lP_7-_Ool-15_O
. :_ 2.50 -4.i o21.4 -t9.3 -7.5 -4.+ 1.8 --+.u ..4.1 -7+4.10.+.I/.6.18.O. ld.g
J.15 *_2.t .J4.1 -27.9 .imp+ -12,0 off++ .+9+0 -13_? -I§_5-I).0-18.+*1B.4+20.2
•. + 4.+0 -IPiS .ep9 *I+.2 eli.3 -18,7-18_8,_2,+-+4,9,28,1
.6.6 .B.7 -12p+ -11.8o15.6-23.9-+7.8.26.3
.1+.0 .37.5 o_5.9 -20.8
....,, _.OO et+,Y -3Q++ *2e,+ -16.4 -14e3
o!_ 6.30 14. I -33. 7 -la. _ -7;_ -4,_ 0_7 1,_,_ T'"* 4 "t_3 -e,a+14.e-tp;lo_o_e
", 8.00 _3.2 "3_,! -fd.O -I_p_ -Oe8 -7_J -Iu.9 -IJ_4 "JP,_-_|o|_o,d-20_3-27e_
I0.0 .1_.I -34.4 -I_.7 -i4.0 *13.? -I@_9 eo.l -15.t "17++-18.5-_3.I'27.3"23_0
:+]_ 12.5 -dtl -24+2 -5.§ -lp5 *I.I O.6 +.m '*+pU "7A9 +?;7+12.9-15._+1+.7+
!: 16.0 -_?.+ -3¢.I -1}.8 -llpY -I+.9 -+++ ++.9 .-8.2 -II.I-15,5._4.0.22.0.2++3}
_:: +0.0 -12.7 -33,5 -16.9 -+.4 -I+.4 -IG.3 '-+,m .-8.? -IO.O-IS.2-+O.d-tO.3-2t.4
-_i +5.0 =_1.4 o3t.4 -2+.0 -9.5 -14_+ .6,+ -4.4 ..6_4 013,4-15.4-17,5-18,3-20,A
i+ 31.5 .14.1 -J4.3 -15.+ -P,7 *2U.8 +10+7 '*_.0 -11.9 o14.+-14.1-25.8ol8.5-22.¢
!iI 40.0 ot6.6 -35.6 .=22.7 -t7,O -1_,2 -ll,t -Ii, p9 -15_0 -14,2-19.g-21_g-22,e=25+O
+ 50.0 -ot._ -29_6 -IB.4 -15'p9 -2i.l -l_pu -14.+ -I_.§ :I3.S-17+P-2E.I-22.S-Pd_Oi: ++.0 .20.¢ -2P+2 -I+.+ -16.0 -_4.+ -I+._ -17._ -+I._ 11.1-23.I-21+0-27++-276P
, OPTFi _ _PI. i .... ---
i+! 24.+ -13.1 .+.4 -13;I -13.1 -7,? -I,+ -12;7 -13;+-1+;1-|9.1-19e+-18;8
i/
:_ REF.COAXIALNOZZLE(RUNNO =179)
+- EVLSSIQN ANGLE (RELATIVE iC JLI EX_AU9I) REFERENCEDTO kOZZLr EXIT
'. ( I)LGR[[E )
I PTF i _, _O, _, 90,FREQ
. KHZ
.250 .14. _ .@.4 .:@.8 -ll_4 -1_o4 • "T_'_
= .+,5-,e._.s._-,_._.,s;,.os.p O_IC,.,_._T.P,.\(;P.IS
.500 -24._ -I_.I -2_._ -¢_? -24.4 O_ +, _...).... .... I *'"
.800 -2'II.0 -12.3 -21.S -1_,9 -18.0
I.O0 .IE.4 "9t2 -l_._ -16+7 -IdoO
o : 1.25 .1#.2 -_.9 -17.| -20.5 +14.@
1.60 .l_.y +++7 -l_m4 -1g_3 -I+,0
;.00 -+,+ +.7 1,6 -a,4 -l,+ DATAFORTHE REMAININGANGLESNOT
;_.50 -_,_ _1,2 -_.3 -b.3 +B._ ANALYZED UETO JET NOISECONTAMINATION
°,:i" 5,00 .t_.+ -++2 ._.I -13.4 -14.+
,: 6.]o ,0+.3 -1.9 ,_,+ -+_I -U,5
° _, B.oo .0_.4 -t3._ -I_.6 -lgpb *15._
I0,0 -12.1 -}11 -9,0 -+@O -l_._
+: 12.5 .Ip.O .7.7 .t4.3 -|6_1 .IRe4
#+. 16.0 ,t+'._ -14=t -13,6 -|P_2 -la+_
20.0 .I+.) -I_.I -lP.6 -17_ =13.9
25.0 -_3,_ -_.+ .+,_ oi¢ e -IN.;
' It.5 .Ig.4 .t4+/ *l}.+ 19;7 -14.1_
+i. _O.O =17._ =li.4 -1+,+ -1_+? -14el
.. 50.0 -2+++ +++.t "Plop e2P+P "_1.4
< :: : 63.0 ._._ .27;1 "P2*_ -27.u -27.*_
OPTFi _ .... NOSPL| .--_.
;' +_*_ "7._ "t_._ -15;! -15.7
i z53




! 1/3 OCTAVEHTC(dB)WITHRESPECTTO INCIDENTSPL(N]Ct)
• = 0.8 m 0.9 = 675 = 900K
i + P1j1 Ptj2 TRI TR2
HULTICHUTE NOZZLE (RUN NO = 151 )
,:
i i
*_ L_IO_iON A_GLL. (RLLATIY[ IO JL:T tXl*AIJ_i) Rrt'I:R[KCLI) 1'0 k_Z|L[ EMIT( I)L:GR[L8 )
; PTFi e_. eli. 70. UQ_. gO'. lut). I10. I_l|_F_EQ
:i K.z
:; .250 .slJ.2 .15.4 .11.1 -IT,V -DU,e -13',,7 -I_.U -17,5 -I1,0
:; .]15 -gO,( -1§.2 -8,3 ,,18',"q -IIP,t ,,14pt *IQ,t *17.8 -le+3
_i_ ._oo .se._ .14.3 .¢.d -3J,b -0g._ .3a.II *_'_.D .;_%u -,_7_,4
: .SOO _1_5.7 .i3.g *8.4 -21,7 ,,i_j,u -1_.§ -19j,8 -_,4
. ,630 ,,tl._ "12,4 .4._ -2_ 4 mlT.@ *15_.2 *Teb *IS,it _12,5
_,_ .800 -tli_ ,ll,I et,_1 e211;P -lO,g ,_p4 flue8 *I_P,g "l(_i|
_- 1.00 ,,Id,_ "8.5l 6_p,O *19_ -16.6 -_-,S _'|_jl ,,|?,4 *21,5
1.2_. *e.9 Ca.3 3,9 -14.1 .I_,A _3'_U -IO,b -14,t "14,8
_I: 1.60 -_,_ *Q,9 G.3 odS.7 -11.2 ,,,g,,@ *0,3 -1_,4 *'9,9
_.. 2.00 -7.f, o2.0 .7.a oJ_.o =8.e o10;._ -a., ..14e_ ..12;.0
_: 2.50 -4,] -2,4 #.9 t,,JI -I,g -_U **(_;_ ,,11_6 -7e6
].1_ ._sl._ -_).9 ,,.5.(_ -4;,0 -11,0 -131,3 -13.g -11.9 "14_2
;' 5.00 ,,17,_ -f_,_ ,)14.1 -I!,U .i6,0 -14_ -lb.3 ,*:_4,7 -;_9,4
_!. 6.30 .tO.3 -7.7 ,6.3 -d.2 -0,4 .IP.7 w2u.;_ ..17.4 =lg:O
,. Io.o -e.3 -3.;_ .5.g -3 -ll._ .d._ -oT.s -td'-_ *le_,3
",5 -P.e ,.7.e 14,,Ib -15.7 -lT,_g
12.5 ,6604 .11,0 *_k;? ,,_t,o:6 0 .oo.e -7.7 -6.6 *|U.g -g_6 "O4o4 -14_d -ll_',g
_; ZO.O ..e.o ._i.3 .3.,1 .g.7 .6.e -e..I -lj, i .lu.3 .10_3
:':." 25.0 -e.3 3,,(3 4.3 e_._? ,.3.6 ..I.(_ ,,_._ ,-_,O -li.9
_,_ 31.5 -_,C 4.1 -3,4 -O,O _,_'4 1,6 =9.(_ ,*3.u *1|,6
_+o.o " "t: --_._ *3,9 ,,3,S .O._.b, ,,4_3 ,,1_3 -5,(_ ,-6.3 ,,It_§
-°i! 50.0 *.O3.(i *15'-6 -O.d -ne? -1+? ,,14_3 -lu:U -1|;.6 ..15.4
6].0 ,.l§rl -limb *i9._ -9._1 -lit.? *II.u +-I.Y -I_.g o2g,ll
:; OPTF_ Ji NOSPL] •
:+: 2_;dl ,,,I1._ -8.1 -9_,_ -13._ -II'.,i .l§_,?i .nT_,:_ *19,,4
i!
+'_+ REF, COAXIAL NOZZLE (RUN NO :17G )
['klSSlgh AN[;LL (R[LATIVI: i0 Jr.1 LMI.AU_1) R[,I'ERIEKCEOTO NOZZLE E%|1
( 0[GRf[F.8 )
FRE_ PTFi 454, P@. 80,
KHZ
.2_01 _g.! "q.6 ._,i ol_ ,V
! ._5 -g.3 -G,O -9,1 -i4 o
, .tlO0 .14.4 -3.1 e_,l -t'J ,4
.500 0t_,7 -6,1 .9.9 -18,7
.OJO .1_,_ .6'.g -;_,7 -Ig ,7
.800 .16.1 -S.O -:_4.:_*17,4
I. oo
-I:_,I -I._ ,-l}.it -I_ ,5
1.60 ,,;f.(_ 3.8 _14,§ *|2 ,,_ DATAFORTHE REHAININGANGLESNOT
_.oo -it*¢ 2.0 -_3.? -0_6 ANALYZED_UETO JET NOISECO_ITAHINATION
7.50 I.@ 11.(5 ,,t ,,2 _e6
° _oo .,+;_._., ._.+-,_,o
_:: 5.00 -Ie.aJ -11,,8 ,,t:).9 -I;_' [OG.]O • 13,,0 -O,g *_e;_ =I I',4
+' 8.00 -O+,O "9.1 -fl._ -t+,_
IO.O -1..4-.:3-9.3 "g',o
' 12,_ e_.l 4.6 -I.7 ;_,I_0,0 ,l_,l_ 0704) .11.4 - ',O
+0,0 -14.V -1.6 .It.+, .G',4
+, 2_.o ,,O.O 2'.;_ -O.g -5',0
i 31.5 -II:I e:_,g ,,.5. :_ "9',I
' /_0.0 -e.sl 2,41 05._ -H ,b
i': 50.0 .Igod -hl,,,_ .1_.4 -IP,I
!+ 6_.O -2;_.t -13,4 -15.B =_0',_)
._ OPTFi -_ NOSPLi









0.8 _ 0,9 _ 600K
MjI MjZ TR_ AMBIENT TR2
p:
MULTICIIUTE NOZZLE (RUN NO =Ifi2 )
? IPI_81U_ A_GLL (_LLkIIVI 10 JL1LXwAUMT) RLFEWEKCED TO _CZTLC rXll
'_: PTFI 3l. dQ, 5Q. OU. 7Ae _10. Yde IOO. I10, 12U,
' FrcQ
KHZ
.250 -I_,I -I_,6 -Te_ oI@_4 -le4 -lli_-fd,4 *I0,9 -II+8 -15,I -|Ill
::i .3_5 .14.4 .17,1 .,t._ .1_,_ .5.e .le,t .1_ .Ib_5 -16,4 .19_5 .t_.Y
_' .400 ,2_,4 -3_,7 -12._ "31._ *IHe2 "_,2 _,,5 ,d6.1 "32.6 "dOe3 O3_oI
+. .630 *24.7 -_d.t *2P.l -2@_5 -2U._ -2P;+ v_4.1 -_I.8 -24_4 .34.4 -24_?
.800 ._d.l .19_7 ._+.d -Ig+7 -21.0 -P++_ +_.3 ._2,9 0+4.9 +_209 o24.1
++i 1.25 ,1+,4 "+,+ "1_*+ "l+p" "+lie4 "+P0+ w_IeW "+_,_ "_OeO -+go? -+4,1
1,60 _1_._ 09.e 06.7 *d_O .Ju._ -14.g =1_._ -I4.l "19_ 026+0 -2308
=+.. 2.00 e+.4 -d.+ o4.11 t_l .4.8 -t.9 e©.B -9.3 -14_§ -I6,d -I_2
2.50 .I++( -I_o8 mY.+ -3p4 .m._ ._.+ -II.+ -lb.8 -_006 016,6 o17,0
': J.15 .I+.+ -21.+ -IO.O -B.I+ -IuoI .14._ =l&.+ -ld.P -20.I -2100 -21e3
+ _,o0 .ii.] -27.7 -20.4 -Ifl_o -12.9 -l+.l ++,.+ -+u.2 -_+++ -25._ -28,8
5.00 .13,1 -2_.0 -10.4 -_.? -1501 =ld.+ =13.7 -16_4 -20.4 -2604 -25.F
_+++ 6.30 -_.W 011.7 .4.7 _i.4 -u.7 l,l -J.O -II.5 -19_0 -lO.d ilBe_
+' 8.00 .14_? 020.7 .la._ -9 .+ .B.? -+.h 02101 -_8_1 =2_6 -23.6 -_|+_
'.+ |0.0 .flew .10.4 ._._ "I0._ -2°0 0+.7 *_+.d e_4.4 "_3.0 -_5.+ "_2.0
.... :+ 12.5 -+._ -12.1 .?.4 -6.U -2.I -P.I -i4.u -12.B "20.4 "1506 -20'6
• 16,0 ,e+,¥ -21,6 -21,3 -I1',1 -4.+ o13.1 -IU.d -22,7 -22,2 -23,4 -23,7
, 20.0 -03,V _1909 olgoq 011'.7 -4eg oll,_ -17.7 otB.O -Ig,6 -21,! -2210
• 25.0 ,_.7 010+2 .Id,_ -6_7 -led -_,1 -I_,d el_,_ -l_O -|8,9 -Ill?
++ ]1.5 .I100 -I+.2 -21.6 .?._ .406 olU+4 -I+.0 -15.4 "30_9 -1e,1 -02,0
_: ' 40.0 -14.3 .I_.I -14.9 -I+_7 -U.7 -I+.4 -I_._ -10_8 -14+P -15+d -170P
50.0 01_.+ .Ig.6 -21.@ -10.6 -ID._ -1_.? -15.9 -18.I 02_.9 -20.6 -_3_?
:,i; 63.0 ......
____ OPTF_ _ NOSPLi = •
/_ .......
REF,COAXIALNOZZLE(RUNNO=1_5)
,, LPl$$1U_ ANGEL (_IATIV[ 10 JLI LXkAUBT) R_F_RENCED TO k_Z2Ll_ EXll
( D[GRL[_ )
FTF i 3e+ dO, 5Q, 6Q, POe +U, 90, IUO, flU. 120,
_: FREQ
i' KHZ
::i .250 -O,_ ,:.e ,_,_ .10L4 .4,4 ,_ -i_,? ,1_,_ ,16,! -lS,O ,Io,?
.+ii .315 -1.4',! 02 _ -3_2 o8_b -6,0 -7,b _I,4 010,1 -17_3 -17,O -20_5
- C: .400 .I_.+ -_.O +_._ -?.Q 011._ 021._ +_?.2 -_6e6 -_0,0 -_P.4 0)8+5
.500 -_5.) -9._ .9.4 oBeY -15,_ -IEe7 e_._ v_4.B 0)0.2 -23.2 -24.9
_. .6+0 -lO.V 012.3 -14._1 -g+Y -_U.l 014.+ +_5.+ -}4_2 -_u_O -22,_ -24_0
.8OO .14..I -0°6 -II.C "?el 017._ -14,u +23e3 +03.4 "19.0 "23.1 "22.5
_ 1.00 -'+.0 .4.6 ,e,e -4,m -14.1 .Id_3 -_l.q -_7 -1706 -05e4 -_O+t
°_+ii_ l. P5 -V.+ -¢.g 05.6 -BpP -lu,9 -l?.e -0e,O -£1.4 -15.6 -25.0 -19,0
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: A cross-sectional area of the duct
!
_: c speed of sound
O diameter
/ f freq uency
:' h annulus width
_::_ I acoustic intensity
; k wave number, 2_f/c
:, L protrusion of primary exit beyond the .fan exit
i;
!i NTC(=NTF) nozzle transmission coefficient (-=nozzle transfer function)
.hi:
•_" M Mach number
°i'! p acoustic pressure amplitude
oOi:. P static pressure
_' R rad i us
_, Rm polar arc radius
""i: t time
....}'; T tempe rat u rei.
o,
o .
"41 u particle velocity
V mean velocity
'; _/ acoust i c power








_, _, wave length
", p densi ty
'++' o reflect ion coeffi clent ampli rude
e far-field measurement angle (degrees) with the Jet axis





0 relatip_ to the ambient
° i!
)i! 1 relating to the primary Jet
i,, 2 relating to the fan jet
I
o_i_ c relating to the conical nozzle
_ D relating to the duct
_, DL relating to the daisy lobe nozzle
ooC, e relating tc the exit conditions
:i
:_ _,: f relating to the far-field
o_, I relating to the Incident wave
i:_!' J relating to the fuiiy-expanded jet condition
ii r relating to the reflected signal
_', R relating to the reservoir conditions
!,
_. t relating to the transmitted signal
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